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Budget Office Sees 
U.S. Deficit Over 

in’82 
, .. . The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s embattled economic program 
received another jolt Thursday — a forecast from congressional econo¬ 
mists that the budget shartagefor next year, will be nearly 523 billion 

-juoreihanhis target of S425billion, ... 
Alice M, Riviin, the director of the Congressional Budget Office, also 

. said th^ in 1984, the year for winch Mr. Reagan has promised a bal- 
- anced budget, there will be a$50-bilHon dtficit; 

“It will be very difficult arid painful to reduce spending sufficiently to 

balance the budget by 1984" Mrs. 

Reagan Gets 

Warning on 

High Interest 
• Ti ■ By Edward Cowan ' 

New York Tima Soviet 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan’s' most senior'.' economic 
advisers have warned him that 
continuing high interest rates 
could col deeply into the economy 

'*w across a broad front, weakening 
the expansion forecast for next 
year and driving unemployment 

' •••'; higher. 
At a White House meeting 

'c Wednesday with Cabinet-rank: of-' 
- ' firials, Mr. Reagan was told that 

unless interest rates come down 
- soon there could be pronounced 
'--/softening of business investment 
- -. plans and business inventories. 
- The weakness in anto sales and 
/ house buying caused by high inter- 

esi rates could spread to other du- 
' rable goods, the advisers-said. 

Administration officials report-, 
ed the essence of the appraisal as 
part of a While House drive to pre- 

"^pare Congress for more cuts in the 
budget, including military spend- 

.ing- • 
V Dismayed and frustrated "by the 

- apparently perverse rise"of interest 
. rates in -recent weeks despite 

slower inflation and deep budget. 
^ cuts by Congress, Budget Director 

.. jf David A. Stockman and other sen- 
ior aides have concluded dial the 

Rivlin told the House Budget 
Committee. 

The committee chairman. Rep. 
Janies R. Janes, Democrat of Ok¬ 
lahoma, opened the Hearing by 
saying, “There is little pleasure to 
be derived from warnings unheed¬ 
ed. I can only hope that the Ameri¬ 
can people soon will recogiuze the 
economic fiasco we face." 

At the White House, the deputy 
press secretary, Larry M. Speakes, 
said that “there are some honest 
differences in assumptions" with 
the budget office figures, adding 
thai the .administration feels its 
forecasts were “more realistic and 
more likely” than those of the con¬ 
gressional office. 

Mr.' 'Reagan met Thursday 
morning with his Econoimc Advi¬ 
sory Board and told reporters be¬ 
forehand that he has beat “very 
upset" over the reaction tp his eco¬ 
nomic program. 

“It was so enthusiastically 
received before it was passed, and 
after it was passed they don’t think, 
it is working. Of course it is not 
supposed to start working until 
Oct. 1,7 be said. 

He said that the financial com¬ 
munity, skeptical, about the pro¬ 
gram’s .chances for success; is 
“going to see it works.” He added,. 
“The impact of money in the peo¬ 
ple's hands isn't going to be felt 
until they’ve got that money in 
their hands. The economies im gov¬ 
ernment aren’t going to be frit in¬ 
stantly." 

- Mrs, Rivlin said that if the 
growth in spending continues then 
“you would simply have to dose 
down the rest or the governments 

UnOeri Pros bmmtnxt 

President Reagan bidding farewell to Israeli Prime Minister 
Menacbem Begin after their final round of talks on Thursday, 

r- of willingness to : PSL._a.a JWfS'&r 

- From Agency Dispatches • 

WASHINGTON — The United 
States and Israel have decided to 
undertake joint military measures 
to guard the Middle Last against 
the Soviet Union and other “exter¬ 
nal threats," Secretary of Stale Al¬ 
exander. M. Haig Jr. said Thurs¬ 
day. 

Mr. Haig told reporters that the 
two governments were drafting a 
memorandum to formalize the new 
ties set by President Reagan and 
Israeli Prune Minister Menachem 
Begin in two days of talks at the 
White House. 

“We are talking about joint 
planning, collaborative studies and 
efforts which focus cm external 
threats to the region,” Mr. Haig 
said.;. . 

Specifically, he saicL the United 
States and Israel might conduct 
joint naval exercises and added 

Begin, who held a separate news 
conference, stressed that U.S. 
troops would not be used for the 
defense of Israel. 

At his press conference, Mr. Be- 

UJ5- limitations on use of 
AW ACS by Saudi Arabia are 
considered nonnaL Page 3. 

gin. citing “a dear, direct, present 
danger of Soviet expansionist poli¬ 
cy in the Middle East," said it was 
a matter of “common interest" be¬ 
tween Israel and the United Slates 
to “make a common effort" in the 
strategic area. 

Earlier, with Mr. Begin at his 
side. Mr. Reagan said: “We will 
.work together to maintain the 

that was concluded between 

greater show 
tighten spending and 
the budget deficit. .- 

Oneness 
hold di down 

■ - 
Political Risk 

As politically risky as this may 
i • **“ be for Mr. Reagan and Republican. 

...hopes of winning control of thie 
-• House next year, the president's 

advisers have concluded that there 
. is nothing else he can do. 

. The. new emphasis on interest 
rales was reflected in remarks by 

" two senior Republican congres¬ 
sional leaders who conferred with 

^ Mr. Reagan at (he White House on 
, Wednesday. Sen. Howard H. 
- Baker Jr. of Tennessee, the Senate 
■* majority leader, said, “The time is 
-- now to address the high interest 

rates and get them down." 

«- Chastising the financial commu¬ 
nity, Sol Baker said, “It’s time 
they pulled their oar.” 

“we can’t live with a 20-percent 
prime rate and expect to see any 
economic recovery," said, the 
House minority leader, Rep. Rob¬ 
ert H. Michel of Illinois. 

Administration economists indi- 
^ caied that their own prognoses are 

almost as grave. They said there 
; was a good chance that the fourth- 

quarter economic upturn predicted 
by the administration in July 
might not occur and that the first 
quarter of 1982 might also be lack¬ 
luster. 

With private analysts revising 
their 1982 forecasts downward, 
Mr. Reagan was told, the adminis¬ 
tration’s July prediction of real 

nic growth of 3.4 pi 

However, the report did include 
a forecast of “substantial improve¬ 
ment in the economy- compared 
with the lackluster performance of 
recent years." Nevertheless, the re¬ 
port said, the CongrcsskmaLBudg- 
et Office “is hot as optimistic as 
the administration.” 

Central - In telligence 

and Egypt and to build on 
__that peace and broaden it." 
snaBCBlidrfisaJS&wwith.-, . He added, “The United States 

director '• of'ihei_ ■swdds'reiady to adAmice the peace 
Agency, the process in any way that is usefuL” 

sharing of information gathered by 
U-S. spy satellites. 

Additionally. Mr. Haig said, the 
United States might store medical 
supplies and other equipment in 
Israel for use by US. forces in an 
emergency. But Mr. Haig and Mr. 

In their farewell statements, nei¬ 
ther leader referred to their disa¬ 
greement over the proposed U.S. 
sale to Saudi Arabia of advanced 
radar planes called AW ACS and 
enhanced equipment for Saudi F- 

(Centfimed on Page 2, CoL 5) 

economic growth of 3.4 percent m 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5) 

TOMORROW 

A Rap With Christo 
Along with plans to enclose 

' " *“ behind i Central Park behind a series of 
15-foot-high gates and to sur¬ 
round 10 of the islands off Mi¬ 
ami in pink fabric, Christo — 
the New York-based, nomadic 
Bulgarian artist — has his 
heart set on wrapping the Pont 
Neuf in Paris. His views are 
detailed in Weekend in Satur¬ 
day's International Herald 
Tribune. 

EVSMRjE 

U.S. A-Protest 
Federal officials clear the way. 
for fuel loading and low- 
power testing at California's 
huge Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant, which has been 
the focus of a national anti¬ 
nuclear protest that is now ex¬ 
pected to reach a dramatic cli¬ 
max. Page 3;. 

U.S. Air Safety 

* **■>'- 

Facing members erf Congress 
for the first time since the air 
traffic controllers’ strike began 
five weeks ago.. Secretary of 
Transportation Drew L. Lewis 
assures [hem that the nation’s 
skies are safe. Page 3. 

Workmen carried the crate containing Picasso’s celebrated ! 
nlca,” into an annex of Madrid’s Prado museum Thursday 

IMtod Rwb btiwnaftand 

sh Civil War work, “Guer- 
it arrived from New York. 

Picasso’s 'Guernica’ 
Welcomed in Madrid 

US. Departure Was Secretive 

By James ML Markham 
New York Times Service 

MADRID — At 10:08 a.m., 
the movers in blue overalls de¬ 
posited the huge wooden crate 
— stamped with the.admonition 
“Use No Hooks” in English — 
in the stone pavilion, a block 
away from the Prado museum. 
Civil Guards with submachine 
guns looked on. A helicopter 
da tiered overhead. 

The 44-year-old odyssey of 
Pablo Picasso’s “Guernica" was 
over, and, more or less as he had 
wanted, his masterpiece finally 
rested in his homeland's greatest 
museum — or an annex of it ~ 
and in a Spain where democratic 
frefedonis nave been restored. 

The work’s secretive departure 
'Wednesday night from New 
York and its unspectacular ar¬ 
rival 'here^Thursday morning 
aboard a regular Iberia Airlines 
flight prevented Culture Minis¬ 
ter Inigo.Cavero and other offi¬ 
cials , who accompanied the 

crated painting from making i 
bigpolideal splash.■ 

Even so, newspapers and poll 
Brians. hailed what is regularly 
and erroneously called “the re¬ 
turn" of “Guernica" to Spain — 
where it has never been before 
— as a symbol of the robustness 
of the country’s young demo¬ 
cratic institutions. 

A Major Moment 

“Welcome!" bannered the af¬ 
ternoon tabloid Diario 16, which 
in a front-page editorial pro¬ 
claimed, the painting “one of the 
major moments of the history of 
our people.” 

. Inspired and outraged by the 
. bombing of the Basque town of 
Guernica during the Spanish 
Civil War, Picasso painted it in a 
burst of activity in Paris in 1937, 
under commission, from the Re¬ 
publican government in Madrid. 
But after Franco's victory in the 
war, the artist insisted that the 
painting should go to Spain — 
and then to the Prado — only 

Pablo Picasso 

when the country again enjoyed 
“public liberties." 

At a news conference, Mr. 
Cavero, who is known more for 
his enthusiasm for soccer than 
for art, said he had spent a sleep¬ 
less night aboard the Iberia 
flight from New York, talking to 
journalists and others. “But the 
’Guernica* is worth a night of in¬ 
somnia — indeed, it is worth 
many such nights." offered the 
minister, who recalled repeated- 

(Continued on Page X CoLI) 

Solidarity’s Congress Backs 
Free Parliament Elections 

Reuters 
GDANSK, Poland — The Soli¬ 

darity trade onion, condemning 
Communist misrule, called Thurs¬ 
day for free political elections and 
vowed to free Poles from “misery, 
exploitation, lies and fear." 

Undeterred by counterattacks 
from the Soviet Union and its al¬ 
lies, Solidarity's first national con¬ 
gress issued fresh challenges to Po¬ 
land’s Communist rulers. As well 
as free elections to Parliament and 
local councils, it demanded control 
over food, worker self-manage¬ 
ment and public control of the 
mass media. 

The program was adopted aL the 
end of the first stage of the con¬ 
gress, which will be in recess until 
Sept. 26. 

genuine worker self-management 
and abolition of the Communist 
Party's exclusive right to hold key 
posts. 

• Public control of the mass 
media. 

• Free elections to regional 
councils and the Sejm. 

• Justice and equality for all, 
freedom for political prisoners and 
an end to oppression. 

• Improved health care. 

• Increased coal production 
through improved working condi¬ 
tions for miners. 

Another resolution demanded 
“free labor and political emigxa- 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Toss Reaction: An Anti-Soviet Orgy9 
By Dusko Dodcr 
Washington Post Sen-ire1 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
on Thursday night condemned the 
con 
trai 

Thursday night condemned the 
ogress of Poland's independent 
tie union Solidarity as an “ami- 

Eye on Voting 

U.S,9 Israel to Initiate 

Joint Military Planning 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
won two key votes in favor of a 
strong central authority in the un¬ 
ion after threatening to resign if re- 
gjonalists won. In a closing ad¬ 
dress, he said: “We have a chance 
to create the Poland of which our 
ancestors could only dream. If our 
program is bad, we will bear the 
blame ... not the government." 

The flow of resolutions from the 
congress prompted Toss to accuse 
it erf indulging in an “anti-Socialist 
and anti-Soviet orgy.” 

The free election call was made 
with an eye on municipal voting 
due early next year. It will be the 
first since the emergence of Soli¬ 
darity as a force in Polish politics. 

The union said it wanted the law 
under which only Communist-ap¬ 
proved candidates can run for elec¬ 
tive office to be changed so that 
outsiders may stand. It plans to 
draft an elect oral law of its own. 

Socialist and anti-Soviet orgy” that 
has adopted the course of “open 
struggle" against Polish Commu¬ 
nist authorities and againsL the So¬ 
cialist system in all Soviet-bloc 
countries. 

Tass. in a commentary evidently 
approved by the highest Kremlin 
authorities, warned of a “mount¬ 
ing wave of indignation" over ac¬ 
tions taken by the Gdansk con¬ 
gress of Solidarity. It asserted that 
Poland and the Soviet Union “are 
linked by the bonds of fraternity, 
common interests, common Social¬ 
ist aims'* that cannot be broken. 

in Moscow that the crisis has 
reached the point where the Polish 
Communist government will either 
have to move decisively against the 
union or, by its inaction, invite 
outside intervention. There are al¬ 
most palpable hopes here that the 
Polish authorities will crack down 
on Solidarity. 

“The so-called appeal to the 
peoples of Eastern Eurotw, which 
contains a call for struggle against 
the Socialist system, is openly pro¬ 
vocative and impudent toward the 
Socialist countries. 

“The congress of Solidarity at 
Gdansk is, as its participants' de¬ 
clared, a review of the forces which 
are getting ready for a struggle for 
power," Tass said. 

Hoping for a Crackdown 

Communist observers here said 
iltis was the sharpest attack on the 
union since the outbreak of the 
Polish crisis a year ago and that it 
may foreshadow- a showdown in 
Poland. 

According to these sources, the 
statement suggested an assessment 

Tass said dm “the speeches and 
documents passed by the congress 
leave no doubt about the real aims 
of the sponsors and inspirers of the 
Gdansk assemblage. The congress 
has, as a matter of fact, grown into 
an open struggle against the Polish 
Communist Party and the Polish 
government. It has been declared 
that in the course of this struggle 
for power in the country. Solidar¬ 
ity intends to use all available 
means.” 

“The chiefs of Solidarity and all 
those to whom the framework and 
scale of the struggle against Social¬ 
ism on Polish soD already seem 
narrow have launched that action 
of interference in the affairs of 
other peoples. The low-grade poli¬ 
ticians striving to be of service to 
the imperialist subversive centers 
are out to influence Socialist struc¬ 
tures of the countries neighboring 
on Poland.” 

The agency then added a more 
ominous comment about the 
threat to Socialism in the entire 
bloc. 

Czechoslovakia Denounces Call 

VIENNA (Reuters) — Czecho¬ 
slovakia took the lead Thursday in 
denouncing Solidarity’s call for 
free trade unionism throughout the 
Soviet bloc, describing it as an at¬ 
tempt reexport counterrevolution. 

The Czechoslovak Communist 
Party newspaper Rude Pravo said 
Solidarity’s message of support to 

( Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Despite its efforts to erode Com- 
mcnist power. Solidarity drew 
back from an outright challenge to 
Communist supremacy. Delegates 
declined to pass a resolution that 
said the Communist Party’s role 
should be redefined to prevent its 
leading Poland “to a new national 
catastrophe." 

The.resolution bad said that the 
“Polish nation faces the- gigantic 
task of saving the country from the 
collapse caused by the way it has 
been governed to date." 

The union pledged it would 
work to “liberate Poles from mis¬ 
ery. exploitation, fear and lies to 
ensure democracy and the obser¬ 
vance of law in Poland.” It insisted 
the reforms it had In mind were in 
the best interests of both Poland 
and the Soviet bloc. 

Solidarity’s final seven-point 
declaration, which amounted to a 
blueprint for a radically altered so¬ 
ciety, called for: 

■ Control of food production, 
distribution and pricing in cooper¬ 
ation with Rural Solidarity. 

• Economic reform through 

Aides Said to Encourage Reagan 
To Try Peking-Taipei Peace Bid 

Bv Michael Parks 
Los Angela Tima Service 

PEKING — President Reagan is 
being urged by some of his advis¬ 
ers to visit both Peking 'and 
Ttijcvan in an effqrt to get negotia¬ 
tions started between the Chinese 
Communists and Nationalists, ac¬ 
cording to informed sources here 
and in Taipei 

Under this proposal. Mr. 
Reagan would stop in Taipei en 
route to Peking on the trip he 
wants to make to China next year, 
the sources said, adding that the 
proposal is under active discussion 
but not yet in the planning stage. 

“It would be the sort of spectac¬ 
ular that Reagan loves." a member 
of a congressional delegation that 
visited Peking recently said in 
seeking an assessment of the reac¬ 
tion to such a U.S. initiative and of 
the outlook for negotiations be¬ 
tween the Chinese Communists 
and Nationalists. 

Mr. Reagan, it is said, would at¬ 
tempt to persuade Taiwan’s Presi¬ 
dent Chiang Ching-kuo. who is the 
son of the late President Chiang 
Kai-shek, to enter direct talks with 
Peking with a minimum of precon¬ 
ditions. Then he would be expect¬ 
ed to try to get Peking to make the 
further preliminary concessions 
necessary to get tfie negotiations 
started. 

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield. Republi¬ 
can of Oregon, who brought a Sen¬ 
ate delegation to Peking last 
month as a “precursor for the pres¬ 
ident” and was accompanied try a 
top White House aide, proposed 
that Mr. Reagan, as an old friend 
of Taiwan, act as a mediator in 
bringing the two Chinese parries' 
together. 

He compared his possible role to 
that played by former President 
Jimmy Carter in the Egyptian-Is- 
raeli peace negotiations. 

Sen. Hatfield's proposal drew 

qualified acceptance in' Peking last 
week. The Chinese Foreign Minis¬ 
try welcomed a U.S. initiative to 
get talks started but said a solution 
would ultimately be reached by the 
two Chinese parties themselve’s. In 
Taipei, the reaction has been wary, 
with officials emphasizing their 
objections to anv talks with Peking 
right now. 

“Obviously, considerable 
groundwork would have to be 
•done carefully and quietly before 
Reagan could embark on such a 
mission.” a Republican congres¬ 
sional staff member said on a visit 
to China, asking that he not be 
quoted by name. 

Other sources said that only 
when there are “good indications 
of success" would the proposal be 
put formally to Mr. Reagan for ap¬ 
proval They added that the presi¬ 
dent’s principal China advisers are 
already involved and are “in¬ 
trigued” with the possibility. 

U.S. mediation between the Chi- 

Bani-Sadr Issues Call for Iranians 

To Overthrow Regime in Tehran 

□ese Communists and Nationalists 
is strongly opposed by some spe¬ 
cialists in Chinese-American af¬ 
fairs. They see the United States 
plunging itself back into the Chi¬ 
nese civil war, which it tried and 
failed to mediate three decades 
ago. 

hran Agent? Despatches 

PARIS — Former Iranian Presi¬ 
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr called 
on Iranians on Thursday to over¬ 
throw the regime in Tehran amid 
continuing signs that dissidents 
had begun taking their battle to 
the streets of the capital 

In Tehran on Thursday, Revolu¬ 
tionary Guards and Mujahaddin 
guerrillas who oppose the regime 
of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
battled in the central part of the 
city in the second straight day of 
clashes. At least 30 persons were 
reported killed in the two days or 
violence. 

Witnesses reached by telephone 
from London and exile sources in 
Paris said Thursday’s clashes oc¬ 
curred in the Tehran bazaar and 
on a road that connects south and 
north Tehran. 

Nineteen Revolutionary Guards 
and nine Mujahaddin Khalq guer¬ 
rillas were killed in the fighting on 
Thursday, exile sources said. An¬ 
other 140 dissidents were arrested, 
the sources said. 

No independent confirmation of 
the fatalities was available. 

that left at least two guards dead, 
witnesses said Thursday. 

The latest incidents suggested 
that opponents of the Islamic fun- 

• An Iranian has been charged 
in Los Angeles with trying to 
hire a man to bill the sister of 
the late shah. Page 3. 

damentalist regime of Ayatollah 
Khomeini may be switching their 
tactics from hit-and-run attacks to 
open confrontation. 

The guerrilla attacks appear to 
have been spearheaded by the Mu¬ 
jahaddin, Moslems who believe in 
some principles of Marxism and 
oppose a dominant role for the 
clergy in politics. 

Report on Kurdish Insurgents 

BEIRUT (API — Iran said 
Thursday that its armed forces had 

driven Kurdish insurgents out of 
six villages in a continuing mop-up 
operation against Kurdish rebels 
who are seeking autonomy in west¬ 
ern and northwestern Iran. 

"Tens of insurgents" were killed, 
the official Pars news agency said. 
A cluster of six villages on ihe Bi- 
jar-Dehgolan road to Sanandaj. 
capital of the Kurdistan province, 
were “cleared from counterrevolu¬ 
tionary forces.” the agency added. 

Pars also said the heights of 
Aqbulaq in the northwestern prov¬ 
ince of Azerbaijan also were recap¬ 
tured from guerrillas of the out¬ 
lawed Kurdish Democratic Party, 
who have been fighting with tiie 
central government in Tehran 
since the shah was overthrown in 
1979. 

Recent reports have indicated 
that a major campaign against the 
Kurdish Democratic Party is un¬ 
der way in yet another attempt to 
smother the resurgent Kurdish re¬ 
bellion. 

Poses Problems 

A Reagan mediation trip — 
even as an informal proposal — 
poses difficult problems in both 
Peking and Taipei. 

The Chinese Nationalists know 
they would come under acute U.S. 
pressure in any U.S.-sponsored ne¬ 
gotiations with the Communists. 
Yet failure to respond positively, 
particularly to an old friend like 
Mr. Reagan, would lose the Na¬ 
tionalists vital support in the Unit¬ 
ed States. “We can't even say we 
would rather he not come.” anoth¬ 
er Nationalist official commented. 

Peking, on the other hand, re¬ 
gards the substance of any negotia¬ 
tions as something to discuss di¬ 
rectly with the Nationalists with¬ 
out outside mediation. But it has 
to welcome any U.S. intervention 
as ultimately beneficial to its cause 
of reunification of laiwan with the 
Chinese mainland, because it 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7) 

‘Rise and Resist’ 

In a statement from his home in 
exile near Paris, Mr. Bani-Sadr 
said: “Workers, farmers, rise and 
resist- Overthrow this regime, 
which has proved more bloodthir¬ 
sty than the monarchy. These 
despotic rulers are in an impasse 
and on the verge of collapse." 

The former president said his 
statement was to mark the second 
anniversary of the death of Ayatol¬ 
lah Mahmoud TaJeghani. a popu¬ 
lar clergyman who was considered 

3 Dutch Parties Reach Agreement 
On Forming Center-Left Coalition 

lar clergyman wno was considered 
by the Mujahaddin as ihrir spiritu¬ 
al leader. He died of natural caus¬ 
es. 

Mr. Bani-Sadr, who fled to Paris 
in July with the Mujahaddin lead¬ 
er, Massoud Rajavi told Iranians: 
“Go into action now and form lo¬ 
cal councils out of the sight of the 
executioners." 

In violence on Wednesday. Rev¬ 
olutionary Guards and ami-gov¬ 
ern mem’ guerrillas shouting 
“Death to Khomeini!” clashed in a 
central Tehran street in a battle 

The Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — Leaders of 
three Dutch political parties 
reached final agreement Thursday 
on a center-left coalition Cabinet 
after three and a half months of 
negotiations, a government spokes¬ 
man said. 

Premier Andries van Agu a 
Christian Democrat, will return as 
head of the new’ coalition with the 
leftist Labor Party and the Demo¬ 
crats ’66. The Christian Democrats 
and Labor each will hold six Cabi¬ 
net posts, and the smaller Demo¬ 
crats ’66 will have three. The coali¬ 
tion has the support of 109 of the 
150 members of the lower house of 
parliament. 

Queen Beatrix was scheduled to 
swear ir the government Friday 
morning, ending four years of cen¬ 
ter-right rule in the Netherlands. 

Mr. van Agt's previous coalition 
with the right-leaning Liberal Par¬ 
ty lost its slim majority in May 26 
elections. 

The queen's negotiators, who 
helped forge the coalition, have 
conceded that the strained partner¬ 
ship could break apart over the is¬ 
sue of stationing North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization nuclear mis¬ 
siles on Dutch soiL The agreement 
says only that the new Cabinet will 
make a decision on- the missiles 
during its four-year term, making 
further postponement likely. A de-. 
eision had been promised for De¬ 
cember. 

The party leaders wrapped up 
the accord in a two-hour meeting 
at Mr. van Agt’s residence Thurs¬ 
day and sci out the declaration 
that the government will make to 
parliament when it reconvenes 

next week, the spokesman said. 
A special congress Wednesday 

of the Labor Party endorsed its 
participation in the coalition bui 
restated Labor's threat to quit the 
government if Lhe Cabinet agrees 
to put 4$ U.S. nuclear Cruise mis¬ 
siles in the Netherlands. 

The Democrats ’66 group is op¬ 
posed to accepting the weapons 
under present circumstances, while 
the Christian Democrats are divid¬ 
ed on the issue. 

The coalition talks reached a 
deadlock in August over economic 
policy to combat unemployment. 
Mr. van Agi sought more budget 
cuts but Labor leader Joop den 
Uyl emphasized job-creating pro¬ 
grams. The two sides reached a 
compromise after Mr. van Agi 
stepped down as negotiator and 
party floor leader. 
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Reagan Decides on Range of Guts 

is In Arms Budget, Press Aide Says 
By Lee Lcscaze The president also repeated his 

Wastongtan Pa&S&rice pledge to keep the fiscal 1982 
WASHINGTON — President' deficit to SAZ5 billion. lu a 

Reagan has decided on a range for question-and-answer session 
the reductions in projected mfli- w“ .reporters at the start of his 
tary spending he will have to make meet^I1£ on the budget, Mr. 
to achieve his goal of a balanced Reagan acknowledged mat some 
budget in 1984, but he will not an- economists say the deficit wiD be 
nounce his final decision until ear- muc^ larger. 
L■ him I -—■  I* - ji 1 ** 1.7.1. ‘ _ ly next week, according to Us 
press spokesman. 

The White House deputy press 
secretary. Larry M. Speakes, 

He said pressure from high in¬ 
terest rates and the fact that he did 
not get everything he wanted from 

for military spending erf $253 bil¬ 
lion in fiscal (983 and $288 billion 
in fiscal 1984. 

Mr. Stockman followed, making 
the case for the levels of cuts he 
believes necessary to keep the 
Reagan budget process on trade. 

For more than two weeks the 
administration has been drawing 
public attention to its new effort to 
reduce federal spending. 

In part, the drawn-out operation 
Speakes, Congress ^ fast banter, is a public relations 
irs deed- l"11 ^ added: “^Our own [esti- signed .to convince speaking of the preadmrs deed- “°l “e added: “Otu 

sion Wednesday, said that Mr. matesI show that it is 
Reagan ended a twoand-a-half- md that we can do it. And that 
hour meeting by mdiraKtig the we’re going to do iL” 
range of military budget reduc- Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
dons he favors. Mr. Speakes said Weinberger made clear his prefer- 
that David A. Stockman, the direc- 6066 that there be no reduction in 
tor of the Office of Management the Reagan proposal last March 
and Budget, already has a good- 
enough idea of the president’s ¥1 t nr 

is a public relations exercise de¬ 
signed .to convince the financial 
markets that Mr. Reagan is serious 
about achieving the first balanced 
U.S. budget since 1969. 

If the budget were balanced, the 
government would not be a heavy 
borrower and interest rates would 
comedown. 

IhitamNdNii 

Standing in front of Picasso's “Gnenrica" work at New York's Museum of Modern Art before it 
was packed for shipment to Spain this week were, from left, Richard Okfenberg, director erf the 

.museum; Spanish Ambassador Jose1 Llado; Inigo Cavero, the Spanish culture minister; and 
■ Javier TusseU, the director-general of the Spanish government's National Artistic Patrimony. 

Reaga*1 & Warned of Threat 
ana agencies what they must slash TTi tt« V T _ n 
wkecpdKRagantadgamar- trOTH High hltCTeSt UOtCS 

Picasso’s 'Guernica’ Welcomed in Madrid SSAZSiRt&Z 

and agencies what they must slash 
to keep the Reagan budget on tar¬ 
ge^. 

Senior administration nfKHait 
have said that President Reagan is 
wflUng to cut the 1983 and 1984 

(Continued bom Page 1) 

1982 “is at the high end of the 

(Continued from Plage 1) 

ly that the painting has been val¬ 
ued at $40 million or more.' 

Mr. Cavero blamed New York’s 
Museum of Modem Art. where the 
canvas has been on deposit since 
1939, for insisting on the furtive 
departure. “Probably, if people in 
New York knew the advance date 
of departure, it would have pro¬ 
duced a certain sense of displeas¬ 
ure,” said the culture minister, 
adding that he detected “tears in 

-the eyes” of one of the museum's 
directors when he bid the work ad¬ 
ieu Wednesday. 

Regional Protests 

There have been protests from 
Malaga, where Picasso was bom, 
and from Guernica and other 
Basque cities over the siting of the 
painting in Madrid. “We gave our 

INVEST IN WASH., D.C. 
CONDOMINIUM BUILDINGS 

For Your Company 
or Trade Ateoeiotkm 

end Stop Paying Hot*! BUM 
2 rawly ranovotad 

mmitmanl buflduigB for tola, 
both la^stofud os coodowliiliina, 

9 units on beautiful 16ih St., minute* 
from downtown and White House, 
firaplaan, washer/dryers, designer 
kitchens, carpeting - $725,000. 

12 units on Capital Kill, two Mod's 
from Metro, Walking distance from 
Capitol. Fireplaces, imparted tiles, 
skylights, or hardwood 
floors - $900,000. 

Owner (2021337-7800 
2531 P St, N.W. 

Washington, D C 20007. 
ATTN.: M. WAGNER 

BKOKBts pnorrerm 

blood, and they enjoy the paint¬ 
ing," Jose Antonio Aspuru, a 
Basque politician, commaued bit¬ 
terly. referring to the sacrifices of 
his people at Guernica in 1937. 

To appease such regional anger 
— Barcelona, with its fine Picasso 
Museum, has in the past also 
claimed the painting — Mr. Cav¬ 
ero said it was possible that the 
“Guernica" might eventually trav¬ 
el around Spain. Curators at the 
Museum of Modem Ait are 
known to have insisted that Thurs¬ 
day's trip be the last by the faintly 
cracked and much-traveled canvas, 
although Mr. Cavero denied prom¬ 
ising than that it would never be 
moved again. 

Mr. Cavero said the painting 
and its accompanying preparatory 
drawings and so-called 
“postscripts” would be unveiled to 
the public at the centenary of Pi¬ 
casso's birth — Ocl 25 — in the 
Cason del Buen Retiro, as the co¬ 
lumned Prado annex is called. The 
“Guernica” will be protected by a 
clear, three-sided bulletproof 
shield, and visitors, watched by 
closed-circuit television, will have 
to pass through metal detectors. 

In November, the painting will 
be the centerpiece of a major Pi¬ 
casso retrospective that will open 
in Madrid, giving Spaniards a 
chance to learn more about an art¬ 
ist who has been something of a 
prophet without honor in his 
homeland. 

“The magnitude of Picasso’s 
love for Spam is only comparable 
to the ignorance in Spain about Pi¬ 
casso,” said Rafael Fernandez 
Quintanilla, a 60-year-old diplo¬ 
mat who conducted most of the 
negotiations that finally brought 
the painting to Madrid. 

Differing somewhat from an ac¬ 
count offered by officials of the 
Museum of Modem Art, Mr. Fer¬ 
nandez Quintanilla and other in¬ 
formants close to the negotiations 
said that the breakthrough oc¬ 
curred in April, when a Spanish 
government delegation threatened 
to take the New York museum to 
court if it did not deliver the paint¬ 
ing. 

Until then, according to these 
same sources, the Museum of 
Modem Art had been worried by 
veiled threats by some of Picasso's 
heirs to resort to legal action, un¬ 
der what French law terms “moral 
rights.” to block the “Guernica's” 
transfer. 

lion. Mr. Speakes reiterated A new forecast has not been pre- 
Wednesday that such cuts would pared formally, but informal cal- 
hot prevent the president from eolations show the 1982 gain might 
keeping two promises: a balanced slip to 2 percent, officials said, 
budget in 1984 and a 7-percent That would imply higher unem- 
rate of growth in military spending plpyment, they said, but no new 
each year after allowing for inlla- unemployment estimates were giv- 
tiou. en to Mr. Reagan. 

“There's no retreat from our de- The July 15 forecast, part of the 
termination to build up our ntili- midyear budget review, was that 
tary forces,” Mr. Speakes quoted the unemployment rate would 
the president as saving. dimb to 7.7 percent by the fourth 

O’Connor Replies 
On Abortion Issue 

In Senate Hearing 
txanaer. Washington Post Service 

Opposition to the transfer was WASHINGTON — Suprane 
led by Maya Picasso, daughter of Court nominee Sandra Day 
the late painter by Marie-Th&rese ^Connor, facmg her first day of 
Walter, who argued that Spain had questioning at a confirmation 
not become fuBy democratic. She 
was occasionally supported by 
Claude Picasso, a son of the artist 
by Francoise GiloL 

Indian State Official 

Submits Resignation 
Tht Antedated Pros 

BOMBAY — One of India's 
mast powerful state officials. Chief 
Minister A.R. Antulay of 
Maharashtra state, has submitted 
his resignation to Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi after being accused 
of extorting millions of dollars to 
set up tax-exempt trusts. 

Mr. Antulay, the top elected of¬ 
ficial of the large western state and 
a dose associate of Mrs. Gandhi, 
said the prime minister had not de¬ 
cided whether to accept his resip- 

balanced slip to 2 percent, officials said, 
7-percent That would imply higher unero- 
spending plpyment, they said, but no new 
for inlla- unemployment estimates were giv¬ 

en to Mr. Reagan. 
n our de- The July 15 forecast, part of the 
our mili- midyear budget review, was that 
s quoted the unemployment rate would 

dimb to 7.7 percent by the fourth 
quarter of this year — it was 12 

7. percent last month—and fall to 7 
I UeS percent by late next year. 

Officials said the July forecast 
[SSUe a*so looked high now because it as¬ 

sumed a 10-percent income tax cat 
would take effect July I, a position 

m utg the administration animirinnari ear- 
q. ly in June when it switched to the 
Supreme M»rant cut on Oct. 1 that Con- 
ra Day gnss enacted, 
st day of Administration economists are 
GnmUkra guardedly hopeful that they will 
i mistake &et 80X06 help from the Federal 
Led in the Reserve soon in the shape of 
criminal- slightly faster growth of the money 

supply, which by some measures 
lP hn« sm has fallen below the central bank’s 

questioning at a confirmation napam mat rneyww 
hearing, sad she made a mistake &ct somc town the Federal 
nySS ago when she voted in the “°"L* <* 
Arizona legislature to decriminal- shghtiy fa^a growth of the money 
ize abortion. PPP1* by some measures 

Mis. O’Connor said she has an has fallen below the central bank’s 
“abhorrence of abortion” but add- ta*fe^P™L . . , 
ed, “My personal views and beliefs But the officials fear that the 
have no Sara in the resolution of °xmpy markets may consune such 
any issneT" She declined to express ■J**1*3 38 mthcatmg that the 
views on the Supreme Court's 1973 rcaer~ .J 
ruling on abortion or even hint at J 
how she might rule on future abor- tulufd r' 
tionissuesT combat n 

She assured the Republican- tabon 
dominated Senate Judiciary Com- 0318 ^ 
tnittee, however, that she believes ral5? °P- 
in a limited role for the judiciary in Mr*.K 
American life. ’towns} 

“I do not believe it is the fume- corporate 
tion of the judiciary to step in and ^>ea<00g 
change the law because the times J*3*' '-OT 
have changed,” she said. “I do well 
understand the difference between TT- C* 
legislating and judging.” f ’ UmkJ, 
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’EMBACKHOME WHAT FRANKFU 
AROttOf MARKS ON THE CALL 

Ah. the food in Europe! Its really 
«>mi»thini;else. You'll sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share 
with the folks you left behind. 
So make their mou ths water. Give 'em 
a call. But be sure to check these 
mark-saving tips first, 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the lr.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 

call itself. Bui if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Head on! 

There are other wavs to save rnunev. 

SAVE WITH A SHORTS 
In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

^ SAVE THESE OTH&ft WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, the 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS* WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends: Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Have you digested that ? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

Bell System 

the persistence of high interest 
rates for a few more weeks could 
hold back the singe in business in¬ 
vestment in 1982 that was expect¬ 
ed to result from the more gener¬ 
ous investment write-offs author¬ 
ized in the 1981 tax bQL 

Union Asks 
Free Vote 

(Continued from Page I) 
tion” for all Poles. It said Poles 
should be free to choose their 
country of work and residence in 
line with international human 
rights accords. 

The Solidarity views were not 
endorsed by either Moscow or 
other East European Communist 
countries, which stepped up then 
denunciations of the congress. 

While tire Polish Communist 
leader, Sumi.Oaw Kama, met the 
Soviet ambassador. Boris Aristov, 
Moscow television news Thursday 
juxtaposed an attack mi Solidarity 
with film of the current Warsaw 
Pact military maneuvers around 
Poland's borders. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Envoy Says Reagan Wants JMoreF-16s Produced 

United Prat Imemntiand 

KARACHI, Pakistan — U.S. Undersecretary of State James L. Buck- 
ley said Thursday that the. Reagan administration wants to increase pro¬ 
duction of F-16 jet fighters, but he avoided mention of a delivery date of 
the aircraft promised to Pakistan. 

Pakistan has pressed for quick delivery of the advanced aircraft, 
promised in June os part erf a 53-billion military and economic aid pack¬ 
age. After three days of talks here on the package. Mr. Buckley said the 
Re&gan administration bad promised a biggcrrnOitaiy budget and wants 
to increase production of the F-16 aircraft, but it will “take some time.” 

He said “preparedness is the key word of the Reagan administration” 
on military, matters. Any reductions in the budget, he said, “are not 
going to be made at the expense of the strength the United States must 
have to meet its global responsibilities” 

Nicaragua Sen Emergency Economic Rules 
United Prest International 

MANAGUA — Nicaragua’s government has declared a yearlong eco¬ 
nomic state of emergency, slopping a ban on strikes court injunc¬ 
tions that block government decrees. ■ 

The order, read on nationwide radio and television Wednesday by 
Junta Coordinator Daniel Ortega, also outlaws distribution of false news 
stories that trigger changes in prices, salaries, rents or currency exchange 
rates. 

Also banned are mass land takeovers and incitement of foreign gov¬ 
ernments or credit institutions to withhold or suspend economic aid to 
Nicaragua. In addition, the government is imposing a hiring freeze, 
trimming the current budget by 5 percent and slashing private sector 
subsidies by 10 percent in a move that should save the Nicaraguan 
treasury $43.8 million this year, Mr. Ortega said.. 

Waldheim to Seek 3d Term as Secretary-General 
Batten 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —Kurt Waldheim announced bis candida¬ 
cy on Thursday for an unprecedented third five-year term as secretary- 
general of the United Nations. 

“If the Security Council and the General Assembly were to wish me to 
serve for another term, I would consider it a duty and an honor to acoept 
that responsibility,” Mr. Waldheim said in a prepared statement. 

Mr. Waldheim, whose current tom expires at the end of the year, cited 
bis “great anxiety" for the current international situation as his reason 
for seeking the post again. He declined to comment on the only other 
announced candidate, Foitagn Minister Satim a. Salim of Tanzania, 
who was proposed by a meeting of the Organization of African Unity in 
June. 

Concorde Cuts Not on Anglo-French Agenda 
Renters 

PARIS — The French government is considering cutting Air France's 
Concorde services, but President Francois Mitterrand did not plan to 
raise the subject in talks with British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
that began in London on Thursday, French officials said. 

French Transport Ministry and industry officials said that the ques¬ 
tion of the “commercial exploitation” of the Anglo-French supersonic 
airliner bad come under study because of continuing heavy operating 
losses and the burden on taxpayers. 

The bilateral treaty of November, 1962, that started the Concorde 
program says that neither tide can halt its Concorde services without 
continuing to support the operations of the other party. The total cost of 
developing and producing 16 Concorde aircraft, shared between Britain 
and France, stood in June, 1980, at £133 trillion. Trybuna Ludu published a 311(1 France, stood m June, 1980, at £133 trillion, 

statement chastising Solidarity for r r j r a •«. nuri j 
its message to workers in the Sovi- Japanese Leotter inspects Somet-Meta Islands 

Federal Reserve has lost its cour¬ 
age and is hacking away from con¬ 
tinued slow growth of money to 
combat inflation. Such an interpre¬ 
tation — misinterpretation, offi¬ 
cials say — could drive interest 

Mr. Reagan was told that au¬ 
tumn is the customary season for 
corporations to draw up capital 
spending budgets for the following 
year. Consequently, the aides said. 

, U.S., Israel 
To Cooperate 

(Continued bom Page 1) 
' 15 jets. But at his press conference, 
Mr. Begin was unequivocal in his 
opposition to the sale, which he 
stressed was a “danger to IsraeL" 

Mr. Begin also offered a vigor¬ 
ous defense of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat’s crackdown on mili¬ 
tant religious extremists, saying 
Islamic fundamentalists wanted to 
bring bade the “darkness” of the 
Middle Ages. 

On the subject of peace, U3. of¬ 
ficials said before the prime 
minister arrived in Washington 
this week that his visit would be 
the key to detenmmng whether 
there is any prospect of success for 
the 1979 Camp David agreements 
between Egypt and Israd lor 
reaching a Middle East peace. 

Camp David Accord 

Mr. Reagan’s characterization 
of “progress in darting a course” 
for peace and Mr. Begin's later 
comments appeared to indicate at 
least a possibility at success to the 
process, currently stymied over the 
issue of Palestinian self-govern¬ 
ment in Israeli-occupied areas. 

Mr. Begin said Israel had a “de-. 
tailed plan” and would put the 
plan before the Egyptians and UjS. 
representatives in the resumed au¬ 
tonomy discussions, winch he said 
would begin Sept. 23 in Cairo. He 
said the key to the problem was 
the method of electing members of 
the administrative ootnual in the 
occupied areas where Palestinians 
live. 

“There are already fundamental 
issues agreed upon," be said. “We 
don’t have to start from scratch.” 
He added that he was “very glad” 
the negotiations would be re¬ 
sumed. 

Mr. Reagan said other nations 
in the Middle East had a part to 
play in countering Soviet penetra¬ 
tion of the area. He told Mr. Be¬ 
gin: “We-will work together with 
ydu and with our other friends in 
the region to counter Soviet ag¬ 
gression and to strengthen security 
m all countries.” 

As he did in his welcoming re¬ 
marks Wednesday, Mr. Reagan 
pledged that “the United States 
will remain committed to Israel’s 
security and well-being.” 

ct bloc and Albania, which it 
called opai interference in the in¬ 
ternal affairs of other countries. 

The Solidarity message was pub¬ 
lished in the Polish media along¬ 
side the official derumdation. 

Mr. Walesa, who favors strong 
central control over the 10 million 
members, said he wanted to be giv¬ 
en “a little dictatorship” for two 
years. He told delegates: “We 
must have a strong leadership in 
time of struggle when the other 
side is still too strong, has got po¬ 
lice and army and is by no means a 
loser.” 

Meanwhile, workers in Silesia at 
Poland's biggest steel miTI voted in 
a referendum to dismiss their di¬ 
rector for closing down a Solidar¬ 
ity bulletin, but union officials said 
they would not act immediately on 
the result. 

In another development, an an¬ 
gry crowd of several hundred set 
fire to cars and property in the 
western city of Konin on Thursday 
as violence Oared there for the sec¬ 
ond day, the PAP news agency re¬ 
ported. 

Creditors Meet Pales 

PARIS (Reuters) — Talks be¬ 
tween Polish officials and repre¬ 
sentatives of Poland's five trading 
Western creditor governments win 
continue until Friday, diplomatic 
sources said Thursday. 

United Brest International 

TOKYO — Premier Zenko Suzuki made an aerial inspection of the 
four Soviet-held Kuril islands Thursday and vowed to get Japan's neigh¬ 
bor to return the “northern territories.” 

The Soviet Union consistently has said the problem was “nonexistent" 
and has refused to discuss the matter. The Soviet occupation of the four 
islands during the dosing days of World War II has prevented the two 
nations from concluding a peace treaty officially ending the conflict 

“I was deeply moved when I observed by air and from land the north¬ 
ern territories, which have not been returned to Japan 36 years after the 
war’s end,” the premier said in Hokkaido before returning to Tokyo. “I 
will do my best to win the return of the territories to Japanese control as 
early as possible.” 

Egypt Expels ARC Television Correspondent 
Washington Post Service 

CAIRO — The Egyptian government Thursday expelled the corre¬ 
spondent of the American television network ABC, Chris J. Harper, and 
gave him 24 hours to leave the country. 

Mb. Harper’s expulsion came after a fierce denunciation Wednesday 
by President Anwar Sadat of the Western press, particularly the Ameri¬ 
can press, for its reporting on his recent crackdown against opponents of 
his government. Mr. Sadat main tamed that the foreign press had pre¬ 
sented what he said was a “distorted” image of Egypt himself, 
including suggestions that his government is unstable and headed for a 
fate similar to that of the Iranian monarchy. 

Egyptians voted Thursday in a referendum on Mr. Sadat’s purge of 
what he considers to be Moslem and Christian religious fanatics and 
political opponents. Overwhelming approval was cxpected. 

The expulsion order came shortly after the State Information Services 
showed to die foreign press corps a videotape of an interview Mr. 
Harper had done with David Horst, a British correspondent based in 
Beirut who is known for his strong anti-Sadat views. Mr. Harper had no 
comment on the expulsion order except to say that he understood that it 
would not have an effect on ABC operations, “only me.” 

urcessaid tnoisday. T> A • 1 O • 1 - TT 
Reagan Aides Said to Urge 

Acs together with officials from XI A • _ FT' • • xi XT' PP 
Peking-Taipei Peace Effort 

Wednesday arid has brought the 
Poles together with officials from 
the United States, Austria, France, 
West Germany and Britain, as well 
as an observer from the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund — is to re¬ 
view the state of the Polish econo¬ 
my and assess Warsaw’s latest 
forecasts. 

Tass Attacks 
Gdansk Acts 

(Continued from Page 1) 
independent-minded Communist 

(Conthned from Page 1) 

would mean the Nationalists 
would no longer have total U.S. 
protection ana. on the contrary, 
would be subject to U.S. pressure. 

U.S. diplomats, who have Large¬ 
ly been bypassed in the prelimi¬ 
nary probing of the reaction hoe 
and on Taiwan, lend to see such an 
effort as doomed because of the 
adamant Nationalist stance and 
the substantial concessions that 
would be needed from Peking just 

bloc workers was a provocation of to get the talks started. They also 
the working class in other Socialist have warned that a failure could the working class in other Socialist 
countries. 

Czechoslovakia, which was 
ahead of the Kremlin last week in 
accusing Solidarity of trying to 
seize power in Poland, also 
charged that rhr union iKfMtmwl 
the Soviet-bloc alliance 

The East German Communist 
Party daily Neues Deutschland 
said Solidarity’s resolutions were 
seen by both Polish and foreign 
observers as a new declaration erf 
war. 

Bulgarian newspapers, which 
gave highly critical reports of the 

set back Chinese-American rela¬ 
tions. 

Peking over the last three years 
has made repealed overtures to the 
Nationalists, promising Taiwan 
full autonomy if ii recognizes the 
legitimacy of the Communist gov¬ 
ernment, but these have all been 
rejected by the Nationalists as in¬ 
sincere. 

Bai Criticized 

PEKING (UPI) — Acting Cul¬ 
ture Minister Zhou Weisi was 

aopearThursday as uecauntry — 3“oted People’s Daily on 
one of Moscow’s closest allies — Vsia^liy 35 filmwnter 
celebrated a national holiday. Bai Hua must be senously cnU- 

Romania, where a 23-member signaling an escalation of 
“free trade union” was swiftly 
crushed by arrests in 1979, contin¬ 
ued to ignore the Solidarity con¬ 
gress totally in its media. 

tbe government’s campaign 
against dissident writers and art¬ 
ists. 

“A small minority of people in 

Mackinlay’s 
LEGACY f, „ 

SCOTCH WHISKY, - 

12 mmmm, 

Reach out and touch V mIK* i H 

art and literary circles want abso¬ 
lute liberty, to. wrest ultra-individ- 

1 ual rights, to shake off the Com¬ 
munist Party leadership, derail the 

’ Socialist road and go m for bour¬ 
geois liberalism,” he said. 

“The film script ‘Bitter Love’ is 
representative in this respect and 
should be subjected to serious crit¬ 
icism,” Mr. Zfaou said. 

Bai Hua. 61, wrote the screen¬ 
play “Bitter Love,” which com¬ 
pares Mao to a “god who failed" 
and questions the future of China 
under ffomnimism- 

Mhiister of Trade 
Is Replaced in 
Chinese Shuffle 

Ratters 

PEKING — China announced a 
Cabinet shuffle Thursday sight 
highlighted by the resignation of 
long-serving Foreign Trade Minis¬ 
ter Li Qiang, who at tbe age of 76 
is beipg replaced by one of his dep¬ 
uties. 

At the same it was ann/mrwwi 
that the Chinese parliament, the 
National People's Congress, will 
hold its next session in November 
and will discuss a report on the 
economy by Premier 22iao Ziyang. 

Mr. Li, who has held the foreign 
trade post for eight years, is re- 

| placed by Zheng Tuobin, who has 
j led trade delegations to Australia, 
j New Zealand and Sweden. Mr. 
I Li's resignation had been expected, 
! partly because of his age. 

In other changes. Song Jrwen 
was named minister of light indus¬ 
try in place of Liang Lmgguang, 
whose resignation was announced 
in March. Liu Jlanzhang was made 
minister of railroads m place of 
Guo Weicheng. 

Mo Wenxiang. a former deputy a 
minister in the Third Ministry erf 
Machine Budding, which d*81!* 
with aviation, was appointed min¬ 
ister in place of Lu Drag, and 
Sports Minister Wang Meng was _ 
replaced by his deputy, Li_ 
Menghua. • 

T \ * 
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Of AW ACS Considered 

Nonmd in Arms Sales 
By Giades Mohr 
JRw Tori Tima Service 

WASHINGTON —r.Some of the' 
limitations on the use of five Air¬ 
borne Warning and -Control Sys¬ 
tems aircraft that the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration wishes to sell to Saadi 
Arabia are what a senior U.S. offi¬ 
cial rails “standard strictures’* 
common to all sales of mffitaiy 
equipment to foreign governments, 
rather than special concessions by 
the Saudi government. 

Such standard restrictions in-.. 
dude what are called “third-coun-' 
try exclusions,” which prevent a 
buyer of U.S. military equipment 

- from transferring the equipment to 
another country without pm mis- 

‘ sum from the United States. An¬ 
other standard agreement is to 
i^aintaiTi the security of secret and 
sensitive equipment. 

Safeguards against use of the 
planes, known -as AWACS, against 
Israel ina future Arab-Israeh. can- 
fljct axe expected to figure promi¬ 
nently in congressional debate 
over the proposed $8_5-biIlion sale 
of air combat equipment 

The standard Department of 
Defense “offer and acceptance” 
form (No. 1513) used in the Saudi 
sale says the weapons may be used 
only “rot internal security, individ¬ 
ual self-defense and/or civic ac¬ 
tion.” Civic action is Hrfnwi as 
construction, economic develop¬ 
ment or social development work 
done by the militaiy for the people 
of the country. 

Disagreements about the mean¬ 
ing of this language can arise, as 
was demonstrated by the contro¬ 
versy after Israel's air raid on an 
Iraqi nuclear reactor on June 7.- 

The contract form, used in more 
than $13 billion of military sales 

last year, also says the-buyer “shall 
not transfer tide to, at possession 
of,-..the defease. articles, compo¬ 
nents and associated support ma¬ 
terial, related training or any other 
defense services (including any 
plans, specifications or informa¬ 
tion)” .to otha parties. 

. The -1513 form also specifies 
that if the material being sold is 
classified _ as secret, the buyer 
“shall maintain a similar classifica¬ 
tion and employ all measures nec¬ 
essary to preserve such security, 
equivalent to those employed by 
the United States Government." 

“ In large and complex sales such 
as the proposed radar-plane deal, 
the practice is to supplement the 
three-page .1513 form with more 
detailed “notes” agreed to by the 
.United States and the buyer. Offi¬ 
cials said the notes in this sale are 
voluminous, but essentially consti¬ 
tute “extra words to the standard 
agreement.” 

In mid-August, high-ranking 
Saudi officials said their' govern¬ 
ment had' not agreed to “opera¬ 
tional restrictions” on use of the 
radar planes and could not be ex¬ 
pected to do so because-of consid¬ 
erations of sovereignty and digni- 
ty. 

However, on Aug. 24, in format 
ly announcing the sale, a U.S. offi¬ 
cial said “there win be he some op¬ 
erational restriction spelled out” 
and that “there will be some agree¬ 
ment about the area in which the 
aircraft is authorized to operate.” 

James L. Buckley, the undersec¬ 
retary of state for security assist¬ 
ance, later said there would be 
“limitations on operations,” but 
added that these would be revealed 
to Congress only “on a confiden¬ 
tial basis.” 

U.S. A-Plant Geared for Tests; Protests Set 

Iranian Accused of Seeking 
Murderer for Shah’s Sister 

By John Kendall 
Los Angers Tima Service 

LOS ANGELES — An Iranian 
businessman has been accused of 
attempting to hire an assassin for a 
quarter of a million dollars to kill 
the twin sister of the late shah of 
Iran. 

The Los Angeles County district 
attorney’s office Wednesday filed 
two counts of solicitation to com¬ 
mit murder against Mohammad 
Ah AKkhani, 45, of Westlake Vil¬ 
lage. Calif., an Iranian national. 

Mr. AKkhani, owner of a stereo 
and television store, faces arraign¬ 
ment on charges of seeking the 
“for-hire" murder of Ashraf PaMa- 
vi, 61, a resident of New York who 
also maintains a home in France. 

Arrested and JaBed 

A source close to the investiga¬ 
tion said that the suggested motive 
for the proposed murder was 
“strictly political” 

Sheriffs investigators arrested 
Mr. Alikhani at his home Tuesday 
night, when, according to a spokes¬ 

man, it “looked like he was ras prepar¬ 
ing to leave the county.” He was 
held in jail after fading to post 
bond of $500,000. 

Mr, Alikhani is accused in one 
count of asking a salesman on 
June 22 to supply a handgun with, 
a silencer ana nejp find “someone 
to kill the victim” for $250,000. 

After promising to hdp Mr. Ali¬ 
khani, investigators y>»rl the sales¬ 
man contacted both the FBI and 
the county sheriffs office. The 
next day an undercover deputy 
sheriff contacted Mr. AKkhani tty 
poring as a potential killer for hire 
and was asked to murder Ashraf 
Pahlavi, authorities said. 

In June, 1980, two intruders dis¬ 
guised as deliverymen were driven 
away from her New York apart¬ 
ment by a security guard. One of 
the intruders was wounded as they 
escapedin a. van. 

Her son, Shahriar Mustafa 
Shafik, was shot to death in Paris 
in December, 1979. She survived a 
shooting in the summer of 1976 
when two hooded gunmen fired on 
her car on the French Riviera. 

Jordan to Quit Presidency 

Of National Urban League 
By Sheila Rule 

New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Vernon E. Jor¬ 
dan Jr., citing “the belief that it is 
time for a change, personally and 
institutionally," has said he will re¬ 
sign as president of the National 
Urban League to become a partner 
in a Washington law finn. 

He announced his resignation, 
effective Dec. 31, at the organiza¬ 
tion's headquarters in Manhattan 
on Wednesday. “For the past 21 
years, aD of my professional life, 
the civil rights movement has been 
my vineyard,” be said. 

Reading solemnly from a state¬ 
ment, he continued: T believe, 
therefore, that it is time to mm to> 
new fields and new endeavors. On 
Jan. 1, 1982,1 will become a part¬ 
ner in tbe law firm of Akin, Gump, 
Strauss, Hauer &Fdd in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. I look forward to this 
new challenge with a sense of sdf- 
.renewal and excitement." 

Security Council 

Is Urged to Meet - 

On South Africa 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
Sweden has urged the UN Security 
Council to meet* again to consider 
imposing sanctions on South Afri¬ 
ca over tbe issue of independence 
for the territory of South-west Af¬ 
rica (Namibia). 

Swedish Ambassador Anders 
Thunborg made his appeal 
Wednesday at an emergency Gen¬ 
eral Assembly session called at the 
request of black African countries. 

Late Wednesday, a resolution 
calling on UN members to stop all 
dealings with South Africa was 
submitted formally to the Secretar¬ 
iat. The measure, sponsored by 
Third World countries, is expected 
to win a large majority in the 154- 
member General Assembly when it 
comes up for a vote Friday or Sat¬ 
urday. _ - 

Mr. Thnnbctrg said it appeared 
that South Africa would not end 
its opposition to a UN plan for 
internationally supervised " elec¬ 
tions leading to independence for 
South-West Africa unless the. 
council “adopts effective measures 
to achieve the implementation of 
the UN plan, already long over¬ 
due." 

Soviet Ambassador Oleg A. 
Troyanovsky called for Security 
Council sanctions to cut off South 
Africa's international trade. 

Coy G. FkhmH) rharrman of the 
league’s board, said a seven-mem¬ 
ber committee had been formed to 
find a replacement for Mr. Jordan 
.and that no specific person was in 

Mr. Jordan said his health and 
the fact that he had been shot last 
year in Fort Wayne, lad, were not 
factors in his decision to resign. “I 
fed absolutely fantastic,” he said. 

Mir. Jordan, who was appointed 
president of the league uv 1971, 
said that he had always perceived 
his position as a “10-year job” and 
that every institution periodically 
needed a “life-giving stimulus of 
new blood" and “changes in lead¬ 
ership.” 

Several directors of the league’s 
board had said after the shooting 
on May 29. 1980, that there was 
debate in the league because Mr. 
Jordan was with a white woman, 
Martha C. Coleman, a 36-year-old 
member of the board of directors 
of the Fart Wayne Urban League, 
when he was shot.' 

Mr. Ekhmd insisted that the 
board had never expressed dis¬ 
pleasure with Mr. Jordan and that, 
it had been “horrified” to learn 
that he would be resigning. Mr. 
Jordan said that there was no 
dearth of black' leaders in the 
country and that he would contin¬ 
ue wonting for equality for minori¬ 
ty groups. 

2 Newspaper Concerns 

In US. Flan to Merge 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS — Directors of 
tbe Minneapolis Star and Tribune 
CO. and the Des Moines Register 
and Tribune Co. have agreed in 
principle to merge the two compa¬ 
nies, officials have announced. 

Terms of the merger have not 
been set, according to the an¬ 
nouncement Wednesday by David 
Kroidenier, chairman of the Des 
Moines, Iowa, <x>mpaxw. and John 
Cowles Jr„ president of die Minne¬ 
apolis concern. Both are privately 
held corporations controlled by 
members of the Cowles family. 
Each owns several newspapers and 
broadcasting stations. 

Press Panel Chief Named 
The Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. — Dana R- Bul- 
leri 2d; a former reporter and edi¬ 
tor for The Washington Star, has 
been named executive director of 
tbe World Press Freedom Commit¬ 
tee. He is to succeed Ge 
Beebe, associate publisher of 
Miami Herald. .. 

Unfed hn fcnmaionai 

Commuters jam the Brooklyn Bridge walkway after a power 
failure stalled file subways and snarled traffic in New York. 

Computers Reel to a Halt 
During Manhattan Blackout 

and check-clearing operations that 
routinely continue into the night 
were affeeted. 

The Federal Reserve handles 
electronically more than S190 tril¬ 
lion in securities and cash trans¬ 
ferred between banks daily. It was 
not clear how many of its member 
banks had been affected. 

Tbe shutdown of computers at 
the headquarters for the Securities 
Industry Automation Corp., a 
computer processing center oper¬ 
ated by the New York and Ameri¬ 
can stock exchanges, forced stock 
trading to be baited a half-hour 
early. 

Computers are difficult to main¬ 
tain in a blackout because they 
draw heavy amounts of electricity 
to operate and require a steady 
stream of air-conditioning to keep 
them from becoming overheated. 
Bnt many companies have backup 
power systems to prevent damage. 
Some work long enough to allow a 
computer tystem to shut off gradu¬ 
ally; others can keep computers 
running even in a total blackoot. 

A spokesman for International 
Business Machines Corp. said that 
even those installations not pro¬ 
tected by fuH .backup power sys¬ 
tems should not suffer major losses 
of data because of the blackout. 

New York Times Service 

NEW YORK. — A blackout in 
lower Manhattan struck one of the 
largest concentrations of computer 
and communications equipment in 
the United States, shotting down 
tbe New York and American stock 

tiOTs>^eseveraJ^^^,OTbanks^and 
brokerage houses. 

Officials at several concerns, 
however, said they had backup 
power systems or other devices 
that allowed iiran either to contin¬ 
ue operating or to.prevent perma¬ 
nent damage to expensive and sen¬ 
sitive equipment. 

The blackout was caused by an 
explosion Wednesday afternoon in 
a Consolidated Edison Co. genera¬ 
tor. OO spurted by the blast caught 
fire and went on to halt power for 
five of Manhattan’s 30 electric dis¬ 
tribution networks. There has been 
no explanation for the of the 
blast. 

The four-hour power outage was 
confined to three sections of Low¬ 
er Manhattan: the area around 
Wall Street, the Lower West Side 
and Herald Square. 

The failure blacked out major 
buildings, trapped people in eleva¬ 
tors. stopped and delayed subways 
and snarled travel an streets where 
traffic lights went dark. Many of 
the 3.5 miTTioo people normally us¬ 
ing subways to get home from 
work were forced to find alterna¬ 
tive ways-to travel, and thousands 
hiked home from Manhattan 
across tile Brooklyn Bridge. 

Incomplete Transfers 

The scattered nature of the 
blackout left tbe computer equip¬ 
ment of some organizations opera¬ 
ting while that of others failed. 

Peter Bakstansky, vice president 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, said most of the day’s 
securities transfers had been com¬ 
pleted when the blackout struck. 
But be said some cash transfers 

Democrats Assail 

Reagan’s Plan to 

Impound Funds 
Las Angela Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Democratic 
leaders have challenged a Republi¬ 
can plan to hold down the budget 
deficit by letting President Reagan 
impound funds appropriated by 
Congress and expressed doubts 
Congress would grant him such 
authority. 

Democrats called the idea, 
which would require Congress to 
rescind its current ban on im- 

■ poundments, a tacit admission 
that the president’s program of tax 
cuts and budget reductions is not 
working. The Democrats said they 
were surprised that Mr. Reagan 
would turn to an idea that they 
said was discredited during the 
Nixon administration. 

“This admission of failure is not 
surprising," said Charles T. 
Manatt, tbe Democratic National 
Committee’s chairman. “The Wall 
Street stock slump, the continuing 
high interest rates, and the terrible 
burden of ih« economic situation 
on consumers, farmers, and on 
working middle-income Americans 
are testimony to the very serious 
situation facing the president.” 

Mr. Reagan embraced the strat¬ 
egy of impoundment during a 
White House meeting Tuesday 
with the Senate Republican leader, 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, 
and the House Republican leader, 
Robert H. Michel of Illinois. Rep. 
Michel, describing Mr. Reagan as 
“very enthusiastic* about the idea, 
disclosed the strategy to reporters 
Wednesday. 

U.S. High Court 

Upholds Ban on 

Primary in N.Y.C. 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK «— Tbe U.S. Su¬ 
preme Court refitted, 7-0, to over¬ 
turn a lower court ruling that 
barred primary voting in New 
York City on Thursday for all of¬ 
fices in three boroughs, including 
mayor and comptroller. 

The decision was issued after 
lawyers for the city and those for 
black and Hispanic groups pre¬ 
sented arguments before Justice 
Thurgood Marshall. He conferred 
with his colleagues and they then 
issued their brief ruling. 

There was no primary voting 
Thursday for city offices. Tbe only 
balloting was in a few local races 
in Queens and Staten Island. Tbe 
primary was thrown into disarray 
Tuesday when a US. court ruling 
on a suit brought by black and 
Hispanic groups under the 1965 
Voting Rights Act prohibited vot¬ 
ing Thursday in Brooklyn, Man¬ 
hattan and tbe Bronx. 

The suit had charged that newly 
drawn Hues for City Council dis¬ 
tricts discriminated against black 
and Hispanic people by, among 
other things, fhinfing their voting 
strength in that legislative body. 
The 1965 Voting Rights Act in¬ 
voked in the case, was intended 
originally to counter anti-black 
discrimination in the South. 

Under the law, the new City 
Council lines, drawn to comply 
with population shifts, should have 
received clearance from the Justice 
Department. The court found the 
redistricling lacked this necessary 
clearance. But it did not address 
the broader question of whether 
the new council lines were discrim¬ 
inatory. 
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By Jay Mathews 
tYcshiitgon Pan Service 

LOS ANGELES -— Federal offi¬ 
cials have cleared the way for fuel 
loading and low-power testing at 
the huge Dirblo Canyon nuclear 
power plant, which has been the 
locus of a national anti-nuclear 
protest. 

A spokesman for the Abalone 
Alliance, a coalition of anli-nude- 
ar groups that have been training 
demonstrators in civil disobedi¬ 
ence for two years, immediately 
called on members to descend on 
the dty of San Luis Obispo as 
soon as possible and blockade the 
plant. Some Abalone officials said 
Wednesday they expected the 
blockade to begin in three days. 

Construction on the plant, 
which is to provide'20 percent of 
Northern CaKforaia’s total electric 
energy supplies, began in 1968. 
The plant was ready for operation 
two years ago. but the opening has 
been delayed by anti-nuclear 
groups who’ see it as a symbol of 
their cause and by new federal 
rules passed after the Three Mile 
Island nuclear accident in March, 
1979. 

A decision Wednesday by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's 
Atomic Safety Licensing Board to 
approve the plant’s security plan 
set in motion a flurry of activity- in 
San Luis Obispo, a community of 
34.000 near the Pacific about'] 65 
miles (265 kilometers) northwest 
of Los Angeles. 

Sail Along Coast 

Pam Metcalfe, an Abalone Alli¬ 
ance spokesman, said the group 
plans to blockade four access 
roads to the plant, surround the 
perimeter fence and attempt to sail 
to the plant site along the coast. 

Tbe blockade effort is cue of the 
most ambitious ever attempted by 
anti-midear groups, who hope to 
create enough of a disturbance 

through peaceful protest to per¬ 
suade Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 
and other utilities constructing nu¬ 
clear plants throughout the coun¬ 
try that the plants are not worth 
the trouble that ensues in plant 
mishaps and demonstrations. 

Cost Escalation 

The Abalone Alliance, which 
took its name after a construction 
mishap in 1974 killed the abalone, 
a marine moUusk, in Diablo Cove 
□ear the plant argues that the 
plant is unsafe and mat radioactiv¬ 
ity could escape into the area 

through a technical breakdown or 
an earthquake in one of Lhe nearby 
faults. 

The nuclear industry already is 
troubled by'escalating costs that 
have kepi utilities from ordering 
any new plants and led to delays 
ana one cancellation at plants un¬ 
der construction. 

A Pacific Gas and Electric 
spokesman said the Diablo Can¬ 
yon plant, which has two 1,084 
megawatt reactors, is to cost S2.3 
billion and provide enough power 
for three aties the size of San 
Francisco. He said the plant. 

which could provide 20 percent Of 
the company’s generating capacity, 
is needed because demand for 
power is now running at up to 94 
percent of capacity and will in¬ 
crease. 

The full regulatory, commission 
is to meet within 10 days to deride 
if the utility must delay nuclear 
loading further while opponents 
have a chance to appeal. But NRC 
sources have said they expect a go- 
ahead. and the Abalone Alliance 
decided some time ago to call its 
blockade as soon as the security 
plan was approved. 

U.S. Skies Safe, Officials Assure Congress, 
Despite 5-Week Strike by Air Controllers 

By Marlene Gmons 
Los Angeles Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — Facing 
members of Congress for the first 
time since tbe air traffic controll¬ 
ers' strike began five weeks ago, 
Secretary of Transportation Drew 
L. Lewis and Federal Aviation Ad¬ 
ministrator J. Lynn Helms assured 
them that U.S. skies are safe. 

“Despite the claims of others 
that the system is unsafe, all the 
evidence we have gathered indi¬ 
cates convincingly that the system 
is every bit as safe as it was before 
the strike." Mr. Helms told mem¬ 
bers of the House Government 
Operations subcommittee on 
transportation. 

To maintain that degree of safe¬ 
ty. Mr. Helms said, the govern¬ 
ment plans to hold the number of 
flights at the current 75 percent of 
capacity through April 1982, and 
hopes by November to shorten the 
workweek of tbe 8,300 nonstriking 
controllers, supervisors and mili¬ 
tary personnel. 

£We'd like to give some of our 

people a 
some vacation Lime." he said. 

“Our biggest concern is that our 
people are on an emotional high,” 
he said. “Bnt around November, 
they will begin to fed the effects of 
fatigue. It’s important to build in a 
pad ahead of time to counter those 
effects." 

Fewer Collision Reports 

Mr. Helms said there had been 
fewer reports to the FAA of dear- 
collisions and operational errors 
during the strike period than there 
had been during the same period 
last year. 

The FAA has been able to verify 
only one safety-related incident 
since tbe walkout began on Aug. 3, 
Mr. Helms said. “And that was pi¬ 
lot error," Mr. Lewis added. 

William D. Reynard, a National 
Aeronautics and’ Space Adminis¬ 
tration official testified tha: the 
character of reports to NASA of 

safety-related incidents since Aug. 
3 differed little from those before 
the strike. But there has been 3 no¬ 
ticeable decrease in Lheir volume, 
particularly in those originating 
with controllers, he said. 

Mr. Reynard explained that the 
NASA reporting system was estab¬ 
lished by the FAA in 1976 to func¬ 
tion as an “honest broker" for the 
processing of voluntarily and con¬ 
fidentially submitted airline safety 
data. 

“Have these strike-period re¬ 
ports contained information which 
could be characterized as extraor¬ 
dinary or alarming? Frankly, no.” 
he said. 

John Galipault. president of the 
privately owned Aviation Safety 
Institute of Worthington. Ohio, 
who acknowledged that his organi¬ 
zation had received monev from 
the Professional Air Traffic Con¬ 
trollers Organization, disputed-the 
federal figures. 

Danger of Alcohol During Pregnancy 

Might Be Exaggerated, Scientist Says 
The Axsocuued Press 

WASHINGTON — A Boston 
University scientist has challenged 
tbe surgeon general's blanket 
warning against drinking alcohol 
during pregnancy and argued that 
the dangers of light drinking have 

Professor in Yugoslavia 

Gets 11-Year Jail Term 
United Press Iniemanonal 

BELGRADE — A Yugoslav 
court has sentenced a former eco¬ 
nomics professor, Marko Veselica, 
to 11 yean in prison for anti-gov¬ 
ernment propaganda, nationalistic 
hatred and contacts with terrorist 
groups, the national news agency 
TaujugsaicL 

The district court in Zagreb on 
Wednesday also banned Mr. 
Vesetica. 45, from publicly deliver¬ 
ing speeches or writing for four 
years after his release from prison. 

not been proved and should not be 
overstated. 

In a presentation prepared for 
delivery Thursday, Dr. Henry L, 
Rosen cautioned that emphasis 
should be placed on treating preg¬ 
nant problem drinkers because the 
risks to their children are known. 

A woman who drinks heavily is 
likely to bear a child with a set of 
birth defects collectively known as 
fetal alcohol syndrome. It is often 
associated with mental retardation 
and characterized by central ner¬ 
vous system disorders, growth de¬ 
ficiencies and facial skeletal and 
heart and other abnormalities. 

In July the surgeon general is¬ 
sued a warning that pregnant 
women should give up alcohol en¬ 
tirely. 

Dr. Rosetl main tamed that be¬ 
cause there is no dear evidence 
that alcohol in small quantities is 
harmful the warning may be inap¬ 
propriate. 

THE EPITOME OF HOTELS 
IS NOT A CLAIM LIGHTLY MADE 

Nat with 4lb rooms and SS I usury 
suites, all effectively ft res-proofed wtir 
aluminium doors. 
And an ideal environment far confer¬ 
ences, meetings and banquets. With 11 
holts that conTcmdle functions of 50 to 
1,000 persons in heated or drcondi- 
ttoned comfort- and of course, all the 
facilities needed on hand. 
Not lo mention a mni-bar m every 
room, an indoor and outdoor swimming 
pool with on excellent view of Athens 
[including, of course, the Acropolis), a 
health studEc, plus sauna, a jogging 
trade, 0 discotheque, 3 res tain ants, 5 
bars and 24-hour room service. 
We have a ptano bar, and a tavema 
with traditional Greek bouzouki and 
guitar player 
Conventions _ _ _ and cither group events 
are entitled to d scour times. 

And for final convenience, the Caravel is supported by 99 ferroconcrete pJars render¬ 
ing it 100% earthquake proof. 
Use Caravel belongs to the shipping group of John Theodor acapnias. Speed rates 
for seafarers. 
The Caravel aka operates a regular shuttle bus service to and from Athens Imerno- 
riond .Airport. The shuttle times caver dl the basic incoming and outgoing internation¬ 
al Bights- free of charge. 
The Caravel a also the Athens home of the crews of most of the world's motor 
airlines. 
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or Adolfo Bexamar-'Oeluve Hotels (BOO) 243-5606 USA 

CARAVEL HOTS. 
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 

MAJOR FLORIDA! A 
DEVELOPER VI 

OFFERS GUARANTEED 
8V2% RETURN. 

Private or corporate investors, banking 
groups and organizations seeking lucrative 
investments in the U.S.A., can now select 
from several profitable opportunities near 
Mbit Disney Wbrld. 

These hotels, office buildings and com¬ 
mercial properties will earn you a minimum 
8 plus build equity in a rapidly appreciat' 
ing real estate market 

Our communities are among the fastest 
growing in Florida, enjoy excellent reputa¬ 
tions and are backed by solid international 
marketing. 1 

For details, please contact 
Mr. RN.Weisser, President 

Highlands County Title & Guaranty Land Company 
4101 Sun 'll Lake Boulevard 

P.O. Box3388, Sebrfng, Mori da 33870 
(813) 382-3111 Telex 803710 

Estates of Sebrlng & Lake Placid, Florida. 

\!Z70DQS©m 

TORONTO - CANADA 
Condominium Apartments for Sale 

Prices from Can. $69,000 to Can. $89,000 
Dawn payment from Can. $17,000 

5 year net rent from 8-10% 
an cash invested 

Wiiinn Red Eitata Limited. Suite II16, 
&5 Richmond Slraet W., Toronto, Ontario M5H2C9. 

Phono* {416)863-0071 - Tote* 065-24301. 

For buying, selling, renting or managing 

REAL ESTATE 
in the 

PRMCIPALITY of MONACO 
consult: 

AGEDI 
(J. da Beer, President) 

"L1 Aston*" (S th Floor), 26 bis Bid. Princssse Charlotte 
Monte-Carlo. PRINCIPAUTE OE MONACO, 

tel.: (93) 50.66.00 ■ Telex : 479417 MC. 

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of 

SOTHEBYPARKE BERNET 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY CORPORATION 

Free documentation upon request. 

COTE 
D’AZUR 

Near Cannes, in a superb, very high-daw residential complex, 
with private dub - swimming pools - harbor. 

Owner seUs sumptuous 170 sq.m. DUPLEX. 
4 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms. 

Facing south, with direct access to the sea. 
For information and appointment io visit, 

can Paris (3)982.85.70, from 10 axn. to 5 pan. 
and ash for Madame LARUE 

MU BY VOLUNTARY ADJUDICATION 
Tkreader, September 39, J9MJ at 2:30 pan. 

at the Chambr* dm Nataim, 18 Rue du Congrh, 06000 tSCE, France. 

COTE D’AZUR Naur CANNES, 

Luxuriously fitted, on 13,000 sqjn. cultivated kind Patio, 100 sqjtl firing 
ream, 4 bedrooms, boudoir, equipped kitchen. Swimming pool with auto¬ 
matic Nter system. Solar hoofing. umpoSabte view of EsUmsI south-west 

Starting price: FF. 4^00,000- MM deposit of FP. 400000 required. 

For information and visits: Me. UBGOtS, Notary. 

06110 IS CANNCT, HtANCE. TeL: t*3) 45.30J3 

Don’t mm the neitl international Herald TAuno’sspedal future: 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 
on the FRENCH RIVIERA* PROVENCE REGION 

£ LANGUHXK-ROUSSiaON 

which wSi be published on 

OCTOBER 16 

To plaas an advertisement contact: Max Ferrero 
International Herald Tribune, 181 Ave. Charies-de-Gauile, 

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Te!.: 747.12.65. Telex.- 613595. 

ARGENTINA 
AGRICULTURAL LAND 

CATTLE LAND 

Individuals or companies interested in baying 
agricultural properties in Argentina for investment 
purposes are invited to contact die property 
department of the Banco Mariva for information and 
advice. 

The bank's management has considerable experience 
in the agricultural + farming sectors of the economy 
and the property department will administer 
purchased properties for overseas purchasers. 

Properties are at present available in the corn belt, in 
the cattle breeding zones, and in the sheep farming 
areas in Patagonia. 

Enquiries, preferably in English or Spanish, should bq 
sent tos 

SENOR HUGO R1VADENBRA, 
BANCO MARIVA 

DEPARTAMENTO IMMOBfUARO 
SAN MARTIN 299 

1004, BUENOS AIRES 

THJEX; 22849 R1MAY AR - 21184MAYR1 AR 
TBBPHONE: 33-7571 to 79 

ADOLFO BULLRICH A Co. 

UL EE lit 
SINCE 1807 

Real Estate 
Cattle and 
agricultural Land 
Farms Management 

insurance Company 
Financia) Company 
Thoroughbred Sales 
Foreign Trade 

Posadas 1257-Buenos Aires-Republics Argentina 
Tel. 22-1042 y 22-0092 - Telex 22901 ABSA AR. 

In London (Up to 10 Nov. 81): 
Mr. Conrado Etchebame Bullrich. Vanderbilt Hotel, 

76 Cromwell Road, London SW7 -1-5840491 

-A it GEN TI1VA— 
InvBd in a yowg mid growing agricullural country 

with some of the best farmland bn the world 
tunfry 
Id 

and he effort you: Investment management, legal and tax advice, and the 
implementation of intensive farm managements programs. 
Comprehensive and high quality information, advice and manage¬ 
ment of urban real estate. 

HtVERAGRO SJL. 
Ewnmnhtu 619 -7 P, 1007 -BwnotAbw. 

* TeL: 392-0334/394-5272. Tahoe 21290 HORN AR/18963 BANRO AIL ■ 

• fair HomVB—wm Thn irvfronf corv 
wrnporuy a reMufttin He* Jersey's mao 
prsdnous trao, Ml 45 mimMi from 
NYC It frooB on me Nowesnic Kvar and 
haunt 14 room* H bedroano), a fabu¬ 
lous raoMfon ond hsoflh crnMr wkI a 
dock tar 50-fooMn. SI.400.000. 
fitactaro IHT2S312 

> OoMn CBy: A fabulous watarfira# an- 
ptex of 3 nskfancm ha* 520 fast on Greet 
Egg Harbor Boy- for fuflwr arjoymeof of 
Ihe kxxrion there a a yadht boon tar a 
100-teof yoete raid rime 40foat croft. 
Hue boa( dps Three 2-j**y leMfaucei 
haw a tatdi of 18 bedrooms, 18 batta and 
4 powder rooms. Each home hat a (Acti¬ 
on, 2-oar ffrage, CanaofAtkrtic Oty 
only 6 miles away. ftflOftflOO. Brochure 
HT-25315. - 

1 Watt Endi The Morel Estate b on opero- 
ling resort with a prinSt Altartc beach, 
located dose to Maamaurii Race Track 
end many recreations. The onsp«d and 
hotel rail 23-roora mtebAm inn ratted* 
Btegoncc and tfeumcta. Dkwg room seats 
T 50. lounge, 9 guest suites, huge gvd 
heated pod. Only one hoar from NYC. 
Prior on eppta*eiL MT-25311. 
l ahewnnih The Pines, ones Ihe voter 
playground of turn-af-the-aenHiry mSo 
ntsres, Is the perfect kxxte tar one of the 
East Coast’s nest strinialtna houSH on 2- 
pks acres unjoining the Lafowporl Coun¬ 
try Club. The dramatic and vanatfa 17- 
roaai house feahns 21,000 feet of Evteg 
spare with second Hoar hdtorin oar- 
t - * * iL. a.eauerea -.-* C-,-- xXNny mo swinamg pen*. cnHrnannmi 
complex tar 2D0-phs ggett. Gyrancmum 
with sleunuum, sauna, and feovrar. fire 
bedrooms. One hour from NYC Wta- 
dslphia, Atlantic City, fm tile hid, 
fii^oaooa imniMma 51,40000a 
Brochure jHT-25310. 

Previews inc. 
■Theta* tune to Foe Res) faavtT 

730 fifth Avenue 
Now Yaric, NY 10019 

f212) 757-7610 

$o\f Course,*Tennis Courts, 
JLeahh Spa, Marina, 

‘Elegant Club. Apartments 

from $200,000 - 
to $2, ooo, ooo. ^ 

*.TumbenyJsie 
'pchtami -== 

'Racquet Club 
P.a Box 630578, Miami, 
Florida 33163 U.SA 

(305)935-0300. 

This is not Intended ns a fus statement. For complete dateBs refer to MM proepectus 
or related docunentt nmlabie to purchanre. 

Real estate brokers 
wanted to sell 

luxurious Miami resort 
condominium residences. 

Exceptional commissions. 

Just pre-register your clients. And have them 
visit one of the roost creatively designed sales 
facilides in Miami, Florida. Our knowledge¬ 
able sales staff will explain the many 
benefits of living in this beautiful and secure 
community, which has an abundance of 
recreational facilities. Average price of a 
tower residence: $250,000. Immediate and 
future occupancy. Write for more details. 

Attractive financing packages available. 

BOX D1818 
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 

92321 NeuiQy Gcdex, Fiance. 

PRIME OCEAN FRONT LAND 
ON THE GULF FOR SALE 

□ Ocean (Gulf) from tracts of land, 12.5+ acres per tract 
on Mustang Island; Corpus Christi. Texas—one of the 
fastest growing areas in the US- with... 

□ 500 feci on the Gulf per tract selling at a bargain price 
of >550.000, *1.01 per Sl F. (51,833 per Grom food or 
S-H.0O0 per acre. In Southern Florida and California 
the same tract would sell for *9.000.000+ ... 

□ This area is being rapidly developed with water and 
sewer already Installed and only a lew tracts left... 

□ As the only privately owned area of its type left on the 
entire Texas Coast, this is an Investment whose time 
has come, a perfect investment or development 
opportunity for you. Title guaranteed by insurance. 

CALL. WRITE OR TELEX: Triester International Coro. 
339 S 18th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
Tele: ( Z15) 732-0660 Telex: Triestdnc-834736 (PHA) 

■TWA 
FTraining 
ACADEMY. 

The TWA Breech Training Academy and Con¬ 
ference Center is located in Overland Park. KS. a 
beautiful residential suburb of Kansas City (one of the 
nation’s most centrally-located, easily accessible cities). 

Built in 1969, the private 335 acre landscaped 
campus features a 115,000 sq. ft administration 
buBcHng that offers 40 classrooms, offices, a 300-seat 
auditorium, dining rooms, and video tape production 
facility. There are three 48000 sq. ft residence 
biddings, each with 100 fully-furnished double rooms 
with private baths, two studio apartments and a 
private suite 

A heated swimming pool with bathhouse, two 
tennis courts, parking, exterior lighting, a small lake, 
wrought iron security fencing and 115 acres of land¬ 
scaped grounds suitable for additional development — 
these are just some of the extras of this unique 
property. 

-FRANCE- 

ON THE GOTE D’AZUR 
9 DREAM VILLAS 

bordering Mount Borou Freest, 
with mspoiltble view of the 

VtHefranche Basin and Cap FerraL 

Villas with gaidww*, 
3, 4 and 5 rooms. 

VERY HIGH CLASS 

Pool and tennis 
available to residents. 

Fur information, contact Am nnwwBw 
(Erect by appointment, 

TeL: (93) 53^5.78. 

Les FomUfttM An Mont Boron. 
32, Are. ST-BARTOELEMY, 
:-06000 W1CE, iw-. 

II MONTAIGNE 
MONTE-CARLO 

250 meter* from the Casino in the 
heart of Monaco-. La Montaigne tea 
superb, top-quality protect. Stucfias, 2 
room and 4 roam apartments wifi be 
ready at the end of 1981. 

IE MONTAIGNE; 
7, av. da Onmda Bretagne. 

Monte-Codo, 
Printijpatty of Monaco. 

Tali (93) 30 63 07. 

Principals only. For information, 
contact Sam Vaskov, 
Director of Facilities TWA 
Phone (816) 2434176. 
TELEX: 206609 TWA KCAC KSC. TWA 

ROSALIND RUSSELL’S 
gradou* two-story French Colonial Home FOR SALE in fee exclusive heart of 

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF 
bareacutete CondHtanJfieh DetaSng-finu Qimfitjr Craftamamhqi 

• Two lame Mq room* • Dining ram • Foyer • Uwory wife mto wet bar. 
three neuter bedroom* wife drewfeg mosn • Butte risrea. 

a A fireplace* • fortry • Kbdian • 2 nakfa (ream hr reoln borne extendon) 
• Large atfc 6 bn—* • Sate roof • fire 4 burglar alarm* 

• Fabulous VunoWMflyte gartfan an one am e SdMM Guart House 
• Large pool fccribana wUi wet bar • Mrtur cawtywd e 3-ore garage 

Funfebsdi S2j693J000 LhAnEfesd SJjnfiOO 

Contact Dwight Fry*. 745 fiffe Ave. Nfaw York 10151 (212T52-2220J 

22 ST. JAMES’S SQUARE, 
LONDON; srn. 

A selection of luxury Bate completely Tcboilt to the A selection ot luxury tiau completely reOnilt to the mchest sun- 
<UrtL Eadh. has 2 bedrooms. 2 superb bathrooms, doable recep¬ 
tion, faBy fitted kitchen. GH/chw. Porter. Video entty-pbone. 
2 iiftsu, etc. 72 yean. 

£ 135,000 to £ 165,000 
Color brochure and full particulars from the Sole Agents 

CHESTERTONS 
47 South Aodky Street, Mayfair, Landau, WIT 5DG 

Telephone! 01-629 4513. Telex: 8955820 

cte 2 oppeu lenient* da 5 pikes* 

•t garages, fibre tout do suite. 
frvS. 10,000^- par mots+chouffoge. 

POur tow renieigosinanl* at vfaftes, 
6crb» sous ddffre H 18-118361 6 
Pubfidtos, CH-7211 GeretveS.Sutese. 

- LONDON - KNIOHTBRIDOE 

BN LONDON'S MOST ELEGANT GARDEN CRESCBfT 
O rare opportunity to acquire the “key" or comer house, only four 
minutes walk from Harrodi but as quiet as Ml* country. TM* axqur- 
»He Regency residence has its own beautiful paved garden, the im 
of ocres of formal gardens adjacent and has fra*s on TV®ff sides. 
Newly refurbished regardless of cost, with period cornices, carved 
door surrounds, etc 
2/3 recep. (1 oval), 5/6 beds, 4 baths, American kitchen, sauna, 
conservatory, 5toffrHat Offers around £395,000. 

Eminent Estctfshnwnls LftL, 54 Egerton Crescent, London 5W3. 
To).: 01-5813452 or 5898493 me, evenings & weekends. 

MUEAJL ESTATE AND DEVELOPERS 
DIRECTORY 

will appear on 

O SEPTEMBER 22 • NOVEMBER 4 
• OCTOBER 6. • DECEMBER 15 

W7Fi 28 agate Knee X 1 ooL 

RATE: —1 insertion: f 250-00 
—3 insertions: S 700.00 

—6 insertions $1*200.00 

For father information and details, please contact: * 

In Aricaasas, bCalbnta 
1 onfifne, riUaho—, Alex Coh 
TantMC A Teas: Intcmflrional Baald Tribune 
P. James Paul. 17 Tamnacfc Drive 
Inttnuninnal Herald Tribune Napa, Ca 94558- 
8760 Westbctmer Sic. 81 TeL: (707)2SW91L 
Hbanan, Texas 77063 
TeL: (713)783-1589 Ja Ctoate 
toFlurfAc Ruifi Kahrdt, 
JodMdtzar InrnMrxSa 
MPR, Jtac. Unix A1 
2500 Sooth Dixie H^rwsy 2449 Dmrwht Dnve 
hfianri, Florida 33 lET L5L1T1 
Td.: (305)856-8326. TeL: (416)828-2090. 

Avenue; New York. N.Y. 10022. 
TeL: (212)752-3890. 

NRT YORK 

REAL ESTATE 
IN MANHATTAN 

BmaoSful Hotmmt. Coop and CaaAntmni- 
un» nfinilnuiitj tar ufa m Naw York Ojn 
RA Annum, Port Auanre and efew Are 

Engfefa. 
Cottar rater 

JULIA CAMACHO 
{212} 832-5877 

I Central Madrid I 
1 most exclusive area | 
| 400 sq.ro- apartment | 

I 7th floor -18 m. representation I 
| area bang paseo CasteHana -1 
■ roaster suite - 3 bedrooms - 21 
■ bathrooms - servant’s quarter - ■ 
■ ' parking two cars. j ] 

I (Trite uk | 
1 Soasti Rdadui Sdnvn, ■ 

575 Mocfison Avsnue 
Naw York, New York 10022 

NEW YORK CITY 
FIFTH AVENUE 

Condominium and Co epamtbnr 

ovoBafah fiaongh 
MSS EVY PIBtOT 

Don’t miss the Trib’s 

INTERNATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE 

EVERT 
FRIDAY 

Army Call-Up 

Reported in 

Afghanistan 
O 

Actum Seen Leading 

To Increased Unrest 

By Tyler Marshall 
LosAitgckS Tunes Scrrice 

NEW DELHI — A recently an¬ 
nounced sweeping call-up of all 
military veterans under 35 by the 
Soviet-backed regime in Afghani¬ 
stan has deepened already strong 
anti-government feeling and led to 
further mnest in the nation, a 
Western diplomat says. 

The diplomat said Wednesday 
that disturbances brake out in at 
least one Kabul arts’ school on 
Monday, apparen uy protesting the 
draft call announced tire previous 
day. Young women woe in the 
vanguard of student demonstra¬ 
tions last year .against the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan; the 
protests wracked the Afghan capi¬ 
tal during much of the year. 

The diplomat noted that lo¬ 
calise military service has been 
compulsory in Afghanistan for 
many years, the recall amounts to 
a blanket draft of all Afghan men 
under the age of 35. 

Because most younger men are 
either already in imjfonn or out of 
the country, he predicted that the 
loss of all those under 35 win have 
a disastrous effect on government 
business and what little industry 
stffl operates in Afghanistan. 

Half of Staff 

He said he knew of one 20-man 
Kabul office that would lose half 
its staff and another that would 
lose five of 30 employees. Short- 
staffed government ministries will 
be further hit, he noted. 

“The Foreign Ministry is al¬ 
ready a morgue,*’ he said. "This 
wifl make it that much worse.** 

The call-np is viewed as the lat¬ 
est and most dramatic in a series 
of moves by President Babrak 
KarmaTs regime to resuscitate the 
beleaguered Afghan Army. 

Desertions, purges and casual¬ 
ties incurred in fighting a bitter na¬ 
tionwide insurgency dedicated to 
removing three successive Marxist 
regimes have reduced the army to 
about one-third of its original 
strength of 80,000 in the past three 
and a half years. 

Previous Measures 

Rebuilding the army so it can 
protect the government on its own 
is seen as a prerequisite for any 
substantial withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan. Moscow 
is transforming Afghanistan's ba¬ 
sic institutions to fit the Soviet 
mold, but it would prefer to have 
the new system defended by Af¬ 
ghan rather than Soviet forces, 
area specialists believe. 

All previous measures, however, 
mdudmg rounding up teen-agers 
and drafting them, have failed to 
keep pace with die high rate of 
desertions. 

Just how effective the latest call¬ 
up wiH be is unclear, bat the re¬ 
gime will have access only to men 
living in the country’s few urban 
centers and snail patches of outly¬ 
ing land it stzll controls in the pre¬ 
dominantly ratal nation. 

Last month the government cre¬ 
ated new provincial defense coun¬ 
cils with the responsibility for en¬ 
forcing existing military conscrip¬ 
tion orders. The councils have al¬ 
ready begun implementing, the new 
oxder. • 

A diplomat said a man at Ka- 
buTs airport was prevented from 
boarding a flight to New Delhi on 
Monday after it was discovered he 

■was only 33 years dkL The man re¬ 
portedly was released at the behest 
of a former school friend who hap¬ 
pened to be in charge of airport , 
security. 

A Defense Ministry announce* 
meat Tuesday warning all Tru-q to / 
carry their military drschaige pa-- 
pers at aO times is being viewed as; 
the precursor to major sweeps by 
authorities. Diplomats report an 
increase in street roundups of 
draft-age men in the Afghan capi¬ 
tal since the cafl-op. 

Initiative Backed 

SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The 
Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN) supports a Eu¬ 
ropean Economic Community call 
for an international conference on 
Afghanistan, Singapore's foreign 
minister, Supphxah Dhanabaian, 

| said Thursday. 
The European initiative, an at¬ 

tempt to secure the withdrawal 
from Afghanistan of an eatrirnur^ 
85,000 Soviet troops, was ap¬ 
proved by EEC governments on 
June 30. Moscow has rejected the 
idea as unrealistic and said the 
plan would lead to a solution be¬ 
hind the backs of the Afghan peo¬ 
ple. 

UN Panel Urges 

New Rights Post 
The Associated Prm 

GENEVA — A United Nations 
panel Thursday recommended cre¬ 
ation of. an office of a UN high 
commissioner on human rights as 
an “effective way** for the world 
body to confront rights abuses. 

_ The Subcommission on Preven¬ 
tion of Discrimination and Protec¬ 
tion of Minorities, by a vote of 15- 
2 with five abstentions, approved a 
measure that stated, “It is essential 
for the United Nations to develop 
effective ways and means of re-, 
spending urgently to violations of 
human rights and fundamental 
freedoms.” 

The snbcormmssion. which in- 
dudes human rights experts from 
26 countries and reports to the 43- 
oatzan UN Human Rights Com- 
missira, also approved a measure 
committing it to study at its 
mot next year ^ihe positive role a 
high commissioner for human 
nghls should play in the foil 
enjoyment of Iwnwn rights.” 
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V, 
Toward Middle East 

By Marvine Hdwc 
iVw Tones Service 

ANKARA — Turkey’s military 
niters, who seized power a year, 
ago, have intensified ihe hauoa’s 
rfforts to play a more active rote in 
the Middle East. 

Their policy, wffidfr is described 
by officials as "economic realism” 
and also apparently has political 
overtones, was underscored Tues¬ 
day with the arrival hoe of the 

• emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Jabcr al- 
Ahmad al-Sabah, for a two-day 
visit. Describing die visit as a his¬ 
toric occasion, the Turkish press 
said it was the first- by an Arab 
head' of state from a Gulf country. 

In a determined effort to gain 
solvency with their- Arab oil sup¬ 
pliers, Turks in general are push¬ 
ing such diverae exports to Middle 
East -countries as contract engi¬ 
neers, skilled workers, flight at* 
tendants, refrigerators, trucks and 
mineral water. 

Atatmk’a Policies 

Deputy Premier Turgut Oz&L, 
the chief architect of Turkey's 
austerity plan, is trying to sell 
Kuwait an “economic cooperation 
package” for the Gulf that would * 
involve large Arab capital invest¬ 
ment in Turkey. The package in¬ 
cludes -road, irrigation, food and 
agricultural projects and the bund¬ 
ing .of ■ communications networks, 
chemical -plants, social-medical 
centos and holiday villages. 

Turkey’s policy is in sharp con¬ 
trast to that of Kemal Ataturk. 

President of Iraq 

Doubts U.S. Role 

In Reactor Attack 
Unijed Press International 

BEIRUT — Iraqi President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein has expressed doubt 
in a interview that the United - 
States was involved in the Israeli 
air strike that reportedly destroyed 
an Iraqi nuclear reactor. 

Some Arab governments and or¬ 
ganizations have accused Washing¬ 
ton of knowledge of or participa¬ 
tion in the raid, which occurred on 
June 7. The United States has de¬ 
nied involvement. 

“No, until now, we do not have 
any clear evidence" that the Unit¬ 
ed States participated in the at¬ 
tack, Mr. Hussein told Radio 
Monte Carlo in an interview in Ar¬ 
abic in Damascus that was broad¬ 
cast Wednesday and monitored in 
Beirut 

Mr. Hussein indirectly admitted 
that the Israelis had destroyed the 
reactor, saying, "Yes, we will build 
[another] one and more in cooper¬ 
ation with the same countries and 
others as welL" He added; "The 
attack is a lesson for us. A lesson 
and on incentive to make us build 
new ones [tractors]." 

France has promised :to rebuild - 
the reactor but only under tight in¬ 
spection conditions to prevent the 
diversion of nuclear material for 
military purposes. Saudi- Arabia 
has offered to cover the full cost of 
its replacement. 

Correction 
The Assoaaied Press 

NEW YORK — The Associated 
Press erroneously reported in story . 
published in the International Her- ' 
aid Tribune on Sept. 4 that Geo 
magazine had enough time to re¬ 
move faked photos of pandas in 
the wild from its German edition. 
The pictures were printed in the 
German edition as well as the U.S. 
edition, said David Maxey, the 
managing editor. 

Ms' back 

bis Western-style, secular republic 
in this: Moslem country-in 1923. 
Ataturk rqected many sspects of 
Middle Eastern life that he consid- 

- ered backward, among- them 
Islamic law and Arabic script, the 
fez and thc'-yal, and tmeqnai treat¬ 
ment of womens 

In' recent years, Turkey has 
found, itself ' increasingly bound 
economically to the Middle East 
because of the high cost of its oil 
imparts. Last, year, its revenue 
from all exports equaled what it 

'paid torimport oil . 
The relative, importance erf the 

Middle East to the Turkish econo- 
my .has also increased as European 
countries; hit by recession, have re¬ 
duced their imports of goods and 
migrant workers from Turkey. 

Officially. Turkey, a member of 
the Atlantic alliance, demonstrated 
its readiness for a new Middle East 
policy in 1976 by holding the 
Islamic Conference’s foreign min¬ 
isters meeting in Istanbul Previ¬ 
ously, Turkey had shunned the 
Islamic Conference. Since then, 
there has been progressive im¬ 
provement in relations with Islam¬ 
ic countries, particularly the oil- 
producing nations. 

SeeaasCouiteibalance 
From Ankara, official sources 

say privately, the Middle East is 
seen somewhat as a counterbal¬ 
ance to dose dependence on the 
United States and isolation from 
West European countries, parti cu- 
l&riy West Germany, that are criti¬ 
cal of Turkey’s military rule. - 

As part of its Middle East poli¬ 
cy, Turkey has taken its distance 
from Israel, once regarded as a ma¬ 
jor partner and model. Last winter, 
relations were downgraded to the 
point that a second secretary was 
the chief of mission. 

Apparently as a result of the 
new policy, Iraq is to become Tur¬ 
key’s primary trading partner next 
year under a new trade agreement, 
replacing West Germany. 

Turkey's exports to the Middle 
East have soared, reaching 11 per¬ 
cent of the area’s imports, and 335 
Turkish companies have $7 billion 
in contracts m the Arab countries, 
primarily Libya, Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia. This is expected to read! 
$10 billioBi by the end of die year. 
Likewise, about 200,000 Turkish 
workers have new jobs in the Mid¬ 
dle East. 

W. German Racked 

For Assembly Post 
Reuters 

LUXEMBOURG — Egon 
Klepscb of West Germany has 
bben. chosen by the Christian -. 
Democrats as tbor candidate for 
the presidency of the European 
Parliament, ■ a spokesman for the 
group said Thursday.'The vote was 
56-48 in his favor at a Wednesday 
night caucus. 

This makes,.Mr. Klepscb, a 
member of the Christian Demo¬ 
craticUnion, a strong candidate to 
succeed the. liberal incumbent, 
Simone Veil of France, when she 
steps down at the end of the year. 
The liberals, Christian Democrats 
and British Conservatives, have 
made an informal deal to rotate 
the first three presidential terms 

“among them. 
. Mr. Klepscb is thought to have a 
gopd chance of being elected un¬ 
less the Socialists,. the- largest 
group in the assembly, make a se¬ 
rious bid by putting up former 
West German Chancellor WiQy 
Brandt, parliamentary sources 
said. 
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| SNOWY HUINKS—Snow feD Thursday in Johannesburg for the first time since 1964. 

Mugabe Charges Muzorewa Trains an Army 
In South Africa to Depose His Government 

The Associated Press pule broke out over whether a released Wednesday, the sponsor 
SALISBURY — Prime Minister black or while woman should rep- ing company said it had pulled ou 

Robert Mugabe has charged that resent Zimbabwe in the Mrss of the contest and would hand i 
his predecessor, Abel Muzorewa, is World contest in London next over to an unidentified “consort! 
training an army in South Africa month. urn.” 
to overthrow his 16-month-old Some blacks claimed a finak Four whites and one mixed-rao 
government. The Herald newspa- competition scheduled for Friday woman were selected last week fo: 
per reported Thursday. was rigged to guarantee that a the finals. They were chosen Ir 

The pro-government daily quor- white would win. In a statement three black and two white judges. ’ 
ed Mr. Mugabe as saying that the 
former prime minister has 5,000 T:c, ^ T T n . n 
£££? wand Jury Reportedly Probes 

Abuse of Funds by Chicago Prelate 
interim government in 1979 and _ . . , ,, 
1980 that transferred control of The Associated Press any misuse of church funds. Mrs 
the former colony of Rhodesia CHICAGO — A federal grand Wilson could not be reached fo 
from the white minority to blacks. “ investigating whether Cardi- comment. 

In April, 1980, Mr. Mugabe’s. TP; k:The newspaper said Cardina 
Embibwe African National Unity ® a«j*r~ Cody held jSSal control of tw< 
(ZANU) party won a majority of SSid Th..r2^fS S bank accounts not subject to out 
the seats m the House of Assembly Tl5g *SSS!?I3J h- -t audi t that received deposits o 
m Bntisb-spcinsored elections. s more than SI million from 1%6 u 

U.S. Grand Jury Reportedly Probes 

Abuse of Funds by Chicago Prelate 

‘Dispimlfed Elements’ 

The prime minister, speaking at 
-a rally m Zaka village in southeast 
Zimbabwe, accused Mr. Mu¬ 
zorewa of collaborating with South 
Africa’s white-minority govern¬ 
ment, the paper said. 

Calling for greater vigilance, Mr. 
Mugabe was quoted by the papa 
as saying “disgruntled elements" 
that lost the elections were plotting 
to bring the government down. 

"Some say there win be a new 
government There will never be 
another government controlled by 
a party other than ZANU," Mr. 
Mugabe was reported as saying 
amid cheers from 6.000 vjQagers. 

In Salisbury, meanwhile, a dis- 

Thorpe Applies 
For London Job 

United Press hamaaowd 

LONDON — Jeremy Thorpe, a 
former leader of the Liberal Party 
who was acquitted two years ago 
on charges of conspiracy to mur¬ 
der, is attempting a comeback into 
public life, it was disclosed Thurs- 

Mr. Thorpe, 52, has applied for 
the job of race relations adviser 
with the Greater Lem don Council, 
a councilor said. 

Mr. Thorpe, who was leader of 
the Liberals between 1967 and 
1976, lost his seat in Parliament 
shortly before being acquitted on 
charges that he wanted to have 
Norman Scott, a male model, 
killed. 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO — A federal grand 
jury is Investigating whether Cardi¬ 
nal John P. Cody illegally diverted 
tax-exempt church funds to a per¬ 
sonal mend, the Chicago Sun- 
Times reported Thursday. 

The newspaper said the grand 
jury has issued subpoenas for fi¬ 
nancial records of the Chicago ar¬ 
chdiocese, the ranriinal and his 
friend, Helen Dolan Wilson of Sl 
Louis. U.S. Attorney Dan K. 

■Webb said his office received the 
allegations, but he refused to say 
whether there was a grand jury in¬ 
vestigation of Cardinal Cody. 

The newspaper said it had 
learned Cardinal Cody provided 
almost $90,000 in 1969 and 1970 
for Mrs. Wilson to buy a home in 
Boca Raton. Fla_, shortly after she 
retired from an S8,000-a-year posi¬ 
tion as an office manager in Sl 
Louis. 

The grand jury is looking into 
the source of these funds, accord¬ 
ing to unnamed sources quoted by 
the Sun-Times. Cardinal Cody, 
reached by die newspaper at a 
bishops' conference in suburban 
Mundelein, declined to comment 
on the report, but an -archdiocesan 
spokesman categorically denied 

death notice 

We regret to announce the death of 
Mrs. CATHERINE KRIEMAD1S 

in Athens, Greece, an September 9. 
Wife of the late Air Vice-Marshal 
Constantin T. Kriemada, O.B.E.. Senior 
Commander of The Hellenic Air Force 
Squadrons in North Africa and Italy, Chief 
of Operations, HLQ. RA.F. Middle East 
WWIL Commander of the NATO Supply 
Center, Qtfttcauroux, France. 
Her children: 
Anastasia, Derek Mac Gowan-Knemadis, 
Theodora, Edsko Van As-Kriemadis, 
George; Zee Kriemadis. 
Her grand children:. 
Nicolas, Laurence, Johan, Ddptrine and 
baby Daphne. 

46 Fokianou Sl, Athens, 
9 FLdnPrfcsidenl-Mjihouani,75007Paris, 

19 Roc Roger-Bacon, 75017 Paris. 

Usual Italian September 'Sting’ Greets 

Exhausted, Broke Vacationers on Return 

released Wednesday, the sponsor¬ 
ing company said it had pulled out 
of the contest and would hand it 
over to an unidentified “consorti¬ 
um.” 

Four whites and one mixed-race 
woman were selected last week for 
the finals. They were chosen by 
three black and two white judges.' 

any misuse of church funds. Mrs. 
Wilson could not be reached for 
comment. 

The newspaper said Cardinal 
Cody held personal control of two 
bank accounts not subject to out¬ 
side audit that received deposits of 
more than Sl million from 1966 to 
1973. Internal church documents 
quoted by the newspaper said 
568,000 was deposited into one of 
the two accounts under the prel¬ 
ate's control while Mrs. Wilson 
was making the cash payments for 
her Florida home. 

Burmese Elections OcL 4 
The Associated Press 

RANGOON. Burma — A new 
parliament, the 475-seat People's 
Congress, will be elected OcL 4. 
and elections for seats on the na¬ 
tional, provincial and local Coun¬ 
cils of State will also begin on that 
date. Most government leaders, 
with the exception of President Ne 
Win, 71, are expected to seek re- 
election. 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

uitmrt) book pabtnhcr seeks nmti- 
N<rtp<s of sH tvjw-c Hcnoo. noo-fktian. poem 
and retigioiis wks, ale. Ne» aathure »et- 
comcdL Send tor for-booklet: H-3 VANTAGE 
ftws 516 W M Su Sn 'orii. N.V. 10081. 
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By Paul Hofmann 
IrMnxatond Herald Tribune 

ROME — Italians who are at 
last drifting back to their cities, 
tanned, listless and broke after 
their long vacations, find that the 
morning cappuccino they need to 
face their jobs and urban stresses 
has gone up from 350 to 400 lire 
(29 to 33 cents) in some espresso 
burs, from 400 to 500 in others, 

The prices for pizza, bologna 
sausage, pasta, bread and other 
staples too have jumped. Restau¬ 
rant meals seem to be much more 
expensive now than a couple of 
months ago. Television repairmen 
and plumbers, if you can get them 
to show up, blandly charge fees 
notably higher than last rime you 
had the privilege of their services. 

Although everybody is outraged, 
nobody is really surprised. The 
general advance on the price from 
is of course the September sr an go¬ 
to, or sting — a phenomenon as 
predictable as the cloudbursts be¬ 
tween oppressive waves of sirocco, 
loaded with sands of the desert, 
this time of the year. (The 1981 
sirocco season comes with verbal 
blasts from Libya's Col. Moamer 
QadhafU 

Inevitable though the sting 
seems to be, it always prompts a 
lot of grumbling among the 
housewives in the neighborhood 
markets and the commuters in the 
buses. As every vear, the newspa¬ 
pers denounce the boiling prices 
and discover once again that there 
are far too many middlemen. 

Related Rite 

The government, in a related 
September rite, earnestly an¬ 
nounces it is going to do some¬ 
thing about the cost of living. 

This time, the government is 
headed by Giovanni Spadolini, the 
first premier in 35 years who is not 
a Christian DemocraL A cherubic. 

BEEF 

voluble history professor, be may 
not know much about retail busi¬ 
ness, but he does know that man¬ 
datory price ceilings have never 
worked since King Hammurabi of 
Babylon tried them 4,000 years 
ago. 

Instead, Mr. Spadolini in relying 
on voluntary restraints in the food 
sector. The government has talked 
the shopkeepers' associations into 
promising, reluctantly, that they 
will hold the prices for 20 basic 
items during the next two months. 

The list of guideline prices rang¬ 
es from 950 lire for a kilogram of 
spaghetti to 1.100 lire for 100 
grams of packaged, sliced salami. 

Political Musde 

Much of the jawboning was 
done by Giovanni Marconi, the 
minister of industry, commerce 
and handicrafts. Mr. Maroora, 
who was long in charge of agricul¬ 
ture and is remembered as a force¬ 
ful defender of Italian farm inter¬ 
ests in Brussels, is an influential 
member of the Christian Dcmo- 

Teamster Leader Faces 

Bribery Trial in March 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO — Roy Lee Wil¬ 
liams. the Teamsters union presi¬ 
dent. and four other men will 
stand trial March 15 on charges of 
conspiring to bribe a U.S. senator. 

Defense attorneys had asked for 
a year’s delay in the trial to give 
them time to study 2,097 tapes 
gathered in a government investi¬ 
gation. but Judge Prentice H. Mar¬ 
shall denied the request Wednes¬ 
day in U.S. District Court. The de¬ 
fendants. indicted by a federal 
grand jury In May, were accused of 
promising Sen. Howard W. Can¬ 
non, a Nevada Democrat, rights to 
a tract of land. 

M vt: U 

Britain^ ambassador to the world. 
Beefeater A superlative tasting gin, first created 

in London by James Burrough over 100 years ago. A subtle 
blend of herbs and spices, skwuUy distilled to yield a spirit: 
that defies imitation. f 

BeefeatenThe gin of England. I 

cratic Party, still the nation’s 
strongest force. 

Mr. Marcora lent political mus¬ 
cle to the premier's efforts to make 
the sting less painful. As leader of 
the small Republican Party, one 67 
the five middle-of-the-road groups 
in his government alliance, Mr. 
Spadolim does not have much of'a 
power base. After 10 weeks in off¬ 
ice, be needs some success. * 

The shopkeepers — of whom It¬ 
aly has more per head of popula¬ 
tion than any other industrial na¬ 
tion — have declared through their 
spokesmen they do not really be¬ 
lieve in voluntary restraints, but 
will cooperate for the next two 
months. Consumer advocates al& 
are voicing skepticism. 

The government says it views 
the ceiling on prices for food as> 
strategy aimed at a “controlled im 
fbtion of 16 percent annually, in¬ 
stead of 21 percent to 22 percent at 
presen L” OLher of Mr. Spadolini'-s 
projects are to cut government ex¬ 
penses. step up productive invest¬ 
ments and — the most ticklish is1 
sue of all — rerise the escalator 
clause that ties all wage rates to the 
consumer price index. The unions 
have already warned they are dead 
set against any tampering with the 
indexation of wages. 

While the government is trying 
to keep food prices down, it is 
about to raise postal rates and the 
fees for other public services. It is 
all part of the sting. 7a 
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How Not to Balance It 
.' Thrashing around in the grip of the budget, 
the Reagan administration is reaching 
toward a couple of wildly misguided remed¬ 
ies. With the support of the Republican con¬ 
gressional leadership, the White House is 
talking about impoundment legislation. Im¬ 
poundment means letting the president de¬ 
cide which appropriations to spend, and 
which not to spend. It’s the line-item veto of 
appropriations that many presidents have 
sought. But Congress has refused it, recogniz¬ 
ing it to be a massive transfer to the presi¬ 
dency of the constitutional power — and re¬ 
sponsibility — to set spending policy. 

For Sen. Howard Baker of Tennesee and 
Rep. Robert Michel of Illinois to encourage 
this idea is an astonishing abdication. It 
amounts to saying that the congressional Re¬ 
publicans want further cuts in the budget — 
but not by them. They don't want their 
fingerprints to be found anywhere around 
the scene of the next round of cutting. They 
want the deed done far from them, over at 
the White House, behind closed curtains. 

This dodge not merely would be craven on 
the pan of Congress, but would also mean an 
important shift in the balance between the 
two branches of government To see the im¬ 
plications, you have only to recall recent his¬ 
tory. President Nixon claimed the authority 
to impound, and used it vigorously and ille¬ 
gally in the early 1970s, a period in which the 
presidency's assertions of its rights and pow¬ 
ers had swollen dangerously out of measure. 
The courts told Mr. Nixon to stop it and 
Congress wrote, in the Budget Reform Act of 
1974, an orderly and reasonable procedure to 
rescind unneeded appropriations. That res¬ 
cission process has been used effectively this 
year to cancel spending that Congress now 
considers excessive. But the procedure re¬ 

quires congressional votes, and that is what 
the Republican leaders are evidently trying 
to avoid. 

Meanwhile, a different sort of bad idea has 
emerged at the Pentagon, where officials are 
talking of a “sliding scale” of defense appro¬ 
priations. They want to slide some of the in¬ 
crement in spending out past 1984 — the 
year when the president has pledged to bal¬ 
ance the budget. Unlike impoundment, this 
one has no deep constitutional meaning It’s 
a mere fiscal fakery. 

Balancing the budget briefly during a po¬ 
litical campaign will be meaningless, if every¬ 
one sees that a huge accumulation of spend¬ 
ing commitments win roll into the budget im¬ 
mediately after the election. Abroad, the 
NATO allies of the United States — not to 
mention die Russians — would assume that 
the postponement meant a wavering of inten¬ 
tions here. But at home, the financial mar, 
kets would foresee a ballooning of deficits 
beginning in 1985 and would discount any 
temporary gestures toward restraint The ad¬ 
ministration's budget dilemma is genuine, 
and it is not going to be resolved by resorting 
to creative accounting. 

The administration's dilemma is the result 
of a tax cut that was too large. This has left 
the United States with revenues inadequate 
to support both the defense effort that Mr. 
Reagan considers essential, and the domestic 
programs that Congress — even a conserva¬ 
tive Congress with a Republican Senate — 
considers essential. There is only one genuine 
solution, and that is to raise taxes again. As 
long as Mr. Reagan refuses to consider that 
possibility, the budget problem remains in¬ 
soluble. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

'Guernica’ Goes to Spain 
Cn April 26, 1977, the 40th anniversary of 

the bombing of Guernica by the Heinkels. 
Junkers and Messerschmitts of Hitler's Con¬ 
dor Legion, the children of the town marked 
the event with drawings of death and de¬ 
struction. With colored crayons on cheap pa¬ 
per they depicted dive bombers, burning 
houses and dying people. They were com- . 
memoratiog an attack that many historians 
have called the beginning of modern warfare 
—the carpet bombing of a town to destroy it 
and terrorize the rest of the country's popula¬ 
tion. In the year of the bombing. 1937, Picas¬ 
so was commissioned by the embattled Span¬ 
ish Republic to paint a picture for an exhibi¬ 
tion in Paris. He, too, took Guernica as his 

. text. He used surreal forms and cold shades 
of gray to etch the image permanently into 
the consciousness of mankind. 

The moving of the painting from New 
York to Spain in 1981 is in accord with Pi¬ 
casso's wish that it be put on view in the 
country of his birth only after the death of 
Franco and the restoration of personal liber¬ 
ties. The conditions have been met. Franco 
has been dead for almost six years and Span¬ 
iards are free. But that freedom is still tenu¬ 
ous. and as a result, the arrival of “Guernica” 
is steeped in irony. For one thing, the power¬ 

ful Spanish army, units of which came close 
to overthrowing the government in February, 
is still led to a large extent by officers who 
fought with Franco during the Civil War of 
1936 to 1939. To them, Guernica was a step 
on the way to winning the war that kept 
Spain from succumbing to Godless Commu¬ 
nism. The town also contains the oak tree 
that symbolizes special Basque rights and, by 
extension, autonomy, which the army 
abhors. The greatest provocation may be that 
it will call attention to today’s Basque na¬ 
tionalist terrorists. 

So there will be mixed feelings about the 
arrival of “Guernica.” But mostly, it should 
be understood as confirmation that for six 
years Spain has lived up the condition set by 
Picasso. It also has a terrible resonance that 
extends far beyond Spain’s borders. The 

■Spanish Civil War was a laboratory for 
World War II and the Guernica bombing, so 
fearsome at the time, may well have been a 
key experiment But weaponry has come a 
long way since the 500-pound bombs of 
1937. The great fear, now, is that should 
there be similar experiment with today's 
bombs, 40 years later there will be no chil¬ 
dren to commemorate the event 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Question of Radiation 
Thirty-six years after atomic bombs were 

dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the 
grim business of cataloging the effects of ra¬ 
diation on the survivors goes on. Thanks to 
the extraordinary cooperation of these indi¬ 
viduals and their offspring, some good is 
coming From the horror. Scientists are able, 
for the first time, to study the effects of radi¬ 
ation. not on a mice or monkeys, but on 
human beings. According to a newly pub¬ 
lished summary of work that has been under 
way since 1946, the good news is that 
humankind appears to be considerably less 
susceptible to genetic damage from radiation 
than had been thought and than existing ra¬ 
diation safety standards allow for. 

The setting of safe levels for human expo¬ 
sure to nuclear radiation, chemicals or simi¬ 
lar hazards must of necessity rely on extrapo¬ 
lation from animal studies or on the results 
of prior "accidental" human exposures. Cas¬ 
es where statistically large enough numbers 
of people have been exposed to the same risk, 
where the group can all be found, and where 
confounding factors are not overwhelming, 
arc extremely rare. In these respects, the 
atomic bomb survivors are unique. 

The latest results, published this week in 
Science magazine, only concern one of the 
possible kinds of damage from radiation — 
genetic damage that affects the offspring of 
those who are exposed. Effects on the ex¬ 
posed individual — such as induction of can¬ 
cer — are not involved. The evidence from 

Hiroshima-Nagasaki comes from such things 
as birth defects and stillbirths, death during 
childhood and other indicators of genetic 
mutation. The data show an astonishingly 
low level of genetic damage. In this one re¬ 
spect, humanity appears to be about four 
times as resistant to radiation as mice — the 
experimental animal on which current stand¬ 
ards for human exposure are based. 

No other common hazard has proved as 
difficult to pin down as radiation. Despite 
dozens of studies and research projects, the 
question of what is a “safe" level of exposure 
remains mired in conflict In an editorial ac¬ 
companying the report, one of its authors. 
Prof. James Neel, is putting it mildly when 
he notes that the new results will "elicit dis¬ 
cussion." Despite the lack of other exposed 
human groups as potentially informative as 
the Japanese survivors. Prof. Neel argues 
that because public concern is so great every 
possible source of human data should be 
studied. He proposes that a “blue-ribbon 
committee” be appointed to study the mat¬ 
ter. 

Whether — given the current level of un¬ 
derstanding of biological mechanisms — ad¬ 
ditional studies would clarify or confuse, 
seems an open question. Nevertheless, con¬ 
sidering the great value of resolving this anxi¬ 
ety-producing issue, the suggestion deserves 
consideration. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 

September 11,1906 

NEW YORK — The Night and Day Bank pro¬ 
poses to establish a separate banking depart¬ 
ment for women, where they will be attended by 
a member of their sex. Spacious dressing rooms 
have been installed, and it is believed that many 
wealthy patrons will keep ihrir jewels in the 
bank vaults, coming there for their ornaments 
on the way to dinner or the opera, and later 
fearing them on their way home. Meanwhile, 
Mr. McClellan, the mayor, took the Fust step 
today in his war on Charles Murphy, the Tam¬ 
many leader, by dismissing George Walgrove, 
Commissioner of Parks for the Bronx Borough. 
Mr. Walgrove has been active in supporting the 
district leaders favorable to the borough “boss," 
Mr. Ha/fen. 

Fifty Years Ago 

September It, 193! 

MARSEILLES — The world has nothing to fear 
from an independent India, Mahatma Gandhi 
declared today in a radio interview from the 
liner Rajpuiana. which Is bringing him to dm 
India round-table conference in London. The 
noted leader pledged particularly that India 
would not join Russia and spread frimmiiiiivni 
throughout the world. The utmost importance is 
attached to this declaration because Gandhi had 
never previously definitely indicated lack of 
sympathy with Moscow. "India in nor interested 
in world' Communism.” he said, “it wants only 
its own independence, and hopes to take its 
place among the world powers, respecting the 
rights of others and maintaining its own social 
and political standards.” 
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'How Can You Suggest That We Evolved From the Lately Fish? We're Much Too Special! 

God and Jonah at Yale: Getting It Bight 

BOSTON — The prophet Jonah, the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell, A. Bartlett Giamatti and 

William F. Buckley Jr.: what an unlikely 
melange. But there they all were the other 
day, wihrart up together in an entertaining 
and instructive episode — more instructive 
than at least one of them knew. 

Mr. Giamatti. the president of Yale, began 
it with a speech to freshmen criticizing the 
Moral Majority, the fundamentalist political 
movement led by Mr. Falwefl. He said that it 
and ijke groups were »uong “old intimidation 
anff new technology” in “a radical assault” 
on diversity and freedom in the United- 
States: 

"Angry at change, rigid in the application 
of cbaavmistic slogans, absolutist^ m moral¬ 
ity, they threaten political pressure 
or public demrariation-whoever dares to dis¬ 
agree with their authoritarian positions. Us¬ 
ing television, direct mail and economic boy¬ 
cott, they would sweep before them anyone 
who bolds a different opinion ... 

By Anthony Lewis 
there was nothing wrong with anger, he 
quoted from the Book of Jonah: 

“And God said to Jonah, ‘Doest thou well 
to be angry?’ And he said, T do well to be 
angiy, even unto death.”* 

But it is a great mistake to quote the Bible 
unless you have at least a dim sense of what 
it is about. Mr. Buckley evidently did not 
understand what happens to be one of its 
most beautiful and moving passages. He got 

that thou art a gracious God, and merciful, 
slow to anger, and of meat kindness, and 
repen test thee of the evil/’ 

Then Jonah went out of Nineveh and wait¬ 
ed to see what would happen. God made a 
gourd grow—the Douay Version calls it ivy 
— to give Jonah some shade. But the next 
day God caused the vine to wither, and the 
sun beat on Jonah’s head until he fainted. 
And then God asked, “Doest thou wdl to be 

the message of the Book of Jonah exactly angry for the gourd?" And Jonah answered, 
backwards. And it is a message with much T do wdl to oe angry, even nmo death.” 

i a different opinion ... 

Made His Mark 

Mr. Buckley, who first nmd« his mark 30 
yean ago with "God and Man at Yale,” 
could not remain silent about such heresy at 
his alma mater. He wrote a «ilnmw in disa¬ 
greement with Mr. Giamatti, asking rhetori¬ 
cally: “Is it really his position that people 
reading the Bible are not free to enjoin its 
messages?” » 

Then Mr. Buckley fastened on a particular 
Giamatti phrase, the one about the conserva¬ 
tive potitico-religtous groups being "angry at 
change.” Invoking the Bible to argue that 

backwards. And it is a message with modi 
contemporary significance. 

The Book of Jonah is known mostly for 
the "great fish,” as the King James version 
calls it, that swallows the prophet. But the 
real point of the stray, and its beauty, lies 
elsewhere. 

Trying to Escape 
Jonah takes his ill-fated voyage in trying 

to escape a command of God: to go to the 
city of Nineveh and preach that it w31 be 
destroyed because of wickedness. After God 
saves him from the fish, Jonah goes as or¬ 
dered and predicts Nineveh’s overthrow in 
40 days. 

But the people of Nineveh believed the 
word of God, and fasted, and tamed from 
evfl. And God saw them and forgave them. 
He did not destroy the city. 

"But it displeased Jonah exceedingly." the 
Bible says, "and he was very angry.” He told 
God that that was exactly why he had tried 
to avoid the assignment, because he foresaw 
that God would be too soft-hearted to cany 
out the promise of destruction: "Fra I knew 

Loss of Face 
How petty is Jonah’s anger, how selfish, 

how unworthy. Loss of face is not reason 
t-yipngVi to be angry «ntn death: the death 
not of Jonah, after all, but of the people of 
Nineveh. 

That is the point of the Book of Jonah: 
that humanity matters more than abstrac¬ 
tions, that the true spirit of God is not re¬ 
lentless moralizing but forgiveness. And so 
today, if our secular society is to work, it 
must have not angry certainties but a willing¬ 
ness to respect the common humanity of 
people with different views, 

“Then said the Lord," the Book of Jonah 
concludes, “ Thou hast had pity on the 
gourd, for the which thou hast not labored, 
neither madest it grow; which came up in a 
night, and perished in a night: And should 
not 1 spare Nineveh, that great dty, wherein 
are more than sixscore thousand persons 
that cannot dimam between their right hand 
and their left hand; and much cattle?” ’ 

CI98L The New York Tima. 

Italy: The Quest to Find a Government 
By Willian Pfaff 

PORENCE—There is a 15th- 
centuiy Florentine story, with 

a basis in fact, of a morbid trick 
played upon a woodworker named 
Manetti degli Ammannatim by his 
painter friends. They insist to him 
that he only imagines that he is 
himself, and by a series of tricks 
and maneuvers they eventually re¬ 
duce him to a state of frightened 
confusion in which be will not go 
home fra fear of finding that 
Manetti degh Ammflimarim is al¬ 
ready there. “If he is there,” he 
asks, “what will I dor 

This story can be taken as a 
model of alienation, but also of the 
effect of belief upon reality. Given 
a political significance, it suggests 
that societies are, or are not, what 
they think they are. 

The Reagan government in 
Washington acts on this notion 

-Letters— 

Apocalypse, Anyone? 
As a daily reader of your news¬ 

paper, I was struck by three recent¬ 
ly reported items that could por¬ 
tend an approaching religious wax 
of international dimensions. This 
"War of the Prophets” wfll likely 
pit the true believers and followers 
of Jesus Christ against those of 
Mohammed, Marx and I-enin 

First, in your article, “Image of 
Coin on Shroud Advanced as 
Proof of Authenticity” (IHT. SepL 
3). one sees one more case, among 
many, where science itself, is back¬ 
ing the traditional claims of the 
Church concerning Christ's role as 
Prophet. Lawgiver and Redeemer. 
For, by proving the authenticity of 
the Shroud of Turin, science wall 
be confirming the Passion, Death 
and Resurrection of the historical 
figure of Jesus. The consequences 
of rhf< (o aB mankind, at this time 
are enormous ... 

Second, in your report, “Vatican 
Reported To Suspect KGB in 
Pope Shooting” (IHT, Sept.4), one 
is impressed with the surfacing 
connection between the Moslem 
assassin and Soviet Russia's secret 
police, the KGB, as well as with 
the May 13 date of the shooting. 

As millions already know. May 
13 was the day of the first of sever¬ 
al apparitions of the Virgin Mary 
at Fatima. Portugal, in 1917. She 
accurately predicted: that Russia 
would spread its emus throughout 
the world (international Commu¬ 
nism), fomenting wars and per¬ 
secuting the church; World War 
II; famine; martyrdom for many 
people; and a universal punish¬ 
ment that would witness the annhi- 
lation of various nations. She con¬ 
firmed these timely predictions 
with a public miracle on October 
13, 1917, that was witnessed by 
over 70,000 persons present at Fa¬ 
tima on the appointed day of the 
great prodigy. 

As fra the Moslems, their 20th 
Century scimitar is their oil 
wealth. They can, at wifi, bring the 
industrialized economies of Japan 
and the West to its knees by the 
turn of a faucet. Iran's Ayatollah 
Khomeini aid Libya’s Moamer 
Qadhafi have done much to terror- 
ize nations attempting to live rm- 

wfecn it claims that the United 
States now is strong because it be¬ 
lieves itself strong, and that shoot¬ 
ing down Libyan, fighters is evi¬ 
dence of this strength. 

It is true that strength and weak¬ 
ness can derive from confidence in 
strength, or conviction of weak¬ 
ness, but objectivity has a spoiler’s 
role to [day. It is impossible to be 
strong without the material means 
to be strong. However, weakness 
can exist despite objective factors 
of strength. 

Modem Italy is a society that 
does not befieve in its true 
strength. It does not believe in it¬ 
self; or at least it is a society in 
winch intelligent people are unwill¬ 
ing to express more than a rueful 
confidence in *h«r countrymen’s 
ability to survive and cope despite 
all the things *hnt are wrong. 

der the principles of international 
law. Although we don’t care, they 
have not forgotten the Crusades. 

Third, your week-end review, 
“For Some Light Reading, Try an 
Apocalypse,” (IHT, Sept 5-6) 
seems to be a confirmation of the 
above observations. That the pre¬ 
dictions of Nostradamus should 
have the French so excited, as Jean 
Charles de Fontbrune's runaway 
bestseller confirms, is a phenome¬ 
non that calls for serious reflec¬ 
tion. _ 

ARTHUR DENCHFCELD 3d. 
Munich. 

Courage of Sadat 
The former Israeli chief of staff 

Mordechai Gur launched a trial 
balloon bv saying recently that 
were the PLO to change its charac¬ 
ter and recognize Israel's right to 
exist, he would be among the first 
to talk to FLO leader Yasser 
Arafat. 

"We and the Palestinians were 
bora to live together in the same 
territory,” he declared. Mr. Guf 
must also realize that whereas bra¬ 
d’s right to exist is an internation¬ 
ally established fact, the Palestini¬ 
ans area scattered people seeking 
their own existence and identity. It 
is wdl known that humiliation 
breeds contempt. 

But President Anwar Sadat had 
exceptional courage. He rose 
above humiliation, formality and 
protocol. His was a gentle chal¬ 
lenge of humbleness and dignity 
and reason (without any precon¬ 
ditions). 
Td Aviv. HARRY SPIRO. 

Hartman Hailed 
I was delighted to read Richard 

Ederis piece on Ambassasor Ar¬ 
thur A_ Hartman (IHT, Aug. 25) 
dwatlmg his many virtues and the 
brilliant manner m which he has 
fulfilled his mission in France. 

1 would now like to suggest that 
the wdl-oraanized lobby which 
won tax relief for U.S. residents 
abroad use its muscle to pressure 
the US. government to assign 
other qualified professionals to 
ambassadorial posts. 

SOUE REINHART 
BandoL France. 

Everyone knows that the ltalian 
economy is a miracle of improvisa¬ 
tion and individual initiative - 
more often than not exercised in 
the "black,” which is to say outside 
the framework of social charges, 
taxes, zoning and environmental 
restraints, and thus outside de¬ 
clared statistics and the official 
gross national product (which, 
nonetheless, is itself, in its rate of 
growth, consistently one of the 
highest in the industrial worid.) * 

Economic Dynamism 
Italy’s economic dynamism has 

never seriously faltered since die 
war. But as so much of it is irregu¬ 
lar and extra-legal it has to be 
apologized fra by Italians. 

Italian pride in what has been 
accomplished always is mixed with 
a discernable self-con tempt, a bit¬ 
terness that it could not all have 
been done properly and conven¬ 
tionally. 

One reason the French presently 
are disliked in Italy is that French 
efficiency and effective govern¬ 
ment is mVfn by the Italians as a 
reproach. Why can’t Italians, too, 
have governors who govern, plan¬ 
ners who plan, a civil administra¬ 
tion which everything 
work? 

One of Mussolini's ministers re¬ 
marked, in the hndsy of Italian 
Fascism, that "Italians like to be 
loved, but they like better to be 
feared and envied.” Exactly. Since 
the ephemeral experience of Fas¬ 
cism, when a rhetorical inflation of 
the state, and pompous claims of 
Roman imperial mission, led to a 
squalid catastrophe, Italians hove 
bad to content themselves with 
being loved. This is wearing. Mil¬ 
lions of foreigners crowd the coun¬ 
try every summer and tell the Ital¬ 
ians bow.charming they are, inci¬ 
dentally emphasizing to Italians 
bow much more impressive they 
find the. country’s past than its 
present.’ 

Cru^. History 
Florence, after all is a dty of 

crud history; Tuscany is a place of 
war, treadary. and genius. Mod¬ 
ern politics and political philoso¬ 
phy were invented here, together 
with perspective, the techniques of 
dl painting, modern literature, the »oT statistics, a scientific 

the universe, opera, the 
ymlar antihiKty — the fnnHmn 

world itsdf (a not un mixed good, j 
as Mazy McCarthy severely ob- j 
serves.) 

But the Florentines now make , 

INTERNATIONAL 

shoes, handbags^ optical' equip- Knows i 
spent, light machinery, and novel- ySjL?*" 
ties for the trampling invasion of ' 
tourists. The Uffm museum itsdf, Tann d 
once the office of government, is The i 
marked with graffiti in all known youngisl 
languages, while its gallery shelters hold na 
sidewalk portraitists, souvenir ped- these-d< 
cflers, and a representative en- tion on 
campmcnt oS the shaggy and jority o! 
stoned teen-age population of thought 
northern Europe. One concludes onlyayt 
that a little fear and envy could - One i 
improve the morale of the Floren- now-fan 
tines no end. economi 

It wouMimprove Italian morale. thur”by 
That is, after all, one of die things date hi 
the (firnriiM in their murderous Bums, 
manner have been trying to say: Anoth 
that Italy should be hard, revonx- Jude W 
nonary, pitiless, unlovable. Thor Street Jc 
message has in it much the same came the 
things the Fascists were saying in the snppi 
the 1920s. suasive i 

The- Fascists, too. wanted to BriDat-Sr 
bury the Italy of museums, tombs. The th 
ana tourists, to substitute a mod- is Jeff Be 
ecu Italy of dynamos, zeppelins, who sum 
electric railroads, tanks, colonies, ing Sen. * 
and marching armies. The Italian three yea 
people were responsive — up to a ^ th>> 

P0™1- aRepubt 
Creativity been tin 

The truih is that Italy possesses 
too much creativity, too much in- 
tellectual and aesthetic originality, ‘“Jv'rf 
too much energy, for the political 
framework within winch it tunc- !?“ 
lions. These qualities warp and 
strain that framework, and Italian mil^iil 
society in turn is distorted and “rrfrrf 
thwarted. 

Garibaldi, Cavour, and the 
Risorgunemo meant to give to 
fragmented 19th-century Italy a vHn 
modem national structure, so that SirSIJ; 
it could become like France. Ger- York* br 
many, and Britain. For many rea- _ - 
sons, that effort has failed. The 
failure has as its legacy the essen- 
rial problem of contemporary Ita- Sr’. 
ly, still unresolved, without sight of 
resolution, winch is how, and J?" 
where, to find a government. 

C/081, InunwUond iOrold Tribune. 

Bj William Safire 
WASHINGTON — Here’s 

good news: You don’t, have 
to break your head trying to figure 
out whether or not we should go 
back on the gold standard. Nor do 

' you have to add the "Eurodollar 
overhang” to your list of worries, 
or wonder if opening the “gold 
window” wink the “window of 
vulnerability” is stiB open ' will 
cause* nrihtazy draft. 

Let the supply-side economists 
deliver learned diatribes at the 
stxange-bedfdlow combination of 
Keynesians and Friedrmmites. op- 
edding us to their heart's content. 
Let stagflationists blare bade, call¬ 
ing supply-side's golden follow-up 
to a tax cut "Phase II of Voodoo 
Economics." In the end. right or 
wrong, we shall have a dollar once 
again convertible into gold at a 
fixed price. 

That outcome is predetermined 
by a mysterious symbiosis called 
the Eco-Political Media Process 
(EPMPV Adoption of the gold 
standard meets EPMFs needs in 
these ways: 

1. It feeds the media monster. 
When a few zealots take on a siz¬ 
able intellectual establishment, the 

. media's need to be "evenhazided” 
• causes journalists to exaggerate the 

-importance of the noisy minority. 
Accordingly, amplified television 
analysis of the controversy must 
add weight to the gold bug's cause. 

2. It Mrirfii-g the executive need 
to act. Tying the dollar to a fixed 
price of gold would take power 
from the Federal Reserve Board 
and force both Congress and the 
president to observe stricter anti- 
inflation discipline. 

3. It reinvigorates the true be¬ 
lievers. Tax-cutting and a return to 
the discipline of a fixed standard 
for the dollar — and not budget- 
cutting — was the essence of 
Reaganomics at the Republican 
Convention, and both found a 
place in the platform. Under the 
influence of the “greybeards” — 
traditionalist conservatives fearful 
of high deficits — supply-side’s , 
gold trumpet was muted in the j 
campaign^ 

4. It attracts the right opposi- ; 
tion. The discredited Keynesians, ’ 
striking in the shadows of the de¬ 
mand side, have seized on the re- : 
turn to gold as the essence of . 
kookiness. 

5. It tickles the philosophical - 
fancy erf the man at the Cabinet 1 
table whose chair is slightly larger j; 
than the others. Mr. Reagan stands j; 
for disinflation without recession, |j 

—* which nobody believes, and that i 
disbelief bolds interest rates high; ■ 
what could be better for long- 
range . confidence than the legal 
mooring of gold notes? 

The story, then, is not in the 
merits of gold’s case — nobody • 

ip. knows if it would work wonders 
for stability, or would do to the 

of 1980s what the Smoot-Hawley 
■jff Tariff did to the 1930s. 
is The stray is the way that six 

nm youngish men —- not one a bouse- 
ers hold name — were able to use 
ad- there-dements to embark the na- 
m- tion on a course that the vast ma- 
nd jority of economists and banters 
of thought was out of the question 

les only a year aga 
rid - One is Arthur Laffer, be of the 
sn- now-famous curve, an ebullient 

economic genius called <*L?I Ar- 
ile. thur” by his detractors to efiffexen- 
tgs date him from “Big Arthur” 
us Bums. 
ty: Another is the no longer obscure 
!u- Jude Wanniski, a former Wall 
sr Street Journal editorialist who be¬ 
ne ' came the publicity mastermind for 
in the supply^iders; this intense, per¬ 

suasive writer and speaker is the 
to BriBat-Savarin of the free lunch. , 
s. The third of these golden apples n 
d- is Jeff BeH a onetime Reagan aide -vS 
is, who stunned politicians by unseat- f ,£ 
s, ing Sen. CSflonl Casern a primary ■ » 
in three years ago. 

a In the House; Rep. Jack Kemp, , 
a Republican of Buffalo, N.Y., has 
been the leading supply-rider, 
differing with the Stockman snffer- 
tug scenario, plumping far gold. 
He probably thinks be can run for 
president directly from the House, 

- which New York’s Gov. Hugh 
j Carey and Sen. Pat Moymhsn wm 

be pad to hear, but nobody has 
j made that leap without bong dect- 

ed to the Senate since James Polk, 
and he had been speaker. The less- 

_ er-kuown congressional golden ap- 
" pie is Republican Rep. Ron Paid 

of Houston. 
z Finally, Lems Lefarman. a New 
' York businessman, has been 
" peppering the papers with literate 

projections of a’glittering econo- 
my. With Mr. Kemp staying in 

r Washington, he will run for New 

Letters intended for publica¬ 
tion should be addressed “Letters 
to the Editor, ” and must include 
the writer’s address and signa¬ 
ture. Priority is given to letters 
that are brief and do not request 
anonymity. Letters may be 
abridged. We are unable to 
acknowledge ad tetters, but value 
the views of readers who submit 
them. 

York governor waving the stan¬ 
dard standard, to which the wise 
and honest can repair. 

Will their brilliant EPMP cam¬ 
paign succeed? The odds are 16 to 
1 in favor — their triumph will be 
limited, but significant. Evidence 
comes from an authentic White 
House insider,' who says “Ronald 
Reagan wears one of those Corum 
watches — you know the kind, 
with the face made of a S20 gold 
piece? Every time the president 
checks to see wfaat time it is — 
maybe 30, 40 times a day — he 
gets reminded to do something 
about the gold standard.” 
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’ .^4 The Russian Car Collector 
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Fashion-----..*•••. 

. By David MInthom 
TkrAj*oaat*d Press MOSCOW — In a country 

wfcere priVaie'cars are 'slffl 
the ultimate horary, rapisharildc 
garages hold same of the world’s 
finest aid sutos, lovingly restored 
by cat fanatics him. Alexander 

. Inrhakov. •. -■••••• 
. Lomakov owns HMntageautos 
and five motorcycles, a-collection 

> be daintf is unrivaled in the SoViet 
. Union. The 53-year-old Muscovite 
specializes in restoring German- 
built cars from the pie-World War 
H era,.many of them -brought to 
the Soviet Union as war booty by 
Red Army officers and then 
junked for lack of spare parts. . 

Ailon±853convertiblehmh in 
1935 for Hermann Goering is one 
of his finest vehicles, restored to 
immaculate (foodition in3V4 years 
of painstaking labor. Russian 
Hmgoers recognize the sleek; car 
with the flaring front fenders as 
die Nazi “staff car" of a dozen re¬ 
cent Soviet-made war movies; vrith 
Lomakov m German 'uniform be-, 
hind- die wbeeL Two Mercedes- 
Benz 540 racers from the. late 
1930s, a 1933 BMW 303 sedan and 
a 1928 Opel pickup are other Ger- 
nym cars-m the collection. . 

French, Italian and Austrian 
sedans from the same era are 
among Jbe other cars Lomakov js 
restoring; at his cluttered work¬ 
shop, - rented from a bakery in 
southern Moscow. 

■ “I spend all my free time here,” • 

said the. bearded,, gray-haired 
Lomakov, who worts -as a.sight 
watchman to keep his days free for 

■ cws, -*!My wife divorced me: She 
- said only a fool can. live with such 
a fanatic." '. * 

Lomakov’s two^ teen-age sons 
-axe also auto buffs,'helping to re- 

' store the European cars and Sovict 
motorcycles. their father has ac¬ 
quired from, backyards and junk 
heaps, an over the country. ■. 

The three belong to the Moscow 
Vintage-CarClub, whose members 
own 134 separate models. The col¬ 
lection is second in size in the So- 
viet • XJnioo to the 260 vehicles 
owned by members erf a vintage 
car dub m Riga, Latvia. 

Chalked on a. door in his work¬ 
shop is aquotation from the Soviet 
constitution to support their case: 
t?T!he care and preservation of his¬ 
torical monuments and other cul¬ 
tural treasures is a duty and obli¬ 
gation of citizens of the U-S.SiU” 

Lomakov said be first hwyny 
interested in vintage cars in 1959 
while working at the Moscow Zil 
automotive plant. “We were given 
the job of restoring Lenin’s RoBs- 
Royce for a museum in. Moscow. I 
was entrusted with restoring the 
dashboard, and I tfawded to 
devote my life to saving old cars,’’ 

• he explained. 
. “Vintage cars often, embody ide¬ 

as that have been forgotten," he 
said. “As for beauty, old cars are 
to modem ones as Rembrandt or 
Raphael is to Pop art.” 

Roughing It With Lauren and Reagan 

Photography Scene 
V. PARIS . ! 

Susan Maiselas, Nicaragua, . 
FNAC-Montpamasse,. 136 Itue 
de Rennes, Paris 6, to Oct. 17. 
Maiselas accompanied Victoria -1 

ous Sandimstas in Nicaragua in * 
their fight against Sbmoza, and 1 
took, pictures that are more a state- 1 
meat against war than a statement 1 
against dictatorship. Her color 1 
photographs have intensity,' force \ 
and are well composed; toe wide- 1 
angle lens testifies to her closeness 1 
to the fighting. Although sympa¬ 
thizing with the Ah 
took pictures of both sides. Her 
pictures have lengthy captions but - ‘ 
the photos gains fuL fence when 
they are seen together. One with 
powerful impact is that of a wom¬ 
an bringing her depd husband 

. home on a~ pushcart for burial in I 
the garden. * 

* * * ’ 1 
Sam Haskins, Photo Graphics, 1 

FNAC-Forum, Forum des .! 
Halles, Paris 4, to OcLlO. 1 
Haskins, one of the leading Brit¬ 

ish fachirm phrttngraphwB, dvrare 
color photomontages, photo •' 
sandwiches combining nude mod1 ; 
els with different backgrounds, or . ' 
different kinds af^fish soperim- .] 
posed on sea scenes. Perfecty com- ; j 
posed, with striking colors, his art; _} 
with nothing to sett says nothing,i 
but saysitbeantiftflly. •. -■•'■v 

SandB Frihnan, Rena Small, Uffi- 
do dell Arte, 44 Rue Qirincam- 
poix, Paris 4, to Nov. 6. 
FeUman experiments in color 

. with fabrics and bodies. She pho¬ 
tographs parts of the body —feet, 
aims, hands, shoulders, eflxiws, by 
putting them on lively colored fab¬ 
rics. Small' conducts a thorough, 
narcissistic exploration of the 
female body, using a large-format, 
instant camera and her nersdf as 
model. 

ELSWHERE 

Norman Paririnson, 50 Years of 
Portraits and FasHoa, National 
Portrait Gallery, London, to Oct. 

' A dassical portraitist, a royal 
faulty insider and a leader in a 
certain land of sober fashion pho¬ 
tography, Parhmson celebrates his 
Uni quality work with this major 
exhibition covering all aspects of 

' his production. 
—CG. CUPIC 

■Swedish Stamps 
The Assodoted Press' 

STOCKHOLM — .Tennis star 
.Bjorn Borg, alpine skier Ingcmar 
Stemnark and opera soprana Birgit 

. Nilsson are featured on a new se¬ 
ries of Swedish stamps called 

-“Sweden Br ibe World: 

By Hebe’ Dorsey 
InienuxitHtal Herald Tribune 

/VIEW YORK — President 
± -N Reagan goes to the ranch 
and the fashion industry comes 
up with a new denominator. Rfi- 

■ centiy in New York, designer 
Ralph Lauren came up with a so- 
called Rough Wear line, inspired 
ty the supposedly down-to-earth 
simplicity and homespun virtues 
of life on the ranch. 

“Very family, very country, 
ragged, dirty, utility, washes 
om," is the way Lauren describes 
it- In essence, Rough Wear is 
very much related to the Reagan- 
ite atmosphere of back to the 
roots. In terms of fashion, what it 
boils down to is updated and up¬ 
graded Army- an d- N avy-s tore 
Farm clothes. 

Saddle as Centerpiece 

Asked if the president h3d in¬ 
fluenced ins new line, Lauren, 
who was wearing a black West¬ 
ern start and cowboy boots in his 
midtown .Manhattan office, 
which had a huge Western show 
saddle as centerpiece, said: “I 
think that he certainly is express¬ 
ing something that he personalty 
does and I think a lot of people 
admire him. Certainty h’s a very 
wonderful atmosphere." 

Lauren, who started as a tie 
buyer at Bloomingrialc's, Went on 
his own 13 years ago and built a 
$300-m3ik>n wholesale business 
designing, ultra-classic men’s 
wear based on Irish tweeds, 
cashmeres. and corduroys. He 
once defined - it, somewhat 
tongue-in-cheek, as “clothes for 

people who wanted to go to prep 
school but couldn’t." 

Then he went on to designing 
for women and children as wdL 
One of his major coups was up¬ 
dating American folklore with 
his Western gear. Now, be has 
gone one step further into re¬ 
vamping basic work dothes far 
dty folk who want to get away 
from it all. Rugged dothes such 
ns those worn by farmers, fisher¬ 
men, hunters or oil workers are 
now turned out by Lauren with 
better fabrics and more colors. 
The prices are updated too — 
pants that-would be 510 to 515 at 
the Army and Navy Stores cost 
540 to 550 in Lauren's new line, 
and jackets that Lanren sells for 
SI 10 would be 520 to S2S in'the 
general store. By honing up the 
iiha, 1 jg making a fashion 
statement as welL 

Lanren said Rough Wear an¬ 
swers the needs of a new dimen¬ 
sion in dty people’s lifestyles. 
“In the clothes that I have been 
designing over the years, I have 
always believed that men and 
women have different styles and 
do many different tfrfnp today. I 
fed that people want to go to the 
country, want to go for a farm- 
style life. Look at the truck busi¬ 
ness. People are driving a lot 
more trucks, it’s not only the 
farmers who are driving trucks. 
City people are into more rug¬ 
ged, more utilitarian things. 
Trades, vans, four-wheel drives. 
There’s a much broader dimen¬ 
sion to what people are doing. 

“They’re more active, and I am 
not talking just of running. 

They’re going out West, at least 
in this country 2 sense there’s a 
feeling of people wanting to go to 
the West, ana that’s the kind of 
dothes that they need. 

As for the difference between 
sportswear and Rough Wear, 
“Rough Wear is much more rus¬ 
tic," Lauren said. “It’s the kind 
of clothes that have a style in 
that they look better as they get 
older, washed out But at the 
same time they are priced so that 
they are not treated as precious 
jewels. They’re the kind that you 
can throw into the washing ma¬ 
chine and are good, functional 
things." 

’Rugged Look* 

Does Lanren think that it’s the 
beginning of a new, wide-open 
fashion field? “I think that Ivs a 
trend that young people relate to 
very wdL It’s an extension of a 
non-fashion rugged look that I 

I# 
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Dance 

Sadler’s Sherilyn Kennedy 

Is Thrust Into Spotlight 

i* 

think that men have always relat¬ 
ed to." 

Lauren, who says. “I rf<-dgn 
what I do and what I live with," 
is feeling the need for it. A mar¬ 
ried man with three young chil¬ 
dren, he spends weekends in his 
East Hampton beach bouse, rid¬ 
ing, jogging and playing 
Now be wants to reach out and 
boy a ranch in Montana. He has 
already done some looking. 
Showing pictures of a ranch he 
might acquire, be said: “I don’t 
ihinic ttiit is expensive. I don’t 
say people have to live on 12,000 
acres. But something secluded, 
that has a feeling of outdoors, 
privacy, no cars, that’s what I be- 

Lauren calls this a “luxurious 
tribute to American frontier.” 

need that now. Thafs where thtty 
started in this country, and that’s 
important, this sort erf going back 
to pioneer spirit." 

Judging from the current craze 
for Western boots on European 
shores, Lauren may well have a 
future outride America. The Brit¬ 
ish, anyhow, will have the Gist 
crack when be opens his first Eu¬ 
ropean boutique at Brown’s of 
London on Sept. 24. Owner Joan 
Buraein. who has been following 
American designers for years and 
already has a Calvin KJein 
boutique, said: “I fed that Lau¬ 
ren captures the essence of 
American folklore but couples 
this with superb tailoring.” 

Music 

Gift Gives D’Oyly Carte Opera a New Lease on life 
By Warshaw 

The Associated Press 

LONDON—The D’Oyly Carte 
Opera Company, which 

launched Gilbert and Sullivan's fa¬ 
mous operettas 106 years ago, has 
been handed a tifdme to survival 
in the form of a check for £100,000 
(5179.000). 

The handout came Wednesday 
from Brent Walker Ltd., the giant 
British-based leisure group, which 
«ifn announced plans to turn five 
of the operettas into a 55-million 
series for television. 

The series, being filmed at 
Twickenham Studios in west Lon¬ 
don, is being produced by Ameri¬ 
can Emmy Award-winner Judith 
de Paul. Rehearsals begin next 
month and shooting is to be com¬ 
pleted, by Christinas. 

Lanacfaing the production at a 
luncheon at London’s Savoy Ho¬ 
tel, where D’Oyly Carte has its of¬ 
fices, Brent WaQcer's chief execu¬ 
tive; George' Walker, said 'world- • 

wide interest in the shows was al¬ 
ready “immense.” 

“We have combined timeless 
classics with household 
names . . . and the best of British 
and American expertise to put to¬ 
gether this really prestigious pack¬ 
age. We hope we win enable hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people all 
over the world to enjoy opera." 

The 83-member D’Oyty Carte 
company is not taking part in the 
televised shows, which feature 
some well known individual opera 
singers and the Ambrosian Opera 
Chorus. 

'Tramnatic Year* 

•“Naturally, we’re very disap¬ 
pointed that we are not performing 
m the shows," said Frederic Lloyd, 
D’Oyty Cute general manager. 
“But our London season coincides 
with the filming and we couldn’t 
do both." 

Lloyd said that without the 
Brent Walker grant, however, the 
company could not have afforded 

■S- HP 

The brandy Napoleon did not drink 

the Greek classic 

another season on the London 
stage. 

“It’s been a very traumatic year 
for us and without this money 
there is little doubt we would not 
have been able to survive," he said. 

Earlier this year, the company 
was reported losing £4,000 a week 
and it had appealed for funds. 
Dame Bridget D’Oyly Carte, 
whose grandfather Richard 
D’Oyly Carte started the company, 
said she would “fight tooth and 
naS" for survival. 

Ed Simons, executive producer 
of the TV series and financial di¬ 
rector of Brent Walker — which 
hug interests in hotels shop¬ 
ping centers as well as film produc¬ 
tion and distribution — said that 
although D’Oyty Carte members 
were not performing in the shows, 
the company’s knowledge of Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan was “unrivaled 
and essential." 

“They have more than 100 
years’ expertise. Their archives, 
pictures and' costume drawings 

have proved invaluable to us." 
Simons said. “If you are going to 
make the most of Gilbert and Sul¬ 
livan, yon cannot do it without 
consulting D’Oyly Carte." 

The five operettas being filmed 
for television are “The Yeomen of 
the Guard,” “HM.S. Pinafore," 
“The Mikado," “Iolanthe" and 
“The Pirates of Penzance." The 
casts include Richard Van Allen, 
an operatic bass; Keith MicheU. 
the Shakespearean actor, and the 
comedian Frankie Howerd. 

Hagman Gets His Star 
United Press buemaUmai 

HOLLYWOOD — Actor Larry 
Hagman, best known as JJL Ew¬ 
ing in the “Dallas" television se¬ 
ries, got his star on the Hollywood 
Boulevard-Vine Street Walk of 
Fame Wednesday. His sidewalk 
star was placed next to one honor¬ 
ing his mother, singer-actress Mary 
Martin. He is the 1,737th show 
business personality to get a star. 

By Nod Goodwin 
Jntmaiiaul Herald Tribune LONDON — It now seems ac¬ 

cepted that the Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet will keep a quite sepa¬ 
rate identity from the Royal Ballet 
at Covenl Garden. Whether this is 
preferable to some degree of mutu¬ 
al association is debatable in light 
of the pressures caused by an inju¬ 
ry to one of the Sadler's Wells 
company’s top ballerinas at the be¬ 
ginning of its current season. 

Before a foot was set on the 
stage, the Sadler's Wells company 
announced that it would be with¬ 
out Marion Tail, who was suffer¬ 
ing a stress fracture in one foot. 
This put unexpected pressure on 
the company’s New Zealand-born 
principal, Sherilyn Kennedy, al¬ 
ready preparing a debut in the de¬ 
manding title role of Sir Frederick 
Ashton’s “La FBle mal gar dee" 
this weekend. She took extra roles 
in place of Tail on the first three 
nights of the season, which runs to 
Sept. 19. The Covent Garden 
troupe does not resume until Oct. 
10. 

Literary Reference 

She succeeded notably well as 
the central girl in “Night Moves,” 
one of several recent new ballets 
by the young choreographer David 
Bmtley premiered earlier this year. 
Then it seemed that the ballet did 
not show individual dancers to 
best advantage, but now that the 
work has seoired a place in the 
season’s repertory, several featured 
dancers have begun to find more 
in it. 

What remains problematic is 
Bintley’s reason for attaching to a 
mostly buoyant and cheerful suite 
of dances a decidedly pessimistic 
quotation from Anna Akhmatova, 
including the line: “The night falls 
without the hope of dawn." If he 
intended some literary content it 
does not emerge in performance, 
which takes its character from the 
varied music of Benjamin Britten’s 
“Frank Bridge Variations," and in¬ 
cludes an attractive Spanisb-style 
dance for Petal Miller. 

Kennedy also danced a spirited 
and flowing account of the solo 
waltz in the opening “Les Syl- 
phides,” where Margaret Barbieri 
and Desmond Kelly brought ro¬ 
mantic style to their pas de deux. 
No less rewarding on this occasion 
was the polished ensemble of the 
corps de ballet, who looked as if 
they had been given some fresh in- 
right into the ballet’s poetic char¬ 
acter 

Would that the orchestral play¬ 
ing had done the same for Chopin, 
but this was gentle compared to 
the appalling treatment meted out 
to the long-suffering tunesmiths of 
“Le Corsaire," Minkus and Drigo. 
While Galina Samsova successful¬ 
ly radiated brilliance with sensitiv¬ 
ity in the showcase pas de deux. 

and David Ashmole looked a trifle 
wary at attempting such unaccus¬ 
tomed bravura, the orchestra un¬ 
der Barry Wordsworth was made 
to sound like a circus band. 

Almost like a new ballet is Ash¬ 
ton’s “Sinfonietta," which has 
been given new designs by Peter 
Rice in place of the moving light 
projections of its original dtxor in 
1967. Neither design nor music (by 
Malcolm Williamson! greatly en¬ 
riches the choreography which, in 
the central “Elegy" movement 
(where the absent Tail was 
smoothly replaced by Christine 
Aitken), extends the lustrous beau¬ 
ty .of Ashton’s just-previous 
“Monotones." The outer move- 
men is afford the kind of challenge 
that young dancers enjoy. 

Arts Agenda- 
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A notice from 

union 
investment 

A German investment management company established in 1956 and backed by 30 shareholdeibanhs in Geimany and abroad 
Managers of UNIFONDS and 4 other funds with total assets ol appro>imately DM 4.3 Billion. Operating within the strict framework ol the 

German Investment Company Act 

Three good reasons for 
investing in the German equity market 

via UNIPONDS now. 
First 

The overall market level is still low and leading 
stocks appear cheap, reflecting the tailend- 
perfomnance of the German stock market in 1979 
and 1980 in comparison with major international 
markets. 

Second 
Since the beginning of this decade the 

Deutschmark has depreciated approx. 40 per 
cent against the US-Dollar, more than discoun¬ 
ting adverse developments in the German eco¬ 
nomy and disregarding a turn to the better in 
some key areas. By investing now you benefit 
from the dual opportunity of a low market and an 
overly depressed currency. 

UNIFONDS represents a very 
suitable vehicle to take advantage of this 
investment scenario. 

Un ion-1 nvestment-Gesellschaft mbH 
Neue Mainzer-Strasse 33-35 
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, F. R. Germany 
Phone: 611/2567-1.Telex: 0412959 

Third 
UNIFONDS concentrates by charter on 

German stocks only. Its solid performance record 
has been achieved by an investment approach 
which aims not only at the “big stocks" but also 
at the growth potential of smaller companies 
which often is difficult to assess for a foreign 
investor. A substantial portion of the portfolio is 
invested in 1981 stock market favorites 
mentioned below: 

1981 performance until mid August: 
Preussag + 86 % 
Altana + 42 % 
Schering + 36 % 
Daimler-Benz + 35 % 
Kali+Salz +24% 

Coupon: 
For more information please coniaci Union-investms.n-GrjSH 
PO B. 16767,D-6000 Frankfort to. FR German-,’ 

(Nol available to U K resident j 

/ 
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ABOVE THE REST 

No other business jet is 
certified to the same high 
standards as Challenger. 

Forget everything you've 
ever heard about business jet 
performance. Canadair 
Challenger is built with state-of- 
the-art technology that far 
surpasses the dated designs 
of every other aircraft in 
its class. 

So advanced is Challenger 
that it is the first business jet to 
meet the same set of stringent 
standards for safety and per¬ 

formance as the world's latest 
and largest commercial 
aircraft. 

Challenger is the only wide- 
body business jet flying. Its 
interior is incredibly spacious. 
Engines remarkably quiet. 
The wing extremely efficient. 
Challenger is an aircraft built 
to @xc@l> 

If you're ready for top-flight 
performance such as this and 
would like to know more about 
the revolutionary wide-body 
Challenger, write to Adel A, 
Oubari, Vice President of TAG 
Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue Charles 
Bonnet, 1211 Geneva 12, Switzer¬ 
land. Telephone: (022) 4617.17 
T^l^v 9AQ OPA. 

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST 
AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Weideribtuim Urges Faster (Growth 
Fa}** Gmfhmt iPiAicL In Money Supply to HU Fed9s Goal FujUm CvnfmM WUh ICL \ 

- r. •/ ; Reuters ■ .. -• . * -• •. 

TOKYO — Fqlisu Kud Thmsday it had discus^ a proposed tedira- 
cal and bnsmess Imlc with International Computed Xid. of Britain cover¬ 
ing both cotnpiriersand semi-conductors. . 

But It declined' to comment on a report fn rheTnlryn Shmrirnn thnt the 
two companies have agreed , on a comprehensive fink, possibly to be 
sipped next week. • 

Rivers Cot 
computer., 
the accord. 

Arabs PUm Farm to Issue Travelers Checks 

BAHRAIN —The Union of Arab Banks said Thursday it pi«m to set 
up a company to sell travelers checks in the Arab world. 

The union, which has 127 commercial and central bank members from 
20 countries, called for a feasibility study on plana to sell dollar and 
sterling checks, according to Abdulla Buhindi of Bahrain. He said the 
company-would lata: issue checks in an Arab currency, possibly Kuwaiti 
dinars. 

BNOC, Danish State OH Finn Sign Agreement 
Reuters 

LONDON — The state-owned British National Oil Corp. said Thurs¬ 
day it bad signed a mutual cooperation- agreement with Dansk Olie and 
Naiurgas, Denmark’s state oil corporation. 

Under the agreement BNOC and the Danish corporation will apply 
jointly for licences in the next-round of Danish Heansing Tv>rt year, it 
added. BNOC will also provide technical advice. 

Ford Recalls 390,000 Subcompacts in 17.& 
United Press International 

DETROIT — Ford said Thursday it is recalling 390,000 Escort, Lynx. 
EXP and LN7 subcompacts in the United States to fix a carburetor 
problem that could make the cars run roughly or stalL Ford said the 
problem is not a safety hazard,-. 

Ford officially described the action as an “owner notification” cam¬ 
paign instead of a recall. Owners were notified by mail last the 
company said. ’ ' 1 • • ;. • 

had licenses Solid State Scientific 
Reuters 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Solid State Scientific said Intel has linen 
it to produce the Intel 8048 and 8049 eight-bit microcomputers. 

The company said a “substantial portion” .of its 8048 and 8049 pro¬ 
duction will be sold to the West- German *nro instrument producer, 
Adolf Sdmufling. 

Solid State said the license calls for it to pay royalties to InteL It said it 
expects to cooperate with Intel on other products, possibly in adapting a 
single-chip microcomputer-as an automotive dashboard controller. 

By John M. Berry 
Washington Pm Service 

WASHINGTON —■ The Reagan 
administration, its entire economic 
program being jeopardized by con¬ 
tinuing high interest rates, would 
like to see somewhat faster growth 
in the most dosely watched mea¬ 
sure of the money supply, the 
chairman of the Presidents Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers has said. 

. The chairman, Murray L. 
Weidenbaum, stressed Wednesday 
that the administration has no 
quarrel with the Federal Reserve’s 
targets for growth of the money 
supply. However, the level of Mi¬ 
ls, winch includes currency in cir¬ 
culation and checking deposits at 
financial institutions, has re¬ 
mained below the Fed’s target 
range for some time, Mr. Weiden- 
baum said, and the administration 
would like to see the Ml-B growth 
rate back up to at least the lower 
pan of that range. 

[Anthony Solomon, president of 
the New York Federal Reserve 
Bonk, said Thursday in a speech in 
Niagara Falls, N.Y„ that money 
supply growth had been brought 
under reasonably good control and 
remained basically on target for 
the year, Reuters reported. 

[He said the Federal Reserve did 
not expect to meet money and 
credit targets with any precision 
on a short-term basis, and added 
that the introduction of new finan¬ 
cial instruments such as negotiable 
order-of-withdrawal accounts and 
money market funds with check- 
writing privileges made it unusual¬ 
ly difficult to interpret the behav¬ 
ior of the money supply.] 

Mr. Weidenbaum said that de¬ 
spite the unexpectedly high level of 
interest rates, the administration 
has not revised the economic fine- 
cast it published in July, which 
predicted faster economic growth 

by year's end. Some private fore¬ 
casters, including some of those 
who were to meet Thursday with 
the president and his economic 
team, believe the persistence of 
high rates has pushed the begin¬ 
ning of that faster growth well into 
next year. “Those are reasonable 
scenarios," Mr. Weidenbaum said. 
“They’re just not our ... scenario " 

*Good News’ 

He indicated, however, that 
some recent developments, them¬ 
selves constituting “good news," 
had combined to increase esti¬ 
mates of federal budget deficits for 
1982 and later years. 

“Good news’ on inflation means 
lower revenues, good news on oil 
prices means lower windfall-tax re¬ 
ceipts, and good news on food 
prices means higher support pay¬ 
ments to fanners," he said. 

for an easier monetary pokey. 
However, Mr. Weidenbaum de¬ 
clared, “The one thing we should 
not have is monetary ease." 

[Mr. Weidenbaum said Wednes¬ 
day that the Reagan administra¬ 
tion will not propose controls on 
wages and prices to combat high 
interest rates, Reuters reported. He 
made the remark during an eco¬ 
nomic discussion in the White 
House, a spokesman said.] 

Mr. Weidenbaum, who speaks 
regularly with Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul A. Volcker, said 
that be had been getting state¬ 
ments from the Fed “that reassure 
me” about its intentions. 

Fed officials, according to pub- 

(Continued cm Page 1L, CoL 3) 

AAoney Supply: M-T B 
Currency, checking and Other check¬ 
able deposits,- weeldy averages in bii¬ 
lia’s of dollars seasonally odiusfed. 

[Annual Rates 
Of Change 

J; is... + 0.3 %-441 
i s... + 5.8% 

... 4 6A % 

Prices on Wall Street 

In Broad-Based Rally 

Soura*; Federal /reserve Boon 

Ailing British Air Moves to Slash Costs 

ii§ 

Raders He said the staff reduction would trim costs by 

LONDON — Saying it was threatened with eat- atlMStflOO-ntiffion. 
unction, British Airways bn Thursday announced ' Mr. Watts blamed losses, on the worldwide re- 
drastic loss-cutting measures, including the reduc- cession, tough competition and the British and 
don of its staff .by 9,000, the suspension of, 16 American air controllers’ disputes, 
international routes and the closing of its cargo Sixteen international passenger routes, from 
service Heathrow, Gatwick and regional airports, will be 

The state-owned offline; facing the worst finan- SSSi^afSSi’ 
dal crisis h has kmSraTSidWould cut its staff - “d “ 
woridwidc from 52.000 to 43,000 by Jtrne imd ’VZSTSSSSttme «—■ *— 

' London ‘to several Eastem-bloc countries, and 
service wiD be cot.hy5. peroml .this .wrntia^ also from - Manchester to New York and from 

C^<;ex^t^^Riw Watts wg; j»rcstwick,_Scotiand, to. New . York and Toronto, 
have pretax fossesof at laist -at die company said. 
year ending next March 31; 'compared to a £141- -; •'Die airline will sell several planes, and two new 
million loss last year, if trends continue. .. 747 passenger aircraft, built by Boeing but not yet 

“Unless we take dedsive actian now, there is a delivered, will be offered for sale or lease. British 
real possibifiiy of British .airways going out of .. Airways said the cutbacks win not affect its corn- 
business for lack, of money,” Jfcie told staff and imtment io take delivery of 19 new Boeing 757s 
union representatives. “We have no more choice beginning in 1983, but that no other aircraft will 
and no more time,” •• be added before 1984. 

FTC Antitrust Case Against Cereal Makers, 
Opposed in Congress, Is Dropped by Judge 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — A Federal 
Trade Qmunissioa judge Thurs¬ 
day dismissed a 9-year-old anti¬ 
trust case that alleged the nation'^ 
leading breakfast^ cereal-makers 
had conspired to fix prices. - 

The decision, which came amid 
efforts in Congress, to force the 
agency to drop the case, is subject 
to review by the full commission. *. 

Alvin Berman, an administrative - 
aw judge for the FTC. ruled the. 
igeney’s lawyers had failed to 
>rove that Kellogg Chip., General 
dills and General Foods Corp. 
firmed a “shared monopoly” at 
he breakfast cereal market 

eral Mills and General Foods each appeared to be an effort by tiw 
set up ime new company with an judge to beat an Oct. 1 fund cutoff 
Individual market .share of 5. per- by Congress. 

' cent;. In its complaint, the FTC staff 
. Mr. Berman, however, ruled that said the cereal companies had ex- 

tbe staff had “failed to prove a changed advertising information 
price-fixing conspiracy or noncom¬ 
petitive pricing activity under a 

. shared monopoly theory.” 

nracyor nonooro- that allowed them to head off an 
activity under a expensive advertising war. But Mr. 
theory.” Berman ruled there was no evi- 

He said his decision i not ad- deuce the three cereal-makers used 
dress the larger issue of whether a 
shared monopoly constitutes a vio¬ 
lation of antitrust law. - 

• Legislation has been introduced 
by moire than 30 senators and 100 
representatives requiring Congress 
to review the whole question of 
whether shared monopolies are a 
legitimate concern for the FTC 
The cereal companies have mount- pauffl The FTC staff, attempting to The cereal companies have mount- 

P$Pprove a novel and txmtxovecsial ,ed a campaign in Congress and in 
^^^antitrust theory, had alleged that the courts to forestall any FTC rul- 

the cereal-makers, by their very' ing in the case, 
size, so dominated the market that. Wednesday night, the House 
competition was smothered and passed legislation ordering the 

ommended that three new compa¬ 
nies be broken off from Kellogg, 
the industry leader, and that Gen¬ 

ing in the case. 
Wednesday night, the House 

passed legislation ordering the 
FTC to suspend work on the cereal 
case until it resolved an internal 
procedural question. Congression¬ 
al aides, said Mr. Berman’s early 
ruling, coming a month before his 
own self-imposed deadline. 

Fed can boost Ml-B growth, the 
additional supply of money might 
ease credit conditions and help 
produce lower interest rates. But 
financial analysts have been inter¬ 
preting any increase in Ml-B as 
implying that the Federal Reserve 
will have to tighten np in the fu¬ 
ture to keep money growth within 
bounds. 

Grading the Public 

Mr. Weidenbaum -said this reac¬ 
tion is not justified. “It is import¬ 
ant that financial markets under¬ 
stand that a move to the lower end 
of the range is not a move to 
monetary ease," he said. In urging 
the faster growth, he added, “1 am 
not giving guidance to the Fed. I'm 
giving guidance to the public." 

In recent statements both Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and Treasury Secre¬ 
tary Donald T. Regan have been 
critical of tbe Fed's performance 
and the near-record levels of inter¬ 
est rates and have implied a desire 

1st Half GNP 
Off 1.3% in 
W. Germany 

Rentas 

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
—The West German gross nation¬ 
al product fell a real 13 percent in 
tbe first half of this year compared 
with the first half of 1980, the Fed¬ 
eral Statistics Office said Thurs¬ 
day. 

The offiqe also said that West 
'Germany's wholesale price index, 
base 1976, rose 1J percent in Aug¬ 
ust to stand 9.5 percent higher 
than in August, 1980. The index 
had risen 0.7 percent in July for a 7 
percent year-on-year gain, it said. 

The-statistics office said that 
nominal GNP far the first half 
rose by 3 percent from the first 
half of 1980. It added that the real 
GNP decline in tbe first six 
months stemmed primarily from a 
2. J-percent decline in domestic de¬ 
mand compared with the same pe¬ 
riod a year earlier. 

Exports of goods and services 
showed a real rise of 3.2 percent 
and imports a real rise of 0.9 per¬ 
cent from the first half of 1980. 

In the first half of 1981 import 
prices rose 9 percent and export 
prices increased 4.8 percent from 
the same 1980 period. 

Productivity, measured in terms 
of GNP at fixed prices per worker, 
fell 0.4 percent in the first half of 
1981 from the fust half of 1980. 

But in terms of output per work- . 
ing hour, productivity rose an esti¬ 
mated J percent, as the number, of 
working hours declined in the first 
six months, it added. 

West German July retail sales 
were off 3 percent from their July, 
1980, level, the office added. 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Revenue and profits, in millions, are in local 
currencies unless otherwise indicaied 

Britain 

Dollar Slips as Gold Surges As for monetary policy, if the 

SSHSrifiiS On West European Markets 
slid s«30l?55«SfiB,|S5lf 

EmslvfLrfLthe FedSalmof nuy or foreign curren- die day, bui above its $446 ope 
«« Lhura^y am.d predictions of ing and fixes of S44S an ounre 

the morning and 5451.50 in the i 
bounds. s?jrge . , ... ternoon. dealers said. 

Dealers cued warnings that the jn a busv day's trading, the rot 
Grading the Public U.S. Congress soon may act to cut ^ was marked up on good buyii 

Mr cuiA rhie interest rates and predictions that demand, including fairlv hea' 

France to Borrow $1 Billion 
For Unemployment Agency 

From Agency Dispatches 

PARIS — The French govern¬ 
ment will shortly float a loan of 
xuween 6 billion and 7 billion 
Vanes ($1.04 billion and SI .2 bil¬ 
ion) on tbe domestic capital mar- 
cet to finance the stale unemploy- 
nem insurance agency, Unedic, 
Finance Minister Jacques Delors 
aid Thursday. 

Tbe government will also im¬ 
pose a special super-tax on 
-ranee’s biggest wage earners to 
irovide the agency with added 
unding. 

Mr. Delors said the decision to 
loat the loan was taken in order 
tot to increase the burden on 
*rench corporations in view of the 
inand2] difficulties they face. 

Next Yearis Borrowing 

And he said the decision to limit 
he amount of the state loan — 
A'hich was officially floated Thurs- 
iay to 15 billion francs after an 
nilially envisaged 8 billion — was 
nade to leave other borrowers the 
navi mum possibility of tapping 
he markeL 

Mr. Delors said the government 
would try to avoid upsetting the 
<alance of the French capital mar- 
.et next year when it will borrow a 
srgt* proportion of the estimated 

1982 budget deficit of lOO billidn 
francs... 

This year's public-sector short¬ 
fall is estimated at between 80 bil¬ 
lion and 90 billion francs, of which 
70 billion has been covered by 
long- and medium-term financing. 

A senior official of the French 
employers confederation mean¬ 
while said Thursday that , the gpv- 

. eminent’s bank nationalization 
measures would make France the 
only non-Communist country with 
credit under direct state controL 

Alain Chevallier, vice president 
of the federation, said the Socialist 
administration’s plans to add 36 
hank* to the public sector would 
give the government “absolute 
power' over the distribution of 
funds." 

Mitel in £10-Million Deal 
Reuters 

KANATA, Om. — Mitel Corp. 
said its British subsidiary, Mitel 
Telecom,, signed a one-year, £10- 
million contract with British 
Telecom for a stored-program, ful¬ 
ly electronic switching system 
which is a version of the Mitel SX- 
200 Superswitch. the company said 
Thursday. 

the data to curtail or coordinate 
their advertising. 

He also found that such indirect 
pricing activities as “cents-off" la¬ 
bels on cereal boxes and prizes in 
the boxes were conducted in a 
competitive fashion. 

Mr. Berman said there was no 
basis for allegations that the three 
companies conspired to avoid add¬ 
ing nutrients such as vitamins to 
their products until forced to do so' 
by outside pressure. 

The 1972 complaint charged 
that the three companies had a ta¬ 
cit agreement to avoid competition 
for shelf space in grocery stores. 
The complaint said Kellogg, the 
industry leader, set up a plan to 
allocate shelf space and the other 
two companies went along with it 

But Mr. Berman found that it 
was concern for maintaining a 
good relationship with dealers that 
constrained each company “not to- 
push for more than a reasonable 
share." 

Kellogg Chairman William E 
LaMothe lauded Mr. Berman’s de¬ 
cision and said the notion of 
shared monopoly had been “thor¬ 
oughly discredited over the dec¬ 
ade.” 

Quaker Oats, No. 4 in the ready- 
to-eai cereal market was named in 
the original complaint but was lat¬ 
er dropped. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Sept. 10,1981, excluding bank service charges. 

1st Half 1981 1980 
Revenue... 292-2 239.7 
Profits.. 2SA 2 M 

Turner & Newhall 
1st Half 1981 1980 

Revenue—. 30X3 348.1 
Net_ loss Ij5 12 
Per Share.. — 0.0254 

United Biscuits Holdings 
1st Half 1981 1980 

Revenue. szss 448.9 
Profits-. 17J 125 
Per Share. o m 0J44 

France 
Cle Francaise des Petroles 

1st Half 1981 1980 
Profits- 453. 548. 

s £ DAL FA. ILL. ffldr. ILF- SJ=. 
Afulenton . 2475 4787 1107* - 4470* Mim ■- 4754 ' 120*8* 
Brassefi (al 3959 707725 163791 6335 33675* 143015 ' - 19312 
Frankfurt 1*115 4321 — 4141' 139* x 9030- 4.1 M- 11645* 
London(M 1.7995 _ *JSfi 1036*4 2.17630 47925 70335 17201 
Milan 151080 2.16430 30171 20835 — 45230 3040 50130 
New York — 1794 04151 1173 03827* 0375 03254 04833 
Paris 17975 10377 239.9S* — 47905 x 21637* 14357* 27830* 
Zorich 20455 17133 SUMO* JS72* 0.1706 77J* ■ 53T27* — 
ECU 15033 04767 14954. 5.9826 135053 17629 403929 2.1436 

Dollar Vatues 
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Enulv. Currency J, Comncv 
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British O-1®4 DMrlMUWW 7-5475 
7 1 mu HwdfhMrie 45375 

L®. Iui* unfit 6rMfc*vcfai>» MV5 

system aififii hmKdni vims 
fpl SY. IJ11 0LMW 

110712 Braenuekfl nil 
00043 Japanmw 23240 

15137 Kuwaiti Anar 02TU 

0X2U Mfltav.riaaaR 2J7J 
aififf Nona, krona non 
Q.12S PHIL POM 7.999 
00151 PuttuuA fi&SU 

J __ Per 
Eqshr. OKTWKV UAI 

0.U24 shpwns 2.1*25 
UU» s. African rand 09532 
DOCK S. Koran wm &87J0 
00102 SaanMi MMta 97485 
0.1916 SwettUkrtM 5J77S 
00264 Turnout 37 J7 
0J043S Thil baht 22975 

• Tbe assistant secretary of 
tbe Treasury in tbe Carter ad¬ 
ministration has predicted that 
tbe value of tbe dollar would 
drop sharply later this year or 
early in 1982, slowing U.S. 
economic growth. Page 11. 

money supply figures soon to be 
released by tbe Federal Reserve 
Board would give added weight to 
the arguments for lower rates. 

“What is certain is that the dol¬ 
lar is receiving less and less sup¬ 
port, and [there is less] confidence 
in the Reagan administration,'' a 
Frankfurt dealer said. 

Dealers also said the dollar's 
softer tone was a reaction to 
Wednesday's plummeting of (he 
federal funds rate, which closed at 
about 7 percent after opening at 17 
percent. 

Wednesday, the last day of the 
U.S. bank statement week, often 
produces wide fluctuations in the 
rate, but the’s drop was neverthe¬ 
less extreme, they said. 

Another major factor Thursday 
was continuing investor uncertain¬ 
ty over Poland. 

Those fears helped send gold 
back past the $450 an ounce barri¬ 
er. 

In London, gold closed at 
5452.50 an ounce, off its highs for 
the day, but above its S446 open¬ 
ing and fixes of $448 an ounce in 
the morning and S45I.50 in the af¬ 
ternoon. dealers said. 

In a busy day's trading, the met¬ 
al was marked up on good buying 
demand, including fairly heavy 
shortcovering, dealers said. 

In Zurich, Europe's largest gold 
market, the median price was 
5448.50 compared with Wednes¬ 
day’s $435.50. 

Silver in London was $11.05 an 
ounce, up from SI0.29 Wednesday. 

The dollar closed at 2.3990 
Deutsche marks, down from from 
2.4290 Wednesday and at 2.0630 
Swiss francs, down from 2.0962 
Wednesday. 

The British pound shared in the 
Eurpoean recovery, closing Thurs¬ 
day at 1.8050' after $1.7860 
Wednesday. 

Chinese Report a Find 

Of 500 Tons of Silver 
Reuters 

PEKING — A deposit contain¬ 
ing more than 500 metric tons of 
silver has been discovered in the 
southwestern province of Guangxi, 
the semi-official China News Ser¬ 
vice said Thursday. 

It said the deposit, at Guixian. 
in south-central Guangxi, was fair¬ 
ly close to the surface and present- 
ed no serious mining problems. 
The agency said it would take 
more than 20 years to exhaust the 
deposit. 

From Agency Dtspauhes 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange staged 
u broad-based rally Thursday after 
being blitzed the past few months 
because of high interest rates. 
Trading was moderately active. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, which gained 2.76 points in 
Wednesday's abbreviated session, 
gained 8.56 points to close at 
S62.44. It had been up about 10 
points at one point. 

Advances led declines, 1.149- 
413, among the 1,895 issues traded 
on the New York exchange and 
volume expanded to 47.43 million 
shares, compared with 43.81 mil¬ 
lion traded Wednesday when the 
market closed a half hour early be¬ 
cause of a power failure. 

Prices were higher in moderate 
trading of American Stock Ex¬ 
change issues. 

Analysis said that because the 
Dow average had fallen about 170 
points since mid-June, the market 
was set for a rally involving bar¬ 
gain hunting and investors replac¬ 
ing shares sold earlier. 

Observers said the market's 
surge appeared to be a carryover 
from the upturn Lhat began late in 
Wednesday's session. 

Still, the investment community 
was wondering where interest rates 
were headed. Rates at present are 
at record highs. And CTongress is 
starting to fume about the situa¬ 
tion. 

Senate Republican leader How¬ 
ard Baker is threatening to reor¬ 
ganize the Federal Reserve, which 
has maintained a tight’ monetary 
policy to check rampant inflatin. 

House Republican leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois reportedly is de¬ 
manding a congressional crack¬ 
down if the rates do not fall by 
December. 

U.S. credit markets continued to 
rally Thursday, although prices 
slipped from the highs of the day. 
dealers said. 

They said this was because there 
still was very little investor support 
for the higher levels, except in the 
very short"end of the markeL Still, 
an easing of the federal funds rate 
to 16** percent and lower financ¬ 
ing costs of around 15% percent 
provided technical support for the 
markeL 

The benchmark 13Hs of 2011 
were at 94^. compared with 94% 
earlier and 94!* at Wednesday’s 
dose. 

Tne Investment Company Insti¬ 
tute reported Thursday uiat'money 
market mutual fund assets rose 
$2.48 billion to $152.8 billion in 
the week ended Wednesday. 

In corporate news, Eastern Air 

Lines said it expects a “very 
modest" profit for the year as a re¬ 
sult of lower expenses. Eastern fol¬ 
lowed the lead of Pan Am and an¬ 
nounced lower fares within the 
United States. 

Air Florida System also cut New 
York to southern Florida fare. 

FMC Coro, said Thursday it 
received a $50 million addition to 
its fiscal 1981 contract from the 
Defense Department for infantry 
and cavalry fighting vehicles. The 
company said the new award cov¬ 
ers about half the value of an addi¬ 
tional 100 vehicles. 

General Dynamics has author¬ 
ized the purchase of 1 million 
shares or its common on the open 
market or in privately negotiated 
transactions. The company said 
the repurchased shares win be used 
the meet requirements of its stock 
option and incentive compensa¬ 
tion plans and for other corporate 
purposes. 

A-G. Edwards and Sons said 
Thursday it agreed in principle to 
acquire the business and a majori¬ 
ty of the assets of San Francisco- 
based Edelstein. Campbell for an 
undisclosed sum. 

British Refuse 

To Allow Enserch 

To Bid for Davy 
Rcuiers 

LONDON — The British Trade 
Department has accepted a Mo¬ 
nopolies Commission recommen¬ 
dation against allowing Enserch to 
bid for Davy Corp., a department 
spokesman said Thursday. 

He said the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission, which has been studying 
the proposed merger since March.' 
decided it would be against the 
public interest. The Office of Fair 
Trading has been asked to obtain 
an agreement from Enserch, a U.S. 
oil and gas producer, not to pro¬ 
ceed, he added. 

Ln Houston, Enserch said Thurs-; 
day it was disappointed by the. 
board’s findings. The company' 
said this action prevents any fur-' 
ther efforts to acquire Davy, an en¬ 
gineering concern. 

Last December, Enserch an¬ 
nounced a bid valued then at £143 
million, consisting of Enserch 
common shares and convertible 
debentures. The bid was rejected 
by the Davy board. 

The British Trade Department 
also said that GaUaher’s 190 pence 
a share bid for Ofrex Group will 
not be referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Jf— 
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The man with exceptional goals 
needs an exceptional bank. 

What makes TDB exceptional 

Our bank in Newlfork, few example. 
Republic National Bank of New York 

- the 21st largest bank in the US- in 
terms of deposits, and stiU moving up. 
In tier, our New York subsidiary is one 
of the fastest growing banks in America 

today. 
TDB banks continue to grow 

because, quite simply, we serve our 

dienes exceptionally welL And we do 
thar in a number of ways. 

To begin with, ar TDB we 
concentrate on the things we do best 

such as trade and export financing, 

foreign exchange and banknotes, money 
market transactions and 

precious metals. . a. 

Secondly, our clients benefit from 

TDB’s worldwide network of affiliates 
and correspondent banks. This includes 
not only the major financial centers, 
such as New York. London and Paris, 

but also a number of less familiar places, 

where our exceptional knowledge of 
local conditions can be an important 
advantage for clients. 

What’s more, we keep our back- 
- office systems running abreast of our 

business. You may not notice this 

directly, but it shows up in quicker 

decisions and fewer errors. 

So if you require exceptional 

banking tadliries in rhe l\5„ or most of 

the world’s other financial centers, TDB 
Group banks arc ready to serve you. 

TDB Hol/iw Group : USS t(,-4 UlTiOH in 
MVts: USS SS~ million in tjpiiu•! .tnJ hun 
funds iwfiknd. auif jtm SO. /?«/. 

Gn>np ktnhc Gtveia. \j>nJ»n. Pjrii, 
Utxi'inbtutrg. New York (Hcp/tMit Nutfanal 
Bjuk of New York). At/jnit. Bin tins Aires. 
Gfvlziw. Gcvrri Town. Hong Kong. Lut 
Angles. Mi,uni. .Mv/n Ctrl,,. Munhiidfu. 
Nmuh. PjtnwM City. Pnnu del Effe. 
Suntijgi dt Chile. RtpKxnljtirr offices: 
Barm. Qjrjiji, Frjnkfnn, Aio.w> City. Rio 

Jc Jjneim. S.io P.Utlo. Trkio. 

SOWII rival 1X265 _ 03722 UXE-dlMn 
5. DJI. 1.11317 

Sir ibSl* 
ffEfWSr _ 

■fi if i iff* Viar 
Trade Development Bank 
Shnun at left. I until office of Republic National Bank ol New York. 
LIS. subsidiary ot the Trade Dei elnpmcm Bank Holding Group 
The 21st largest bank in the United States, ranked bv order nf deposits. 
Republic is one of America's fastest growing financial institutions. 

cStertlm: 1.1841 lr|jh t 
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BO DEREK 
BOEING 

and 
BUTTERFLIES 

In analyzing the manic-depresuve behavior, of 
lnvesiois, our editors subscribe to the adage 

dm the ''n»re thii«6 change, the more they 
remain the Mine." in,the past, our readers 
have mocked convajtionaJ moods, birring 

stocks- during "down" markets, realrnOE 

sabstantial profits once the market tallied and 
feelings became euphoric. 

We pose a number of questions. Whal does DO 
DEREK have in common with Wall Street 
Dulls? Are steel stocks about to regain their 
virility? Additionally, we focus on aamergiiig 

natural resource equity that ia going public; a 
company that is accruing cob flow from 
productive oil and gas wells, having among its 
assets a 49% interest in 360,000 acres-of 
leaseholds adjacent to a new area being tested 
in Eastern Canada by CHEVRO NSTAN- 
DARD and paxtsen. In oilier categories, we 
discuss a SAVINGS & LOAN company that 
could defy the industry, making a dramatic 
upside breakout, doubling or tripling bom ixs 
Sl4 level; and a number of ovemdd stocks, 
including SHELL TRANSPORT. BOEING, 
MEMOREX and GENERAL DYNAMICS; 
each appeals fiscally enticing. 

On more exotic plateaus, we ask how enzymes 

effect butterflies and bow the development of 
synthetic ernymes will impact themselves upon 
industry earnings. Above alL this report accen¬ 
tuates the positive, debunking pariahs of 

doom. Yon may have oar letter without cost by 
writing tfr. 

CAPITAL 
GAINS 
RESEARCH 

Dhl.*u»«d by 

FJ*JS. flNANaAL HMIMt SBIVKS BV 
MmMwa 113, M How 

1013 K AMSTRPAM, llufcmd. 
Phonal fO> 20-33 04 77, Tmtmxl 18535. 
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Flash... Paris Bourse 
BOUYGUCS. 

SEPT. 10, 1981 PM 
I "■* 

4004c- SZ55C- 75.63c 

The krtatf Ml eontroda agned by Bouygtm: Lkvvarzrfy oFRyiad, Bubvyan Bridge at Kuwait, New Airport Oar Es Satem in Tamana, Hospitals in 
Sauti Araba. Buddrigs et Nqpna. 
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- s* 
Limit U.S. Investment 

By Jane Scabcciy -jadramistratictn 10 stand between Mr. Trudeau has proposed a 

administration considering. Ir*aiy 91 commerce jcrmiema- 
tough retaliatory sanctions against u<”™ economic policy. . 
jn. rairaHian apmrnijtmt if ppny Tbeadinmistrationhassetno 
ahead with nationalization plans timetable fordetermining what ac- 
aimed at limiting V& investment *“ ^ Ml Waldmann 

raaiy 91 commerce lor-miema- ana gas industry rrom 72 to 50 per- 
tionai economic policy. . cent by 1990 and to make Canada 
_ The 'adinmisiration has set no selfrsuffident in energy, 

ibnetable for determining what ac- Mr. Trudeau also has Dranosed 
t7nn It ir.rn7M-M.V- • 'tlnV*— — «-__r_ piUpWCU 

is Canada. said; “but wefdl iivra important 
Actions under consideration tolctfthe Canadians] know now.” 

from ahanrionirtp tTS- ^There’s still an opportunity" range from, abandoning the’ UjS.-. 
Canada auto pact to granting the 
president emergency powers Jo 
etumnate.or alter aziy trade agree¬ 
ment betwem the two countries. 

The actions being considered re¬ 
sulted from a review ordered by 

• ^There’s still .an; opportunity" 
-for Canada “10 low at wmu 
they’re ‘trying’ to achieve through 
Ouse, measures and, consider the 
interests of other countries,” Mr. 
Waldxmuur added: “The president 
is interested in harmony with Can- 

tighta" controls on non-energy sub- 
siatanes of foreign company op¬ 
erating in Canada. U.S. companies 
tove contained that the propos¬ 
als are aimed primarily at 
Nearly 80 .percent of foreign in¬ 
vestments m Canada are con- 
trolled by U.S. interests. 

the Cabinet' at a meeting last. y6*,we bmre this modem 
month, administration sonrcessaid Jh«s m tbe way. ■ 
Wednesday. At that niwrtng the Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Commerce Department ana the Trudeau and his Liberal Par- 
U.S. trade representative were '^ .*■*** r®-^e«ed jast year on a 
asked to come up with a list of P«tform promising increased 
possible sanctions. Canadian control of the economy, 

The Canadian government- was especially in energy. 

Commerce Department and the 
U.S. trade representative were 
asked to come up! with a list rtf 
possible sanctions. . 

The Canadian, government was. 
notified of the White House study 
here Tuesday daring consultations ' 
on Ottawa s “Canadiamzationr 
program. 

... ‘Serious Coneem7 

A" Canadian Embassy' spokes¬ 
man Wednesday acknowledged die 

In addition to the possible U.S. 
administration sanctions, legisla¬ 
tion is pending in Congress to 
force a moratorium on Canadian 
investment in the United States 
and stiffen financial requirements 
for Canadian companies attempt¬ 
ing to acquire U.S. companies, Mr. 

Waldmann said. He said the White 
House is considering throwing its 
support behind that legislation. 

He added that Congress is pres¬ 
suring the administration to in¬ 
voke the Mineral Lands Leasing 
Act, which prohibits a foreign 
company from leasing federal land 
for mineral development unless 
that country reciprocates. The sec¬ 
retary of the interim’ can declare 
Canada ‘'non-reciprocal." • 

Mr. Waldmann said the admin¬ 
istration was not trying to act as a 
big brother telling Canada what to 
do, but he acknowledged that it 
was “finger-twisting." 

The most far-reaching option 
being considered by the White 
House would allow the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment to initiate an investigation 
under Section 301 of the Trade Act 
of 1974. That, after a government 
determination, could give the pres¬ 
ident broad powers of retaliation. 

Because the clause has been in¬ 
voked so rarely, administration of¬ 
ficials are not sure whether the 
president's powers are restricted to 
the trade arena. “The powers are 
pretty broad," Mr. Waldmann 
said. 

The determination that Canada 
violated an agreement or conduct¬ 
ed unjustifiable trade practices 
must be backed by evidence, which 
the Commerce Department Is 
gathering Several weeks ago. the 
Commerce Department mailed to 
the executives of the Fortune 500 
companies a questionnaire acting 
them what problems they have had 
with the Oinariinn government, 
Mr. Waldmann said. 

Another issue clouded by the 
administration’s review is the"U.S.- 
Canadian auto pact, which the 
Canadians have said they want re¬ 
negotiated to provide more bene¬ 
fits for their companies, which are 

SiSUl*. 
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... -demos concern* ... -. By Thomas C Hayes 
A Canadian Embassy1 spokes- New York Time* Service 

man Wednesday acknowledged the NEW - YORK —: International 
■ meeting with admemstratian. offi- Harvester, beset by mounting loss- 
dais but said it would be hard for es despite a series of cost-paring 
the White House to-design a pro- moves earlier this year, will Hicmrcg 
gram to hart Canada without also up to 2,000 managers and saiari-d 
hurting the United Stales. He said - employees in th«t next 'Several 
the talks, were continuing and that months while reorganizing its five 
he expected them to produce satis- operating divisions into three more 
factory results. centralized units. 

“We’re letting them know'there Although the company, which 
is serious concern, not just in Con- has 73,000 employees, said 
gress but also in the administra- Wednesday that the changes 
lion, and they can’t count on the would add np to more than $100 

International Harvester to Trim 2,000 Jobs 

Wo offer term deposit occountx which 
produce maximum interest, whih at the 
same time giving flexibffity of choice 
and absolute security for your money. 
Keep what you have earned and beat 
inflation with the following interest rates. - 
GUARANTEED. 

NET RETURN 
■ Minimum deposit equivalent 

£500. 
• Withdrawals fc any amount can be ef- 
- ffected on maturity of the ogreed notice. 
• Interest paid or credited half yearly. 
• Amounts quoted ore based on 1 year 

fixed time deposits. 
• Afl interest paid is net and without de¬ 

ductions (taxes, etc] at source. 
• AH tramaefions confidential. 
• Deposits are unoondfflonaHy guaranteed. 
Write to Manager for further Information. 

DOLLAR (On.) 19 % 

PESETA (Span.) 19 % 

DOLLAR (iu.| 18,50% 
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million a year in savings, analysts 
doubted the* the restructuring 
would enable Harvester to 
much ground in its effort to repay 
$1.2 bull on in debt due by 1984. 
Tbe company has said it expected 
to complete a refinancing of the 
$4.9 billion owed to its banks by 
Oct. 31. 

“Harvester's problems require a 
multitude of solutions in which 
cost-cutting plays an important 
but a minor role," said Eh S. Lnst- 
garten. a vice president of Paine 
Webber Mitchell Hatching. 

The company said in a state¬ 
ment that Wednesday's announce¬ 
ment was “the first step in a three- 
year plan designed to make Har¬ 
vester significantly more COSt-ef- 
fcctive by trimming overcapacity, 
eliminating unprofitable product 
lines and avoiding duplicate ser¬ 
vices and facilities." 

There was no mention in the 
statement of plans to withdraw 
from any geographic markets, or 
to cut bade on any of the conqja- 
ny*s product lines. Harvester is one 
of the world's largest manufactur¬ 
ers of trucks and farm and coh- 
struction equipment 

The company, which reported 
an operating loss of SI68J million 
in the quarter ended July 31, is ex¬ 
pected by many analysts to lose 
close to S500 million in its 1981 
fiscal year. Its sales are expeaed to 
be about 56.5 billion, compared 
with SS.4 billion in 1980. 

Forecasts in Doubt 

Forecasts of a return to profita¬ 
bility by early 1982 had been made 
earlier this year by company exec¬ 
utives. But sustained high interest 
rates have punctured anticipated 
demand for Harvester products 
and have inflicted higher than an- 
tidpated debt payments. As a re¬ 
sult, many analysts are troubled 
about Harvester’s ability to sur¬ 
vive. 

The company said the biggest 
effect of consolidating the divi¬ 
sions would be among its account¬ 
ing, data processing, communica¬ 
tions and personnel departments. 

Its three divisions will now in¬ 
clude a manufacturing group', re¬ 
sponsible for all manufacturing at 
Harvester’s 27 North American 

Weidenbaum Ask* Former Carter Aide Warns 

GnTh , Of Sharp Decline for Dollar 
In Money Supply r 

•r j » T»_ TOT-11- « V" C   :    I L .1 r- . 

Nationale-Nederianden 

To holders of warrants entitling to bearer depositary 
certificates representing shares in Nationale-Nedei> 
Janden N.V., established at Delft (Netherlands), and 
issued in conjunctlon-yvith:. ■ / 
a) the US $30,000,000 8% debenture Jctan1976 f 

issued by Nationale-Nederiarideri Finance torpo-1 
ration (Curasao) N.V., established at Willemstad 
(Curasao), and -. ■ 

b) the share Issue by Nalionale-Nederlanden N.V. in j 
1978 with a nominal value of DRs 13,077,700. 

As a result of the decision taken by Nationale-Neder- 
landen’N-V. to make an interim dividend for 1981, at 
DFIs 3.40 per share, payable, to be taken up, at the 
option of the shareholder, either entirely in cash or 
DFIs 0.80 in cash and DFIs 0.25 nominal value in 
bearer depositary certificates out of tax-exempt share 
premium, the warrant exercise price for warrants 
issued in 1978 has been reducedfrom DFIs 111.60 to 
DFIs 111.41 per certificate as per8 September 1981- 

In consequence , of this reduction of the warrant 
exercise price the number of bearer depositary 
certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder-. 
landen N.V. obtainable per 1978 - warrant has been 
increased to 11.291819 shares as per 8 September 
1981. . | 

For warrants issued in 1976 the warrant exercise J 
price current since 30 May 1980 as well as the 
number of bearer depositary certificates representing 
shares in NationalerNederianden N.V., obtainable, 
DFIs 98.20 and 12.219959 respectively, remain 
unchanged. 

Delft, September 2,1981 . The Executive Board j 

(Continued from Page 9) 
fished records and private conver¬ 
sations, are just as anxious as the 
administration to boost Ml-B 
growth bade into its target range. 

Tbe reserves available to finan- 
1 dal institutions, other than those 
borrowed from tbe Fed, rose at a 
20-percent annnal rate in July and 
at about a 173-percent rate in 
August. Bat with the economy in 
the doldrums, the rapid increase in 
reserves has not yet been translaV 
ed into faster growth of the money ., 
supply." . ‘ 

Votcker on Interest Rates 

BRASILIA (AP) —Mr. Volcker 
said he will not foresee a decrease 
in U-S. interest rates soon, but he 
said President Reagan's budget 
policies eventually should lead to 
lower rates. 

The Fed chairman, who was in 
South America for the inaugura¬ 
tion of Brazil's new central bank 
headquarters, told a news confer¬ 
ence Wednesday that tight U.S. 
monetary policies win continue as 
the Reagan administration tries to 
stabilize the economy. 

By William J. Eaton 
las Angela Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The assist- 
ant secretary of the Treasury in the 
Carter administration has predict¬ 
ed that the value of the dollar 
would drop sharply later this year 
or early in 1982, slowing U.S. eco¬ 
nomic growth and adding to the 
rate of inflation. 

The official, C. Fred Bergsten, 
told reporters Wednesday that 
President Reagan’s economic pro¬ 
gram and the resulting record-high 
interest rales would bring a huge 
deficit in the U.S. balance of trade 
within the next 12 months. 

Mr. Bergsten accused ihe 
Reagan administration of “malign 
neglect” of the impact of domestic 
economic policies mi other na¬ 
tions. He said the Treasury should 
have intervened to prevent the 
sharp rise in the value of the dollar 
in recent mouths. 

Mr. BeTgsten. assistant secretary 
of the Treasury for international 
affairs in the Carter administra¬ 
tion, has been named director of 
the new Institute for International 

Guthrie, Sime Darby Deal 
Called Logical by Malaysia Capital Spending Surrey Called LOfflCa 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bust- & 
ness officials are stepping up their Roam 

jjSytSnSSfSESi KUALA LUMPUR — A merger 
between the Guthrie plantation is mostly due to hirfier prices 

govern- jSSSorat «n»Sci SSS 
^ leading rival Sime Darbv 

.Elv fmmri bo. logical, says Malaysia's vey in late July and August found 
nonfann businesses estimating 
their capital investment this year 

finance minister 

Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah is 
would be about $321.5 billion, or deputy chairman of the Bumiputra 
8.8 percent more than last year, the Investment Foundation, whose in¬ 
report said. vestment arm Permodalan Nasion- 

7HJS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY 

SYD0STSjyELLANDS ELEKTRICITETS 
AKTIESELSKAB 

SEAS 

al took control of 50.4 percent of 
London-based Guthrie in a light¬ 
ning operation on tbe London 
Stock Exchange on Monday. 

Permodalan is also the largest 
shareholder in Sime Darby, Tor- 
meriy based in Britain but with its 
headquarters now in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. 

The minister told reporters 
Wednesday that a merger would 
help consolidate the rubber and 
palm oil industries and increase ef¬ 
ficiency, but he gave no indication 
of when it might happen. 

Asked to comment on criticism 
in London that the Guthrie take¬ 
over was nationalization by the 
back door. Mr. Tengku Razaleigh 
said it was “a commercial transac¬ 
tion following tbe normal rules of 
the game." 

He said it bad always been gov¬ 
ernment policy to invest in re¬ 
source-based companies and to 
have a say in their running. 

Analysts said the takeover was 
part of a government policy to 
gain greater local control over the 
economy. 

Mr. Tengku Razaleigh said 
“Malaysianization" of Guthrie 
would take some time. 
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To our readers... 

Please lei us know about any prob¬ 

lems you may hove obtaining your 

copy of the International Herald Tri¬ 

bune. Write with all pertinent infor¬ 

mation tO: 

Franco* Desmaisons Graikrtron Director 

Intei notional Herald Tribune 
1 Bl, avenue Chatles-de-GouUe, 

92200 Neuilhr. France. 

In Aiia and Pacific wile la-. 
Alain Lecour, 

International Herald Tribune 
tflOI Toi Sang Commercial Buifding, 
24-34 Hennessy Road, Hong Kong. 

Economics, sponsored by the Ger¬ 
man Marshall Fund, a West Ger¬ 
man government foundation. 

‘Amazing Overvaluation' 

Record interest rates. Mr. 
Bergsten said, have already pro¬ 
duced “an 3maan° overvaluation 
of the dollar against all curren¬ 
cies." with an increase of about 25 
percent in the dollar’s value in the 
last eight months. 

That will mean a “tremendous 
loss" in the ability of U.S. exports ; 
to compete with the products of 
West Gemmly. Japan and other 
nations whose currencies have 
dropped in relation to the dollar. 
Mr. Bergsten said. 

As a result, he predicted, the 
deficit in the U.S. balance of trade 
on a current account basis would 
double or triple within a year. 

“The dollar inevitably will 
plummet later this year or early 
next year." Mr. Bergsten said at a 
breakfast sponsored by Foreign 
Policy magazine. Ms article on 
“The Costs of Reaganomics" 
appeared in the fall issue of the 
magazine. 

mostly divisions of U.S. compa¬ 
nies. “Without the agreement, 
most of production would be in 
the United States," Mr. Wald¬ 
mann said. 

The review will determine “what 
position to rake on future econom¬ 
ic relations," Mr. Waldmann said. 
“We're saving should we have 
more of those agreements or fewer 
of those agreements?" 

U.S. Raises Forecast 

Of Coffee Production 

WASHINGTON — The U.S, 
Agriculture Department Thursday 
raised its forecast for world coffee 
production in the 1981-82 season 
from 95.3 million bags, up from 
94.2 million bags that were fore¬ 
cast initially and up by 11.7 mil¬ 
lion bags from output in the previ¬ 
ous season. Each bag is 60 kilo¬ 
grams (132 pounds). 

The New 

SILVER SPUR 
SILVER SPIRIT 

Available now 
Paris delivery tax free 

F.F. 634.000.00 & 543.000.00 

[ROLLS] 

ROYCE 

FRANCO BRITANNIC 
21, avenue Kleber, Pans 16 ■ 

500.85.19 
25, rue P.-V. Couturier. 92300 Levallois 

757.50.80 

plants; a truck group, responsible 
for sales and marketing and over¬ 
seas manufacturing; and an equip¬ 
ment group responsible for all ag¬ 
ricultural and construction equip¬ 
ment, sales and marketing and 
overseas manufacturing. 

According to a news agency re¬ 
port, Harvester plans to introduce i 
a new tractor with an dectromcal- [ 
ly synchronized transmission next 
Monday in Kansas City, Mo. The ! 
transmission is said to be quieter I 
and stronger than existing ones, 
and some analysts have said that 
the tractor could help Harvester's 
sales next year. 

But Mr. Lustgarten said that 
new sources of capital and lower 
interest rates would be a much 
greater help to the company than j 
new sales that might come from I 
new products. 

‘'Harvester has always had good 
products and it has good distribu¬ 
tion,” Mr. Lustgarten said. “That 
has never been its problem. It des¬ 
perately needs new sources of capi¬ 
tal and a revival of demand for its 
products." ; 
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CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL REPORT 

Statement of (FormaperiodAonii. 
, 19B0. ioMarcn3i. 1981} 
Income m Miinns oi y*o 
Sates and other income.2,196^72 
Costs and e<penses.2.073,580 
Income before income taxes.122.692 
Income taxes. 72,524 
Net income..’.50.168 
Net income per share of 

common slock.22.71 on Ten) 

5-Year Growth of Consolidated Net Sales 
(V n,B*m ««« 

1981 2.100 

Balance Sheet lUarchat. taau In Miivons W Yen 

Assets Liabilities 
Cash and time deposits .237.594 
Notes and accounts receivable, trade.502,055 
Inventories.402,587 
Other cunent assets. 287.556 
Property, plant and equipment.317,280 
Other assets.312,415 

Total assets.2459A&7 

Bank loans.486,029 
Motes and accounts payable, trade.365,900 
Other current liabilities. 517.498 
Other liabilities.408,972 
Common stock.111,307 
Surplus.169,781 

Total liabilities.2X159,487 
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Start getting more world news for less 
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11 19 SW 84. 
la. 15 9 IS 
17. 49 131: 12"-a 
iC 5 139 90W 30'., 
54 6 ISO 276, 27', 
1* 3 220 S3'-* 51", 

7 1*6 111, 13W 
2.41C 118 25: 35 
4.4 9 214 32W 53 
■.7 25 475 31W 3t 
14 31499 11** 16., 
64 5 74 35'-, 34*b 
*4 IS 344 50'. 27W 
5.915 63 10'. 10 
2_3 9 142 1®W 1SW 
23 7 K 36-a 25*. 

A 6 1 37": 0571, 
44 S 53 9'., 5 
4.4 9 4«D 41 43'.* 
9.1 6 1 I*'-, 241: 
4 1 5 76 *'* «W 
16 13 15*. 1SW 

4A 6 62 18 174. 
7J :2S0 56’- 56- 
11 S 55 1>W 11 

34 10’ 4*3 354. 25 
U I II 36’— 36', 
2.* 5® 31 13— 13V, 
15 19 117 96* 9L* 

> 7 IC 16’* 15W 
ii • a sw 
3 3 24 1 37 141, 14 
7.4 4 5 134. 111? 
I * 1C 372 ,64. 46 
J-5 I] 381 67*., A6W 
43 A 6 261, :o'6 
431C tSS 31— 19W 
.713 6873 IS', T7W 
II. 5 8 25 243, 

16 294. 20>. 
I 16c I4W 

4 24. 34. 
II 7 56 14 134. 
ii 5 a ir* 167, 
i: 7 u 40- j9w 
53 5 444 17W 17 
13. 3 S3 aw 8'-: 
IL 7 302 264. 26W 
14. 5 1234 11W 11W 
11. S 21 IB’. 174. 
2.9 3IC03 444. 63 
9.9 » 27 411: 41W 
12. :13C 39 03*W 

5l9 6 652 444i 44 
f4 4 36 7BW 774* 
13. * 20'-, 0104. 
44 7 71 2aW 25", 
3.7 8 BBS 2I'k 7BW 
23 188 251* 251 = 
1J44 2SS 4 3-4 
.9 8 181 344. 36>. 

42 7 114 tSW 251* 
53 7 20 IS UW 

7.1 1 3041 304. 
3J 7 «* 1TW 17 
14. II 44 8W B»a 
Ii 4 77 114. 11W 
3.8 7 14 14 154. 

24 101 23 51W 
19 14 12 344. 34W 
5.4 51196 1SW 35W 
,3 la 55 214. 31 
6.1 7 249 28', 274. __ 
4.1112382 I°4. 2*U 29iT + l'i 

.9 1 3 22 IV, IV- 11U— W 
4J 3 802 ir*«117 ir, 
2J 9 16 254. 25'- 25',— 
11 8 69 2V» 20’- 20*,+ *, 
$.9 6 2494 41 39W 41 +14. 
*8 95=38 544* 524. S4W-1*. 
5-5 6137» 45W 43W 43W-1W 
4.4 6 12 10W I0W 10W 

7 215 15*- 144. 15-.+ ", 
4J « J4 IM I4W 1*4.— W 
II 9 xS 28*. 3*1- 38—+ 4. 
14. is aw aw r,+ '. 
58 4 342 S“. 21'* 22W+ W 
2.9 8 S2 41, 4 4«*+ 1* 

5*W 
43 
£9 
21W 
3S4. 
48*““ 
434. 

1534. 

22 Ts-rc. S 
" : “B3. ;f{ 

T6»« 7 cnc.r .72 
45'-* Teafpn. 9J 
<S 7eleom 351 

ii! Te’arn a 
4W Taiej 

35'. Tewco 269 
7IWTenc a." 11 
31W Tcrcavp 
16 Tcaora J9 
28", T«or p!2!6 

'.a Tc»cz= 209 
31W IfiCm .*? 
424. Tea Ear 150 
191* 7*ET p«249 
21 *» T»ET 0(187 
29W T*.GT 1.95 
J»'-, Tealno OC 
&3WTa.:'RSl 2 

46*■ 17": Tci'dJ a X5 
IS- :3;T»NM* 2C9 
414. 29W TiCGoa a4b 
71 33 T«Pc: 25 
214. :r-7e.y:;i 153 
S5*» 25 Tc.gil 5 1 

5— 2— Tc.li In 
39-: 244. Tea tr co 1.80 
4i-: ;r»Te«ir Diioa 
34 22 Tc *tr P?1.43 
39’, 2S— 7hrr»E n 
39 ?7»* 7tUQkl *1.10 

46’. 7nn8«: l +3 

56 44. 4W 
14 5 7'- 7, 7’i+ ', 

192663 33. S’*, 33W+ W 
1! 157 I GW 19W IQW+ ■- 

4.1 5 «2 174. 17 I7W— *» 
!.« II ISO 47W 464. 47W+ *> 

178 4-*, <S 44.- V. 
8 325 145— 144W 145 - ■, 
7 347 J't SW 5'i+ W 

7.1 a 919 jr» 36’+ 36H+ W 
IS. S3 72W 72. 72W+ 1, 

19 64 33W 33W 33W+ 4i 
11 4152* 16W 16W 16W+ W 

3*4 29'. 597, 38W+ W 
7.« 4 24S4 35— 35 35W+ W 
25 P 179 C, 36 37U + 1 
13 6 138 45-a 46*, 474.— W 
12 4 19— 194. 194.— U 
13. 10 21*, 27*, 2IW 
17 6 81 -4U 334. 33*,+ W 
24 B 8 3?* 33 19W+ W 
2914 975 ESW 86'* 88''.+2W 

S. 53 4693 31W 26W 274i—24. 
12 5 1 164. 1*4. 16W— W 
ai5 15C6 34W 331, 34>-+ W 

.7 15 19 34 33 39W- 4. 
IC. 5 1225 1SW 10W 18*,+ W 
■ J13 27* 55*, 544. 55W+ l, 

118 1W 3W 3H+ 1, 
6-610 352 7Tz. 361, 27W + 1V. 

27 3* 38 29 +1W 

CTiue 
i2Mpnm 5KK» 51s. One Prev 

High Low Olv. in S YId. P’E 190s High low Quet.Coar 

DfM 
ISMonih Stock Sis. Close Prev 

Hlpn Low Dlv. in 8 YM. P E 100a. Hloh Low OuoL Cloac 

II 

BW+ W 
49'*+ *-: 
26".^ •-. 
9— — >, 
1S4.- -T 
18 
56- 
ItW 
35W+ W 
36’. 
131,— t* 
9W+ W 

16'.,+ U 
23 — 
14'.,+ 
13’w— Vj 
46W+ 4. 
464.+ V, 
SAW + l, 
19W— .» 
1BW+ 4. 
34%+ L. 
30W+ W 
16W 
2W- W 

14 + 
17 T U 
40:. + V+ 
17" i. + ij 
9W 

24W- W 
11W+ 
171.— W 
641,-1<* 
41W 
J7W—r-: 
44',+ W 
7SW+ w 
tor. 
26 -I 
29*, + W 
254,— 

4 — 
364.+ W 
25'., + ’i 
1J + W 
30W+ 4. 
17W- W 
8.,— 

11W* s» 
154. 

23 +V- 
344.- :* 
JS>-+ '-, 
214. + 4. 

17W 
:r« 
174, 
15W 
S4W 
28 W 
82'., 
41 
584. 
6SV, 
5B1, 
79 
34 
35W 
iew 
1B-. 
164. 
30 
I2’a 
19% 
45W 
21'* 
184. 
39 
33W 
274. 
3W 
13W 
18- 
13W 
32 
26'. 
i-, 
44', 
71 

BW 
88 
79W 
22W 
12': 
12 
30W 
54 
58W 
J4W 
4’, 

I3"l 
24'.* 
20‘- 
|tr, 
30- 
I7W 
25', 
saw 
29W 
571. 

15 Thsmln .SOB 
134. Thm.MO n 
9-Thr.fO 

12-1 TiCcr a 120 
31WTI2*(r XI 
tr.: Tiger in .« 
52*, Tlmcln 2 
I4W Tlmel wi 
33W Tirol 0(8157 
483: Tim: PIC4O0 
38 TimcaM 1.73 
J8W TL*nkn 140 
19'.: TodSte 30 
73W Toknm s 54 
15 TolEdls 208 
141, TclEC pf2J4 
MwToiEC Dim 
IB TonkoCP ,70c 
7W TcctRol .400 
74, TeroCo 

19’. Toaca 
MU Towle n aa 
13 ToWlC O! 44 
IS - TavRU s 
IS’-i Trocor *02 
SOW Trgne 190 
UW TV»CP 
3- "* TW wl 

13 T7VC Pi 2 
IV, TWC P( l.» 
254. TWC of 3J6 
l", Trcnim 108 
14'» Tronmc 2.12 
38'W Tronscs 103 
46 Tmsc o(197 
4— Trsnscrt .10 

70 TrG Dfl012 
6V.*TrGP 0(864 
17 TrGP ofTJO 

SW T rrjOfl 
8 TAPKr 

20-^ Tronw. 103b 
15:, Trovlre L£8 
39'.: Trvlr p( 2 
194. Tricon 2.T8e 

2W TriSoin 
10 Trial rw 43 
144. TrloPc 1 
S': Trtsntr .44r 

12 Trlco S .16 
T6-, Trim* 43 
12', TvcsER 1-72 
15'iTwioD! 1.10 
25 T.COLOS \A0 
1*'-, T.lerCo M 
M'-: Tvmshr 

S.9 5 uv uw 23V— to 
■ IS 51% 32%+ to 
3511 tro 3*1 raw 28V 
3.4 13 
O 7 64 14 13to uto+ % 

A 40 12 11V 11%+ to 
6+ 7 SA ir% uv* i2v»— to 
U 1 4 15** 1SV: 15to+ % 
511: 164 39 36V 38V + 1V 
U 5 197 I6to+ % 
2J14 lUx 69% 69 69ft— ft 

36V— V 
12 49'.: 49 40%— v. 
7A J9’i 53 to S9 -1 

IW 47V 47 471® + 1* 
SA 9 59 63-: Uto 63to+ to 
13 S 9J 24to 34 u— % 
17 8 29 I4to 14'., 
14. 6 67 >6to 1SV 16 
16. 1 15 IS 15 

14 Mto+ ft 
'9 7 16 34'., 33V 54 + ft 

4.0 0 9 
77 

"47 

10% 
7to 

20’, 

10 
7'A 

19% 

10V| 
7to+ to 

20to+ % 
SO 15% 15V* lSto 

irvdirv 13V— ft 
174 24 

Ull 4S :iv 21ft + 1 
SJ T 29 UV 22 32 — to 

9 144S 
83 

19 18% 
7% 

19 + to 
7V+ % 

14 a 14% 14% 14%+ % 
18. 139 111, dUto TOV— % 
ll 4 34 23% 331, 

ST1* 30 21 +1 
15. 32 MV. 14% 14% 
36 9 29 44V (4 + V, 

7.7 1 4* 49 49 
1.9 45 17 JV, S% 5% 
IL T?n 70 70 70 

2/0 70 70 
IS 1 

ia 
16V d!6V 
6 Sto 

16V— ft 
SV+ ft 

11 11 »% 4^7 9H+ V* 

IS , UAL 
24'iUGI I SB 
19, uGl o( 2.75 

4'b U.V.C 109 
3 UMBT 
84. USC Re* 
?■ UN R 02e 

S2>.UnlhV 4 34* 
44 UCamp i£3 
*4 urCart 140 
7-i UnCo-nr 20 

5.6 7 S 12'. 12 
13 G 36 8W 8’ 

12',+ '« 
8W+ W 

4,7 101541 21', 204. 2U,+ W 
.art 54 i4w i4 i4',+ 
52 97 I3W 13 13 — W 

27W— 1, 

31W 
16', 
25 
143, 
S'. 

1SW 
IB'. 
643. 
63'. 
62', 
II _ 

4W umcfiC 09t 
i2’» lawuneicc ii: 
35 2? UnEl B(4J0 
62 483: UEl OIL 9 
16** 124. UnEl D»2.13 
25 193, unE> 0(2.73 
61W 473, UEl D(M 8 
56W 28’, UOiiCai 10 
94'. 47 unPac 160 
10W 4W Unirovl 
44- TT^unlrvi of 
17W 104. UnBmc >10 
14 UBri 0(109 
56 3739 Uncnrg 1.9- 
344. 344. UnGfS ^0 
21W P UlMum 3^6 
aw 23-., Ulllo a(197 
17'. MWUlllu Pi 200 
25 23"*UHIU Pi 4 
39W 27** UHltlnd .950 
24", 16W Unlllnn 32 

12 6 121 22'- 31% 31U+ ’A 
L8 5 352 42-r 414. 433,+ 
4.4 10 tSW 45H 45W+ W 
14. 176 397b dl93, 19V"r- W 

3 132 344 3*k 34.+ 1, 
U i 3 10W 103 a 101, 
£2 10 73 19'+ 1844 1944+ 4, 
1113 13 SW SW BW— '., 
la 10 237 131. 124. I3W+ 
24 6 T9a 17.* 164. !*-'■— v* 
11. 6 164 IS*a 13W 151* 
13 9 I 22>* 22W 22 W 
SS 5 7B 254. 2SW 2SW 

2.7 7 18 20'. 20 2C<,+ '4 
16 1341 3V.;d29W 7«W—14. 

u—U—u - 
II 4a3 1»W 191* 191, + IS 

7.0 7 IS 27', 27 27 — IS 
14. =500 19'-: 191, 191s- '.4 
11. 6 J7 1BW 10'. I0W 

a 23 3W 3’- 3W+ W 
4 413 fid 7** 8 -11. 

4J 32 71c 7'+ 7W+ la 
88 4 2 £6 56 56 +1 
19 7 126 4TW 46W 47",* I 
6.9 $ 888 49W 49W 49'++ W 
ta 7 33 9W « 91,+ '. 
13 7 99 54. 5W SW 
15. 6 9*9 I0W 10'+ 10'. 
16. HI « 23 28 —1 
Id. =520 49 48'.a 44 W— V* 
16. 39 UW 13 13 
14. 5 20 20 20 —1. 
I*. 6 51 SO 50 —1 
2.1 10 1888 371: 364. 37lj+ ", 
3.212 984 494. 484. 49'++ V* 

53151 BW 74. 8W+ 4. 
=1330 43 a'j » - V 

31% Sft ju:+: 14V 9ft UJerBk l.Uo 
II. =500 0 ft fito 6% SVUtdMJV 

7 IS Uto 34 V— V* 7 2to UnPLMn 
17 6 84 17V 16% l?ft + to 25 18': USFaS 2X*c 
AJ S 51 19V 19'-, 19V+ to 36V* 13V USAIr .13 

17 2376 31% 31 S3 17% USFId 3 JO 
335 30 3*to 30 +1% 38V 30'* USGao: 2.40 

4.9 10 S9 25S* 23V 33 16V USHom J3b 
2.1 6 48 «V 9'r, I3‘* 7% U5(nd .76 

33 30 U5L6C 30 
33S Uto 13 i3to*i;. 19% UWUSRTv •40e 

4.4 7 11 30 I9to 19% 34ft 16% USStlo il JS 
30to 20 30 3Sft 21 USSteci 2 

SJ 19 94 15V 12., U ',^- to 47V 31VUSTdfte 2.40 
6.0 7 6S6 15 V 34% 34'* 65V 42ft UnTeeh 3-40 

34 S 38 llto 11% ilto+ to 
11 13 W., J Bto 9Vy— to 
4J 6 183 44% 42V 44% + Ito 
U 13 194 MV 34 34ft 
15. 5 4' 1SV 18% 18% 
17. S 34 23% 24 + ft 
16. =X0 14 14 M 
17. 7 33', 23to 23to+ ft 
3-3 s 33 29% 29 791. 

1 l 7 19V 18V 19ft + % 
97 4 20 n% lift iito+ V* 

50 3'* 3V 3to+ to 
.72 32 3 2to 2to 
10. 37 20 191, TO + % 
J 3 193 ISft 14'* 1SV1+ % 

7.7 6 3-0 4lto 40% 41%+ to 
>3 6 364 33 32 33 + ft 
U 7 291 19% 

9 »S2 
’Sto' ** 

3.7 1 w SIto 31 to 21to+ % 
A1 11 Li Uto 12% 13 
4.4 6 14/ 28% 27% 2B% + 1to 
6.9 4 1104 39 28% 28to+ ft 
49 t 40ft 40V— ft 
5J 0 730 441, 42to 43V+ 1 

C Delations m Ccnodlcn (utm. 
All Quotes cents unless merxed S 

HIM Uw Close OTM 

3180 MICA in: 
1000 ADII Rrce 
6030 Agnicg E 
7300 Agra Ind A 

35+42 All Energ* 
50 AHa Not 

200 Algp C«ni 
2147 A loom a SI 

150 Andre* W A 112 

SZ2 214. 214.— 
S2I4. 2IW 314. 
11V, 104. 11W+ W 
58’, BW BL. 
522': 194. 19%— W 
5271: 2Tw 27W+ '+ 

«6W 16V: 141,+ li 
S444. 444. 444.— 

12 12 — W 

22W 
29 Vb 
264. 
I7W 

32 
BW 

1BW 
23'. 
74 
17*: 

41W 
43% 
16 
22% 
29", 
341, 
15*, 
334. 
4W 

104. 
3344 
414. 
13V, 
41 . 

22 
58 
54’A 
55 W 
22 W 
24 
204, 
56 

25W 
28’- 
7". 

1941 
4ii, 
39W 
5441 
»4 
31 
351, 
law 
38 
771, 
56V, 
25 
43W 
357* 
18W 
41 
40 
1211 
2446 

7V, 
11V, 
13W 
38 
36 W 
2546 
19 Vi 
31V. 
40W 
2A 
13V* 
IP* 
X 
331, 
55 
311* 
9'+ 

20*, 
34 W 
MW 
4041. 
S3'., 
52 
65% 
56 
AS 
40W 
63 
40 
30W 
38 
J9’.l 
SOW 
18 
8 

49% 
1741 
37V. 
A'+ 
7W 

27'. 
78 
23W 
19'+ 
19V, 
3341 
2441 
2S‘i 
42'6 
27W 
31 
lOVj 
43'+ 
11V 
IA*. 
20’ 4 
IBW 

71W 
33W 
33V, 
40 
314. 
21W 
29W 

S3'.* UTch 0(3.87 
20W UTch OI2JS 
144. UnlTW 1.A8 
15%Uritni s 05 
10’S Unlvpr M 
9% UnlvFd .96 

224. IfnLMt iaS 
514. Uslohn 3 
IBW USLIFE J6 
214. USLF oizsa 

7 Uslielnc -96a 
:j’» UlaPL 200 
184. UIPL PIUS 
19W UIPL Rf2.90 
134. UtPL Pt2_04 

26 VF CP ”2 
24 Valero J2 

AW Valov In .40 
151+ VonOrn 1 
22W Varco n JIB 
721, Varlan -52 
8% voro .40 

17W Verca .20 
24. venae 
846 Vests* lose 

22 V lacm 9 JS 
29 Victim ofllO 
91, VoEPw 1.40 

33 VaEP pt 5 
47W VoE P 0(7.72 
58 VaEP a 19.75 
I8WV0EP p(2.90 
46V, VoE D(J7.72 
43 VaEP PI7O0 
tow VaEP BfJAS 
171* VIsiaRs .I0e 
11'+ Vornodo 
Ills Vulclnc X 
384. VuIcnM 200 

73 <M Hi 54 
12. 7236 21", 2V.« 
U 6 412 I9W I9W 
1.113 65 2241 2V+ 
30 0 It 2241 22'. 
6 4 9 38 IS 15 
*A 7 3 241* 234. 
3.7 10 338 54V. 53V, 
34 S 232 S2W 22'-i 
ia 4 aw sw 
11 71 7W 71* 

11 7 123 167* 16W 
IS. IS 18W 018'+ 
IE 5 19W dlfVt 
15. 2 13*, 13*., 

V—V—V — 
SA 7 379 37- 36W 
1.1 9 579 3’+ 79 
XA 7 1M T1W 10% 
U I 5 15* ISW 
Ola 43 244. 23W 

2) 17 198 24% 225* 
U 6 111 941 9 
1.1 17 119 1C4 18'+ 

32 2% 216 
14. 3 9 8W 

1.016 23 25 23*. 
6J <103 32+ n 

12. A 3234 114. 11W 
IE =50 34 34 
14. =3400 48W 480 
17. *3510 40'+ SB 
16. 10 I8W MW 

IA =63 4746 471, 
16. =29 44 44 
IA ZlS 47 toW 
A 16 18 18 

188 HWdlO*. 
40 8 12 IS IT— 
40 7 9 464. 454. 

IX 6 29 ir., 17V. 
4J 7 162 25W 24V* 

24 81 AW AW 
X470 8 12 1IW 
445 419 221+ 20% 
.717 51 34W 33W 

4.1 B 21 43W 43 
44 ZVt, 21W 

XI10 A T7*W 271+ 
5-6 8 *699 IS'. IS 
13. *» 7V: Tft 
7 A <8 21 21 
AA 5 210 3 3'+ 
IA 16 2611 43'. 41- 
6.9 89 942 )<1, 15Vc 
7810 209 JJW MW 

AS 6 149 231+ 3% 
14. A 73 1646 16'., 
1019 744 31 Va 30 
2010 *99 214. d20W 
20 2 12 846 846 
9.1 2 171, 171: 

16 5W SW 
IX 5 10 10 

II 240 6V. 8 
XO 9 12 JJri 33W 
73 5 242 1ST* 2SW 
II. 7 44 m 21W 
XI 9 636 I3W 13 
20 9 115 26 U'. 

IS. :40 31 31 
88 4 83 20W: 20V. 

4 9% 9% 
136 7*k 7W 

98 6 »W 20 
814 634 24W 24 

5 7 514+ 51 
5.9 12 489 24 23W 
16. 50 TW Tw 

16. 9 151, ISW 
68 5 888 77 26W 
El 6 74 23W 3 
40141193 3VT* 30 
70 29 38+. (C8W 
II. 405 4246 42 
3010 143 44W 437* 

9 A 1 44 44 
40 1 44W 44Va 

7 45 27 251, 
IE =100 49 3946 
IE =370 33 32 
60 7 396 25 244. 
50 5 26 29+ 2SV, 
90 2 32W 32W 
4.0 81030 34% 341+ 
7820 718 13W T2W 
7039 72 A SW 
XI A 190 31'* SOW 
E914 2b0 94* ari 
4.7 9 20 32W 321* 

188 241 3W 3W 
10.31 23 SW 5 
II. 7 1429 25W 2446 
14. =10 A4 64 
IX 284 21W 20 
II. 7 76 19 MW 
IX 6 18 17 16% 
i? 7 38 27 2AW 
20 8 141 20', 1946 
X110 133 I7U 15% 
1018 62 2A<+ 25W 
9.1 4 313 20 1846 
78 2 281, 281, 

33 44* 4W 
40 8 2 34 33W 

IX 7 A 46 
4811 54 9W IW 

41 154 8Wd 79* 
19 7 7 IS"* 15 

— X—Y—X — 
3 60 A 944 47W 47 

mwxtra 04 4jra 111 ir-i ts 
22'* ZalrCc 104 40 5 25 26Ae 26'+ 
22 Zoeato <0 1.1105317 35 33W 
16 Xayre OO 18 A 18 27 2*46 
12W ZenlMR AO 4011 411 13W 124* 

soil t aw 22W 
30 8 IX 271+ 24W 

I AW WICOR X14 
Iaw Wachav UM 

5V. WachRt 
9- Wackhl ,40b 

19*, Walnoca .14 
2466 WIMert 05 
MW Walem 1.7A 
70i,vv*HRs glX 
21V: WolBF SOB 
174, WaliJm 1 
7 WalfJ p( 1 

21 WallJ ptlOO 
134* War roc 1 
334* WrnCm .48 
174. WomrL 102 
1846 WashGs 204 
lfWWshNt sl.08 
151o WshWt 202 
234. Waste s ao 
22 welkin .48 

6 WoyGos OOe 
1A>+ WavG pfl.60 
5 Woamjn .mi 
9W Wean pflOA 
7** WebbD 

26W WelsMK 1 
23 WellsF 1.92 
18W WelFM X48 
12W Wendv n 08 
18W WesiCo noo 
28 wPenP pi 400 
18WW1P1P *180 
94* WsIClT g.92 
AW WnAlrL 

19W WAlr pi 2 
18 WCNA s SO 
38W WPad 
194. W Uni an 180 
7V, WUn dpll.18 

15<+WUTI PI28A 
2446Wes>aEI 180 
20V. Wsrvoc ,100 
X wevemr 100 
XH Werr pIZJO 
42 Wevr pr4O0 
42% WheelF 100 
42V. whelF p(4.12 
431'a WlwlF el 2 
17U WhelPII 

38 WhPIt pl A 
311, WhPIt Pt 5 
17', Wlllrlpl 100 
23W WhltC IOO 
771 Whitt PIC3 
J7w wninak 1.40 
114. Wl ekes UJ4 
4% Wlebiat .44 

254. william 100 
84. WllshrO 821 

241* WlnD* X1A 
2'i Wlnnago 
4% Winter J OO 

IfVs WtsEP X68 
61 WISE DfB.*0 
19', WISG 0(205 
ISWWlscPL XM 
MWWIscPS 1.96 
24 WIICP 180 
lit waivw s .46 
I4W Womet AS 
25W WoodPi AO 
19W Wolwtti 180 
38 Wolw e(X20 

4v* worldAr 
294. Wrlglv 1.44a 

546 Wur|t:r 
BW WvIrLb .40 
8 Wvlv 

II Wynns 

17V> + W 
34%+ v+ 
4*1 

11%+ (a 
2T.,+ 7* 
3<W+ W 
43 
2IW+ to 
271,+ <u 
18+W 
r.t 

21+4* 
2246+ to 
43’+ + lVS 
191,+ to 
334— 1, 
22 +IH 
161, 
311, +11+ 
21W— to 

46'+ xero* 

80 

20W zero s 02 
174. Zurnind 1JM 

Sales (Igures ore unatflclal 
d—now yearly tow, u—New Yearly Won. 
unless olherwlsc noted, rotes of dividends In me foreaotne 

table ore annual disbursements eased cr (he last Quarterly or 
semMsmual declaration. Special or extra dividends or pay- 
mails not designated as regular are Identified bi Hie following 

footnotes. 

a—Also extra or extras, b—Annual rate plus slock dividend, 
c—Liquidating dividend. A-Dedared or paid In preceding 12 
monins. 1—Declared or paid otter stack dividend or splir-un. 1— 
Paid this year, dividend omitted, deterred or np octkxi lafcen at 
last dividend meeting. k—OWcored or paid dlls veor. an nca>- 
mutatlve Issue toth dividends Id Oman, n—New l»ue. r—De¬ 
clared or paid in preceding 12 months Plus stock dividend. A— 
Po*d In stock in preceding 12 months, estimated can value on 
ex-dividend or ex-dtotrOxitton date. 

»—E<-dtvtd*nd or ex-rteh>s. v—E*-dl»ldenc ond soles to WL 
s—Sales to lull. 

Toronto Stocks 
Closing Prices, Sep. 9.1981 

3652 Argus C pr S6 6 
925 Asbestos S39*., 38'.: 38W— to 

49— 9i. 94*— V, 
S48 to". 47V,— V, 
STS 24to 241*— % 
SA". 6 6to— W 

1141, 14'. I4-+— ’+ 
S8 7V, 7 to— to 
S17to I7to 17W+ to 
sis', isw i5%— to 
405 400 jo; 

514W 14'. 14W+ w 
5141* 14 14 — to 

*6to 6', 6V, 
581, Bit B1+— to 

SI 14. 1IU 11’+— to 
S25to 25 25 to— to 

11 — 3 
31V, + to 

S35 35 35 + to 
430 28 29VT+ 1 
S2B'., 28to 28 to 

_ S33to XI, 33to— to 
36991 Cl Bk Com S78to 28 28 to 
21088 CanP Ent S214. 204. 20V— 1 
1192* Cdn Nat Re» sis uto uv,— to 

112DD AtCO I 
9538 BP Con 

31090 Bank N 5 
21955 Bonanza Oil 
(200 Brolor Res 
3100 Bramalaa 
920 Brenda M 

I10AS BCr P 
40305 BCRIC 
1858 BC Phone 
*950 Brunsmk 

4oa Budd Can 
6345 CAE 

13620 Cad Frv 
7825 Comflo 
9115 C Nor West U4to 12 
11D0C Poears S31's 31 

402342 Can Perm 
37525 Can Truir 

250 C Tung 
200 CGE 

7184 Cdn Tire 
IN C unties 
270 Care 

4375 Celanese 
4350 Cherokee 
500 Con OlStrb 
53 Can Fordv 

13100 Conventrs 
so Conwest A 

6450 CoMjka R 
17500 canron A 

1550 Craigmi 
12770 C:ar Res 
22000 DdOh Dev 

832V, 31V, 32 
S22 22 22 
851, 51: 5 to— to 

SlOto 10 lOto 
$7 to A V 64.— 1 
S7W 7to 7W+ to 

251 251 251 —19 
510 9 9to—1W 
485 485 485 +10 
815 14 UV,— to 
817 144. 164.— V* 

285 280 281 — 4 
58% 8 to 8 to— to 
Sr, 44. A'e— '- 

5 S 
34% 34V- -li. 

475 48S -IS 
2808 Dlcknan B 475 450 475 

6 V »V- to 
39 39 

10700 Dam Stare sis'. I8to 
400 Du Pont 
400 Dvlo* L A 

4560 El Cl ham X 
1000 Emeu 
1400 FCA Inti 

13X5 C Falcon C 
635 Flbrg Nik 

531*, 31 31 — to 
517 1AV6 16'.— 1 
*154. is lSto— to 

*144. I4H 14W— to 
SAW 6 to 6W+ V* 
*9'. 8% 9'. 

S86W 85 85 —2 

400 Fed Ind a 
100 Froser 

1900 G M Res 
laOOG OlS'rb A 
300 G Dlltro «v 

11150 Gibraltar 
230 Graft G 

4805 Grandma 
3500 Gronduc 
B16< GL Forest 

905 O! Pacific 
592 Grevhnd 
400 H Group A 

121*9 Hawker 
74 Haves D 

4463 H Boy Co 
14550 IAC 

TOO mdal 
*00 Indusmln 

25 Inland Gas 
433 Ini Mogul 

10807 inter Pipe 
500 Ivaco 

3650 Jannock 
1600 Kam Katla 

104BO Kerr Add 
3990Lobatt A 

&5D Lab Min 
9140 Laeona 
850 LOnl Cem 

2710 LL LOC 
6360 Loblow Co 
200 MICC 

IMS Melon H X 
1000 Est Miriic 

20639 Me Hand E 
1931 Matson A 
1501 Molsan B 
3750 Murphy 
500 Not Trusr 

99787 Norondo 
40217 Norcen 
43497 Nova All A 
18210 Nowsco W 
1*550 Nu-Wst A 
12921 Oakwaod 
1+20 Qsnowa A 
3X0 Pamaur 
1900 Pembina 

165 Perrofina 
J330 Phonlx Oil 
2825 Pino Paint 
7050 Place G 

High Low agsa OTge 

SI2 12 12 + to 
*22 22 22 +2 
395 385 385 —10 
515*. 151, IS--,— to 
57% 7% 7to— to 
58'+ 7% 8 — V« 

5134. 1JV 13V 
58 7 V 7%— Vb 

135 110 IIP —50 
578 76 76 —2 
SISto 15to I5to— V 

5141, 16'« 16V: 
55 V. Sto 5V 

813V 11 13to— V, 
87% TVS 7 to— ■+ 

5251* 24V 2Jl* 
58to 8 8H— Vb 

$1446 1446 1 4V— V, 
514’., 14to I4to 

S1JV, u% i3to— to 
SA A A — 4* 

silto 13to 13'+ 
*23'+ 22V 22V— V 
59', 9W 9to+ V* 
262 250 259 —12 
518V, 1746 17V— 1 
S24V, 34 to 24to+ to 
546% 46V 44'. 
*7** 7<A 7W+ to 
574* 7to 74* 

S20'., 19'+ 20to+ V 
SAW A’* 6 to— W 

S7V, TVS 7 to— to 
S10V* 101, IDto— W 
395 395 395 +15 
Sll 10V 10V— w 
533V, 22% 23to+ V 
521 to 21V, 21 to— to 

S32to 31V, 31to— to 
S20V X X 

524V* 25** 24 + W 
»26’i 25to 2SV,— 1 

S9V 9W 9V+ ’+ 
523 V. 71V 21V— to 

S9V 8W 8W— W 
524 ’+ 33 23 -IV 
514 134* 14 

SlOto 10 10 — to 
*9 to 9 to »■.— to 

$1194* 119** 119W— W 
513V, 12 to 13 — V 
S48 47 48 — V 
168 155 165 —5 

High Law ciom aim 

15675 Placor 517 16V, 17 + V* 
M5 Proviso 513 13 13 

1X0 Rom 570V 10 10 — V 
750 Redeem 515VS 15to lSto 

41 Rd Stenhs A S10V 10V 10V+ to 
594. 914. 9V6— to 

1 176 140 170 —5 
saw 8to ito 

*13to 13V, 13to— to 
*23 to 23 to 23to 
*12'* 12 12V + to 
*4to 6 to AW 
524'- 23 V. 23 to— V 
Sllto 114* 114*— V* 

514 14 14 + % 
SAW 6 6W+ W 

Slow 101, ioto+ w 
S17to 17V, 17to— to 

SMV 30 30to+ to 
SlOto 10V* lOto— to 

*329* 32to 32W 
455 455 455 
S25Va 25to 254*— W 
5231, 23V, 23 to— to 
380 360 3 80 —X 

. S14to 14W 14to— % 
4680 reck Cor B Slav, 13 13 

48515 Te: Con 537 34V 34V—1W 
14000 Thom N A SMV IS V 18V— to 
24139 Tor Dm Bk S27V: 26V 27 — Vfa 
253a8 Torstor B 512to 111, llto— I 

72976 Relchhold 
2637 Re«n pro f 

10410 Roger* A 
3700 Raman 
MOO Rothman 
1550 Scearrc 
7200 Scotts 

36393 Shell Can 
10710 Sherrill 
2300 Sigma 
1450 5 Soars A 
500 Skye Res 

5155 Slater Stl 
1535 Soutnm 

IS SI BrodCSt 
17015 Slelca A 
1X1 Steep R 
34*8 Suloeiro B 
llBOSuncar pr 

XO Talcarp A 
1010 Teck Cor 

1420 Troders A 
6140 Ten: Ml 

19309 Trinity Res 
10481 TrnAlta UA 
9791 TrCan PL 

80750 Turbo 
596 Union Oil 

26B0 UGdS A 
500 un Asbitos 

2200 U Kena 
150 U 5I»eoe 
700 Von Der 

3000 versti Ci a 
2110 Vestgran 
9&00 Weiawod 

15200 wesrmln 
23715 Weston 

1430 Willroy 
720 Woodwd A 

1400 Yk Bear 
Toial saw* 7,7074170 shares 

Canadian Indexes 
Sept IX1981 

CIOM 
Montreal NA 
Taranto X047X 204X50 

Montreal: Stock Exchange Industrial* Index. 
Taranto: TSE300 Index. 

Floating Rate Notes 
dosing prices. Sept. 10,1981 

Banks 
Issuer-Mio cai+Mat. Coupon Next 
African Dvl. Bk 7^3 IBW 1-29 
Alnhll Kimait5to43 
Allied Irish 6V« 
Allied Irish 5V.-87 
A me* Fin B2-S5 
Andelsbonken744 

European Gold Markets 
Sept. 1*1981 

AM. PM N.C 
Loncon *480) 45150 +1435 
Zurich 44+53 4(850 + 11E0 
Paris 1115 UI3l 434.18 48234 +449 

OtflcUl morning and afternoon fixings (or Landed 
and Par Is. opening and dssing ptfees tar Zurich. 

Uiooiicreeer ounce. 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices. Sep. 9,1981 

Quotations In Canadian funds. 
Ail Quotes cents unless marked S 

35+3 Bank Mont 
200 Can Cm! 

13100 Con Bath 
2250 Own T.IA 

300 Imasco 
B&55 NaiBkcea 
2700 Power Cu 
1980 Roval Bk 

8 DO Siemorg a 

Gold OptiOllS (price* ia S/ax.) 

Ho* Vb. 

4T0GS1J* *V>yl9« 
33HOVCO 
3SOD39XO 

6 CO- '53 I9JGZU0 
S3D AO. 500 

Shat CtMfiaoiwm*1 >«"• Smftmirtomr IW. 
C«JML5SM4tJ0 

Valenrs White Weld S+A. 
1. Quai du Mont-BLinc 
1211 Geneva 1. Switzerland 
Tel. 310251 - Tele* 28305 

High Low Close OTg* 
824 25V 26 + V* 
51 r. 12V 12'.+ to 
SO 21T, 21 to— V, 
517 14 16 —1 
527V 29V 29V—IV 
511', llto llto— to 
51BW 18 18 —IV, 
S2Sto 25W 25% , ==.>= 
S2S1* 28 =9 - V, | BFC| 6to-» 

TomfSales880335snores. ; gNgnvsi 
'BNP7^3 

BNPSV-83 

Tokyo Exchange 

Bid AsM 
P»w ion* 

14V* 2-26 99V, ice 
15V 9-30 9»V lOOto 
1711/14 1-4 9916 99V 
1613/16 10-22 lOOto 10OV 

_ . 17V, 174 9TV 99V 
Arab Inti Bonk 6V,43 19 7/16 2-3 991, 100 
Baretavs O'seas 590 17V. 12-15 99V6 99V 
Bar Hoys C58CSV9S 193/16 1-29 9«to 99V 
Bcode la Nackm 7-83 19 1-25 100 WOW 
BCOdekJ Notion 3-36 149/16 9-34 98V 99to 
Bco de la Naclan 11-87 Uto 10-23 94 97 

1 Bco NXkrwrolla 9to-3717Vi 12-11 9SV 96to 
bco tfO Brail 1 AV-B2 Uto 2-17 100 — 
Bco de Mexico Sto-67 19to 11-16 Wto 99V 
Banco SerfW 7V-86 14 11/14 10-5 97V 9BV 
Bco Ptrrto 4V-85 199/16 11-18 99W 99% 
BCD Costa Rica Alb-85 IBW 12-11 90 91 
BBLInll 185/16 11-20 TWk 99!* 
Bk Bumlputra AU-84 16to I0-Z1 WJi 99V 
Bk Ireland SV-89 191/14 8*24 99V, 108 
Bk Montreal 5V-90 16V 12-18 9SW 99W 
Bk Tokvo HdO AV41 1613/16 10-22 99V. — 
Bk Tokyo6to-B4 199/16 IM1 101 1D1W 
Bk Tokyo Hda 1987 19 VM W .99% 
Bk Tokyo HdD 1988/91 9 2-4 W, 100 
Bk Tokyo Hda 55+-89 9W 0-0 99V 99% 
Bk Tokyo HdoSlVra SW «W1 Wto 99 
Bueoca Aires 7V-86 17^16 7-r2 97V 98to 

iT, 
19to 
15W 
19 5/16 
189/16 
19 

Bcadl Rama+87/91 

European Options Exchange 
Tel. 242721 AM5TE8DAM T+U* J45«6 

OCtD OPTIONS 

Senes Ncv MOV 

(400 6S0C 34'Mb ICUOo 
c« *4CCb 6500 85 00 a 
(4» »Xb S!S5 
9*’% !«» KCC 
cSOO I0CC 200 _ 
pr? 3X LM _ 
p40C 5X axa 12.50 0 

p«s 9 DC 1£* <80C 
p4«c! IB.» ::dc :(so = 

c -c=-.z - =u* a-axo-Bt 
provided by tOC 

and Mand lynch Mwnatienai. 

Asani cnem. 
Asaiw Glass 
Canon 
Dal Nip. Print 
Dolna 
Full Bank 
Full Photo 
Hltocnl 
Honda Motor 
Cltah 
I .H I. 
Jaaan Air L. 
Kansal El. Pwr. 
KaaSeac 
Kawasaki Steel 
Kirin Brewery 
Komatsu 
Kuaoia 
Matsu EL Ind. 
AVtNu E. AM 
Minubl Hw ind. 

Sect, in, 19(1 
Yen 
312 Mltsubi Cfiem. 
60S Mltsubi Carp. 

1+30 Mltsubi Elec 
742 Mitsui Co. 
31V Mlfsukashl 
401 Nikko Securities 

1+10 Nomura 
748 Nippon Elec. 
935 Nippon Steel 
375 Sharp 
219 San* Corn 

2+00 Sumitomo Bank 
920 Sum Homo Cham. 
520 Sum iromo Metal 
233 Talsns Marine 
417 To* two 
458 Tellln 
347 Tokyo Marine 

1+30 Torn* 
554 Tavota 
310 Vomalefn 

BNP 1982/84 
BNP Sto-07 
8NP Sto-91 
BNP5V+8S/88 
BNP 1994 
Bangkok Bk 6V,-84 
SUE StoJ9 

99W lOSto 
10*29 99V 10016 
8- 26 10016 100V 
9- 10 99V. — 
3-1 10016 1DBV 
1-21 99% WOto 
1-31 100 1 00V5 

153/16 9-21 99W 99% 
191/1A 8-22 99% 99to 
1813/16 18-30 99W 99to 
17V 12-11 9Bto 99 
17W 13-29 9BV 99W 
181/M 9-20 98V 99V 
1613/1A 12-17 99% 99% 

Yep 
798 ouc 

§ | IS5wSSo^«3 iS ivii »» «v wv 

§ !gia,S5£S&* i915/16 3g gi|to 
™ i Bio Finance 51^69/94 18to MJ JW4 99to 
S 1 Bergen Bank +89 l«i 1J-30 99V, 100 

! 1*111(^1011 
*T7 

~ ; Citicorp 1983 
“J nilMMlMi 

AIM 

19 3/16 11-30 WV 100V 
193/16 9-30 99W 99% 
8% 12-10 99V 100V 

IB 11/16 10-13 99V TOOto 
1813/16 12-2 99W 99% 
1BV 1-29 99 V9W 

__ 1M* 2-1 99S* IDCto 
SH i Credll Agrlcale6to-84 1613/14 1W7 99V, 100 

Clllcorp 1984-RRN 
■wi . Clllcorp o-»4 
12? i Citicorp undid 
TYi | Clllcom 1984-c wf 
4S Chase S' «.93 
S7 t CCCE S'.-38 

< Credll Agi 
! ccf 743 263 

*36 __ 

! cradilan5(5V4A 
iM 1 CrefliranslJto-91/97 

New index: 570.11; preulga: 57XD1 
NKike+DJ Index : 7J8357; Ptwrlew*: 7^».17 

I Creal I Lven 6-83 
: Credit Lvan F«-B7 

Credit (WU'I Sto-88 

IBW 
17V 
18% 
18 
19 
I5W 
IBW 

99V 100V 
7-13 99V 100V 
11V 99W 1001* 

11-23 99ft 100% 
f-10 99 99W 
2-16 100W 1WW 
9.18 99W 99% 
1-13 99 9?W 

COLLEGE 
DEGREE 

Far Lift Expranc* & Wort Experience 
i«um» ouUity IN Di0«lM.uiiinoi Dw«p«bio 

Sanri detailed raumt 
for a no cos! evaluation 

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY 
1KOOVmiwa BMto Em. CAL 9'436 USA. 

l*uiN" mri»iotii!thi W» il+HneW 
koaraina+l Bl haV In; 

! airisllotilo Bk Sto-gi 193/14 11-5 98W 99% 
1 DGBanh6'.« 1413/14 12.T7 99% 9g 

j Den Norsk S-NavVp lSJflb 11-5 99 99V, 
! Cen Norsk 6-Dec90 1711/16 «7 99 99V, 
. Eulnoank 19*9 17W 12-34 971+ 97V 

Girorentrale 5*U-91 191/14 9-23 9B» W% 
Gotoban ken 6-88 199/16 11-18 99% 108% 

• GZB&-83 167/14 10-9 99% 100W 
| 5SB 5to-B9 19to IW 9JV 99% 
I GZB5to-93 17V 12-7 99 
, IBJ6-B2 19V. 1-15 lUO 
I iQj Ato-82 1615/16 11-1 99% lOOto 

IBJ5VW5 17 12-3 99% 99% 
1 |BJito-«7 171/16 10-15 99% 100 
'■ IBJ 5'—88 167/16 10-9 99% 99% 
! Inflo-Suer517-85 193/16 K27 100 lOOto 
! indo-5ws5to-8* 18% 1-13 «9V| 99% 
! we5m taster Bk+84 16V 10-32 99% lOOto 
l wnP6to-B3 1" l/W 1-2S 99% 100% 

‘ '*-—" - 191/16 11-13 98V 99to 

Issuer-Mix cpn-Mot. Coupon Next Bid Aikd 
Korea OevBk7V=-81 171/16 12-3 97V» 90 
LTCB6V-81 17V 12-15 9BW — 
LTCB6W-82 173/14 l-» 100+ KJOV 
LTCB6-83 19V, 8-15 MOV 100% 
LTCB 51+-85 19 7/14 17-11 100 tMV4 
LTCB5V-B4 17V 12-15 99V 9*V 
LTCBSW89 111/14 12-9 99V 99V 
LTCB5to-JlrB9 183/16 1-18 9VW 99% 
Llavds Eurofln TV-83 18 3/14 11-30 100 100V, 
Lloyds EuroflnSV-92 177/16 13-4 98% 99 
Man Han O'seas 5V-94 17% 11-30 99V, loo 
Akidlond Bank M2 199/16 11-18 101V, 102 
Midland Bank Tto-83 19V* 2-24 1011,107 
Midland Inti6-87 1BV 11-23 99Va HJ0 
Midtand I ml 5-89 17 7/16 13-22 99V 99V 
(Midland Inti 9-91 1613/U 10-3C 98W 9?to 
Midland Inti 5V-92 17% 12-7 98V 99V 

19 1-35 99V, too 
181/16 12-23 99-+ 9?V 
18V* 1-15 98% 99 V* 
1613/16 10-23 9BW 79to 
163/14 10-14 98W WVi 

9-24 99W 99% 
12-24 99% lOOto 

Midland Inti 5to-*3 
Natl Wesrmln 5to-90 
Natl Westmln 5V.-91 
Natl Wastmln 5V-9I 
Natl westmln SV-94 _ 
NOT I Bk Canada 5V-88 14V, 
Nippcti Credit 5V-85 17% 
Nippon Credit 6W-86 IBS/M 1-14 99V, 99% 
Nfldllbra Fin 5VM8 189/14 12+ 9HV, 99 
NadenalFln5Vl-B4 T7W 12-26 97V, 98 
NOCional FIn5V*-68/91 14% 9-24 97% 97% 
Hoc tonal Fin 4-65/93 19 1-7 101 I0TV 
Oesterreitch Bk 5V-4A197/14 11-10 99V 100V 
Poo. Espanel 7V-81 183/14 11-30 99V, — 
Bk Scot land 7V-33 199/16 12-11 lOZto W2% 
Bk Seal land 5V-64/94 1ST* U-14 99% lOOto 
S.G- AJSOC-5V. -39/91 107/14 1-15 9BW 98% 
SGB5V-87 1615/16 10-30 99% 99ft 
3GB1989/92 185/16 12-31 99V 9*V 
Stand. & Chart. SV-84 183/16 12-31 99% W0% 
Stood. 4 Chart. Sto-90 19 2-14 99% KCto 
Stand. A Chart.5V+0 191/16 M 99% lOOto 
Slate Bk India 6V-87 18 V 11-30 9SV 98V 
Sumitomo Fin5*W» 199/16 2-8 99% 99% 
Svenska Handel*547 18to 1-15 99V 99V 
Skarebanken 6-87 16UH6 13-21 98W 98% 
Sundsvaltebkon 4-85 1«to 3-24 99% 99% 
T rode Deveiao 6-84 19 V. 1-24 99 99% 
Thol Formers 7V-64 18 12-23 98% 99% 
UBAFeW-a 1SV 9-28 99% 100 
UBAF7V-82 17V 12-9 99% 99% 
union Finland 6VW2 1613/16 M-22 99% 100 
union Norway 6-89 lBto i-a 9Sto 98% 
united OSea*7-81 183/16 1+30 97V, 100 

“ — 199/16 1311 100V NK 
19 9-30 99V 97V 
181/16 17-23 99 — 
141/16 9-23 99% 99ft 
197/16 1VI2 100 — 
19V, 2-24 100% 101W 
1515/16 9-14 99% 100 
181/16 Ml 90% 99 

United O'seas 6-83 
United O'seas 689 
Uraulto Inti 7VV81 
Uroullo InH 686 
Vbcayu TV-81 
Wii. Giyn,sBk*%-84 
WlLGIyn1Bk5V.fi 
Zen traispark. 5V.-91 

Non Banks 
tmer-Mlncpd-Mat. Coopoa Next 

Alfa 10-88 ns/16 618 
CFJ3eEleetr-5V<8 1915(16 IW 
Enpeiral 7-86 
IC industries 1991 
IHI5V4S 
C ltohSU-87 
Thai land 7-84^ 

Md ASU 

96% 97% 
98 96V 
99 100 
96V — 

Sumffleayy 5%-64 
Sweden neck-9i 
Sotlet 8-83 
Soft* IB-84 
Texas Airlines 7-86 
TVO?10Ck-91 
DHshare Min. 1986 

145/16 9-23 
185/16 1-15 
1611/16 1627 99% 100 
157/16 9-1B *9% ne 
1513/16 9-17 9SVS 99% 
K11/16 W-71 M 97 
181/16 fa 99% — 
1815/16 1.21 « 
IS 13/16 610 99V 100V 
18V 1M 99V 100 V 
19% 10-14 37, « 
UV 11-30 96V 97V 
139/16 1-21 Wi TOO 

PriiSiLc3W0746 W11/WM0 
Pe men 7-84 
Peme: 688/91 
Tinas Mexico 1989 
Vitro 1988/91 

193/16 1-27 99V10W 
155/16 TM 77% 97% 
1911/16 7-37 94% «% 
19 7-21 93% W% 

Prices Supplied by Crecffl Suisse-FlrH Boston 
Ud. London. 

KTgb Law Ctese cape 

510% 9V 9V—. V 
59ft 9% 9%— to 

SMV 14 14—1 
516% Uto 16V + to 
521% 20+. 21 1 
57 6% 6ft + to 

*65 65 45 — V 
59ft 9V 9ft 
*7to 6% 7VW— %' 

523 V 22% 23 V— % 
111 11 II — % 
57% 7 V 7V— V* 

S15 14% 14%— % 
523V 23% 23 to— % 
524 V 24W 24% 
99V 9% 9 W— to 

535 34 % 35 + V 
5SW 7V Ito + % 
515 14% 14%— 1 
58% ■% 8% 

8W 3W AAV 2* 
30W 12% ABA 5 

BW 31, AlCPh .12b 
JV Ito ATI 

24V: 13 AZL 
12% 6V AZL pl +8 
2% 1% ActnePr 

25 IS AcmeU 536 
5% 3Vy Action 

21ft Tl'i Acton 5 +0 
4% 4 Acton vrt 

35V 14W AdtnRs 
39to ir% AdRw* 5 .10 
4T+ 26', Adobe 3 -20 
3% iv AeglsCe 

S*to 32', AeroFla JS 
29% 10ft Aerltx s 

9W 3 Aeranco 
18'+ 614 AIKCOP 
14'-, 4V AHITHSP 
33% 24'.. AfllPb J6 
7 41+ Alt Six 

24W lCto Air H to JOo 
SV 3V AlskAIr 3U 
4 V 3V= AlbaW .IDe 

ISW T’+AUkblT 1+11 
91, 6 AlmvSt +0* 

12W 4% AtahoAr .10* 
39% 22*, AIPT10I .10 
13V 9% Aliamfl JSt 
IV WAIleC 

46 25V Amaru +0 
16ft 13 Aroeac n.12 
12% 6V Ament jo 
4% lft ACaoCo 

Zl% 14 AComrl At 
2k. I Alsrol J2St 

23 8V AMteA 52b 
21% 0V AMzeB 52b 

BV S’+AMdBId 
21ft 12to AMailn JO 
71ft 41 AtnPetl 3J0 

5 2% APtan 
25’, 9% APrecs M 
13 4to ASciE JSI 
17 10W AmSeot JO 
25% KP+ AndJCb 
14V 6 Anarea 56 
36ft 23V, AngtoE J* 
25V 13WApID!o 

£ 7W AeldDv 
60% 29% Aamcd a+3 
227b 12% Argo • 
4W 2V Armtro 
OV S% ArrawA JO 

10 5*» Arundel 
22% ilVAsamr g+0 
25% lOWAsirex 

7 2V AllsCM -12e 
r, 4to Allas wt 

TOW l(K, AU05V s JO 
12 V, SV Audlotr M 
JBft 28 AutSw 5 50 
12'+ 7ft AVEMC 50 
22 16 Avondl UOb 

2% *V BHT 
12ft 71, Badger 50 
tft 5V Baker J8e 
Oft 6% BotderS J2a 

2IW 3% Bonstr o 
14% 12% BkBld nTJJ5 
5 T- Bara* .12 
lift 5V, BamEn 551 
19ft 10V Borowl JO 
10W SW BaryRG .16 
30ft 12% Baruch +3t 
3.W 13X.Bn1StA s+0 
24 13V BrhSIB S+0 
4V 3V Berg Ent 

34'+ 19% BrgBr s J2 
9 2ft BelhCo 

77W 15W Beuerty J2 
30% 11 BicPen 50 
3 )ft Blcklrd 

14 7V BicV So J4b 
1DV JWSlUKd A5I 
26 1>V BlnkMf 1 JO 
24V 13% BlaRd B 
24ft 11% Bio Rd A 
27ft 19 BlekE n 
21% 14% B leant 3 A0 
25 1% BoltB S J8 
22 13 V BawVat .15 
SW 3W Bawmar 

20-ft 9 Bowne 5 JO 
15% 7 BradNI JA 
4ft 3V'i Branco 
sw iw a rant wt 

33W 24V* Bruscn ol50a 
39'+ 19W BraunE 
?IV *W Breeze 521 
7% 4% BraOrr JO 

32% 24ft dm FA s 74 
32V 23ft BrriFB S 76 
4W 2 Burgess 

28% 20to Burmin 50 

13% 7 CDI ~ 
■to 5% CHS Fd 57b 

22to 5V, CM l CP J3S6 
24% 14', CRSs JS 
2ft 1% CS Grp 
■V 4V. CoesNJ n 
3% % CaeNJ wt 
6% 2% CaoleA 

28% ISVCalPC s I 
10'+ rto Cal RE n.88 
44% 24% Cameo SJ4 
12 3to Campnl 
17ft 7V CmoR g 
3V 17’iCdMar g55 
Uto 10.B CdrvDC X J6 
4to 3V* CaplIFd JO 
5to 2% Cornu 

18% 16'toCaroEn 1+4 
12ft 4% Carrol □ JJ?e 
23% 13ftOstAM 1b 
25 20toCCSFd 1520 
6to 3ft CeiluCft 
41* |% Cenlenl 
4ft 2ft Cent I pl 

29 riftCenM pQ50 
19ft 7% CtrvFa .15b 
8% 4'+ carte .12 
lift 7ft cnadAU 50a 
3V itoCnmpH 

30V 15 ChmoP J2 
30ft 13W ChrtM 5 
6V 5 ChrtM pfJS 

16W KVChflOv g 
HVW 6ft Chi ltd JO 
17% 10% CkclK J4 
24% 19%atBkKU 7 
17V 12V CltvGdi 7 
9W 4%aotJir 5 50 

25ft lOtoCtarmt 56e 
18% UftClornsI 
Uto 11 Clousng JO 
10to 4% C Ionov .16 
lift SVCohu .76 
29 lSWCoiomn 1 
5ft V ColCmr 

65% 44 Cumin gx+0 
29V 20% CamAII 50 
12W law CamA Pfl52 
22 15V Com Ml s+4 

5 3 ComdrC 
SW 3ft Com co JO 

10V S ComouD 
20ft 19'+ CmoCn n 
14W 9% Conch m 
30'+ 15ft Cnndec 52f 
20W 8to ConrH 
11% 5W Conrgv .16 
23 14 ConsOG 
IV IV CotiOG wt 

17ft II ConsRt 50 
15V 6V ContMII 
10W 6to Cook let 50* 
12V+ 4ft Coran n 
36% 221+CoreLb s-U 
16W OftCemlu* jol 
1V1 1-16 Court Id J2e 

10% 7W Crwfd n 
416 Ito CrestFo 

29 14W Cromot 50 
49V 33V Cross 150 
I4ft 7ftCrow1M 50 
31 lSWCwnCP JOo 
3416 lSWCwCPB 50a 
4 2% CrownC 
8ft 5% Crownt JSb 

36W 22ft CrutcR J6 
38ft if ft Cry: ro M 
32 17W CubicCp 56 
25 1»W Curtice 1J0 
17ft 12ft CustAI n 
1 to Cyprus 

13W IlftCvpr Pt 150 

3% 2WDCL 
4% 2% DWG J4I 

25 lOto Ddtmon J4t 
BW 4% Darnsn *rf 

24to 5% DataAe .ISr 
44V, 20'4 Dataad JO 
33ft TSto DayM 6 
2to IW D^orat 

22% UW Del Lab 50 
tUV, 49% DeihlO .10 
17W 12V DellvW -7Io 
6% 2ft Oesanj JSt 

23% 17 DbvLCp 
35ft 22to Diaicen 
24ft 12W Dillard +0 
3to 1% Diode: 
4% 2ft Dlxlco 

21ft 9WDom*P s 
31V, 28% Domtr g 2 
29 16WDorGt» .16 
1DW 7 Dghty JOb 
lift 5% Downey JO 
23ft 13V Dree n a 
24 20ta Dvcom n JOb 
20% 14% Dune* n 

115-161 5-lADunlQP .10* 
14% 12to Duple 50 
17% 9ft OurTst +0a 
I7W 7ft Dvnldn .10e 
34% 13% Dvneer $52 

3J 5 10 7% 
ll 

25 
6 13 13 

eft .V 22 
27 1ft Ito 

525 28* l*l» 15 
SA 1 8V, 3% 

9 1ft IV 
2.1 M 2 l+V UW 

t 8 3% 3% 
3510 116 12 llto 

34 4 a 3ft 
189 17% 14'* 

518 19 19ft 19ft 
A 22 315 34W BW 
10 IIB 2ft 2- 

15 8 2 46V 46% 
14 252 M 13 

35 3ft 3% 
I IS 18 

7 30 9% BW 
2510 12 28V 28* 

71 4 5 4ft 
3.1 8 73 IBW 0 9V 
AO 3 140 4ft 6 
1330 18 4W »’■: 
llTu 7 13V 13% 

UM O AW *ft 
1.7 3 12 Sft S% 
.419 43 23": 22— 

3 J11 2 9%d 9W 
64 15-16 ft 

1+23 571 39W 38ft 
.9 9 16 13to 

2J 1 » 
8 22 Ift 

35 6 2 17 
55 1 88 Ito 
55 4 70 9 
5.9 A S BV 

14 58 6 
15 8 75 13W 13W 
55 7 42 56 55 

■ 4 6 3'+ JW 
25 7 7 18V, 18 
5524 X5D ift 6% 
13 i 11 12’4 <2 

14 IIS 11% >0% 
7510 * 7to 7 

.9 • 58 26to 25% 
10 St 14V 13ft 

118 3% 2W 
1056 utCV 60W 

22 1 04 13ft 12ft 
J 88 3% 3'+ 

3512 4 6W 6% 
5 TW 71, 

8 247 12% IIV 
• 15 12V 12 

4JT4 183 3 2— 
9 4 d 4 
14 13 12% 

6 0 57, 
28V 25% 
8% BV 

16% 16% 

12~ 2 2 
7-913 5 7V 7% 
1J11 4 A 6 
45 5 6% 6% 

21 4ft 4 V 
7.1 7 19al4V 14% 
4+13 10 JV 2V 
8532 2 Sft 5ft 
15 12 11% 11% 

13ft 

8V 
BV 
Sft 

1_ 

»£%+ V I 
14 ft 
2ft + ft ■ 

40to+ V ■ 
13% + to ' 
3to-c % • 
6%— ft i 
7%+ W . 
12ft* ft 
12 to— ft ■ 
2ft 
4 — to 

12ft— ft ' 
6 + ft 

2*W— ft * 
8%— to 

16%— ft s 

2 + ft : 
TW* to ' 

4%— ft i 
4ft + ft 
14V + % • 

3+11 34 5ft Sto 5ft- Vb 
Ull Sff U 17% <■ 

17 
2+ 6 34 17W 17 17 + 

8 5 4% 4% 4% 
1J 13 49 24'., 25% 24V.+ •m 

5 <2 5V» 4% Sto + 
19% 19 V ♦ 

Ll 6 60 12 11% 11V* 
10 10 3 2 3 + to 

2J 6 1 121, Uto tr.: 
53 7 25 8ft r.. 8ft + *.« 
AJ 7 23 19 018% 19 + V 

23 41 IS 14V jfla to 
22 52 15% Uto Uto— % 
11 SI 21V 29% ;ift + % 

M%+ -to 
2.9 22 113 9% 9to 9V + to 
IJ I6S 15% 15V I5%+ % 

27 38 3% Jto 3V + \i 
2.1 0 171 IS 14% 14%+ % 
3+86 in 7V 7% 7V 

ro 3% 2% 2% + to 
11 2 1% 2 * w 

T 24% 24% 2<to— 
25 7 31% 31 31 la— 

4J0 5 ■ 15% 14% 15V, + % 
17 S 12 5% s 5%+ 1, 
2JtO 1 78V, 21% 28 to— 
18 10 227 27W 27 27%- % 

13 2 d 1% 
2529 19 21 20V 

Ift— 14 
21 + ft 

8 TV 7% 7ft 
Mill i 4 6 
J31 135 20 19 19%+lW 

15 7 12 18% 17V 1Bto+ ft 
4 1% Ito 1% 

9 9 tie 4ft 4ft— to 
38 V % % 
5 2 V 2V 2V+ V 

4.1 B X26 24V 24W 24H— ft 
11.11 10 8U 8V 8ft 
.712 32 lift 3( 3Sft + lto 

13 33 3to d 3 V 3% 
S3 8ft ■ rto+ V 
65 20V 3DW 70V+ W 

3 llto 11% m, 
A2 5 9 3% TV 3 to— to 

8 3% 3W 3ft+ V 
17V 17% T7V + 
4ft 4% 4ft + % 

U 14V 13% llto- to 
I 21% 21% 21% 

3ft 3%+ '6 
IW 1V+ to 
2V 2ft 

34 24 
15ft 15% 1 S%+ % 
<ft 4% 4W+ to 
9% 9 9ft— V 

2V 2%+ V 

8.1 6 6 
1+ 6 77 

7A 7 
fJ _ 

4 11 3% 
>75 25B 2 

7 2ft 
15. X100 34 
.9 6 TO 

U I M 

AJ7A4-?* ?Sft 15to UT-+ to 
16 46 U% 17 18 +1% I 

ISl 1 Sft 5W Sto+ V* ; 
122 19to 11% 18V— to 

3J I 3 9% 9% 9%+ to i 
W 1 11 12ft 12% 13ft+ ft : 
95 5 7 21 20V 
75 4 

7 21 20V 21 + 
5 13V 13V 13ft 

7+ 6 101 5% 
3+ 13 19% 

14 
7J 7 
1.9 9 
25 I 
4.1 7 

24 7 
IA 

2+ 7 
14 

3.111 

S%+ '+ 
19% + V 
13% + to 

6%+ % 

Sft 
_ 19 

31 11% 13 
20 n eiaw u 
2 8% IW 8% 

21 4% 6'+ 
10 24% 24V 24— Vl 
1 ft ft ft+ to 
14 47*4 46V, 46%+ % 

1 25 25 25 
1 lOto IDto lOto 

26 18ft It 11 * % 
2 3% 3V, 3'., 
M ft «i 6%+ 
S 5% 5'6 S%+ '- 

21 65 21V T9W 31W + 1W 
X9 8 10V 9ft TOftm % 
2583 104 1IW 17V 18'++ ^ 

13 12 15V 14ft 1SV 
25 0 II 7ft 7% 7ft-4- % 

11 154 14V 14V 14V + % 
453 u 2to IV 2 ♦ ft 

6J 9 28 12V 11ft 12%+Ito 
3 45 7% 7% 7W+ ft 

6513 23 8% 8% 8%- Mi 
32 Sto 5 Sto+ to 

+ 17 36 24% 3«% 34%+ ft 
2 low low JOto 
21 1-16 I 1-161 1-14 

63 9% 8ft 9ft + V 
12 2% 3% 2% 

I 16% 16% U%+ % 
84 42% 41% 41 to— V 
11 12 11% 12 

227 lSVdISV 15V— V 
15 ISW dlSV I5to— V 
1 3% 3% 3to— to 
12 SW SW 5% 

1512 189 24% 24 241,+ to 
1597 272 22% 21V 22V +1 ft 
ZA 3 M 27V 271* 27V + % 
5J 6 59 23ft 23 23 

16 25 14ft 14 14V + 
577 V W V+1-16 

15. 5 11V 1IV 11V— ft 

12 
1.9 3 

10 
19 

45 
4J11 
42 4 
5.1 
S3 

9 
5.1 9 

65 IS Sft 3V 
11. 4 310 3% 3 
3510 314 Uto 10% 

44 6% 5V 
25 5 125 6W 5% 
1-310 97 22V 22V 

25 33 25V, 24% 
12 5 1% 1ft 

3+4 2 16V UV 
J117 2530 43% 55 

AS 4 5 15 15 
95 5 x26 4% 3ft 

4 2 17 17 
19 183 26W 34% 

15 6 22 22 21% 
13 IV IV 
11 3% 3% 

15*3 15V 15ft 
33 20tod20 

511 318 21 30to 
3.7 7 50 8% 7V 
52 15 5% 5% 

97 13ft dl3W 
25 8 42 u24% 22ft 

13 66 16% 16 
85 91 5-16 d IV 

4+ 4 1 13W 13% 
0-910 16 10% 10% 
1-2 8 223 SW 7V 

AS 7 3 13% 13ft 

0% 
19 
20V 
1ft 

21 
8% 

14V 
14% 
23% 
4ft 

29% 
24 to 
9V 

15V 
15 
16 
4to 

41ft 

Aft 
25% 
15W 
SW 

20% 
3V 

I1V 
23ft 
10% 
64ft 
39% 
231, 
22% 
30 
6 

18V 
16 
Sft 
8 

16 
45% 
18% 
33 ft 
5% 

12% 
22 
37W 
27 
17V 
20V 
54 
7to 

10% 
Bto 

2BV 
19V 

4V EAC J6 
TtoGECO S -24 

Uto EstrrCo T JO 
IW Edmos 

13 EDO +0b 
3W ElAudO ' 

24to ElcAm 1+0 
7 E Win or 
4% EmoCor JO 
tov EnMgt n 
7ft EngMln Jit 

13W EngyRs J4 
7 Era Ind 

10% E5P9V J5e 
15% EsaRd +6e 
Sft EtZLOV -15e 
9W EvanAr +0 
9 EvrJ 8 .10 
9 EverJ A JO 
2ft Exectve 

m. EnetrO .10 
4W ExpSw nJ2t 

3ft FGI JttT 
73 FR LlQd 
9V Fobind JO 
IV FalrTe 

13 Falrfd n J4 
2to FalrmC 
6% FavDrg J4b 

17% FedRI IJ2 
2% FedRes 

26 Felntnt .10 
lSVFInGen +Ob 
MW FlnGnA +Bb 
14ft FBkFlo nib 
11 FtSLSh 
3% Fstmrk 

11V FlBchrP J7I 
9 Flow 
3V FlenEn 
3% FlnCop 

11 FlnRck JO 
21 FiwGen 
12V Flower* jo 
19 FlukaJ 1.141 

3 Foodrra 
7% FoateM JSe 

14ft For Ml C .10 
UW FarstL s 
13 Franc a 
UW Frank* AS 
16% Frantz .50 
29V FraEI ■ 
4% Friend F 
6% Frlcns AO 
4W FrlBda JOb 

IZVFrontA JOb 
7 FrtA wt 

SV 3% GlExPI 
7 2to GRI 
7% 4ft GTI .139 

12ft 3ft Galaxy 
16% lOWGoivO n 
18ft lift Gar on 1 
58ft 33W GatLJef +0b 
23% 13ft GelmS 3t 
Sft 3to Gem co n 

10 11 CDfrt* n J2 
1DV SftGnEmp +0b 
10% 4V, GnHaw .13 
20 OftGenisc s 
22 lAtoGlotitP 1J0 
33ft lOftGntn. g JSI 
2VA lift Giasrek .10 

7W* % 
13 + '* ' 
4V+ ’» | 
1 * 

15V 
5',+ '■» < 
IV 

16V 
3to+ '+ 
IT.:— '+ ■ 
4 

17% + 2'» : 
I9W + 1 
22V + W : 
SW ♦ '» 

131, * V i 
3-* 

18 
('+* W 
lev 
5 
9V— ft . 
A 
*to+ -m 1 

I3W— to ! 
6%+ to ; 
5V+ V 

J3W+ to . 
9 to— -to . 
to i 

39W + 1V 
13W+ to 
11 < 

Sto 
UW* % 
SS'-+ 
2 , 

18to+ to ; 

Zt-r 
36% 
9 V 
13- 

At 
IT., 
:4V 

lSto 
:s% 
u-> 
8ft 

<6V 
4'-= 
6% 
in. 
30 
17, 

3% 3% 
Sft 5 
4% *4% 

8% 1% 
iov 10V 
U 16 
34% 34 
13 13V 
4% . 4% 
13 11U 
5V 5% 
7% 7% 

11V 10ft 
17% 17 
14 I3V 
15% 14V 

3ft + V 
Sft + ft 
4H+ V 
Sto+ % 

10V 
16 + % 
34 to— ft 
U + ft 
4%+ to 

13 +1% 
n % 
7ft 4- ft 

11V + 1 
17 — % 
13ft+ V 
15%+ V 

25' * ■Slsttth' 1 M 
17 GMm' ■» 
a « GiJ iS*r f? 
r*3BU6 a -43 
iftGiJF'S 
Ito GSr,» w» 

U GcbMT IJae 
9W GrctVf J3 
IV GrndAa +3 
7% OMDi J5 

I Sto Grorgr* 
8>: 3’SIK n 
2W Gran? wt 
lift GiAir.i 
?3V «9av> 7.T0C 
39 GfLkCh +4 

7~* Grer"= 
::*ghe:t 4C 
2HGn.DE n 
JV GucrBk .NH 

rew Gu or rt Ada 
ISxGu'jrrd +0 
lA'zwitcaap aa 
’3., Glfstr. 

19to SS'+HMG +Co 
3% 5 Maanta 47t 

Z4Vi 14"t metre iSt 

fft Hsr/er 
S’A Hasting +b 
5ft HswaiA 
? HltbCR 3 
f Meitr.v. AO 

9--, 4W Hflrwyr AS! 
iS’.t iWHBlzlCk ID 
Ito i'..- HeilMf 

UV 9V He.ter R 
—W 8 HelSr 0 
IftV ?>■: 
2J-, 9% H.G'.nc t2r 
12V- SV HtlrAu 
J9-« !r»H.pty^c JB 
3ft IV McftottP 

VTft 3 HOilvCP 
SC 14 hermi .73 

8V HcrnHrd 
~4^H9Cil* 250 

S'-'. H 3d Sal 
3Sto UV: HUuCTr JSe 

5 r» Hewelt 
35 to IAVH-lUA 11.08 
24"j 16'z Hl-C'51 5tSO 
TTt 5V HLdGs JC 
17ft IT.- Minus O JO 
Zt ;r+HuetM e « 
s«ft r.j HunLH JC 
:8V, "-3 Husky g .15 

fW *39T Jjrr. d 1 Yja. A 

Sew (+t Xo»:t» * 3* 

IE 4n_ 

t:_ 

•n. 

sic f •» 
e :« *W *- 

5+ U .« ■% f- 

7 '*• 
49 U 5 W+ iS- 

32 4 It ’.2a Cl 
J = S 12 Uto Uto 
+ a *5 r+'e •* 

J3 15 31 H% 
* 44 SW 8% 

22 iv a .'i ■— - 
1 s :r-a S'* ^ 
tj ms 'i% ^ir v 

l.t ts 244 «to V* ■: * * ’ 
7 12 5% Sw -■? 

317! * *s> '■*“ to.T ^ 

■zi* ?T 3to r> ito 

if ? si lit. •:;%*= 
516 3SW th M, ft 

e sv i;.i iro ’S i- • 
-[ II » __ 

if.: i ’srsi ^ i 
SJ 5 1 53ft 23-+ » 

23 74 SVd Sto S '-— 
45 S 16 W% « -i — to 

I 7 e, 4% 4 W 
25 237 iSW it 13-w ft 

■ I S a 7ft 7ft TWto to 
■53* t9 5 «%*•'- 

DU 43 iiv \t% =■* 
JO JW 14 1W+ *» 

2C3 IM :-w taw* to 
■ 169 8to Km V 

77 42 Sft ■ 16+ % 
u r jo uw 9* *to 

12 :i ’ib ttft ::%+ % 
I. 316 * 35% 2BW- '« 

41 1% IV . Ito 
43 174 13% *V 13 * V 

SJ 6 3 :•% :*■* -8hp- ft. 
9 58 9V !'• Ik* % 

II. 9 9 34- » 26** - 
a 1 lb m 

nto 
*'- 

|16 

1A% 

Z 
1491 
4%« 
411 
i-i 
tl-.. 

WV 
lift 

at 
14: 

41a 
»ft 
S+a 
(ft 

■.rto 

i'(v 

4 • 
to Red? 4+ 

eft gi.TUftp a 
StoReWrr J6 

•4% »tnr* A 
7*6 ResfT f>r 
t»»%ra 

I'.ft tnlSi; 
3 e Oewn 
« »'»" ’• 

»v.99.; i 
OTftRcltrc eUJe 
HHIUM giJR 

* »0»n«to 
laSoa:" .ii 

IJ.j RcxwB/ 1# 
19 R apart C 

i ■» WnrPim 
tn t**nr* atio 

H (tug 
. SV KS9T 
(ft 6*w » 4fi 
5ft Pvkgrt 6 4 

-?■» RvWM n.TI 

47* 17* h» 
3GL Jib 

• sw 
? ■ law# * 
S'- idler? eg 
;y, iCjTig 22a 
,1 3M pt ! 

4?V SESpo ftf? 50 
TJ ISW ■Q4J 
:j'.* 5Coc p»7*0 

: 89 
a Samu JO 
3 » setinu r 
« lutMV 
j icwse r, 
.Vft VtvM’k AS 
l-i Stvnzdr .li* 
tv 3 rt«oh a* 

SL (rural 
7 smm i 

i.l 1 3 
1 hi 

90S 4 
4 J 9 «3 

■3 10 
3)1 

1 7 
ml 
in' 

12 

(a o r 

iL* Si-. - 
' * tft : 

*5 £ 

3’ !-> $lx 

»% ftfc * 
* f I ; 1 

s*; 

t '-it - 

:ir. .«■* „ 
V ’r»‘ 

'jj ^ 

1113 1 V V 
,* •}’* - t£?_ 

30 43/ 74 
(Ml » *. 
M» m tv . 

,5k ? « Ito S* 

71 i 4 a 4ft 4ft* -b ■ !| 
a '•% If 

1.1 

34 4 s Bto • 4 4 
503 36ft 

1 ir-. f ;-.t TW ftfoSnCd 30 
JJ 41 • to » + v . 4to Snoar, JQa es 7 

TS* :?% T 4 V Snaror J* 8J!i 

36% 1 
:i% 
:sv 
: 
«, 

21-16 
4% 

051: 
5% 

35*+ 
I2l, 
II 
23% 
r> 
1C 
IS", 
7% 

34% 
ZF-: 
:c., 
35 
!3 

f% tot JO 
•j :cv 105e 
5 :F5lnC 34 

IIVIRTPr 1.4» 
•girt 

4 V <n?pCh Jkr 
l'-e [moGo -17b 
2% impltrt JSr 

25'.* iripOil 91.40 
IS irPL p« 4 

>V intighi 
18% irtliot. .40 
3 loirs/ s 
4*.j IraSy c»JW 
I2V ictegRs 
10 ini Cl*' B -«C 

6W irfrcl# n 
13 !drm .!4b 

2 .n?9knt 
12'., InlClrl 9 

9 Ir.tFw n 
21* :etPro: 

15 V ian-.c* 5 
UV, iracBrd .49 

12 13% 12W .rb“ V 
6 28% a * 5^21 i 
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30V—2% 
u —1 
27 — 9, 
1S%— % 
29V* V 

IV* 
5 
2V_ W 

1S«- % 
14%+ v 
13W— V 
8%— to 

17%+ % 
17’x + •+ 
13% 
2%* W 

26% 
7V 
9V+ % 
1 

54 +1% 

c—LWufdotUs cBvtdencL e-OKHnd DT 1 v 
nianJa».(—Declared or e«d otter ttaduSviaenDst^Lj* 1 

PaW-Biim yaar.dWidetKl omtneA defat rad DtOP ^""’0- 
b»i dftrtrfm maMftw. K-o«l*arad or ooW.Mi 
•oolaihM kw*e fton«M0atMi Mgn-gsn. o-ffc" *2^.* 
Oorma or pcmi in pracedbio 12 ibuMW«*+ J 
Pxoa Id dock in onKedMu u rwcutto. e»«mO(4d atP 9— 

■■ dividend or ex-dtHraxjtfcm Bst*, 

X—Ex-dfeiOMMI or MKrtaMs, y—*»«yldltt*.0,ff*!l"C^ 
x—SomtafuH. 

9%+ % 
19ft* V 
Wa 
4% 
2ft 
5%* * 
31, 
4ft 

26 — to 
•W — % 
7%+ t, 
14V+- V 
3V+ % 
4H+ % 

UW+ ft 
15% + ft 
23 * ft 
n% 
UM.+ V 
sw 

35%+ % 
22%+ % 
36,+ % 

326*— ft 
T4W+ %' 

«m acmkrnptcr AO. or MCUP|H80MW«td b* 1 

vaotiy hftPtoonri toamnrf%a (htprevll**® -, 
currxwe aeifttxrtfMtthekawthxxgnprtnr-. \\ 

*w»«p« or 6ioek dftideodamaunrtU *° s+] 
mera hoa Bean paid taa yaarsWotMuw 1 awflaaMt^*^ 
NwtoO for thaoev, nock omv 

12 V + ft 
8%*-% 
Uto* ft 

4 38 • 7» 7% 7%+ % 
15 U ll 10% 11 + % . 

5 1% TW 1% 
“M J « 4% .4%+ % 
1J ? Zl 9% f% Yto-e ft 

+ 36 97 66 4306 4£V+S% ' 
' -ISB 10% 10 -10^ . 
za.15 182 29W 36W 29 +3% 

IkzaiS&mxx 

todswei 

-J- 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 
- ■ ■ ****• • • Fran 

DM lor MW - FTMie ‘Berth* Pnxc SCU SM 
1M. T7W.-T7W. IflMrrW* BU-Utt - 25ft'27 M 16te-1ift istf-15* 
a*. uw.-u*. n*ri*.* w*-ir. tia-ia* -wvc. m*-vvx 
3M -TCK-11.. TMt-TJ* 20t*'-20ft‘ 16te-l7ft 
(I* Mft-18* 1310-12* TOU-TT U*-M 3A -2514 U*-77ft »»-»U 

T71S,-V«. W -WW 14 -.U* « -M 

Chicago Futures 

Sep. 10,1981 

Dm* himi lm saitte aw. 

-«*' «*■«* 

A»OBliM«r:0ja ?rSrf5wi«« 

Brussels 

Frankfurt 

OMB HWI tw sattte oa. 

■ WHlAT 
UM mi ttnk; doltormper bubal 
g» *» S^U9% +JW4 
22E 52 12L0544 +-«w MS *5 +xo« 

Prw tfmrsmn lw«tRw«l. 

COSH 

SM tw mlntoiMttellm wfaMM 
w isivi ut mu. ajm. _nut 
5* WV4 inn 2un 2174 +41 

IteC 3-«ft JlSft +Jlft 

£ ss is: 
Sv-«atM3Sj*»*“ *"* +a^ 
f*r»v air* omo irttii7Jsa o« uia. 

SOYBEAMS 
fM Mi BUMraum; doOoKMr MM 
s« uj Mf t60 64QU. —J2* 
NOV UD U3 iM 

4se iwv, u« UM —am 

iSC ™ ?■« 7JJft5 7S7n —■** May 7J3 747 7.27ft 7_2*ft 
*1 7/BVS 754 745Vk 744 

^ ?•« 7M +*» 
7J3*™ -* 

Pray davsaMn in «SA*MfP 75T. 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
MMKMtanMrM 
sm 1SO.OC iklso UUO isaja +sa 
Oct ItlJXJ 1*150 18040 18JL7S +150 
Dee 1*450 l*Si» 19345 194J0 +150 
Jon 1*950 19*50 197JO 1«4Q +21D 
Mar 20450 20550 3050 20SJ0 +250 
Mcv 20950 21150 20*50 71150 +350 
-M 21450 71750 21450 2J4J0 +250 
Ana 71450 21950 214JB 71950 +450 
Sag 22050 +S50 
Oct 27150 +350 
Prav. setas T2JM5. 
Prev oavsooan In 43.tsa.asm 

— | SOYBEAN OIL 

Stiff 20JS 20.95 2045 2047 —44 
oci 21.10 zua 2059 3UO —Sf 
Dee 2250 3Z07 2150 2151 —49 
Jan 2240 2248 2250 2253 —JO 
Mar . 23.70 7120 2250 2253 —S3 
Mery WW 2345 714< _nr, 
Jtll 2423 2440 3450 2453 —35 

2440 2445 MOO MBS —S3 

w4-* ** ™ ^ 
Prev BaviopeniM 324401uo SI 8. 

OATS 
MB Ba RlalaiaaudoWaia par tuW 
Seo 250 250 1.96*, 1.97ft —5114 
Dae 1JW4 ISIV1 147ft 1571* —5m 
Mot 150 158 15SVj UBVj —51 
Mar 156 156 142ft 152M —5114 
J*4 _. 153 154 150VB 15MB —5184 
Prev.Botet1.U3. 
Prav day's caen 0244587, up 147. 

CATTLE 
4MMBKJ«nhMftb. 
Qa *125 OLID 63.15 
Dae 6050 0350 0057 
FM 6750 6755 6653 
Apr «OS 6473 6655 
Jun . 050 47.35 6450 
Aw 6457 4655 6650 
Oc» 645Q ISM 6513 
ProV- Bate* 19516. 
Prav Boy1* ooen lot 54284 up no. 

-FEEDER CATTLE 
42500 Ihw caati par IB. 
S» »52 7M0 »n 
Oct 6*55 7050 *970 
Nw 7173 71^5 7155 
Jon 4950 7443 050 
Mar 6*50 71130 49.90 
Apr TOM 7030 7100 
May 6950 7025 4*50 
Aw 7U0 7050 7000 
Pr*v. sate* 1354. 
Prav flor» wan 1n» T4jBU.i» 71. 

rw*^ 

vatan* (la million*) 
Advanced 
Volume Up (mAHano) 
DacHnetl 
Volume Down (milDons) 
Unchanged - 
Total imM - 
New Mohs 
Now low 

4743 9024 
1.164 822 
3356 262S 
3# . 442 
652 1250 
Ml 303 

1502 1547 

^ A 

Dow Jones Averages 
Oeea HM Law Oaa da. 

SOInd 15654 86852 8S3LT2 04244 +456 
»Tm 35414 35952 35257 3S7J7 +039 
IS Utl - 10451 10457 10458 10&77 +057 
6531k 33433 339.T1 33253 33451 4055 

Dow Jane* Bond Averages 

10 Public Util* 
W Indus 

5750 -HUH 
356 -HU1 
050 —057 

Standard & Doors 

London Commodities 
(Price* In itaiilnp aar metric tan) 

(Ooaal In Ui. daiion par metric ton) 
Sept. Mk HOT 

•flak Law Ooaa Prevtaat 

SUGAR tB“-A—1 <a~’ 
Oct I6L00 15650 14055 14350 13750 15750 
Jan NT. NT. 164JC 16453 15050 15053 
Mar T7Q55 14450 16955 14950 16545 16550 
May 17350 16950 172.65 17255 16*50 16955 
Aw 17750 17450 T7640 T7650 T7350 17153 
Oct 10QJJ0 17955 17955 T7958 77665 177j00 
Jen NT. N.T. 18050 11350 17750 17U0 

Sap 1545 1533 153i 1545 1,7V? 1531 
Dec 1505 15*0 1597 1598 150B U» 
Mar 1524 1511 1510 1519 U0* 1510 
May 1523 1521 1523 1577 1518 1520 
JlY 1527 1534 1571 1523 yw 1525 

1530 1533 
L20B 150* 
1509 1510 

OddrLot Trading in N.Y. 
Buy Salat •Short 

Sept. 9- 115549 256.173 2578 
SOPLB_  140564 3ZU33 XS34 
Sect 4-    1325*2 34*631 3523 
Sept. 3___   114543 247580 15B6 
Sept. 2_-- 109.44O 247570 W 

•Thaaa totals an Included In the a>laillm*8C. 

American Most Actkes 

3SU00 4316 +91* 

DCC 1547 U47 154S 1551 1.-CT5 1559 
‘ 3565 Wt* of 10 ten*. 
COFFEE 
Sap 98* 954 944 970 930 935 
Nov U»S *73 968 994 974 *75 
Jm 1512 979 991 993 903 *85 

*92 9*5 
*95 1X00 

Mery 1520 990 1505 1530 992 995 
Jly 1519 9*0 15M 1515 *95 1500 
Sep 1520 1501 1520 1539 1501 1515 
GASOIL 
S#P 30050 2*050 29050 2*950 2*725 29025 
Oct ywnn iri wi mn iturn -ar?fy •an oi 
Nov 30B50 30650 JC7J5 307JB 305 50 30515 
Dec 31175 30950 3HL50 TilJD 30L50 30950 
Jan 31L7S 31113 3TZ75 31100 31150 31250 
Fob 31758 314JS 315J5 J15J0 31450 31450 
Alar JT75C 31A25 31750 J18J0 31430 317-50 
Apr 32050 31950 32050 32150 31*JO 32R50 
Moy 32250 32050 33L50 32250 J2V50 32150 

700 lots of NO tana. 

Paris Commodities 
I Pleura* In French francs par metric Ion) 

Ete4.1L!**! 

BMfrAR 

Men Law Ooaa 
(3 MAW*) 

eh. 

Oct 1445 1435 1430 1480 + X 
Nov N.T. N.T. 1415 1440 + 35 
Dac 1445 1425 1455 1460 + 50 
Mor 1,765 L745 1J30 1J60 + 35 
MOV N.T. M.T. 1400 1425 + « 
Jtv H.T. N.T. . 1410 1440 + «] 
Aus N.T. N.T. 1450 1485 + 40 
oct N.T. N.T. 1460 1,900 + 43 

1JOO lets at 50 tans. Open im« 
COCOA 
Sa» NT. K.T. - U« 
Dec 1455 1354M 1451 1460 
Mar 1J3S 1,395 1490 1400 
May N.T. N.T. 1405 1429 
Jly N.T. NT. 1420 - 
Seo N.T. NT. 1430 — 
Dec N.T.' NT. 1455 — 

13 lets 0*10 tank Dean interest: 307 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MMBKWISCOITgWia 

ESCORTS NY & 
EVBtYWHERE 

YOU ARE-OR GO 
. Americo-Tnaisworid 
' 212-591-2934 

212-461-6091 
. .212-961-1945 

3fck ba on ascort. Cat at ymte POB 
r6, mah Meadowj, NT 1T365. USA 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Page 15} 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

TOV YOBC CITY 

T*21i83M0Br 

& 213753.1*4. 
datamation onty 

, j .if1 CAPRICE 

Ii[«^CORTSERVICE 
T . X 
\l$y ^nnewyork 

m: 212-7373291 

. ->'',- 51^1723^ ^ 

Pttrfman Escort Agency 

TEL484 3724or486 USE 

LONDON 
BELGRAVIA 

&eort SerMee tefc Y36 5877. 

NEW YORK CITY 

HRST CLASS ESCORTS 
Soviet 212^64-0955 

HeU/famU 

AMSTERDAM 
HONESTY ESCORT 

SBMCLTB.S33W- 

LONDON MAYFAIR 

BOOKTSBMa 
TefcjOl) 4060283 

Ends Waned 

ZURICH 
ifcajaua SuntaBJOuMd Sm vie* 

JAAIEAWIWAIE 
M 01/361 9000 

ASBTOCATS 

EwstSotviDO 
toodondl 4741/2 
12nm*uvJi ij* 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tab 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

LONDON CLASSICS 
Etcort Agency 

TabP1)7^Hl8. 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 

Efoad Sarnca. 
Tab 01 4027748 

AMSTBtDAM 

AW6 ESCORT SBVICE. Tab 
Aihem 340 3052. Etoorti wontad 

ZUBfOf - Tab 00464108-82048. 
Onego Etcort Serve*/Gwmoiy. 

HtANKFURT - SHK3NE AUSTHAN 
Eteoct Sarvim. Tab 59^045. 

I - 7i; *.) 

SHOOEY Escort Sarvka 0611/283728. 
HAMBURG ESCORT SBtVICE. Tab 

040/456501. 
RMOOUn - KACB4 Esasrt Samiea. 

Tab 0611-681662. 
DuessaoosF escort satvta.Td, 

0211-492605. 
HAMBURG - GENEVA - GW. Enst 

SarvteB Tab 04084L5112. 
DUES5S2XXE - POOWIA EngEd 

&eorf Agency. Tab 0211/38 31 41. 
LONDON CHANTHIE &cort Sannoe. 

Tab 2311158or 231 8818. ' 
LONDON - JACqiMB beam Ser¬ 

vice. Tet 402 7949. 
ZOC 09 LONDON end Hertvaw 
' Eicorl Service. Tab (01) 5796444. 

AMSTBDAM-JB Escort Sarviea. 
22278S Buiten Wiaringandran. 3 - 5. 

COPBMAGEN EXCLUSIVE Escort Ser- 
vica. Tab 1-244094,12 am. to 12 pjn. 

ZURICH ESCORT SERVICE: Tab 057 5 
1876,1130-1 pjn./6-8 pun. 

ZUWO+SMOr* ESCORT Sarvioa. 
Tab 24163 7A 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Escort Sarviea. 

CLASS Escerl Sw- 
vioa. Tab 01 2351863. 

WONDBffUl COfPBIAGW Escort 
Service. Tab 01 197032. 

PAGES 16 & 15 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

LOMX3N - CHHSEA GW. Escort Ser¬ 
vice, 51 Bwdfewp Place, London 
SW3L Tab 01 58* 6513/2749,4-12 pm 

AMSTBtDAM 
HoAond &ccrt Samoa. Phone. B52259. 

irtME EUROfE &aarl & Guide Sar- 
*£1* 06/58? 2604 - 589 1146 

(10<wn.-10pjnj 

ZARA ESCORT AGB4CT. tondfanL 
Heathrow & Gctwidc atom. Tet 90 

8038. 

UONDON/8RIGHTON Etawt Senm. 

The 
newspaper 
that put the 
class in 
classified 
advertising. 

Herald 
THbune 
The international 
essentiaL 

International Monetary 
Market 

Item HIM LM Santa COd. 
BRITISH POUND 

London Metals Market 
(Flawresln itartJna per metric ten) 

(Stiver In pence per trey ounce) 
5ept.!l.l?«1 

Today Prevloe* 
■W Atated Bid Awed 

Cooper wire bam: 
Spot 94750 *4650 *3550 93450 

Hldb grade copper: 
3 months 973J0 97*50 *4550 (4450 

94450 *4550 *345* *3450 
3 months 97250 97350 94050 94250 

Tin; spot 3,15050 3.14050 3.15050 (,1X150 
3 month* Aten aw «tec an j mim 

Lead: *aot 44450 44750 43740 430J0 
3 months «4J0 45550 44450 44440 

Zinc: (pot 54350 54550 54550 54750 
3 months 5S650 55750 55740 55050 

Sliver: wot 40550 U750 57250 57450 
3 months 42450 42550 5*050 5*250 

Aluminium: »t 45150 45350 45050 45150 
Smooth* 47450 67700 47SJ0 47*00 

Nickel: teat lte« voenna ^-teaww 
3month* ltennn *ftecaa vwnna X32500 

The copper wire Dor* ore being withdrawn 
eodwW be traded only en the spot maneet Ttmv 
are expected ta be cotnptetely jutewidatf in 
Dec. tm. and wfl/ da reatoaed he htah erode 
capper cataadet. which start an the bmonth fu¬ 
tures market atd<t. 

l-TV »7*1- 
t 

lit; 

ONB Htaa Law same Che. 

Mor 60-25 *»-» <0-30 60-25 + 17 
Jim 61 dl-IB <1 61-3 + 16 
Sob 61-9 ISL22 <1-9 <1-10 + IS 
Dec 61-1 i «S2-1 <7-16 61-17 + 1* 
Mor 61-3* 62 <1-2* 61-U + M 
Jun 63-1 t>9 61-30 61-30 + 13 
See 0-5 67-13 <24 <2-4 + 12 
Dac 63-12 <2-21 <3-10 <2-Kl + 11 

Him LOW saw* dip- 

j k • 1 

Prev. note* sum. 
Prev dov* open lm 274j40.aft 3432 

New York Futures 

Sep. 10,1981 

MAINE POTATOES *■»*-«■*«•■ 
3M9D Ibcj cMitt par lb. 
N~ 738 743 7J8 743 +.11 
p«o ia ut ta +20 
Mar &S0 950 806 *50 +.15 
Aft , _ 1035 1054 10J4 1045 +37 
ESL sain 775. Prav. aolp* 60*. 
f1my day'e aeon tet MPA otr as. 

COPPEE C 
Z74S0 Bwj ctotiper ih. 
Sep 11550 117.90 11200 11295 -150 
Dac lUOO 11300 11000 11243 +273 
MOf 11025 11123 10800 10925 +202 
MOV 11150 11103 KB4D 10952 +15* 
Jwl 11240 11350 W50 11030 +130 
Sac 11340 11343 110-93 11223 +240 
Dec <1250 11250 11025 11044 +244 
Prav. *olas 200S. 
Prow day* ooan hit 3430. oH I1L 

SUGAR-WORLD II 
mow Ibaj cento aar lb. 
Oct 1130 1142 1135 1145 +45 
Jon 1145 1150 1145 11.90 +45 
Mar 12J0 1241 1235 1248 +47 
May 1244 TZ*0 1244 1250 +49 
Jul 1245 13.15 1243 13.12 +30 
Sec 1120 1330 1330 1330 +38 
Oct 1120 1340 1330 1340 +39 
Prev. sale* 10472. 
Prev dor's open lm e!451. aH 1.1*2. 

COCOA 
M nwtrlc tenet S par tea 
Sap 2067 2113 2067 2M0 +22 
Dec 2205 2TS3 2200 2202 +8 
Mar 2100 2315 2215 22*5 +7 
Mov 2350 Z1S3 2315 2323 —1 
Jul 2355 2365 2365 2349 —1 
Sea 2379 —1 
Dac 2410 2410 2410 2404 —1 
Prav. aulas UI4. 
Prev aavs eoen tet 17412. oH *0. 

ORANGE JUICE 
15400 R«- CRB par m. 
Sep 126.90 T27.10 12550 12635 —45 
MOV 130-25 13040 12840 12945 —.15 
Jan 13440 13440 13Z90 133-75 —35 
MOT 07,10 137.10 135-70 13645 -45 
MOV 13945 13930 139S 13635 —AS 
JlX 14140 14225 141.25 14135 —45 
Saa 142.90 142-90 14240 14260 —1.15 
Nor 143.10 —45 
Jan U3J0 143J0 14143 14340 —40 
Prev. solas BOO. 
Prev any* eoen Ini KUXK. 

GOLD 
7M troy ml; dellers par iww 
Sea 46000 455 £0 44600 447JO 
Ort 4500 45740 445M «J» 
un, 45740 
Dec 46U0 47430 462A0 4iiS0 
Fab 47940 487JO 47600 477JO 
APT <9500 5D1JS 49000 491.10 
Jim 50*J» 516JH 501 JO 50440 
Ain *79 hi 52500 519JB 517.90 
oa 53148 
OK 548J0 555J0 53540 545JB 
cat) 559,10 
Apt 577JO 577JO 57740 571» 
Jun 5*U» 56*40 59*40 58750 
Prev. wlcs 55.92b. 
Prav day's open Int 904480, up 1482. 

© 

COTTON 2 
SGOOO lltaj canto per lb. 
Oct 4535 4545 6440 6545 +.» 
Dac 67.20 4735 6631 66,« —JO 
Mar 69.90 70-00 639S 69JJ5 —JO 
MOV 7140 7140 7140 7145 -J5 
Jul 7340 7340 7245 7220 —M 
Oct 7440 
Dec 7547 7547 75J0 7549 —S3 
Est-sme* <J0LPrav.«atee S.U2 
Prav dov*s onen bit 30X78, oil 284. 

FUTURES DOW JONES 
■n*o#i New Vert [hdusool Index Fond 
Plies si li.&S 

INTERNATIONAL 
INCOME FUND 
provides the following 
choice of investments: 

Short Term 'A' Units 

Exclusively invested in 

US Dollar instruments with 
maturities less chan 12 months. 

Short Term'B' Units 
invested in instruments 
denominated in the SDR 

currencies and Swiss Francs with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Both ledrefruWo wi'lboui charge cn 

J day*' notice 

Long Term Units 
A balanced portfolio of 

Eurobonds and Euroconvertibles 

Redeemable at net wet value 
less Fa on 7day? 'notice: 

Trustee. 
Midland Bank Trust Company 

(Channel Island*) Limited 

Inloimaiion and Prospectus from: 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited. 

28-34 Hill Street.SiHelieiJersev.C.L 
>1.05 34 J6281 

Banqite C+n+rale du Luxembourg SjL. 
14 Rue Aldringen. Luxembourg. Tel. 47991 

Daily pnees aiv published in this 
newspaper under ■International Funds' 

Dividends 
SeoLIAIMI 
INCREASED 

SUMMARY NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF ACTION. CLASS ACTION 
DETERMINATION, SETTLEMENT OF CLASS AND 

DERIVATIVE ACTIONS AND SETTLEMENT HEARING 

TO THOSE PERSONS AND ENTITIES WHO PURCHASED OR OTHERWISE 
ACQUIRED COMMON STOCK. CERTAIN CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK, 
CERTAIN CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES OR CERTAIN WARRANTS OF GULF & 
WESTERN INDUSTRIES. INC. OR GULF & WESTERN INTERNATIONAL N-V- 
rG+W") AT ANY TIME DURING THE PERIOD FROM OCTOBER 21.1969 TO JULY 
22. 1977, INCLUSIVE. AND THEREAFTER CONTINUOUSLY HELD SUCH G+W 
EQUITY SECURITIES THROUGH JULY 22,1977. 

AND 
TO ALL PRESENT STOCKHOLDERS OF GULF & WESTERN INDUSTRIES. INC. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

WILLIAM WEINBERGER rt aL 

PlnirrtiffK 

—against— 

GULF & WESTERN INDUSTRIES. INC.. W aL. 

77 Civ. 3569( A DSl 
(Class and Derivative 
Action I 

Defendantx 

Cash Prices 

Sept. 10,1981 
Commodity and unit Thu YearAoo 

FOODS 
Cotta*4 Salto* lb_...... 1.10 l-*5 

TEXTILES 
Print cloth 44-10 38*5. yd....... 041 047 

METALS 
Steal txnatsCPinj.ton- <2040 34500 
Iren 2 Fdry. PMIol ten.. 227J* 227J6 
Steel scrap No I hvy Pitt.— 104-107 91 
Lead Spot, lb-  040 042, 
Copoar uted. ID™- MW 92W 
Tin (Strain),R>- 74974 84349 
pncE.5tl_Batlt.Ul- .0J+14 036W 
Silver N.Y.oe- 11 JO 20-15 
G0WRY.6L- 45U0 <74,00 
Hew York price*. 

Commodity Indexes 

Sept. 10,1981 
Ctoee 

Moody's- 1J3X00 1J2QJ>0 
Rrutara-- U63L50 145*JO 
Dow June* Seal 3492B MbOT 
DJ- Futures— 34840 34442 

Moody1*: base 100: Dec.71.T931. p—ptHHtv 
Incry.-f^finoJ 

Routers: boa* 100: Sep. IE 1931. 
Dow Jane*: base 100: Averaa* 1924-25-26. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of the following, pursuant to an Order of the Court and in accordance 
with Rules 23 and 23.1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure: 

1. The above-referenced consolidated action consists of a number or actions filed in the Court (collectively, 
the “ We i nbrrprr action") (i) on behalf of the named plai ntilfs and a putative class of all persons who acquired at 
any time during the period from October 21.1969 to July 22. 1977. inclusive by either purchase in the open 
market, conversion, exercise of warrants or exchange in connection with certain mergers involving 
subsidiaries of G+W. common stock. $3,875 Series C cumulative convertible preferred stock. S2.50 Series D 
cumulative convertible preferred stock. 5% guaranteed sinking hind convertible debentures due 1988. 5Vfc 
convertible subordinated debentures due 1993 and warrants expiring January' 31.1978 of G+W (collectively. 
“G+W Equity Securities”)and thereafter continuously held such G+W Equity Securities through July 22,1977 
(the“class actions"), and (ii) derivatively, on behalf and for the benefit of G+W ithe “derivative action"). There 
are also pending in the Supreme Courtof New York. County of New York, three related consolidated derivative 
actions (the “State Court Actions"). 

2. In sabstance. the class action plaintiffs allege that, during the period from October 21.1969(the date on 
which G+Ws 1969 financial results were published) to July 22,1977 (the date on which plaintiffs allege that 
certain facts relating to G+W's financial condition were substantially disclosed), inclusive, defendants, 
including G+W. caused G+W to enter into certain corporate transactions and to account for those transactions 
in a manner which caused misstatements in G+W’s public financial reports and other public disclosures with 
respect to the earnings, assets, shareholders' equ ity and other aspects of the business of G+W. and constituted a 
manipulation of the market for G+W Equity Securities: that such allegedly misleading disclosures affected the 

thereafter continuously held such G+W Equity Securities through July 22. 1977 were damaged thereby. 
Plaintiffs also allege that G+W. its pension fund and other G+W funds purchased G+W Equity Securities lor the 
purpose of affecting the market price of such securities. (A N of the above al legations are herei n after referred to 
as “class action claims".) In addition, in derivative claims asserted on behalf and for the benefit of G+W. 
plaintiffs reallege in substance many of the allegations made in the class claims and. in addition, ad lege waste 
and improper use of corporate assets by certain of the individual defendants (the “derivative action claims”). 
Plaintiffs allege the foregoing acts and transactions were in violation of the federal securities laws and common 
law principles. 

3. Certain or all of the class action claims are asserted against G+W. certain officers and present and 
former directors of G+W and Ernst & Ernst (now Ernst & Whinney) (collectively, the “Class Action 
Defendants"). The derivative action claims are asserted on behalf and for the benefit of G+W against the Class 
Action Defendants other than G+W and against Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. 

4. The defendants assert that all of plaintiffs' claims are without merit and have denied and continue to 
deny ail charges of wrongdoing or liability whatsoever. 

5. The parties to the Weiabcrger action and the State Court Actions have reached settlements detailed in a 
Stipulation of Settlement as follows: in full settlement of the derivative action claims, defendants (other than 
G+W) shall cause to be paid to G+W the aggregate sum of $450,000: in full settlement of the class claims, and 
upon the receiptbyG+Wofthe monies referreato above. G+W shall pay into a settlement fund (the “Settlement 
Fund") the aggregate sum of S4.000.000. 

6. You are a member of the class certified by the Court for purposes of this settlement (the "Weinberger 
Class") if. at any time during the period from October 21.1969. to July 22.1977, inclusive (the “Class Period"!, 
you acquired G+W Equity Securities by either (il purchase in (he open market (ii) conversion of other G+W 
securities or exercise of G+W warrants in to or for G+W common stock, or fiiii exchange of other securities for 
G+W Eauity Securities in connection with mergers involving subsidiaries of G+W and Simon & Schuster. Inc.. 
Ksyser-Rotn Corporation or Marquette Company, and thereafter continuously held such G+W Equity 
Securities through July 22,1977. Excluded from the Weinfcerprr Class are\il the Class Action Defendants and 
mem bers of their respective immediate families and (ii) present and former officers and directors of G+W who 
held arty such position with G+W at any lime during the Class Period and members of their respective 
immediate families. 

7. If you are a class member and you file a valid proof of claim in accordance with the procedures set forth 
in the detailed printed notice and proof of claim, you may be entitled to participate in the Settlement Fund, net 
of court awarded counsel fees and disbursements, in accordance with the formulas set forth in the detailed Ked notice. Proofs of claim and supporting documents must be mailed by first class mail and postmarked no 

than January 11. 1982. 

8. Each member of the Weinberger Class shall be bound by the proposed settlement in the event it is 
approved by the Court, and by any judgment or determination of the Court affecting the Weinberger Class, 

tmarked no later than October 23.1981. addressed to the Clerk of the Court, United Slates District Court. 
T7f,fTnrj rj.i/jrrTiT 

Kiing Urges Pact 
To Seek Renewal 

In Catholic Church 
The Associated Press 

ZURICH — The Rev. Hans 
Kiing, the liberal Swiss theologian 
banned by the Vatican from offi¬ 
cial teaching, was quoted Thurs¬ 
day as saying he hoped for an alli¬ 
ance of all groups seeking a renew¬ 
al within the Roman Catholic 
Church, 

In a interview published in the 
Zurich weekly Weltwoche, Father 
Kiing also was quoted as saying be 
regretted the "mounting polariza¬ 
tion and growing imoferancenin 
the church under Pope John Paul 
H 

“Even more, I regret the silent 
mass exodus from our congrega¬ 
tions, especially by women," Fa¬ 
ther Kiing was quoted as saying. 
West German and Swiss bishops 
apparently are not aware, he told 
the newspaper, that they represent 
a "dear-cut minority position ... 
by their unconditional dinging to 
Roman doctrine and policy." 

rtfltr. Gulf & Western Industries, /nr., et aL. TI Civ. 3569 < ADS). Any request for exclusion shall not be effective 
unless mode in the manner set forth in the detailed printed notice and within the time provided for herein. If a 
member of the H’Vinberpfi’Claje requests to be excluded, he or it will not receive any benefits provided far in the 
Stipulation of Settlement in the event it is approved by the Court. 

9. A hearing! the “Hearing") shall be held at 2:00 p.m. on November 12.1981 (or at any such adjourned time 
or times as the C-ourt may without further notice direct) in Room 506 of the United States Courthouse. Foley 
Square. New York. New York 10007. before the Honorable Abraham D. Sofaer (i) to determine whether the 
proposed settlement on the terms and conditions provided for in the Stipulation ofSettiementisfair. reasonable 
and adequate and should be approved by die Court and whether a judgment or judgments should be entered 
dismissing the Weinberger action on the merits with prejudice and (ii) to consider the applications of the 
attorneys for plaintiffs in the class actions for awards of fees, allowances and disbursements, and by the 
attorneys for plaintiffs in the derivative action and the State Court Actions for fees and expenses (or. if such 
applications are not heard at such Hearing, to reserve jurisdiction and set a date for a subsequent hearing on 
such applications). 

10. Any member of the Weinberger Class who does not request exclusion in the manner provided in 
paragraph 19 of the detailed printed notice, may appear at the Hearing and show cause why the Stipulation of 
Settlement should or should not be approved as to the class action claims alleged in the HVinhrrper action, and 
any present G+W shareholder may appear at the Hearing and show cause why the Stipulation of Settlement 
should or should not be approved as to the derivative action claims alleged in the Weinberger action: prorideit 
hoicever. that no such person shall be heard, unless the Court shall otherwise direct and no written objection, 
memorandum or other paper shall be received or considered bythe Court unless the objector shall file with the 
Court no later than twenty (20) days prior to the date of the Hearing, showing due proof of service on Wolf 
Popper Ross Wolf & Jones, 845 Third Avenue. New York. New York 10022. liaison counsel for plaintiffs: Paul. 
Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison. 345 Park Avenue. New York. New York 10154; Stuart H. Steinbrink. 
Esq.. One Gulf + Western Plaza. New York. New York 10023; Skadden. Arps. Slate. Meagher & Flom. 919 
Third Avenue. New York. New York 10022: Davis Polk & Wardwell, One Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York. 
New York 10005; and Kelley, Drye & Warren. 350 Park Avenue. New York. New York 10022, attorneys for 
defendants, a copy of such written objections, memoranda or other papers and the information requested in the 
detailed printed notice. 

11. The above is only a short Summary of the status and proposed settlement of this litigation, all of which is 
discussed more hilly in the detailed printed notice which has been mailed to class members and present G+W 
shareholders. Ifyou are a member of theclassora present G+W shareholder and desire additional information 
or have not received a copy of the detailed printed notice and proof of claim, you may obtain such information or 
copies by writing to Weinberger Class Action. Post Office Box 5328. F.D.R. Station, New York. New York 
10150. Please do not contact tne Court or the Clerk's Office far information. 

Dated: New York. New York 
August 20.1981 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Raymond F. Burghardl 
Clerk iif the Court. 
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Crossword_^ Eugene t. Mai*ka 

i1 11 in n i Mu [a ^BToTvi h2 lis 

ACROSS 

1 Tight grip 
6 Relative of 

drat 
10 A one 
14 Palatial 
15 On and on 
16 Composer 

Sane 
17 Masqat 

citizen 
18 Inference or 

deduction 
20 Sport 
21 Arias for 

tenors 
23 Mrs_ 

Warfield 
Simpson 

24 Sheer ness 
27 Side 
28 Oak genus 
32 Former ruler 

of Iran 
35 Two-punter 

made with 
ease 

37 Tolerable 
38 "Blackgold” 
39 Cbaorbohea 
40 -room 
41 Erect 
43 Factotum 
45 Rolltop 
46 Not so prolix 
48 Gradeof a 

U-S.N. 
enlisted man 

Weathe 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LASPALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

50 Court disaster 
55 on- 

(broadcasting) 
58 Tera- 
59 Nape 
60 Rare things 
62 “The Man 

84-were 
65 SourceoT 

some grease 
68 Mopish one 

67 Bankrolls 
68 "H.M.S. 

Pinafore" 
group 

69 Went through 

DOWN 

1 Tenant's farm 
2 Loris 
3 Guam’s 

capital 
4 Staff 
5 Crinkly fabric 
6 Rhetorical 
7 To have: Fr. 
8 Saul’s 

grandfather 
or uncle 

9 Adult 
10 People often 

behind bars 
11 Viva-voce 
12 -Thomas, 

author of 
"Down These 
Mean Streets" 

13 “The-the 
limit!" 

19 Cluny product 
22 Fire-, 

semiprecious 
stone 

25 Unspecified 
degree 

26 NOW cause 
29 Pith 
39 Wields 
31 Clout 
32 Rowan tree 
33 Yesterday, in 

Men 

34 ,’Meny*,ina 
game name 

38 Indeed 
42 Meals 
43 Bride, to the 

groom 

44 Delayed 
45 Syn..forone 
47 Pass quickly 
49 Rose nuisance 
51 Sprinkle 
52 Hole-- 
53 Cleft 
54 Try hard 
55 Unfreeze 
56 “For-jolly 

57 Bagntdd 
61 TheU.S.,in 

France 
63 Pitcher part 

Fair 
Cloudy 
fOBW 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Foanv 
Stormy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

Foanv 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
F0»y 
Fancy 
Cloudy 
Rain 

•Foaav 
FfflWY 
Fair 
Fancy 
Fanav 
Fair 
Fair 
Sumners 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Ckwdv 
Poonv 
Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
Paris 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Roadlnst tram ttw previous 24 hour*. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
September 10,1981 

The net asset value qnaMlan shown below, are muffled by lbs 

ALLIANCE iNTLetoBkof BermadaGerm. 
—idlAlllanoelnB3Rms.(Si)- n.BodO 
BARK JULIUS BAER A Co Ltd 
—101 Borrtxxta- SFULLS 
— Id I Cantor-  5FTOJB 
— WIGreOar.-..... SF8EUM 
— Id) Stoctaar___ SFUMUB 

BANK VON ERNST A CM AG PB SS2 Bern 
— (d ICSF Bund___ SF18JD 
— Id I Omdnm Fwd- SFLfl 
— Id IITF Fund K.V.- *12X7 

BRITANNIA PO Bax 77l,5LtWIW,Jtrw _ 
— Iwl Universal Grawfli Fond...—■ _ Ml7c 
-lw) High Interest Sterling- E74*ncd 

CAPITAL I NT E RNATIONAL 
— Iwl Capital Ml Fund_ SKM 
— IwlCndWIlaflolA._ SUM 
— (wl convertible COMM LA- S1M2 

CREDIT 5UIS5E 
— Id I Actions Sab»___ 
— Id 1 Concsac.---. 
—Id I CL FandpBMMs_ 
— (fllCA-Fonds-Pirt_ 
— [d» EiWOW-Valor- 
— idl Ussec- 
— Id I Eurooo-Vator- 
— idl PodtoVMor--— 

_ spasiza 
_ SF494D0 

= If S3 
- SFlttW 
- SF 6*000 
- 5F1KU5 
_ SF1DM0 

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT 
—Ha I Canconlra   _—. DM17JS 
—»ld I inn Rentmtend_ DM4101 

JARDINE FLEMING 
— IrJ JardtaJaeanFund—- YUM 
—Irl JortflneLEaUAsla. *4351 

LLOYDS BANK INT. POB4* GENEVA II 
—Hw) Lloyd! Inn Growth.. 5E2H8 
—HwJ uavds Inn Income -— SF2*1-50 

RBC Inveshnenl Mon, PO Box 246, Guotwv 
—+1*1 RBC intLCaoHal Fd- S»B 
—Hwl RBC WH. Income Fd- SMS 
—H*i rbc North Amer. Fund.- s*M 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl 1: 
— Irl aCDJr Commodity Tr__— SAMI 

SOFIO GROUPE GENEVA 
— IrlPortalS«.REH___ 5F154000 
— Ir I Secarjwta.——..... SFMUQ 

SWISS BANK CORP _ 
— Id I Am*fla>-Voter..   5FOBJ5 
— Id I Intervatar.___ SF 9US 
— Id I Japan Portfolio._ SFMS23 
—Id I SwHsvdorNvwSer__ SF 197.25 
~ Id I Unlv. Band SHecl__ 5F64S0 
— idl Unlvereal Fund__ 5F8X47 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND: 
— Id I Amca US. SB-...- SF 
— Id I Bend Invest...- SF 
—Id i Convon-lnvest___ SP 
— Id I Eurti Einpejn.-* SF I 
—Id) Fans) Swiss Sh—.. SF 
—id j GMtovm-.—. SF 
— idiBacHteinveel.... SF1 
— idiRametac-Inveei.-.. SF4 
— Id I Sam Saudi Ah-Sh^. SF4 
— Id )5imaSwtoBE*f___ SF1 

UNION INVESTMENT Fraakbrt 
— laiuntmns_____ dmma* 
— Ml UnHunth.. OM 7451 
— Id I Unlroh...DM4UI 

Other Funds 
|wl Alexander Fund__ S1IJ7 
(r) Arab Rnance I.F__  *976X0 
(wl Ascot Commodity Fd-._ S14034 
(w) Trustcor Int. Fd (AEIF1_ IUS 
(wl Bondsotax - lesuo Pr.- SF 117X0 
|w) CAMIT.--....-  S9J4 
(wl Capital Gains Inv.- S 19XS 
(») CHadel Fund.- S1J7 
(ml Oevetand Offshore FdL.. *1.501X2 
tb) COMETS--  SM4J0 
(w) Convert. Fdinl. A Cortot. *7.65 
(wl Convert. Fd Inf. BCerti_ S1758 
Id I Cortaxa InlernaMonol_ S *1.11 
+1*1 Currency Trust- 13000 
(wl Data Farce Intt_ *1X5 
(wl OGjC...—._ l«JB- 
(d) Dreyfus Fund Inri—__ S 34.11 
(w) Dreyfus Intareonttaait_ *3071 
Id 1 Europe OMkgoJIon*-LF lASMO 
(d I Enorov Inti. N.V- S3LS2 
(wl Rrat Eoole Fund_ S7.924JM 
(wl Fans* tax Issue Pr.. SF 174X0 
(w) Formula Selection Fd- SF7AM 
(d) Fandttolla_   S2&5V 
Id) Fronkf.-Trust Intarzirts-. DM 37At 
<d I Global Fond Ltd- SF 451 
(dl Global Inn Fund-__ DM725 
twl Hauesmani Hldav NV_ SSS5.11 
(d) indoeuaMuinbendsA_ S1D4JB 
Id) IndoeuezMultibondsB._S12244 
(d I Interfund SJL--- SI2J6 
(w) Inhrmarkef Fund-.. S 22433 
fr} Inn SecurmesFteei.*950 
(d > Inveeta DWS....— DM3L40 
(r > Invest AtonHquee-  *5440 
(r 1 Itolfortune IntT Fd SJL_ *10X4 
(wl Japan 5elecilon Fund- *10377 
(w) Japan Pacific Fund.—- S674J 
(wi J.ReHxKMM Int ln*I "A*_ LF 420 
Id I KB Income Fund-... LF 155WR 
(d I KMnwart laneon Int. Pd...— jwjs 
(wl KMnwart Ben*. Jv. Fd_ *47.11 
(wl Leveraae Con. KoHL- *9127 
(wl LuxfunCL..  *3734 
Id) MedManumSet.Fund_ SUM 
(wl Nippon Fund...  S22U 
(wl Nor. Amer, Inv. Fund_ SOSA 
(w) Nur. Amer. Bank Fd- *434- 
(WlMAMF..— SHL33 
(m)NSP FIT IBSP 1*13422 )..... smu 
(Wl OBLI-OM_DMMSOJD 
(d) PanmecShipping SJL._ SITS 
Id) Putnam uriernT Fund_ S 40.13 
(wl Quantum Fund N.V.- *1X39DO 
(d) Renta Fund--  14442 
(d I Rentlnveei...- LF 87400 
(d ] Soto Fund---...... SLSO 
(d 1 Sate Trust Fund... SfJ2 
Iwl Samurai ParHaHo...-- SF 7*XS 
(wj SMH SPwdCd Fund -- DMHLW 
(wl Taletd Gtobol Fund-  SUD7 
(wl Tokyo Pckl Hold (Sm|__— *4543 
(wl Takyu Fac. Hold N.V.-... SB7DB 
(w) Tranwwdflc Fund.—- S32M 
(d I UN ICO Fund.-——- DM57D0 
(wl United Cap Inv. Fond..-- *443 
<w) Western Grewm Fund.. *7J4 
(ml Wlnflheiler Overeeo*- S«D2 
(d J World Faulty Grth. Fd- *44037 
tmlWIncheeterOlverellletl—*2740 
(wl worldwide Securltai- *109X4 
(wlWorMwtdeSpeckd.—-- SZML71 

DM — Dauiectie Mark; - — Ex-OMdand; 
-—New.' HA —Nat AwoMoWp; BF — Bolnl- 
um Francs: LF—Luxembourg Frances SF - 
Swtas Fronts: +—Offer nr Ice*: a—Asked: 
b-BWChanneP/VSKMoSl per unit S/S — 
Stack Split; ••—Ex RTS: ■‘S*—Summed: 
NX- — Nat communicated: • — Redemot 
prlce-CK-Coupon; □ — VWfl on USS1-BO 
unit; — Formerly WorldwMe Fund LM 

THIS CONCLUDES MY* 
REPORT ON 6EM5ANP 
JEWELRY— Are there 

ANY QUESTIONS? 

r YES, YOU IN THE 
BACK ROW-YOUR 
QJJE5T10N, PLEASE 

NO, \tXJ SHOULD NOT 
U)EAR YOUR JEWELRY 
IF YOU ARE GOINS TO 

5LU7E I WTO SECONP BASE 

O o 

Own ■ ■> ...8|lW.V.»l 19- 

5ESNG THE 5TOPIP TREND 
THAT THESE QUESTIONS 
ARE ABOUT TO TAKE, I 
(JILL NOU SIT OOU)N.r 

q\tb tvY/aI 

'*r.AWic& 

r/coiutm 

KtND &R, CAM yOU 

SfiWEAPBVr^ 
MEASLY j—' 

coinls? riL 

PLEA5E.-1S/E BEEN 
, BEGGING FOR << 
| TMREEWWSNCWjV 
I AND ha/enV T—' ' 
? MAnp ohJF* / A MADE ONE 

cent r-s 

OHPUEASE, 
> SIR— V- 

PLEASE-J 

^-N 7 NO/ 

COLUMN 

GEE-ESTHIS IS 
GETTING TO BE 

—-( WORK! t—' 

■IKw 

IP HE POESh/'T 
have US, who Will 
HE CHEW OUT?.' 

(x wouldn't Worry 
v ABOUt him 

ISN'T j 
i-THAT-^ 
NICE?] 

'E'S LIKE THAT RUBEJ 
. DOES AU-THE RIGHT: 
>7WJNGS - R3R ALL < 
THE WRONG RSOSONS, 

THE 

IfiWf 

Vm Af&\T? 

'iZzVR. 

C?M \r& U4ST* 

r vmr 

^ say 

&w&r \0&TTA 
C3f^lNK=- 

srrriNe> 

I-r WONT <&P >OU ON 
THE PHONE ./VIES. WW6/ 
thank you pop >oup 
iNreeesr in m/ riu 
mmsiy see you at 
THE HOSPITAL 
TOMOBGOW'.^^ , 

MILES. TM SURE A 
woFax.usm- mu 
B&tUOULDUKBTD NO, IW 
KNOW FYOU EVER. HAPPY 
'miuEmrim- to say 
LN6 A MRYtntON.. TOW¬ 
S' srr^s / i 

„BWT)&!SCmAlNLYAFE 
A 6000MANY UAO 00. WE 
ACUON BEGINS AROUND WE 
2&mB MARK. WHEN Th£ 
BODYSAmKALSBREOF 
sreesYScamy tines oun 

TO TOUR RIGHT AND 10% 
FBMXJ J066BRS SYAYETTO 
60 DOWN, (X£ BODY AFTER 
ANOTHER COLLAPSING ONTO 
we ojsjy. hard mmaw 
MTH A SYQ&BTGTWDi 

unify /nv ^ ^ JE5* 
SSS?U^ SAME SEPT CF 
TWO JJMA. cAMAPADBUe. 

m-f 

UnscramUe these lour Jujnbtes. 
ora htuar to each square, to form 
four onSnary words. 

THAT SCRAWLED WOTOOAME 
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Las 

f fou’11 never make it >. 

Ur S ' 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

ROMIN 

DYNBA 

KOFERD 

SMIBUT 

ONE CTOESN'TMAKE | 
A NAME FOR HIM¬ 
SELF WRITING SQME'\ 

L “THIN© THAT'©”THY&.J 

Now arrange the drded tottare to 
tortrv tha suipttM answer, as sug¬ 
gested by Bw above cartoon. 

Prints*™,: fTII I I X X X J 
(Answers tomorrow] 

v^tawiw I Ambles TWINE PAGAN MUSCLE TAUGHT 
Yesterdays Answaf. a Qirt wlm a Iuture should avow— 

1 A MAN WITH A PART 

IntprimA par P.I.O. - /, Boulevard Ney, 75018 Paris 
•«te MUST fie HAWN’ SfftSHETT'l tonkskt. .. I ALWAYS 
GET TO EAT MINE IN TriE YARD/ 

Books. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

By Fran Lebowitz. 147 pp. 59.95. 

Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New York 10022. 

Reviewed by Anacole Broyard 

Fran Lebowitz is still funny A young man arrives in a X/TaS, Fran Lebowitz is still funny 
X in “Social Studies," even though 

she's no longer poor. She’s not always 
ftinny, of course, but even SJ. Pera¬ 
num wasn’t. Most people, including 
writers, are hardly ever funny. 

This second bode may. not have as 
many triumphant phrases as “Metro¬ 
politan Life" did. Perhaps hungry 
writers tend to chew on language 
more. It’s one of the tree entertain¬ 
ments, poor people’s currency. 

Money, Lebowitz observes, brings 
its own incongruities. It forces you 
into increasing contact with all the ab¬ 
surdities that can be bought. It gives 

1 yon greater opportunities to betray 
yourself to yourself. 

When Lebowitz is not funny, it is 
often because she's either falling back 
on a formula — the negative inversion 
— or trying to body us into assuming 
the presence of humor. Some unsuc¬ 
cessful pieces like "The Four Greedi¬ 
est Cases," “The Modem-Day Lives 
of the Saints,” and “At Home With 
Pope Ron” are written in what might 
be called deadpan deadpan, based on 
the avant-garde notion that two nega¬ 
tives make a positive. 

A Humor Pushcart 

Her best piece is “The Last Laugh," 
a history of her career as a humorist. 
“I started," she says, “with a humor 

■pushcart on Delancey Street — comic 
essays, 40 cents apiece,' four for a dol¬ 
lar." For a while she prospered, but 
then, she writes, “I took a bath with 
some barbed comments 1 was trying 
out, and then I got stuck with a lotof 
entertaining " 

*T tried everything. I ran big sales 
— “Buy one epigram, get one free.’ 
Twenty percent off all phrases.*" 

“With the big humor eh trine moving 
in, what chance did an independent 
hke me have? Sol’s Discount Satire 
opened up right across the street He 
wrote in bulk; I couldn’t meet his 
prices.” 

Lebowitz is dai-rng One senses that 
she would like to be even more daring, 
if it were not for the big humor 
chains. Her piece against animal pets1 
is a good example. It’s not a frcsL 
idea, it wasn't even when W.C Fields 
used it, but she does give it a wonder¬ 
ful turn. When people protest to her 
that the blind and the pathologically 
lonely need dogs, she says, “Let the 
lonely lead the blind.” 

It’s a line in winch humor and 
pathos wrestle like Jacob and the an- 
geL One can imagine it — the lonely 
leading the blind — but only in a 
much more interesting world than 
ours. Animal lovers, Lebowitz sug¬ 
gests, should get an entourage instead 
of a dog. “You do not have to walk an 
entourage; on the contrary, one of the 
major functions of an entourage is 
that it walks you." 

Why Not? 

Inspecting a $1,400 apartment, the 
author asks the agon why the refriger¬ 
ator is in the hvmg-room instead of 

' the kitchen. The agent points out that 
it won’t Gt into the kitchen. Then why 
not, Lebowitz asks, fit the kitchen 
into the refrigerator? 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

Hoaocin □□□an 
□auonnn aGOLiautD 
GGODOUa □□□QUOI5 
□on tJoaosGEi liinir 
QBC1G GUllHLl QQDD 
titiiaoa auu aaooin 
□□□□□a □n;oo3i3u 

nnu uao 
HMciHi-mu :iloi iHun 
ouaon nuu aaiioa 
U0GJH UU'ill.IU QCJUD 
aaa wciuaacitj hod 
HMHDUGID UDBUIIUO 
taoaOHDU EJH0HQGJE 

DBUUU UUUUUU 

Bridge_ 
A MAN who is a strong candidate 

for the title of the world’s most 
prolific bidding theorist is likely to be 
even more productive in the future. 
He is Dr. George Rosenkranzof Mex¬ 
ico City, and for the past two decades 
he has thought up a string of import¬ 
ant innovations, some of which have 
been widely adopted by experts. 

His output has increased recently as 
a result of his retirement—-after mote 
than 30 years —- as president of the 
Syntex Corporation. Nowadays, he is 
thinking less about the chemistry that 
helped 'to develop the Fill and more 
about the. bridge conventions that 
have brought him several national ti¬ 
tles. The most recent of these was the 
Grand National Teams last month in 
Boston, which iml(« him a ramitiriata 
for the 1983 United States world 
championship team. 

Some of his bidding ideas came to 
the fore on the diagramed deal played 
in Boston. Dr. Rosenkranz opened the 
North hand with one diamond and 
received a two-heart response, show¬ 
ing a powerful hand. 

South was one of the country’s 
most brilliant young players, Eddie 
Wold of Houston. He correctly inter¬ 
preted his partner’s subsequent ac¬ 
tions, which showed by partnership 
agreement the following: Gist, a con¬ 
centration of strength in the diamond 
'suit: second, the spade ace, and third, 
the dub ace. The partnership used rig- 

NORTH(D) 
♦A1P9 
S75. 
OKQB2 
♦A 1083 

WEST 
♦ (f532 
7986 
0 654 
♦952 

EAST 
♦ K764 

?4 
0 J1087 
♦KQ64 

SOUTH 
♦QJ 

. VAKQJ1032 
0 AS 
♦ J7 

Both sides were vulnerable. The bid¬ 
ding: 
North East South West 
10 Pass 2^7 Pass 
30 Pass 39 Pass 
30 Pass 40 Pass 
5* DbL 79 Pass 

West led the chib nine. 

A young man arrives in answer to 
an ad for a maid. Bui be doesn't dust 
American furniture and will not dis¬ 
cuss his hourly rate: The author pro¬ 
poses a contribution to his favorite 
charity. Also, he has "every intention 
of coming to the house" during the 
day, when she is at home not writing, 
as opposed to the evening, when she is 
out not writing. 

She experiments with going out in 
the day. At first, it is interesting. "A 
lot of places were open, and it was 
undeniably well-lit-” 

Objections 

"Nature and I have so little in com¬ 
mon,'" Lebowitz writes. “We don’t go 
to the same restaurants, laugh at the 
same jokes, or, most significantly, see 
the same people.” 

In a piece on telephone operators, 
we learn all the objections to their - 
saying "Is that 'B* as in boy?" There’s . 
the feminist objection, the black ob- - 
jection, the age discrimination objec¬ 
tion, to name just a few. 

Autumn is too limiting for Le- ' 
bowitz’s taste. When people lose their 
summer color and turn yellow, you 
can’t bum them like leaves. Also, she 
can’t get used to all these Caucasians j 

That's the best thing about Le- f 
bowitz in "Social Studies": She sever . 
gets used to anything. She experiences jj 
customs and situations as if they were e 
all done on purpose to her. And the D 
funniest thing of all is that she’s right.’ „ 

__ L 

Ancaole Broyard is on the staff of The e 
New York Times. * 
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'Mount Allegro,’ 16 

An 'Ethnic .Classic,’ Ja 

Will Be Reissued * 
\ M |C 
iWof York Tima Service n 

NEW YORK — In 1943, Houghton n 
Mifflin published "Mount Allegro” d 
by Jerre Mangione, an account of y 
growing up in a Sicilian neighborhood d 
in Rochester, N.Y. The book has since *- 
had three other publishers and has 1 
come out as both fiction, and nonfic- y 
tion. as an adult book and as a book d 
for young adults. e 

Next month it will be reissued by I 
Columbia University Press and, in a 
what win be the third introduction to e 
the book, the sociologist Herbert J. 
Gans describes it as "a classic of 
American ethnic literature:” “ 

“The book was written as a nonfic-. 
turn memoir and accepted as such by - 
Houghton Mifflin,” said Mangione, a ( 
professor of English at the University - 
of Pennsylvania. "But a month or so 
before publication, they insisted on ' 
publishing it as fiction because their r 
sales department decided it would seR, 
better with that label. 1 protested, but! 
to no avail." 

"Mount Allegro" became a best 
seller briefly. Some bookstores 
stocked it as fiction, others as sociolo¬ 
gy or biography or humor. It was pub¬ 
lished by Alfred A Knopf in 1952, 
with an introduction by Dorothy Can- 
field Fisher, and in HiQ & Wang’s 
American Centuries series in 1963. 
When Crown published it in 1972, in 
hard-cover and paperback editions 
aimed at the teen-age market, it car¬ 
ried an introduction by the former 
head of the New York Public Li¬ 
brary's Central Children’s Room. 

This time, in hard cover and trade 
paperback, the book wiQ have a subti¬ 
tle, "A Memoir of Italian American 
Life" — “so that,” Mangione said, 
"there will be no mistake this time 
about its nonfictional content." 

By Alan Truscott 
id rules for cue-bidding, and the bids 
guaranteed aces. 

At this point, Wold could be rea¬ 
sonably sure that there were 12 tricks 
available, counting seven trump 
tricks, three diamond tricks and the 
two black-suit aces. There was likely 
to be a 13th trick somewhere, and he 
chose to play the grand slam in hearts 
rather than no-trump in case a ruff 
was needed to establish his panned 
diamond suit. 

Since East bad doubled the club 
cue-bid to ask for a lead in the suit. 
West placed the club nine on the 
table. This was an unfortunate choice 
of card, for it made clear to declarer 
that the only dub protection was on 
his right 

Wold won with the ace in dummy 
and dropped the jack from his hand. 
This was a mild false card, concealing 
the seven, and he could not have 
made this move if the nine had not 

Easf had already struck trouble. On 
the previous trick, he had been forced 
to keep five cards in the minor suits 
and had therefore bared his spade 
king without any giveaway hesitation. 
After some thought, be led to the 
spade ace in dummy and dropped the 
king. If the king had not fallen, he 
would have led to the diamond ace. 
and led the last trump. This would 
have squeezed West in spades and di¬ 
amonds if he had held the spade king 
and the diamond length. This plan of 
play succeeded in squeezing East in 
three suits. It was due to make the 
contract in almost all circumstances. 

Wold was due to fail only if East' 
held the spade long together with the 
club king and West protected dia¬ 
monds. The tempting spade finesse 
was, in fact, unnecessary. In all situa¬ 
tions in which West held the spade 
king. Wold was due to win without 
the finesse, regardless of the diamond 
distribution. 

NORTH 
4 A10 

6KQ92 

WEST 
+85 
O. 

“7 654 
+5 

EAST 
+ E 
<?— 

9 J1087 
+ K 

SOUTH 

+ QJ 
<72 

OA3 
+7 

1 ly-ff- 

i Vj&i 

uw*'. ■ 
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Red SSx, 6-5 
FromAgeiKyJX^Mfit* "• 

DETROIT — Bosioo’BGaiy Al- 
tenson, a .197 tetter batting onfe 
because Dwight Evans haa been 
gected, grounded a aw-oot,single 
to left in the 11th inning, scaring 
j^MjDerfiamsMxmdtobrtafca 

■('4-4 fie, and the Red Sox-went on to 
• edge out the Tigers, $-5.: : 

lie game ^as the 3,035ih far 
C Boston's Carl Yasfcrzemski, potting 
thn ahead of Ty Cobb and bdnhd 
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United Press International 

EW YORK — Cesar Cedency 
he' Houston first baseman, was 
upended indefinitely by the Na- 

!; iooaJ League Wednesday for 
'’Charging into the. Atlanta Stadium 

lands Tuesday to fight a heckler. 
!edeno appealed- Said tes agent, 
om Reich: “There's a Emit to the 
base a player should have to ear. 

*dre. It’s high time security and 
in behavior got discussed." 

CFL Standings 
' EASTERN DIVISION 

W L T PCT PP PA 
mBtan 6 2 1 J22 263 .197 

' no. 3 7 0 300 188 295 
■ ntreal .»’■» 0 .ill 155-317 
' vote . 0 9 D 300 142 : 273 

WESTERN DIVISION 
-nonton 7 1 1 333 307 U1 
Columbia 7 2 0 . J1* 281 1W 
nlpeo 5 2 0 7U 209 127 

7 Yotclwwon 5 4 0 -354 Ml 216 
r my 5 4 0 356 190 203 

Mantknrl Raatts 
dnwnlon 34. Hamilton 34 
itoary 21 Toronto 5 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

National League 
TTSBUROM Acquired Kwln Hou»ton.owl-' 
er.and Randy NJemotm.pbcJw. tracts Houe- 
la complete an oorttcr deal In wUcft PhD 

. ter. Inftotder. na traded to Houston. Aa- 
•d Niemann to Porttaid or the Podfic Cant 

-.MM. 
N DIEGO—Traded Jerry Tartar. wrffleM-. 

CMcoBoforeoaliaDdaiMovorlolMDOnMd . 

“football' 
Hattenta Foomotl Leone ■ 

LAWTA Waived Midair FltzOoroM, hill- 
T. Started Bo RoMraorofuiBiacfc. ■ 
-UCINN ATI—Waived Gng BrtaM. NMv. 
d Elvhi PaacpdcmnnliMr back. 
-rEEN BAY—Stoned Jim Jenxen, 'runrtoo. 
• too one-vnar contract. 
JW ENGLAND—Announced that sent Camv 
jm. tuUtaaek. bod ogiood to torim. 
:w ORLEANS—(Honed Jeff Grom, wtde ro- 
-tr. Ploood Hooy Brenner,'Hatti and. on the 
lod reservo flu. 

LOUIS—Stoned Mike Fisher, wide recetv- 

N FRANCISCO—Cut Mott Bowzo, wUm fW- 
.Ti Jim Nlcnotov cteftawlve tnrtrlt, and 
ig»on Jones, monbig back. 

<xjjy Hank Aaron on the all-time 

Evans, was gected for disputing 
a called third strike in the •nfnrh* 
He tried to ga at home plater'um¬ 
pire Ride R«ed sod had to be re- 
strained by teammates. 

Yankees 5,Brewers 2 

Brewers 5, Yankees 3 , 

In New YoA, Cecil Cooper hit a 
three»run home nm in the first in¬ 
ning and MlVn dakiwefli continued 
ins domination of the Yankees —. 
Ms tifetxme recordagmnst them is 
now 11-1 — as Milwaukee beat 
New York, 5-3,To-split their dou¬ 
bleheader.. The .Yankees, had won 
the first game, >2, bebhid the six- 
tet pitchmg of Tomihy Jolm (8-5), 
with-the-help of a two-run homer 
by Jeny Mtunphrey. . . 

Royab7,Angds3 

. .In Kansas'Qty, Georgs Brett 
tripled twice and drove in two runs 
as the Royals beat California, 7-3. 

. Twins 3, Bine Jays 1 
. In Bloomington, MiniL, an error 
by left fielder Jorge Bell allowed 
the winning run to scons.as Minne¬ 
sota beat Toronto, 3-1. ‘ 

Mariners 3, WUte Sox 1 

In Chicago, Tom Padorek hit a 
two-run bomer ro lead Seattle to a 
3-1 victory over the White Sox. 

Rangers 9,A’s 4 

In Oakland, Bill Stein hit- a 
three-run homer off reliever Jeff 
Jones, with one out in the ninth to 
cap a seven-rim Texas rally, as the 
Rangers beat Oakland; 9-4. 

InEansK Orioles 5 

In Baltimore,, the Indians 
banged out 15 hits, taking a 7-0 

lead and cruising To an S-5 victory. 
1 The barrage made right-hander 

: BertBlyievenan 11-game winner. 

.; Braves 9, Astros0 

• the.National league, in At- 
lanta, Phil Niekro won his 240th 
mqor ^league game and Bob 

^Horoer.hit his 100th mg or lAagu^ 
branff :as Atlanta crushed Hous- 
ion,9-0. 

Reds 5, Padres 4 

In Cincinnati. Johnny Bench, 
who bad homered earlier, hit a 
run-scoring single with two out in 
the ninth to cap a three-run rally 
that beat San Diego, 5-4. Bench's 
362d homer moved him past Joe 
DiMaftrio into 27th place all-time. 

Mets 5, Pirates 3 

In Pittsburgh, Hubie Brooks hit 
two run-scoring singles and Bill 
Madlock a two-run homer and a 
sacrifice fly as New York beat the 
Pirates, 5-3. 

. , Cubs7,Can6uals3 

In St Louis, Bobby Bonds drove 
in three runs with two homers as 
Chicago beat Su Louis, 7-3. 

: PhflBes 11, Expos 8 

In Philadelphia, a threo-ran ho¬ 
mer by Gary Matthews in the 
eighth topped off a five-run rally, 
as the Philbes beat Montreal, 11-8. 

CSants 6, Dodgers 3 

In -Los Angeles, Dave Bergman 
hit a two-run homer in the top of 
the Ilth, capping a three-run rally, 
and San Francisco went on to beat 
the Dodgers. 6-3. Los Angeles 
third baseman Ron Cey fractured 
his left‘wrist when he was hit by a 
pitch.In the fourth, and the dub 
sati re might be oat two weeks. 

Wednesday’s Major League line Scores 
AMERICAN LEAGUE^ 

nmoom 
MIIikmMm* DM ON 001—2 A 0 
Now Yurie 200 000 30*-5 10 1 

Vucfcovfdi. Easterly (7) and Simmons; jotm 
and CeroM. W—John, K L—Vuckovlch, 11-4. 
HRs-MTlwortaMS, Oflrivio (Ml. Stew York. Mum- 
phrov(6>. _ • 

SocoodGame 
Mltwouteo 400 100 000-5 M 0 
Not* York DM 0M 100-2 7 0 

CaMwtrtL Flngars f7) aad Mooroi RJWay.Fro- 
ztei* (1). LaRocho (5), Davit (0) ond Foofe. 
Corona t7L W—CaldiMril. 11-7. L—RJWay. 64. 
H Rs—Mlhmukoo, CjCoopct (11). Oallwle Uli. 
CtevMond 031 030 M0—8 15 0 
Battbnoro 000 030 020-5-6 I 

Biyiewv SnOlnor (8) and Diaz; Stone. Dava 
Ford UO. Srinttidor (5). Luotabor 18) and Doma- 
sey.W—EMvtovon. 11-6.L—Stono. 4-5. HR—Aom- 
moro. Crowley [4). 
Boston* ■ - 100 000 012 02-415 4 
Do trait « OKI 000 01-5 0 0 

Tanana, Bjloiln (9), Tudor (11) and God- 
man, Alloason (10); Potrv. Sander (0). Rozarrw 
It), Taunt (9). KWr (TU, Lopez (11) ml Parr- 
hlLW—B3IudIbv.I-6. L—Tobft.I-1. . . . 
Toronto - BOO 000 001—1 8 2 
MhMsata 000 017 0Ox—3 7 0 
.. Clancy. RJL. Jackson IB) and Whltt. aMor- 
Enez (Bl; Arroyo. O’Connor 18). CortMtt (9> ond 
BCtero. W—Amyyo, 4-T. tr-Oancy, 54. 
CaUfamia (Ml 000 m—3 7 2 
Kansas City.- 200 011 Hx—7 73 1 

FrroL Hasdar 14) and Oft; RSovis (5); Cora. 
Martin (5L QuEsenbarry (9) and Wnthhan. w— 
JUartte. 45. Lr—Frost, 1-4. H»—caiHomta, Burlo- 
iou CS). 

Seattle . ; TOO DM iMO-3 M 0 
Ottawa " 000 000 100-1 9 0 
, &SftxkkB-d, LAndorsati J7) Nam»L Flra- 

va (8); Lanuv Hldtav IB), Farmer CS1 and Fisk. 
Httl (•). Essson <91. W aatoddant ML L— 
Lama. M. Hite—Seattte, Padondi mi. Qvtawo. 
Ntwdhagen (4). 

Texas -■■■.■ 000 M0 M7-V U 0 
Oakland 0Oin0 10x-4 9 3 

Modlriv Kant OT. comer [7) and Sundberg; 
.Lmtgfcrd, T.underwaOd (7); )Jones tf) and 
Nawtrm w—Comer, 6-1.' L—T.UndenMiod. 3-4- 
HRs—Texas. SMn (2). Oakland. Murphy (12). 
Grass (8). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Saa Diego 020 008 101—4 7 1' 
ChtdnnaH WO 0OI 003-5 0 0 

Lallar, Show in. Lucas (8). Urma (8) and 
Kennedy; LedxandL.TUjQte (9) and O'Berry. 
W—Hume. FX L—Urrea. iZ HR-ClnctooatL 
Bench (6). 

Montrerir 110 130 020-1 id 2 
PTiUadeMhla 000 220 2S*~U 12 2 

GtiUtduwn, Reardon (71, Fryman.IS], Lea 18) 
end Carter; Rutnven Brusstor (6). Pro tv (7), 
Reed'(8),'Lyle (9) and Moreland. W—Reeft 44. 
L—Fryitfltav SO. - HR»—PNIadepMa. Sdmtidt 
(251. Matthews (5). 

Houston ’ 000 000 000-0 o 1 
Atlanta r . 230 D00 T3x—9 IS 0 

Ryan. Fladson (5), Sprawl (71 and ASltby; 
PJdekro'and Benedict. W—PJtlekra, 7-5. L— 
RymvS-4.HR—Aftanto, Homer (9). 
NOWYM"- 200 020 100-5 11 1 
PlrtsMHph ' 102 000 000—3 8 0 

Harrts^Leadi 151, Searoae III and Steams; 
Perez, (XRoMneon (5), Scurry (7), Tefeulve (91 
amt,- Itkaela. Tj>wia (7). W—Leach, 14L L— 
Perez, 3-4.HR—pmsburtdvModtodi (51. 
CMcaaa - 320 200 000-7 U 3 
SL Louie . 000 003 000-3 9 0 

KnlMM Martz (f> and JDavis; joJMorlln. 
‘ Sykes (2), Edelea (4). Shirley (41. DeLeon (7) 

cmd Farter. W—Krakow. M. L—JoMartln. 55. 
HRs—C^lcbaa Sends 2 (SI. 
SORFran^sca lM 000 000 13-4 11 2 
Los Angeles 000 000 002 10-3 11 1 
' TJGrtfltn. Minton (lV. Holland (10) and May; 

GdBz. T*mvar (4). Stewart (*). SJtowe noi, 
Nehtenfuer (11) and Srioecia. Yeager (M). 
HRs—Am Fnandsat, Doric (14), Bergman (31. 
Lm Adoefes. Garvey (9). 

: ^NASL FlayofiEs 
• • • .1.rr’ QUARTERFINALS 

(Best 2^41) 

.Newlfodc vL.Tonjpqflay- 
(Mew York wins serin, 3-1) 

Seat 2—New York A Tampa Bay 3 
Sepl.S—Tampa Bay 3,New York2 
Sent 9-^ New York 1 Tampa Bov 0 

5anHegOvs.JodaaavUte 
.{San Uepowtat series, 3-1) 

ScpT.2t—Jacksmwllla 2. San Diego 1 
. Sept 8^ ion Diego 2. Jaekeonvlne 1 

StPL fr-jteh Diego XJacksonvIl lb 1 
.._jWteneso1ay».FortLaedentQle 

(Ffrt Loodordole Mas series.34) 
SeeL 2 Fort Lauderdale 3, MlnoesotaO 
Seal. 4— Fort Lauderdale X Minnesota P 

• . • CSUcagow Montreal 
' (Series tied, 1-1) 

Septl—Montreal J.Chicago2 
Sept. 5—Chicago L Montreal 2 
seoLlfl—MontraolotChlcngo 

Borg Dominates Tanner in 4 Sets; 

McEnroe Strains to Beat Krishnan 

John McEnroe sounding off daring his U5. Open quarterfinal. 

From Agcncv Dupcaches 

NEW YORK — Bjorn Boig, 
snuggling at first before adapting 
to Roscoe Tanner’s blasting serve, 
fought to a 7-6,6-3,6-7,7-6 victory 
Thursday to advance to the semifi¬ 
nals of the \JS. Open tennis cham¬ 
pionships. 

On Saturday Borg will meet the 
winner of Thursday night's match 
between Jimmy Connors and Eliot 
Telischer. John McEnroe and Vi¬ 
tas Gerulaids will meet in the 
other semifinal, having qualified 
with victories Wednesday. 

Tanner’s service lived up to its 
potential in the first set, but Borg’s 
was also dominant and the gladia¬ 
tors held serve for the first 12 
games, forcing the first of three tie 
breaks. There Borg seemed-to sud¬ 
denly solve Tanner’s service, forg¬ 
ing ahead to 4-0 by breaking 
Tanner's first two serves, and win¬ 
ning 7-4. 

Swedish Patience 

In the third set Tanner regained 
mastery of his serve, winning three 
games at love. The patient Swede 
held his own through 6-6 and 
forced another tie break, but this 
time Tanner scored a winner off 
Borg's second serve and went on to 
win. 7-4. 

Borg managed a break — only 
the second of the match — in the 

When Two Rascals Started It AU 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — B01 Riordan re¬ 
members how it all got started. 
“Hie Nastase had just come over to 
this country from Romania,” relat¬ 
ed the onetime tennis en¬ 
trepreneur. “llie was playing a 
tournament in Macon, Ga. When 
he got there be saw Tomas Koch, 
the hippy Brazilian, playing in a 
brightly colored sunflower shin. 

“Everybody was shocked, even 
Die. ‘Hey, what goes here?’ Hie 
said to his Romanian mammary 
Ion Tiriac. “Tomorrow 1 think I 
come out in my polka-dot shortie 
pajamas.* ‘Fifty dollars says you 
don’t dare,' said Time. 'Bet.' said 
Hie. The next day, sure enough, 
when Nastase took off his sweat¬ 
suit he was wearing his polka-dot 
pajamas.” 

Riordan recalls another time 
when Nastase and Jimmy Con¬ 
nors, who were labeled the Tan¬ 
trum Twins, were playing in the 
U.S. Indoor Championships. In a 
petulant gesture, after complaining 
about a line call, Connors hit a ball 
toward the linesman, missing by a 
yard or sa 

“That'll cost you $25,” barked 
Riordan, who-was director of the 
tournament and also boss of the 
maverick Independent Players As- 
soctaiion of which Nastase and 
Connors were members. Newsmen 
were baffled... . ■_ 

“What if he’d hit the linesman?’ 
someone asked. “That would have 
been $50,” Riordan replied bland- 
fy. It became known as Riordan’s 

Some people, recalling those 
boisterous times a decade or so 
ago, regard Riordan as the father 
of the changing’ manners in the 
onetime gentlemanly sport. 

“That isn’t true,” insists Rior¬ 
dan. “It’s true 1 encouraged the 
boys to be individuals. But I al¬ 

ways have been strongly opposed 
to vulgar gestures and fool lan¬ 
guage. It sickens me.” 

Riordon organized the inde¬ 
pendent tour when it appeared 
that millionaire T-amair Hun; and 
his Dallas-based World Cham¬ 
pionship Tennis were going LO lake 

over the game. Riordan brought 
Nastase over from Romania, col¬ 
lared a promising young player 
named Connors and added Vitas 
Gerulaitis and the two Mayer 
brothers. Sandy and Gene. 

T was fortunate in having two 
world champions back to back.” 
he said. “Nastase, who was num¬ 
ber-one in 1972, was one of the 
most naturally gifted players ever. 
Connors, of course, had a great 
streak, starting with his Wim¬ 
bledon and U.S. sweep in 1974.” 

Riordan’s Rascals were the 
scourge of tennis during the peri¬ 
od. Hum had to agree to a truce. 

Connors and Nastase were the 
most exciting figures in the game 
in the eariy and mid-1970s. They 
were uninhibited, brassy and good. 
People flocked to see them play. 
The established tour, featuring 
Australians Rod Laver. Ken 
Rosewall and John Newcombe, 
was sniddy referred to as The 
Rod, John and Kenny Show. 

One commentator said Riordan 
had rid tennis of its medieval shac¬ 
kles and brought it to the masses.. 

Riordan capitalized on his prod¬ 
uct by sponsoring nationally tele¬ 
vised “Heavyweight Champion¬ 
ship of the World” matches which 
sent Connors first against Laver, 
then Newcombe, Manuel Orantes 
and Nastase. Then both players 
got out erf hand. 

“Connors had a star quality 
which I’ve never seen in another 
player,” Riordan said. “He ap¬ 
pealed to the anti-establishment 
mood of the time. Everybody 

loved him. After he shot to the top 
in 1974, he became arrogant. He 
thought he could thumb his nose 
at society. His deportment and 
language became deplorable, but 
I’m glad to see he’s mellowed. 

“Natase has been an enigma. He 
was such a nice kid when he first 
came over. He knew little English. 
Everything was ‘Yes, sir.’ “No. sir.’ 
But 1 ihink pressure and tension 
got to him. What a waste of talent- 

“John McEnroe and Connors 
both seem to thrive on flare-ups. 
Nastase, on the other hand let his 
tantrums shatter his game 

“McEnroe has the greatest tal¬ 
ent I've seen. But he is stiB just a 
child He does things off the court 
that show concern and character. I 
hope he can overcome this explo¬ 
sive temperament and let fans 
know him for what he really is.” 

fourth game of the fourth set and 
took a 4-1 lead but Tanner fought 
back to 44. Borg committed the 
match's first double fault in the 
ninth game. In the final tie break. 
Tanner opened with two spectacu¬ 
lar forehands and served to a 3-0 
lead before Borg closed to 4-3 on 
Tanner’s first double fault Borg 
tied it on the next point and fin¬ 
ished on top. 9-7. 

McEnroe, the defending cham¬ 
pion, gasped his way to a 6-7, 7-6, 
64, 6-2 victory over Ramesh 
Krishnan Wednesday, surviving a 
genuine brush with disaster. He 
dropped the first set in a 12-10 tie 
break, uncharacteristically double- 
faulting on set point. 

His problems continued in the 
second set. He was disgusted con¬ 
stantly berating himself for miss¬ 
ing shots. He was angry, yelling at 
a fan who applauded a missed shot 
that his next shot would be direct¬ 
ed at tiie fan. He was frustrated 
muttering about Krishnan having 
“a lO-mile-an-hour serve." 

Krishnan, 21, with superb touch 
on his ground strokes, was going 
for winners and making McEnroe 
look bad at times. “If you had told 
me before the match that I would 
be serving to go up two sets I 
would have told you that you were 
crazy.” Krishnan said. “I just told 
myself to keep trying.” 

The two players reached 30-all 
and then McEnroe looped yet an¬ 
other weak forehand Krishnan 
closed in for the kill but at the last 
moment decided to try a drop vol¬ 
ley. It dropped into the net. 

Born-Again Vitas 

Krishnan hung tough until 44 
in the third when he blew a 40-0 
lead and let McEnroe get the break 
he needed to get on top of him for 
good McEnroe won that game 
with one of his few clean winners 
of the day. a whistling backhand 
down the line, then served out the 
seL 

That broke Krishnan. He had 
two break points early in the 
fourth set but couldn't convert. 
McEnroe broke him at love in the 
fifth game and rolled to the victo¬ 
ry. “Maybe 1 look him a little bit 
for granted," McEnroe said 

Gerulaitis took little for granted 
against Bruce Manson. He was on 

Canada Swamps Soviet Union, 7-3, 

In 6-Country Hockey Tournament 
The Associated Press 

MONTREAL — A goal by Rick 
Middleton snapped a 2-2 tie and 
Canada added tour more third-pe¬ 
riod scores to rout the Soviet Un¬ 
ion Wednesday night, 7-3, and se¬ 
cure first place in the round robin 
phase of the six-country Canada 
Cup hockey tournament. 

With four victories and a tie in 
its five round robin games, Canada- 
will face the fourth-place United 
States in a semifinal here Friday 
night. The Russians finished sec¬ 
ond with a 3-1-1 record and will 
play third-place Czechoslovakia at 
Ottawa in the other semifinal Fri¬ 
day. The winners will meet in the 
final Sunday in Montreal. 

Marcel Dionne. Denis Potvin, 
Mike Bossy and Butch Goring 

scored after Middleton to turn a 
close game into a runaway. Wayne 
Gretzky and Guy Laffenr had 
scored in the first and second peri¬ 
ods, respectively, to give Cunaria a 
2-0 lead before the Russians con¬ 
nected for second-period goals by 
Igor Larionov and Sergei Shepelev. 
Sergei Markorov added a goal for 
the Russians late in the game. 

Finland tied the United States, 
44, in Wednesday's other game in 
Montreal. The U.S. team, surprise 
6-2 winners Monday night over 
Czechoslovakia, finished with a 2- 
2-1 record. The Finns finished the 
tournament in last place. 

In Ottawa, Czechoslovakia rout¬ 
ed Sweden, 7-1, to finish with a 2- 
1-2 record. The Swedes beat only 
Finland, losing their four other 
matches. 

top of him from the beginning, 
serving and volleying well to win 
the first two sets with ease. In the 
third, before a record night crowd 
of 18,649, Gerulaitis relaxed, made 
a few errors and began whining 
about bad line calls, but he re¬ 
turned to his born-again form in 
the fourth set to win the match. 6- 
4,6-2,4-6.6-1. 

Jn a delayed match, Teltscher 
outlasted Brian Gottfried 64. 6-0. 
5-7.1-6.6-3. 

In women's play, Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova joined semifinalists Tracy 
Austin, Chris Evert Lloyd and 
Barbara Potter with a 7-5, 64 de¬ 
feat of Anne Smith. Potter, 19, 
who beat Barbara Gerken, 7-5.7-5, 
will face Austin Friday and Navra¬ 
tilova wiU face Lloyd. 

Soccer Loss 

Heaps Gloom 
On England 

From Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — Belgium is the first 
European soccer country to win its 
way into the final phase of the 
World Cup, thanks to a 2-0 defeat 
of France in Brussels Wednesday 
night. The French can still qualify. 
So can England — but the gloom 
was thick here Thursday. 

Spain, as the 1982 host, qualifies 
automatically. Still challenging 
France for second place in Belgi¬ 
um's group are the Netherlands 
and Ireland, who drew in Rotter¬ 
dam, 2-2. In other World Cup ac¬ 
tion Wednesday, Scotland beat 
Sweden, 2-0, Yugoslavia beat Den¬ 
mark. 2-1, Czechoslovakia beat 
Wales, 2-0, and Iceland beat Tur¬ 
key. 2-0. 

And England’s professional 
stars went down to mostly amateur 
Norway, 2-1, while Oslo police 
battled drunken English fans. This 
was the first time in six matches 
over 41 years that Norway had 
beaten England. 

London newspapers vied for the 
gloomiest verdicL “World Cup 
Disaster.” headlined the Daily 
Mirror. “What a Disgrace,” ex¬ 
claimed the Daily Mail decrying 
“our most painful World Cup 
humiliation in the 31 years since 
England were beaten by the Unit¬ 
ed States in the 1950 World Cup in 
BraziL" 

For the Daily Express, Eng¬ 
land's team is “a multimillion- 
pound flop.” The Sun recounted 
“a night of horror and humiliation 
that now puts England down 
among the banana republics of 
world football.” 

The consensus was that 
Romania and Hungary are now 
the likely qualifiers from Eng¬ 
land’s group, although England 
still has a mathematical chance. Its 
manager, Ron Greenwood, ob¬ 
served that if Romania can beat 
Hungary in Bucharest on Sept. 23 
and if England beats Hungary at 
Wembley on Nov. 18, “it could all 
be decided on goal average.” And 
he urged Norway to beat Hungary 
in Budapest on Oct 31. 

“Everybody wants to beat Eng¬ 
land,” Greenwood said. “It is a 
tribute to us, but I am afraid at the 
moment we are not able to live up 
to that tribute.” 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

ohoria County. A rone 
enter N.Y. ttxxouahbn 
Oram with the uhimote in qutAy or 
& rfsohrta bums efficiency. 4- 

Vootn, 34»Ui main hogs* wftn in* 
■r pool & sauna S upmliwib in¬ 
fag quart house, 500 note Bams 
i iM of 39 Ndb. FdbJout indoor 
row area Hetopter pod wilh Un- 
n & Mastaratrob*. A perfedtpaiO's 
and $1,204000. JuGa B. Fee Jnc: 

- dad Kathy, {212} 42&236Q. 
•AND TEXAS. 9500 «jJl 4 
dhqs, downtown location «r- 
aded by new, fuBy-teawd hiphria. 
h an enii mid, roar 1, 1lS4Vc 

,jt 5, 1878*; IJLR. 315* 
tzei, average rate retan 3248%. 

dawn, mortgage . 9.1%. PJ. 
mes. fauidM. The Sussex Group 

' 9hone ZI«6f737A Tba 7W06* 
. W. VBMONT. Bagont fouraea- 

rasort hotel. SO rooms, gourmet 
ng-room, 30 private aoroLWorid- 
■ rarwtariaa Oose to Montreal, 
ten, Mew York. StobAty far strata- 

investenant. Complete. 
$2^00,000. Owner ftncndng. W 

■ra & Ca, Beahora. Drawer L, 
«,VT«92U57l 
3BADO MOUNTAM LAND. So- 
i private estates S to 76 acres with 
■SU* view* & 2H mites trout fnh- 
on So Grande. Underground u*t- 

. private roads. Natend farad 
ixtaies. $33000+. Antony Phipps, 
ww Wheel Gam Assoc, 650 17S 
*812, Denver, CO 80202 

-W KNMSULA PARADISE: 19 
*5 acrasi send beaches, near 

rtwre. Farmhouse end bam. 
home, open ocm. Compelling 
«. family preserve or sabrfvide. 
10,000. Others. Corf 5mal Assoa- 
V Be. 1, SuSvcm, ME 04689. 
POT)422-6474. 

Sj 15 AOS BLAND Estate fust 
"rates, west of Barton. A stately 
na beoulihJy mcentamed with 5 
“uoms, 5 boms at end erf bag ck- 
X drive sunouidad by magnifjioent 

end pool. The ufanote tn pri- 
y. * 1704im IAN3VEST, M 
ySb, Boston, MA(mC9. 

W CAUFORMA. 20 acre ranch, 
ra-yUtenda oranges; 160 acres 
»aa oranges, ruby gropelruL 
on* 60 aora lend far finite deveL 

- ^ent; 2 acre land fix industrial de- 
tgnsra. Copter) Realtor, let USA 
403-2006.^00 E. Tohquta. Suite 

Springs, CA. 92242,-USA. 

TOMA VMEYARD-WflNERY, 
Tyoma & barm 800 acres, rq>- 
i0-t-'rJy4S mite* from Son Frpnas- . 
Frias USS4JOOJXX). For iiJunuu- 

.4 esfl or write Don Barbara 
JWWO, 347 Sl May 5l, 
wmwi.CA 94566 U.SA 

STOZBUAWP 

JXURIOUS REAL ESTATE FOB 
NON-SWISS NATIONALS 

fail apatmonb of all sites owofl- 
frotn SH00,000 in south facing 

•■-■ype aportnianf buifcfap. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE 

ttWri’/KULAND 

5WS5 CHALET 
Diroa Offer 

from 

ta'lhe beaufiuf Vd Mn 
Southtoriented spot vritii' bocartftit 180 , 
degrees view on Alps. Ctote la Lake of . 
Geneva, France, Holy, hi fto heart of 
big wfrter/summer area. 
ftxe SF254000 .to _ 350,000 ■ Mv 
equipped, kwr rate mortgage avafcmte 
owp2S yean for cur guests. 

Please consort AUn Winder 
c/oHBCOSJL 

22, Avenue Lusema 
1203 Geneva, Switzerland. 

Tab 022/457250 
Tefae 289 623 ECQCH 

EXECUTIVE 
MOUNTAIN-RETREAT 

feMeasSeentcVtew 

BRUSON 
, (NEAR VEMBt} 

New apartments buib by cuiiuiwL 
A vacation homo for as Ihe FcmSy. 
CONTACT: GSLTRA, PO Box 265, 
Virginia Wctef, Surrey, England 

Teh 09904 2440 
Pages cm 44 Aw du General Guiraan, 

Ot 1009 Pudy, loasame. 
Teh (0211299971 

BARCELONA (TtoktoboJ. For mutt* 
Bvtag in dean air wd tnmqnEty with 

ora, comfortable, charming wOo. 25* 

1150 sue vahnd es US S 233,000, : 

FOK SALE; 300 hectares farming carte 
ad pine grow kind, awn water tar 
irrigation, three brwtful houses and 
com*. Water, fights cmd. telephone. 
80 ton. from Vafamaa. PrK»i 
LB $23X000. owner Alforao Btatai, 
GutlendcCartro46, Valencia,Spain. 
Tel 331-Mj-S. 

WEST mPIES 
hatrrsBKAT, west |NWB,Bri«. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE. 

1 RAN$ 1500 m. 
rare (WHieriunl) 

T&hionoble summer and winter re- 
1 to the sumy side of ihe bats Alps, 

■tuner: A pararfee for gofara {IB 
9 hole go>f courses), honanders, 
b ** “ahng, arfing. Abe apeut- 
: and cheletstar rental, tetervanan 
UH rooms, private schools. For in- 
Short 

AttENCE GASTON BAKBAS 
Crons-sw-Sarra 

: 0Z7 41 27 02/03, Tefac 38805. 

French provinces 

MCE - ftmwnode d« AngUt. fix- 
rdh>doeortnwnifQdnflseq,3«»mi 
rawly rdrurbashod, luuiiiRiifi 6 nonHii 
F30d0«t Cotagent {93} 8656 43. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LUXURY LETS 
leadaalfcl 

ardmag m St John Wo 

REAL ESTAtE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

. CHEAT BRITAIN 

LOOKING FOR A 

LONDON HOME 

TO RENT OR Birr? 
Pemberton & dark arestoasedfo offer 
tfieir overseas dwifi a'superb selection 
of apartments & houses in. and around I 
Ihe deUrtfut rericUntiid aTOca of St. 
Johns Wood A ffcenjpsteocL Short & 
tong term leruubfrom £260 per month. 
Apartments & houses in Mry price 

brodas. 

PEMBERTON A CLARK 
12 Rrzhtoy Road London NWS 

Teb (DltSeA 8006.. 

COMING TO LONDON? 
We after a apeckJsncf servige lb find 
you Ihe best raridenliol pretferttes oraJ- 
ctole an Ihe marirat in Gsnlrai .London 
(rental & ratosj. Let us know, your re¬ 
quirements m adwance fi we wOl ar¬ 
range to show you the mart swhrtrte 

- properties an your arrival. 

KATHMI GRAHAM lid. 
IBMortpeBerM'wi, . 
Knighrsbridt i i, SW7 . 

TefcCmdori&4^5. - 
" TbcB9S6462KGlTDG . 

CLAYTON BB4NE1T 
HEYCOCK 

landan property oons^berts. for nta, 
purchases, rentals. Our Amenpcm staff 

Tel,Londe«01^4,S63.1Tte,88l4646. ; 

CBillAL LONDON W1 , 
Luxury fufty cMcomterl 3 raata flat in 
lean purpoie bShUodc withrartao- i 
rant porterroe. 1 Mmute -Oxford 
Gnats. E230 per weet Tefc 

wA^or 60850 UK. . 

ROMANTIC 16th CENUMCr Tudor 
Coaching Inn. 5 bedrabms, 4K baths, 

MONT5S«AT, WEST MDKL BriMi 
Crown cotorry, n 34jedroom, J brtj- 
rocro home with 38 ‘ not pool «ito- 
mobae. Comptotely frxmdMidjjrUh^av- 
tiques. Offorad o* US S 354000. Write 
for brochure which fists frA detafli. on 
antiows to: Nte-Sto Bra*hmr Agw^ 
eas Ud. Deph H. Bat 2TO, Plymouth, 

office eqwpmerrt. Sumptabul iwpjbi 
ream / conservatory, furnished 
tiwoughout si erquhito teete-Seduded 
in 4 acres of garden win, farced pad- 
dodc. Minute* tram Windsor Ocsste. In 
sought after commuters baofolON- 
DON & AIRPORT. MntnnTyear let. 
Corporate arty. OwiterrataiiAfaed. 
Gdfrfor agsMtotmeah 07536.56464 
UK. 

CENTRAL LONDON - Bcrative ser¬ 
vice cpcHioerrtfcM imeauUoa. nta- 
fartdHy furnished and Tufa gqwnel. 
Doty maidlerwee {MprLthrasjhftti 
color TV. Phom for browwx PI) 388 
1342 or JaBte*. 

UmMrty S, Uto- 

ANDKWS Knuo A TtoDBenwA 
Executive house* »d. to*.totot 

CENTRAL LONDONt»a»yVn*ed 

ffott, Americoit tochM* 
jtoeo 4, or E140/weefc Aijl Teb 
London 935 9123or 07357^8 UK. 

FOK MMSHB> »gTW«. ■-W 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Back Page) 

Wed &d- Properties to suit yaw 
American tastes. C7SC400 per week. 

■ Qvauffasn driven axi -No feed 
TeL ktodon {01)3289846. . 

MAYS, Oioholt (037 2 
0955112. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN . 

JOHN WCH has 20 years experience 
Rentcrts. long or short Tenancies, 

Central & Suburban London t, Aber¬ 
deen. Krdi & Go. 01-499 8802. 

LONDON - For furnished flals and 
howes, the service baefag US Coipo- 
rolioM uses Amaxnbe & Aialand. Tab 
London 435 7122. Txi 29W6BT 

LOffflON: New luxury furnished fiats. 
Garden scttwig, heated pool Cocverv 
jarjl airports. Sit 1-i. £l5O?180/week. 
Teh London 202 3890 or 886 4052 

LONDON. Far die bed famished flab 
and houses. Consult tiie Spedafete 
PhRjgs^Cny and Lewis. TeL London 

LONDON knaiQr properties, shorty long 
lets - HERRfST (M 4343T^8/9. 

DUTCH HOUSMG CENTRE B.V. 
Dehnoe rentals. Vaieriasdr. 174, 

Amsterdam. 020721234 or 723Z&. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

EUROPE: Double firing plus one bed- 
roam^vegrjuxurious, phone. F3000. 

16tii. old world chorra, 4 rooms, 1h 

KE ST LOUS. Luxurious rtudta. Tub 
3259543 Peris' 

SHORT OR LONG TBtM nwx Luxem¬ 
bourg. No agenL Tali 329 38 83 Fn 

15TH HIGH CLASS ULTRA MODERN 
2 roams, thort/tong term. 776 03 43. 

PARIS AREA PNFURNISHED 

45 ram. Para, an river, in 5000 xqjn. 
pork - prestigious, hstonoaBy^roleded 

MILL HOUSE 
BOO sam. frig space + 150 iqjn. in 
grounds for racephons. Beautiful setting. 

Private or company use. 
Tet France 16^521212. 

MTL HOUSMG SSCVtCE 
for rent houses Old apartment* 

AMSTERDAM Tel: 020- 768022. 

HOMBVOmS NT. fix your house or 
flat in Amsterdam. BeethovendrAI 

_ 1(F7 HP AMSTERDAM 0207797956l 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

VOLK STUDIO 

AT THE CLARfDGE 
74 Champs Bysees 8(h 

1 nsonfh or more 
- A prasfigfoui address. 

Reception ServKe, telex, neaages. 
Afoinlemoa serrira, security. 

Private salon. 
Teh 359 67 97 
Telex 290 54*F 

Embassy Service S3S£K3S 
8 Awe. de Messine, 75008Pans 

raucReaf Estate 
Agate hi Pterb 562 78 99 

PLACE VENDOME 
Very high clan, 150 sqjn, large salon, 
2 beob/lovely imm. Qd. 15 fix 1 war. 
FlS^OO/month. Box 15304, Herald Tr> 
bunt 92521 NeiAy Cadet, France. 

ST AUGUSTIN 
Beautiful 5 roams, Idtehen, bate, phone, 

F420Q. TH-3S02042. 

CUT YOUR HOIELKLL try a FLATOTH. 
ugunmwi rear tee GnetTams. bnav- 
ry fluefca to Sroom qxgtmerb, from 
one week upworch. FLATOTH, 43 rue 
St Chortes, 75015 Pais, Tet 577 54 
04, Tn 200406. 

LATH QUARTO 2-room duple* + 
bill I uoom & wyepped UJeft phon^ ^^SP0naLT8l:,,? 

OPPOSITt arsa Pdkne off Fbg Sf 
Honcre. Sunny & qiaet, 4 roon& Mch- 
oil both. 100 soAL, 3rd floor. F4900. 
Oct 7th far I year. Fans 2A5 10 20. 

FOR GOOD OUAlirr oqcrtTw* / 
houses « all London and MTOWicf no 
owes, Lipfriend A Co. Rerfd SjradJ 
isb, London 499 5334. 

parking. F4600 net. No agency, imnie- 
Sate Scupancy. Tel 256T8 18 Paris. 

5IH PLACE MONGL modern 3 roam 
quite pnd sunny aportment 100 Ktra, 

. eqjiaped father, lelcphane, pairing. 
FtoOO not. No agency, immediute oc¬ 
cupancy. Teh 256)8 IB Park. 

NEAR PARC MONTSOUH1 Direct 
owner. 30 cqjn. studio, equipped 
kitcher & bathroom. F1550 net Avafl- 
able beginning OO. Tet 5357503. 

VBtaET, RESn*MT1A4 beauefofiy 
decorated, fo#y equipped, new 6- 
room houie, 3 bates, septette ptea 
hooie, toge garden. Teli 380 40 3s, 

MARLY-UrBOl dwrrring house with 
forge gerden, 2 receteiow, 3 bed- 
rowpj, 2 bates, F 6000. Teh 54317 77. 

Blh CHAMPS B.YSB5, high dose 
cnartmeat, 6/7 roams, iurtifiad key 
money. Tab 325 20 08. 

MARRHLAt furnished 3-bedroom vfito 
with pool, October through Atoy. 
Oase to golf, tenm and Puam Baras. 
GaB (9521^11368. Or write-. BtAer, Pi- 
nor 18, Madrid 6. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

_SWITZERLAND_ 

GST AAD 
Owner rams horary dudot, AS bed¬ 

room for a least 36 years. 
IHT Bar 1615. Gr. Eschonheonerslr. 43, 

6000 Frankfurt/M, Wert Germany. 

NEUILLY ROULE 
Town house, high ctoss. 230 iqjn. on 3 
levels. Completely redone, newly fitted 
showers, baths, todets & fathom T«- 
roce. 210 assn, garden, facing south. 

2 net. 

CROBSY. 
faeetefond property- gOwn. firing, 
8 btscSraanw, 3 bates, 5000 sqjn. gar¬ 
den. Rem F 10j000_per month. 

CMMET CARLSR 071 37 61. 

FOK KBIT: 5 bedrooms ia Noisy-toRoi 
dose To St. Nom Golf. FiAy equipped 
kitchen, bring room, doing roam, play 
mom, patio. Rent inductee aarcbn 
maintenance & tennis. TeL 502 1/ 10 

51H PLACE MONOt modem 3 fad 

NEW ORLEANS. Male your next trip 
to America's mart charming dty one 
to remember. Rear a luxury condo in 
the French Ouater 2 blods off Bour¬ 
bon for less term you would expect. 
CWy moid service included. Andy W8- 
Idnson Investments, 345 Tamarac St. 
Gretna. LA. ^041312.1793. 

PALM BEACH HORRML. New 2 bed 
roam, 2 berth town home, gtxoge, 
wcA to ocean, fine shops. Near tori 
airport, business canters, 
S1500/mordh, yearly tease Gorin. 
§418 S.W. 103 Ave- Miari, RA 
33173. Tet 305-5956056. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

WANTS): 1MMBMAIH.Y 5MA1I ind- 
ridi*4 apartment or share forge. For 
short term Q/3momhs] by business¬ 
man. TeL Paris 354 14 66 w 329 53 64 
between 5 & 8 pjn. 

NEW YORK/ PANS; 2 bedrooms, for- 
nahed, luxury coop building, Nav. 
thru Jan. Dr. E. Arnvtia, 175 (Svenids 
Dr, N.Y.C 10024 or sal: 712-8738205. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

American 
Consulting 

Engineering Company 

in Morousi has mmerficite coenings for 
engineers in the faBawmg rnapam 

MECHANICAL 

STRUCTURAL 

ENVSONMSn'AL 

SPEOnCATIOte 

PUNMNG t SOBXRJNG (CPJAJ 

Appbcsnts shaukf have a bachelor's 
degree end a minimum of two yean 

experience. 

Pleat* tend resume toi 

MR. A. ROUSSOS 
P.O. BOX 321 

ATHB4S, GfiSCE 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECnTVES AVAILABLE 

YOUNG JAPANESE NATIONAL 
(Roent in Engfah, French t, Man) 
avaheHm m Europe to represent compa- 
rees wishing to trade with Japan and 
Japanese comporaei wanting to expand 
thee1 business to Europe. Refr ST 2-2-10 
Mefiramoclu. TosHima-fa;. Tokyo 171, 
JTel 987 4027} or messages rip London 

on pi) 247 2229. 

MANAGER, German natienfay. 38 
veers, very good knowledge of Eng- 
ksh & french, fid experience in export 
business, wiEng to travel, seeks new 
task as tales director or eauivateni in 
an export oriented industrial company. 
IHTTBox 1614, Gr. Etchenheimer Sir. 
43,6000 Frorirfurt/M., W. Germany. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

MAGAZINE H5TTOR 
PARIS OFFICE OF 

MTERNA3IONAL MASAZBC CTCS 
BRIGHT. YOUNG JOURNAUST 

with muwnum 5 years' top fhgri! 
writing/editond experience to ear 
copy, rewrite manuscripts, ori^nata art- 
do ideas & work with writers. Poetoan 
requires enthueam, imofpnattan, verso- 
t#ty and wiDmanass to wort long hours 
to achieve enlknce. Canddatai must 
be wefl-adtreated, fanvla wish Europe, 
inter ailed n current events. English 
mother longue & fluent French manda¬ 
tory, German and/or trafica de&rofale. 

DetaSed resume to 
Bax 198. Hwrid Tribune. 

92521Neiiwy Cedex, France. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA SALES. Educational 
Enterprises Inc. expaxfag sates organ¬ 
ization and need first doss represaito- 
trves. Single or rwp signaiura con¬ 
tracts. For nnpjiii Ument lunriy write 
Son 15216, Herald Trfame, 92521 
t-teuity Cedex, France or phone L 
Mefiey cofaa 201-447-3722 USA. to- 
tervfows in Parit gt Sheraton Hotel 
Sept. 15, a) Frankfurter Hof SflpLlB 
and 19. 

TBBUTORY MANAGBL American ate 
zea, US raifitary sates, cofing on com- 
missones A exchanges, wteGermany 
bated. Idealy age 25-35, mamed. ar>- 
perienrad & eelfctorler Baume & re- 

' omit photograph tor S & K Sales Co., 
Posrfoch im, 6300 Wiesbaden, Cast 
irony. 

LEAIHSLEAF FStN Beprasentotrve ex¬ 
perienced m German flower trade. In- 
tervwwing Seen. 21 thru 26 in Amster¬ 
dam. If quofified Cad USA. 904-749- 
4911 cofact. CENTRAL FLORIDA 
FBHUCOOF. 

SALES MANAGER. Distributor of Ekco 
cookware ho opening for sales mono* 
ger. Sucoaful background selling la 
D.S. a Conation forces essenriri. 
Send resuim to Bax 15215, Herald Tn- 
buna, 92521 Ne^iy Cedex, France. 

ENGLISH A SPANISH speaking sofcs- 
, aid waned. EDEN, 3 rue dii Hotter, 

Pais. Teh 770 3106. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_WANTED 

(TOMAN GIRL (24), Hueri Englite, 
dnver's ficetiM, ffeabte, free to move 
a travel iinuedtriuly. Bfperwnoa in 
seereforiof work, PR S advertising, 
looks for tunablejxwrion. Ptecse write 
to: Kaofae Rebfag, Nardendstr. 24, 
6000 Fronkfun/M 1, W. Germany. 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_WANTED_ 

GERMAN NATIONAL 27, BA. Inti 
Busmen Adminatrution, seeks interest¬ 
ing poo Han wilh intemaiianri «k, 
fluent Engfidi, French, German, Itafion, 
same Spavsh & Arrijic- Free to traveL 
Write to Box 201, HntaM Tribune, 
92521 Neuily Cedex, France. 

GRffiC JOURNAUST, 36. seebjab as 
news correspondent covering Greece. 
Interested in al topics. Fluent fagfah, 
Sparnh. Mease replyi P.O. Bax P» 
Zcb, Greece. 

FBJH DRECTOR - PRODUCER experi¬ 
enced UiL/Europe awafable Sept. 15 
for film prated. Wrrtei Herald Trtoune, 
Ext. F, PmdceOu 26. Athens. 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOR 
AN AMBOCAN R4TONAT10NAL 

BUGtfGAING COMPANY 
To wort ei the Paris office located near 
Averue cte I" Cfoera fluert French, 
gcxid secretarid tails & generd educa- 
hon required. Engfith mother tongue 
(SC member). 5ome travel involved, 
salary acconling to age & operience. 
Personality extremely enfiortani in this 
varied job. 

Reply Bax 40036. IHT. 
103 Kmgcwoy, London WC2. 

MIMFPV/P SEEKS fa AMERICAN 
MlNcRVE FIRMS in PARlSi 
English, Belgian, Dutch or German 
teaman, knowledge of French re¬ 
quired, Engfish shalhond BKngual 
talexBts. Wnte or phone: 138 Avenue 
VfcJor-Hugo, 75116 Paris, Fraree. TaL: 
727-61-49. 

AMBITIOUS? Secretarial, research, 
editing, PR. finance. GLOBESCAN 
Newiteiter. 37 Qua D'Aryou, 75004 
Pais. 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

SEBC NORTH AMBtfCANS experi¬ 
enced n teodvng aJrits; spwnrAwid in 
business management courses m 
France. CV & photo to ffG LANGUES 
37 Qua de Grenefa 75015 Paris. 

TEFL - US - nwvmutn 3 yeas expari- 

AUTOMOBOES 

MASERATI GH BL1 SS 4900. 1973, 
new engine. Tet Monaco (931 508840 
between 10-1230 & 3-7 pin. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

TRANSCAR 20 rue La Sueur, 75116 
Paris. Teb 500 03 04. Nice: 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 09 85. Cannes 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRS CARS 
All MAXES - Ail MOWS 

Ewopoan and worldwide delivery. 
Insurance - Shipment 

Open Monday through Saturday. 
Cal a write for FREE catalog. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHPSmEflUILMNG 

P.O.B. 7568, AMSTERDAM AKPORT-C 
Phone (20) 152833 ■ Telex 125o8 

TAX FREE CARS 
AU MAKES & MODELS 

with 5wbs Seance plans. 

RAMPY MOTORS INC. 
1290 Geneva-Venaix. 89 route Suisse 

Tel: 022/55 44 43, Telex 28279 
« 289477 

SERVICES 

PR/ INTERPRETS A TOURISM GUDE. 
PiTOSaii prusensertian. Engfeh/Frendi. 
faro 562 05 87. 

INTERPRETER/TRAVEL com pa man 
mvhitnguol Pais 633 68 09. 

MTL INIBtPREIER. excelerir presen- 
ration. 4 languages. Pate 633 91 88. 

MTL PR / 8U5MBS ASSISTANT m 
Pare. Teh 530 13 75. 

PARIS YOUNG LADY, PR/asastant. 
Excefam presentation. Para 553 62 62 

BHJ94GUAL BUSDESS & troveKng re- 
sntart. Tet 500 58 17 Parte 

, PR, GIRL FRRMY. Bifingud iravefing 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

MISS W, BRITISH, Nanny/Governess. 
31. expenensed, seeks position m 
ISA. Top references. Cal tawtan 730 
8123. Search Staff Agency. {UC UK). 
25 Kin^U, London SW3. 

&NGU5H/FRB4GH SPEAKSfiG lwnate 
seeks fob cd five-in awkr maid xi Parte 
Teh 328 5461/628 69 54 Paris. 

ENGLISH NANNES £ Mothers' Hefot 
free now. Nosh Agency. 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade. Brighten. IX Tri. 683 666. 

YOUNG FRENCH LADY Your mtittont 
in Pans. Col 541 17 40. 

BUWESS NISPRETO and tourism 
gwdn. Paris 774 75 65. 

AUTOMOBILES 

MERCSIG5 380 Sa + 500 SSL 
Brand new. RAMPY MOTORS INC, 
1290, Ganevo-Versarx, 89 Route 
Sutsso. Tel: 022/55 44 43. Tele» 
28279 a 289477. 

FORD GRANADA 23 GL Nov 1977. 
red beige inter™, iM00 Lms. Good 
umtefifan. Contact Whittoleer 723 72 
24 Ptiteert 360 during business hours. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ARRBTH5 in a FORSGN COUNTRY? 
Concerned American astorneys repre¬ 
senting indhriduah abroad Int'l Legal 
Defame Counsel. Suite 2200. 1616 
Walnut St.. Phla.. fa 19103 USA. 
Phone* 215-545-2428. 

NO MORE VISA - for worldwide ac¬ 
cepted travel document, voile tor F, 
Conti. Attorney at Law, 549 via Vene¬ 
ra, 00187 Rome, holy. 

US IMMIGRATION A VISA matter*. 
Low office Edward 5. Gudoen. PXL, 
43 Dovw Street. London WK 3RE 
Telex 261507. Tab 01 493 0352. 

US. LAWYER, PAIR PRICES. Immigra- 
tiai. niwastmens. etc. Attorney Pirakv, 
847 Whdley Ava., New Haven, Cl. 
U5A Teh 203-387-7927. 

US. IMIMGRATION VISAS. Tatar. 20, 
4th floor, Zurich. Wnn US Lawyer 
Damn fafioi, 1 Bncayne Tower, W 
ami, FL 33131. Teh 30S643-9e00. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

TO USA or WOR1DWBE. contact 
your US travel ogent: Paris225 1239. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

ITALY - GREECE 

BY RAIL AND 
CAR FERRY 

BRINDISI - PATRAS - 
ATHENS 

EURAILPASS SHIPS 

EGNATIA 

ESPRESSO GRECIA 
APPIA - CASTALJA 

A Joint Service By: 

HBIEMC MHNTORANEAN 
IINES 

ADRIATIC S.pJLH 

FOR HJU DETAILS, CALL 

LONDON 
PARIS. 

FRANKFURT 
WCHB 

AMSTBfDAM 
ATH84SH 
VEHNAl 

4990074, 8281940 
7422284, 2660090 
.234911 
.73047 
.2110891 
. 224722 
...357671,215571 
5374588, 5138599 
4740141,4740788 
.24T677 
3236333,3236605 
...520176.653618 
.28441. 23825 

WN ON THE SEA. Yachts. Tel Piraeus 
Grenoe, 4524069. Tbu2M219SEA GR. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TUDOR HOTO 304 East 42nd Sl. New 
Yorir Gfy. In foshionafale. East Side 
Manhattan, ft block from UN. Single 
front $48; double, from S6Q. Tete* 
422951. Tel: 8K)522-7558 
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Observer 

Rubik’s Pentagon Victor VaSflTcly 
The 'Ptastician7 Whose Optical Creations 

Are Making the Prototype a Rich Man 

Bv Russell Baker 

NEW YORK. — On my birth¬ 
day Steadman gave me a Ru- 

blk Cube. ‘TTiis will drive you 
he promised. 

“Steadman,” l said, “do not 
think I am ungrateful, but the Ru¬ 
bik Cube will nave to be put away 
in the drawer for awhile.” 

“Suit yourself." said he. 
“Don’t be hurt, 

please. I am dy¬ 
ing to be driven 
mad, but right 
now it's simply 
impossible.” 

Steadman's at¬ 
titude was not 
softened. J. y 

“Look, Stead- 3JT 
man,” I said, “I 
am one of the Raker 
slow people. I 
have to take things one at a time. 
Right now 1 am still trying to un¬ 
derstand the Laffer Curve. How 
can I ever master the Laffer Curve 
if the Rubik Cube drives me 
mad?” 

His anger turned to pity. “You 
poor devil,” he said. “The Laffer 
Curve was the most sensational 
piece of geometry of 1980, but aow 
it is completely out of date. Why 
didn't you grasp it immediately?” 

“Then? was no time to get to it. I 
was still totally preoccupied with 
the Arc of Southeast Asia.” 

“Nobody has been interested in 
the Arc of Southeast Asia for 
years," he said. 

“1 noticed that late in my studies 
when people first began talking 
about the Laffer Curve. At first 1 
thought maybe the Arc of South¬ 
east Asia had been renamed the 
Laffer Curve. Then 1 heard that 
the Laffer Curve was a complete 
explanation of Reagan economics 
and I thought, well, they have eco¬ 
nomics in Southeast Asia, too, so 
maybe the Arc of Southeast Asia is 
a small segment of the Laffer 
Curve.” 

“Poor fellow. If you knew some¬ 
body in the Pentagon, they could 
have straightened you out right 
away." 

Steadman noticed that I had 
blanched “Is there something 
wrong?” he asked. 

“Give it to me straight,” I said 
“Is there also a Rubik Pentagon?” 

“Rubik has nothing to do with 
the Pentagon," he said “Rubik in¬ 
vented the Cube, which would 
drive you mad if you weren't still 

bogged down oo the Laffer 
Curve.” 

“1 am not completely stupid,” I 
shouted “I realize that the Arc 
kept me from mastering the Curve 
in time to go mad on the Cube. 
What I'm asking about is the Pen¬ 
tagon.” 

“The Pentagon.” he said “is the 
name of a five-sided building con¬ 
taining the offices of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force.” 

"The three armed services?” 
“Right." 
“Then why didn't they build it 

with three sides and call it the Tri¬ 
angle?” 

“Because it also contains the 
Marine Corps.” 

“They could have built it with 
four sides and called it the 
Square,” I said “What did they 
need the fifth side for?" 

“The whole point about the Pen¬ 
tagon is the fifth side, you idiot!” 
Steadman shouted. “If the Penta¬ 
gon didn't build things nobody 
needs, it wouldn't be the Penta¬ 
gon.” 

I guess I looked hurt. “I'm sorry 
I called you an idiot,” Steadman 
said "Why don't you just open up 
your nice Rubik Cube and go 
mad?” 

I was mightily tempted, but my 
mind is the sort that gnaws ques¬ 
tions to the marrow, and it sud¬ 
denly occurred to me that a man as 
knowledgeable as Steadman might 
answer a question that had been 
nagging me about the Laffer 
Curve. 

“Is the Laffer Curve located on 
one of the intelligence circles. 
Steadman?” 

“Forget drcles and play with the 
Cube,” Steadman commanded 

How could I forget circles when 
the president was traveling around 
the country saying that intelligence 
circles had discovered the Window 
of Vulnerability, through which 
Soviet Communism might enter at 
any moment and destroy all our 
magnificent geometry? 

“You can tell me,' Steadman,” I 
said “I'm not a Commie. What 
shape is the Window of Vulnera¬ 
bility? They want us to think it's 
rectangular, don't they? But it’s 
round, isn't it? Or maybe oval? 
Maybe they built it out of old seg¬ 
ments of the Arc of Southeast Asia 
and the Laffer Curve —” 

In disgust, Steadman turned 180 
degrees and made a straight line to 
the door. 

New York Tunes Service 

By Jeffrey Robinson 
International Herald Trdnate #ORDES. France — 

Op Art has to do 
with the combina¬ 
tion of shapes and 
colors to produce a 
sense of movement- 
The word “kinetic” 
is often used inter¬ 
changeably with 
“op” (for optical), 

and an historians generally agree that it got 
its impetus from the Bauhaus movement in 
Germany, and they frequently credit a stu¬ 
dent of the Bauhaus school as being the fa¬ 
ther of the Op Art movement. That man is 
Victor VatireJy. 

“Optical effects exist basically in the eye 
and mind of the person who sees my work.” 
he says. “That means the work completes it¬ 
self only when looked at” 

And looking at Vasarely’s work is fairly 
easy to do because it seems to be everywhere. 
You find it in museums and in cities, on text¬ 
book covers and on posters. Less often you 
find it in serious art galleries, and only rarely 
do you find it at auctions. But then. Vasarely 
doesn't necessarily care for the use of the 
word “artist.” 

“I consider myself a plastirian.” he says, 
and then launches into a 45-minute lecture 
on the history of an. He summers here, 
where there is a medieval castle be has con¬ 
verted into a museum for his works. This is 
30 minutes or so from Aix-en-Provence, 
where he has created a foundation that serves 
as another Vasarely museum. 

His speech seems well prepared. The kind 
of talk be gives to all interviewers, the way he 
also gives them catalogs of his museums, in 
whatever language the interviewer wants to 
read. When asked for a photo, he calls forth 
someone who produces two huge black note¬ 
books filled with plastic sleeves filled with 
photos. Slacked one on top erf the other, the 
two notebooks measure nearly 18 indies 
thick. He selects a photo, and behind it are 
more of the same. That is followed with 
typed pages, stapled together, of biographies 
and bibliographies and histories of just about 
everything he has done. Twenty-nine pages 
in aU, an up-to-date edition of the biogra¬ 
phies and bibliographies that appear at the 
end of the museum catalogs. 

The lecture continues. “The Renaissance 
created variations in existing styles, but noth¬ 
ing new. It was the Bauhaus that insisted 
things must change. I am a student of the 
Rauhaiie Panel painting is not the Only valid 
form. It is wrong for an artist to think only of 
exhibitions, publicity, and art for art's sake. 
It is wrong for him to create works that have 
nothing at all to do with making the world 
more beautifuL 

“I won't get bogged down with the word 
artist. I'm a promoter of an idea, a servant of 
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Vasarely: bead and work superimposed. 

humanity. What does the word artist mean? 
Every singer cans himself an artist too. That 
only has to do with technique. None of thwn 
have ideas. Most of them don't have any tal¬ 
ent. 1 call my work prototypes of an original' 
idea. Everything I do is a point of depar¬ 
ture.” 

What he means is that once he comes up 
with an idea, he has it translated into any 
number of various forms. His prototype may 
appear eventually as sculptures, silk screens, 
lithographs, murals, postage stamps and 
(rather than “or”) whatever other forms he 
might think of. “It depends on whafs need¬ 
ed." 

Wotking with 220 different colors (he calls 
them “nuances”) and anywhere from six to 
eight assistants in bis Paris studio (he em¬ 
ploys a total of 50 people divided between 
Paris, Aix and Gordes, with more to be add¬ 
ed to the payroll when be takes control of the 
Vasarely Center in New York) he begins with 
a prototype. He says he averages one a week. 
Most of them are in the form of cottage 
which are then blown up to larger sizps by his 
assistants. A series of photos is mlrwj in four 
different sizes of film, and with six copies of 
each. The 24 negatives (or slides) are then 
either cataloged lor future use, or sent to be 
printed as lithos, silk screens, posters, art 
prints, whatever. 

Vasarely himself does not bother with the 
more mundane aspects of his work, prefer¬ 
ring “to concern myself with creation and su¬ 
pervision. This is nothing new. It has always 
been this way. Michelangelo worked with 18 
to 20 students who did his work for him. He 
might have added touches here or there, but 
mostly he supervised. And be didn't even pay 
them.” 

Vasarely, on the other hand, pays his bills. 
The foundation at Aix cost more than 30 mil¬ 
lion francs (about S5.1 million). To restore 
and establish the museum here was another 

15 million francs. And he paid for it himwlf 
There is also the New York center, and a 
Vasarely Museum in the house where he was 
bora 73 yean ago in Pecs, Hungary. 

“I've never taken any money from any 
government. I sell my work to finance my 
projects. I sold very well during the '60s, but 
the big rush came in 1970 and lawnd about 
five years. Fra* instance, one day a m«m o»n> 
to see me in my studio in Pans carrying a 
suitcase. He had been sent by the German 
industrialist Gunther Sachs and be wanted to 
buy 30 paintings all at once. The price was 
100,000 francs a painting. The m»n opened 
the suitcases and it was Sled with cash And 
that is only one example; During those years, 
this happened more than once.” 

To understand the size of the Vasarely op¬ 
eration. you have to do a little math He does 
50 prototypes a year, and says he has 40 
years’ worth of them. In silk screens alone, 
with editions of 250, that makes half a mil, 
lion pieces of paper. Those are signed and 
□timbered. They can sell in his museums for 
anywhere from 300 to 1,000 Cranes. 

Because there are frequent similarities be¬ 
tween certain works, the question has to be 
asked if be uses the same plate to make dif¬ 
ferent editions, simply changing the colors to 
make them different His answer is an em¬ 
phatic “no.” His editions are printed from 
photos of tite prototypes, but he says he very 
carefully controls them. “I sign and number 
them myself. The size of the edition is always 
made quite dear. I can sign and number 500 
sheets of paper in just under two hours. And 
when I number an edition to 250, that mwnc 
there are only 250. Tm not Salvador Dali.” 

What happens to the plates is another mat¬ 
ter. “I suppose they are destroyed.” At least 
they are supposed to be. But then be adds 
quietly, “However there are unauthorized 
copies on the market.” 

“You’re very business minded,” he says, 
and suggests it would be better to talk only 
of his work. “My weak is divided into two 
parts, pictorial and theoretical” He points 
out a passage he has written for bis catalogs, 
a few lines that show how he arrived at his 
creative position: “I drew weQ. I had a fault¬ 
less technique, subjects suggested themselves 
by the hundred. In arty one of these trends I 
could have made my way as a painter. 1 was 
gifted. I sold wdL Bui I fdt-ra myself the 
inexhaustible virtuality of a path not yet sur¬ 
veyed.” * 

He follows that with the hint that there is 
much to learn by carefully studying the 
works on view in his various museums. 
“Look at the other artists of this era, and 
then look at me. Chagall for instance. He 
does the same thing all the time. And Picas¬ 
so. He spent 30 years doing strange faces. 
But me. I can personally point to at least 30 
different periods of my work.” 

And each period is, of course, good for a 
lot of prototypes. 

th?nDT 17 Vanessa Redgrave Plans 
riiUrLIi: New PLO Documentary 

British actress Vanessa Redgrave artist doing moonscapes who has 
told UPTTN, a television news scr- actually been there. He didn’t get 
vice, that she plans to make a doc- much chance to express his artistic 
umeniary film with the Palestine side in the space program. As be 
Liberation Organization that she told People magazine: “I remem- 
said will show the influence of Na- her once looking back at Earth and 
zism on Jewish nationalism in the starting to think, ‘Gee. that's beau- 
19303. Redgrave, a longtime sup- rifuL*Then 1 said to myself. *Quit 
porter of the PLO. arrived u screwing off and go and collect 
Beirut at the PLO's invitation to jocks.”' 
attend the International Confer- * * * 
cnee for Solidarity with the Leba- \ beauty pageant in Salisbury 
nese and Palestinian People. It been postponed a week in the 
would be her third documentary face Qf a row over whether a black 
for the PLO. Redgrave made the or a white should wear the Miss 
controversial TV mone “Playing Zimbabwe crown at the Miss 
for Time,” based upon the exnen- World contest in London in No- 
enoes of a Jewish woman in a Nazi vember. The Irish-born organizer, 
concentration camp during Worid restaurateur-businessman Tim 
War IL Many Jewish groups criti- Horgan, said his Hotelman compa¬ 
cted her selection for the role be- ny ^ ^ of ^ contest 
cause of her support or the FLO. and would hand it over to an uni- 

* * * demified "consortium." Horgan; 
Former Gov. George C Wallace who organized the first Miss Zim- 

faas married 32-yearSd Lisa Tay- babwe ^test tot vmt. dso sard . 
lor, daughter ot a wealthy owl h® WOuld 001 ** ab*c .conduct 
nuningbusmessman. EWn Staton, the new ev«u P ?.or «?“-. 
Wallace’s longtime pereomdaid£ abroad. The Miss Zun- 
said they nSied recently. “Both bf*wer were ongmaUy sched- 
are voy happy.” he said. He de- Jor today but some black 
dined to say when or where the Zimbabweans charged the wfane 
marriage took place or where the organizers were nggmg the comes i: 
couple would make their home, to guarantee a white would wm 

Wallace, 62. has a home in Mom- £™CT, BnUsh 
gomexy. His bride, a singer and “Iony at 5* World pageant, 
onetime Wallace campaign 
trouper, is from Jasper, in north- a bIack wumer- demedu 
era Alabama's mining country. cbarges- e 
She is Wallace's third wife; was * * * s j 
married ona Wore and has a5- . Cartoonist Charles Schulz drew a - 
year-old son. Wallace has been Peanuls comic strip on the wall of y 
paraljraed from the waist down ^ hospital room in Santa Rosa* - 
ance he was shot in an assassin*- Calif., fere leaving for home to» 3 
non attempt while ^ campaigning from ope^eart surgery.* e 
for the presidency in 1972. Schulz, who underwent a quadra-16 n 

pie bypass operation last week.- n 
walked out of Memorial Hospital L 
A spokesman said the 58-year-olq^ e 
creator of Peanuts is. “doing jus- e 
fine.” The strip Schulz drew show? a 
Snoopy trying to blow through :* >f 
device used by post-opera tivi ie 
heart patients. 

* * * »' 
Israeli Prime Minister Mena 

cfaem Begin, during his toast at th 
White House banquet in his bone 
Wednesday night, told a story L* 
which he visits the Oval Office an^ 
sees three telephones. Preadeny 
Reagan teds him the white phon^r 
is a direct line to British Primed 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, thfje 
blue one to French President Fran^ 
cob Mitterrand, and the red one £> 
direct line to God. When Begin^ 
asks if he uses the red one often,'. 

“Get me a seat on the first earth- 
moon shuttle,” Italian President 
Sandro Pertixn said, as he greeted 
UA astronaut Robert Gippen ai 
the Quirmale palace in Rome. “Of 
course, Mr. President, of course,” 
Crippen responded during a cour¬ 
tesy call arranged by U.S. Ambas¬ 
sador Maxwell Rabh. Palace sourc¬ 
es said Pertini, who will be 85 on 
Sept 25, asked Crippen and Rabb 
a second time to make a “firm res¬ 
ervation” for him on the inaugural 
flight of a regular U.S. space shut¬ 
tle to the moon. Crippen, who pi¬ 
loted the United States' first space 
shuttle Columbia came to Rome 
for a conference of the Federation 
of International Aeronatios , . . 

Forma astronaut Alan Bean, the 
fourth man to walk on the moon, 
has turned artist He already has 
six acrylic paintings in the works 
showing the lunar landscape with 
total reality because he is lie only the budget 
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l-KANLt: 14 d, b Vega, ftw 12 

Contact: Mr. Md«i 
Tot 3*32364. 

Payable m dolarj or equmedef* in load 
currency. 

Delivery by Jet Air Freight from New 
York every busmen day. 

Send order with payment to J. Ponubiy: 
WE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

imemanona! Prea Centre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London E.C 4. England 

YOUR SUMMER HANGOUT Bf Pars. 
Eat, drink, 7 pm to dawn. US hurt Ole 
Fasten tenbwgorv American beer, 
music, video <d) rvgnt long. Moraeot 
ScO bitoosse de& GateTPsts 14th. Bor 3 hiipasse de6 Gate. Paris 14th. 
3206060. 

BRITS) Would you Roto Wn the Sted 
Democratic Party SDPJ of Greed Sat- 
cm or would you »» to know more 
about to prinapW K to. ptewe cafl 
Paris 26? 31 »6- 

ousts CbwKna. PsyAxnctes. 
Masters & Johnson. Pans 293 40 77. 

HYPNOSIS: Wbidtt ■ drinbna ■ smok. 
jng . pain - past vws. Pons 293 40 77. 

ST BARTH ELEMY 
(tore opportunity to acquire new hawses 
cr buttnp land or? unqw Caribbean 
tend of 5l BanNtamy, afl populate 
by descendants of toe on^nd Europeai 
sefrterv Write to, 

QBGUl AGS4CY, 
Box 268. St Peter part, Guernsey, 

Charnel Islands. 

CYPRUS- 

YOU, TOO, CAM OWN A LORDQS 
Aojtment, riRa qr plat an ties most 
ongind island. We eel the farida- 
The nn • Ma » free...I George D. 
LaedoeaSoae lid, Cyprus: Head Office 
POB1175. Limassol, tel 53211, tm 2350. 
England: 15/16 Newtiw St, London 
WIP3K).M:0! 58D7141.tia21907. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

Cote d'Azur - Cannes 
ViBg Oyrlnolrtag the Bay of Cpnei 
Swimming pool 1000 sqjn. garden. 
Large kveig room, furnished kitchen, 3 

bedrooms. 3 bathroom*. Garage. 
pact rzacojxo 

LTNTBf, 85 rue d Antibes. 
06400 CANNES. Tet (93} 39 74 58 

Cote d'Azur - Cannes 
Most ATTRACTIVE RAT in beautrU 
knbeaped garden with swmerang poaL 

PANORAMIC VIEW ON SOL 
Surface 210 iqm + 300 sqm. terrace. 

2 fnroQM c4kx. 

PK&TfiWooo 
LINTS, 85 rue dAntibev 

06400 CANNES. Tel: (93} 39 74 51 

MHUBB. - 3 VAUS5: ftwnrh AJpe. 
Large inae end private chalet, 640 
sqjn. + Z22 ha. spruoe forest, over¬ 
looking cn viternahond downHI course 
Price !r 5.000,000. 
Comfortable -holer privileged she. 280 
B^m^+oJIflOO sqm. property. Price , 

Comfortable modern chalet. 105 sqm., 
located in the rikage resort. Pnce : 
FI .500 000. 

Address MBIBE. AOBKS. ZP1 
F 73550 MenbeL T«k (79)086208. 

NIOE-COTE D'AZUR 

Luxurious smal resdera park, seariew, 
SO m. from la Piomenade des Anglos. 

I • 2 or 3nooin flan. OeCvery early 1982 
Crerfr fobjjhas - good rental mveitinent 

cesd rapd capital appreciation. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

EXCEPTIONAL CHARM 75 kms West 
Pcfis foong Romanesque dwtk. 
beautifiti old house, completely re- 
stared, perfr J condtion. 3 bedrooms. 
2 barbs, landscaped garden. 
F 598.000. T* Fran (37}826193 from 
Sept 12. 

ALR5 MAMTIMES: feaqueforr las Hns 
Micro cfante. 3000 sqm. ted. superb 

{7?S!|m^?^dtey. TSUSFsi 24 
Paris. 

LAKE GBCVA/Erian: imtitel 
1550 sqm. motion in 12J300 sqm 
pa*. Private beach, ymtf lodge. 40 
km. from Geneva. Baer 159, HardU 
Tribune. 92521 NeuBy Cedes, From 

IHNCMG OF 8UYMG PROPERTY? 
Ccnerse 4Qpoge guide gives advice 
an al aspects of resident** property 
procedures. Seed F50 or equntenli 
MEC. 13 rue Meritor, 75016 Paris. 

CANNES: residential in pqrk. uiapoR- 
able view an sea. 150 sojn. apartment 
with 65 sqm. Eving, 2 bedrooms, US 
baths. High duo. Paris 387 5824. 

ESTATE NEAR TOURS an 3 acres. 5 
bedrooms, office, all comforts 
F 1.000,000. Cd f47) 56 98 60 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

;e,-R Wej. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

IMMBMA7E 
WVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

FOR SALE 
NEW YORK CITY 

APARTMENTS 
RASMONA8U EAST SDE- 

JOMT VtelTUKE EARTMBt WANTED. 
240 acre restentiol ted devetement, 
prestige Joteon Gourty, Keros, 
UJ5A. Far information: P.O. Box 6192, 
Leawood, Keros 66206, USA. 

PRMC 3^00 ACRE CaDfentia rornh. 
25 nm. from Iteo, Nevada, The Big. 
gert linb Cry m the Work?, 
KflOOJXM, terms negotiate. Contort 
Agency, Jack toaxi, 707 977^97*. 

SOUTH ROMM OCEAMRONT. 
Joint venture rrvestar or sde a# 4000 
ft. oceanfrcee pertoi of ted G. NeL 
wv 3000 N. Ocean Or. Bviern 
Beach. Ft 33404 Teh (305] 843 3865. 

AUSTIN TEXAS, OhSON CSHX Courv 
By dub - beautiful single bt an 18th 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

1080 
The 

Residence 
On Madison 

a limited edition of 
34 luxurious new 

condommiutn 
apartments 

Sothehy Parke Bemet 
Int'l Realty Corp. 
Madison Ave.r 

New Yoric N.Y. 10021, 
Tel: 212-472-3475. 

For Brochure # IHT-127 
Please Call Tofl Free, 

24 hrs. 800-288-2606, 
Telex: 232643 

ltd* b net an offering wMA earn be 

CENTRAL CAUPORMA 500 acme in 
wine cowSry. US$3500 per acre - 
30% down, berimes at 14% irriormt 
Write tet BCSJ. rua da ia» 89-2. 1200 
Lisbon, Portugci. Tet 662)19. 

SEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

5JL 

80.4 ACRES 

HACK ANGUS sroac RANCH 

$86,310 
M of property « open ted. 

54 af preparty is timber ted 

Timber n 150 to 200 yarns old, while 
oak, black oak, hickory, fafadt wsdnul 
and cottar. Was a working ranch for 
aw 7D yam. Mudi w8d game mdud- 
mg deer, <edd twfcey. quid, foe, racoon. 
Detafad survey flat mops. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FREE CATALOG 
OF REAL ESTATE 

IN THE UNITH) STATES 
UNTED "5 Sfom catalog ileufai 
more than 29D0FA^RANCHS, 
COUNTRY ESTATES, ACREAGES. 
WATERHtONT LAND, 8U9hCSSE5 and 
HOMB in 46 Aides. Pleaw epecify type 
froperTy cod loadion preferred when 

writing for your FREEctridog. 

UNITH) FARM AGENCY 
1144-TT Avenue af the Americas 

New Ycrta New York 10036 
Phone 7 dayi a week. 

212-73M420. 

PEOPLE AT HOME m the world cf sc- 
phisiicuiian and techncJogy buy their 
second heme m Scafteas world of 
naturcti beauty. If you d trie one. wnte- 
Mdbarri Ceiumr. M2Ibank Cottage. 
Aacoq. Hie of Bata. Scotted. end well 
fori it for you. 

SURREY: SUFBOOR detached house. 
16 roams, suitable farrily, guaha 
enters mi n iy, profosvancl use. Gdvrii 
10 rrinutoS. London 35 rrmfim. 
C120j000. Teli Beigate 44947. 

FOR LONDON Eeddential Serin See 
RE TO PS«IT GB. Penrierton & Omk. 

LONDON/CENTRAL Fumrised fla». I 
bed. porter, E *3.950. (01} 828 8319. 

International Business Message Center I ^ 
■ ■ ■ - ■■ ■ 'I dedo, u 

n fteiKJVpy 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PuhSAvoar Serinen Shnogt to toe InUnmtieoal EwnU Trtbaa*; 

over a quarter of a million readers icerfatiwde, mast of whom are in burinew and industry, will reed 

your massage. Just telex as Paris 613595. before I0M am. meuring that see Can telex yon back ad 

your manage teiU appear within 48 hoars. Y<m m& be billed at UE.S8J20 ar local eyrinfarn per 

line. Yoa must indole ajmpleta and verifiable bdEag address. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

SFECULATMGWCOMMODTTC5 

Corf be feghff ratwsdirtg. ask 

EIHtNALMVESTAO 

knh 4etory airiwn ari terraced 

away. Set an Jocm 
with 430 ft. pond frontage, toe Easr 
1 brapfon cantempory resriance boosts 
waA af gbto eptee redwood 
dedo, infcwiar grcwnhouM, and □ 
Rambrvpyle atrium with forge heated 

P°°l Brochure #W 1.117 

Sotheby Pa-ke Bemet 
International Rectify 

980 Modbon Avenue. New York 70021. 
Teh 212/4723465. Teton 232643. 

ANCHORAGE HOUSE 
MENDHAM 

Located in hntaric Morris County, with 
fine sdioals, shanomfl mi areer^oand 
auhural and lecrectfiorxti aatedcr, this 
ottotimding contonporrey tendence, sat 
on 15K ton is dengned with ukimcPe 
oanvenience, efficiency and law man- 
toinence lystame throeghout. The 
luodscopod pounds indude guest house 
and totes court, food qp a waebend 
roddenoe or campfoto year-round 

FINEST HOME IN MIAMI 
8930 SqA, golf am & teefroit an 
one acre, forma! duting roam, huge 
amkon Bring room, 5 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 Sbronoe, cam tohtina heased 
pool with cabtea marble fredoan. 
marble baths with Roman tub, steam & 
sauna. chMren'i piayroam, maid's 
worters, 4500 sa-fL or paio, formal 
tedsanjeig. Avtete fontished. Price 
J795.000. 041 hks. Anderson. 305 949 
3334 or write Sam 201, 1190 I'LL 

163rd 5L. N, Manti Beacn, H. 33162 

_ SUTTON RAGE - FAlM BEACH 
Ewritet vdues on 2 & 3 bedroom haw- 
nr resdenoes that are now completed. 
The sqit. / sqm. costs ere sure to help 

Sales Office: 2778 a Ocam Bid. 
Prim Beocfo Fiorido 33480 USA. 

Tel: 1-305-582-1700 
qtarfosF.KeHReol Estate. 

BROKR5 WELCOME 
GENEVA 022^794^9 daytime. vh: 

ESTATES LAND MVESTM9nS 
reforred Property. Inc cavers the Ui 
ember RB.O. Ten offices located Now “ 
York. Connecticut <rea. CdUwrite, 

Mcyonr Rowr. PrewW 
203869-5975 

175 West nitron Avenue S 
Greenwich. 0.06830 USA j 

_NATIONAL i 
CORPORATE RBOCAHON 

Haases. Condot, Lori, Rente, • 
Investments. Free brochure. * 

COUNTRY HOMB 
2700 Summer Street 

Staesfani CwenecScul 0A90S 
(203)348-8565. 

USA BtPAWOlk Join others by in¬ 
vesting in custom homes or condos n 
tetafifol Oman Creek - golf, totes, 
swimnting, dub, Austin, Texas. Contort 
Ate. VJT Ethridge (Bate) - Fmrway 
Hamas, 4506 Wcbon Heath Cede, Ai*- 
lin. Tbc 78747. Tel, 512382-0249-aflfce, 
512-282-1 B73home. 

APAimUTS- TEXAS 
Maxican o2 dpeUne crosses US. border 
at McAien, Tena, where new 18 unit 
apartment toxUng a available for 
54004100. Contact owner, 
Kraako Properties. PO Box 5334, 

Watam Geek. Co.94S96.USA 

FLORIDA 
DREaiY ON OCEAN 

Property xoned for hotel or 53 condom- 
riw units. 25 miles south of Palm 
Beach. By owner. Gardner, F-0643Q La 

Brigue. Tet France (93) 04 62 67 

SOUTH FLOCHDA DEVHOPBt 
soete &ropean oortacR. Experienced in 
condcsmmiuia sefo. Chanmng Corpora- 
kon, 1135 Gty Nrtional Bank BuriSng, 

Mnmi, Horida 33130; p05)-371 -3455 
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